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ADYEETISEMENT.

I

I

TíiE CouNCiL OF THE Cymmrodorion Society have to apologise for

<Hvcrging from the Prospectus in the second section of the first part

uf " Y Cynimrodor". To have strictly caiTÌed out their original plan

would, in this instance, have delayed the pubhcation for several

months. The preparation necessary to the proper editing of the

iniportant MSS. they are about to embody in their transactions,

required a far longer time than had been given to the Editor, seeing

that the date of his appointment is coincident only with the issue

of the Prospectus. They have now to inform the Members that the

second section of the next part of " Y Cymmrodor" will enter on the

]iublicatiou of valuable MSS of the fourteenth and succeeding cen-

turies, taking up the work where the Myfyi'ian Archaeology had left

ott". The first volume will be one of poetry : it being well knowu to

Cymric scholars that the poetical eíFusions of those centuries are

replete with illustrations of history, and elucidate in a remarkable

manner such events as the wars of the rival houses of York and

Lancaster.

This delay, however, is not without its benefit
;

it enables the

Council to publish a short Sketch of the history of the Cj-mmrodorion,

with the Constitutions of the Society as settled in 1755. Although

these are not the Constiitutions of the present Society, they form a

code of laws and propound subjects for discussion of a suggestive

and important character, to which the Council invite eamest atten-

tion. The list of the first Members, with their place of residence

and of birth, wiU be interesting not only to genealogists, but to rhe

several descendants of those Members now interspersed through the

counties of Wales.

The Proceedings of the Society, with an account of its Meetings,

Lectures, Musical Entertainments and Conversazioni, will be given in

an Appcndix, which will be published at the end of the year, to be

bound up with "Y Cymmrodor". The Appendix will also contain

the Society's annual Finaucial Statement.

7, Çiceen Yidoria Street, London, 1876.
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AN ELEGIAC POEM

m MEMORY OF THE EEV. GOROXWY OWEN,
BT

LEWIS MORRIS, Esq., of Penbryn.»

Friend, dead and gone so long !

Was it not well with thee, while yet thy tread

GLiddened this much-loved land of thine and ours ?

Came not thy footsteps sometimes through life's flowers ?

Rnew'st thou no crown but that which bears the thorn ?

Amid the careless crowd, obscure, forlorn
;

Who sittest now araong the blessed dead

Crowned witli immortal song ?

A humble peasant boy,

Eeared amid penury through youth's fair years,

The fugitive joys of youth thou didst despise,

Ease, sport, the kindling giance of maiden's eyes ;

Thou knew'st no other longing but desire,

With young lips parching with the sacred fire,

To drink deep draughts of knowledge mixed witb tears—
A dear-bought innocent joy.

1

Suggested by the Rev. Robert Jones's Life and W(>rl:<^ nf tlir Uci\

Gnrnììirtf 0>rci>.
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AN ELEGIAC POEM

The treasure-house of Tirae

Lay open to thy young ancl passionate thought :

The bard who saug the tale of Troy divine,

The tragic pomps, the Athenian fancies fìne,

The stately Eoman, marching to the swell

Of his own verse,—all these thou lovedst well
;

And yet it was no one of these that taught

The secret of thy rhyme.

For to the ancient tongue

Thou didst attune thy lyre. Thou hadst no choice

To what fair measures thou shouldst fit thy song,

But to the bardic numbers sweet and strong,

The old melodious Cymric accents deep,

Didst wed the wingëd thoughts that might not sleep,

Singing as sings the thrush, with clearer voice

Than ever bard had sung.

And for a fitting meed

What was 't thy country gave thee ? Thou didst give

Thy life to serve the Master
; yet didst ask

üsTo high reward or guerdon for thy task,

No alien mitre for thy patriot head,

Only assurance of thy children^s bread,

The things that perish for the words that live,—
'Twas a poor wage indeed !

Yet not even this was thine
;

The great ones of thy land took little heed

For souls like thine, pent by the vulgar crowd
;

Hungering for pelf and place wáth clamour loud,

What care had peer or prelate for thy lays ?

Thou wouldst not stoop to crown with venal praise
Souls gross with pride and sunk in vulgar greed,

Through thy sweet verse divine.



IN jrEMOTìY OF TIIE \IK\'. GORONWY OWEN.

Then hope deferred too long ,

Sickening tlie lieart—tlie bard's too sensitive liraiii—
These seizing thee, drove thce at last to seek

OblÌYÌon of the pain thou couldst not speak,

Forgetfubiess of failure, brief surcease

Of long solicitudes, whicli is not peace !

There is a joy with deadlier tooth than pain,

A self-inllicted wrong !

And hadst thou then no friend

To mark, to chide, to cherish, and to praise ?

Aye ! one thou liadst, whose dear and honoured nanie

Gains added lustre from thy greater fame,

Who knew the voice of genius, and who knew
The long steep path between it and its due

;

He with wise bounty smoothed the anxious days
Which only death might end.

And thou, bright soul, in turn,

Didst with such grateful song tliy friend requite,

That through all future days of bards to be

He lives immortal in thy Elegy ;

He lives a poet in a poet's verse

Whose praises still his country shall rehearse,

When in high congress,
'

in the eye of light',

The bardic accents Ijurn.

Two poets from one isle,

Tlie greater thau, and he, though great, the less,

' The Lion of Mona'. In the ranks of song

Learning nor fame avails
; nought but the strong

Sweet inspiration which the rapt soul knowSj

When with the fire of heaven the swift lyre glows

And wakes the strain which joyless lives shall bless.

Making life's desert sniile.

B 2



AN ELEGIAC POEM.

Wliat thoiigh thy pitiless lot

Drove thee an exile o'er the Atlantic sea,

Far, far, from thy beloved land, and set

Where alien fortunes lured thee to forget

Thy tüo cold mother
; yet thy soiil would yearn

For thy dear Wales,—unchanged thy verse would hurn

In the old tongue thy birthright gave to thee—
Sweet accents unforgot !

What though an exile's grave

Holds thee, yet thou art blest. Great God ! is it more

To have crept to the grave, to have crawled a slave from birth,

Leaving nouglit richer but the charnel-earth,

A lump of grosser clay, rotten with ease,

Surfeit with gold, sodden with luxuries,

And pine in vain before heaven's close-shut door

Bearing no pain to save ?

Than to have known indeed

The sweet creative pang ;
and to have heard

Tlie accents of the gods ;
and climbed with pain,

As thou didst, all thy journey,
—nor in vain,

But seen as thou didst, on the summits white

Clear rays, tliough broken, of the Eternal Light,

And those dread gates open without a word

For the heart and knees that bleed ?

Eest, tranquil, happy ghost ;

Thou art blest indeed, whate'er thy earthly ills !

The worldlings who once passed thee in life's race

Lie in dishonour
;
no nian knows their place,

Faded and gone ;
their very names have fled

;

No memory keeps tlie undistinguished dead
;

Thy fame stiU green thy grateful country fills—
Tame never to be lost !



WELSH PAETICLES.

By PROFESSOR PETER, of Bala.

Parts of speech are advantageoiisly classified into Words,
PresentÌYe and Symbolical (Earle's Philologìj of thc, English

Tongue, -p. 220). Presentive words are vocables which denote

objective realities, whether as existences, attributes, or actions.

Symbolical words are vocables wliich denote relations of the

same, as subjectively conceived by the mind. Presentive

words are the matter of language, and symbolical the form.

The former are conveniently treated in the dictionary ;
the

latter in the grammar. Inflectious are nearly related to

symbolical words.

One of the excellences of language is an abundance of

Verbs, ISTouns, and Adjectives, to express outward objects;

but its highest excellence is the perfection of its formal ele-

ment, so as to express the conceptions and emotions of the

mind. The Welsh language, like the Greek, is rich in that

class of symbolical words called Particles. These particles

were noticed by Dr. Davies and even by Edeyrn Dafod Aur,

but it was A.rfonwyson who fìrst proposed to raise them to

the rank of a part of speech. They are peculiar to the Cymric
branch of the Celtic languages, and are very delicate in their

functions, being used to point out the exact relation to one

another of the phrases or parts of the sentence, while con-

junctions denote the relations of complete sentences, and pre-

positions connect words. This may not be a strictly accurate

definition of their functions, but it may provisionally serve

to give the student an idea of the mutiuil relations of these

allied parts of speech.
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The Welsli language has several contriyances for indicating

the emphatic words of a sentence. The copula, or verh hod,

possesses in the present tense four difí'erent forms, the use of

which depends mostly on the phice of the emphasis. In like

manner the particles above enumerated serve to denote the

different memhers of the sentence when they have been dis-

turbed by emphasis out of their natural order of verb, sub-

ject, object (Zeuss, 924). I shall endeavour to iUustrate this

function of the particles in the present paper.

The particle yn is used to form phrases having the nature

of adverbs. Under this general idea, we have tliree particular

cases:—1. Yn changes the adjective following it into a simple

adverb. 2. It points out the predicate, whether a noun or

an adjective^ when joined to the subject by the copula. 3. It

is used with verbs requiring two objects, such as verbs of

calling, appointing, mahing, etc, to distinguish the secondary

from the direct object. That tlie vocable is really the same

in all these three capacities is indicated by its governing

always the same initial mutation, and that mutation being
tlie middle sound proves that yn originally ended in a corre-

sponding consonant, which was drojDped after these mutations

were developed in the language. On the other hand, the cog-

nate forms, as well as the government of yn preposition, show

that it has always ended in a nasal, while the government of

the yn before the infinitive poiuts to a third different root,

and proves that it ended in an s sound. This third yn, how-
'

ever, may have been only a variation of the preposition (like

tra%vs and tra, or os and o, nas and na, nis and ni ; as,
'

os

cefais yn awr ffafr'—Gen. xviii, 3. '0 chefais yn awr ífafr

—1 Samuel xxvii, 5.
' Ac ni chefais neb'—Psalm lxix, 20.

'

Ceisiais ef, ac oiis cefais'—Song of Sol. iii, 1).

The following examples wiU iUustrate the use of this par-
ticle in modifyiug adjectives into adverbs :

— '

a bod ei ddig

yn rhwygo yn wastadol, a'i fod yn cadw ei lid yn drayywi/-
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ddol'—Amos i, 11.
' "Wedi imi ddilyn pob petli yn ddyfal

o'r declireuad'—Luke i, 3. '0 na chawn i fwynhau'r bwyst-

fìlod a barottowyd i mi, y rhai y chwenychwn i eu cael yn

gyflyni, y rhai a lithiaf i'm traflyugcu' n fuan ; ac nad arbed-

ont fi, megis yr ofnasant rai eraiU, mi a'u cymhellaf hwynt
oni's gwnant yn rhAuydd'

—Ch. Edwárds' Y Ffydd Ddiffuant, t.

62, arg. 1856. 'ln tywill heb canviir—Four An. Books, p. 11.

' Ban diholer taguistil inhir o tir guinet'
—

ih., p. 23. 'Guledic

deduit an gunel inrit erbin dit braud'—ih., 14. 'Ac ar hyny

y disgynnawd or nef post o dan y ryngthunt ell deu yn

gynaruthret ac y deifyawd eu taryaneu'
—

Greal, p. 114.
' Ynteu ae hannoges wy y bechu yn varwav:l àî\\y chwant'

—ih., p. 127.

Let the foUowing examples ülustrate the use of yn in the

predicate:
—1. With nouns; and 2. With adjectives. 1.

AVith nouns,
' Yna y byddant yn fywyd i'th enaid, ac yn ras

i'th wddf '—Prov. iii, 22.
'

Bydded eu bord hwy yn rhioyd,

ac yn fagl ac yn dramgynjdd, ac yn daledigaeth iddynt'
—Eom.

xi, 9.
' Ac a'n gwnaeth ni yn frenhinoedd ac yn offeiriaid i

Dduw a'i Dad ef
'—Eev. i, 6.

'

Dyn yn Dduio, a Duw yn

ddyn'
—Ann Griff. Hymu.

' Gvnaeth duv trvgar gardaud,

in evr coeth. kyvoeth y trindawd'—Four An. Books, p. 15.

'A dyuawal yny yttoed yn hrenn mawr tec'—Greal, p. 128.

2. With adjectives :

'

Sydd oU yn ogoneddus'
—Psalm xlv, 13.

' Gan ei fod yn gyfiaion'
—Math. i, 1 9.

' Duu y env in deu,

duyuaul y kyffreu, Duu y env in tri duyuuawl y inni, Duu

y env in vn, Duu paulac aunhun'—Four An. Books, p. 13.

'Eissyoes y dpiiawt adisgynnawd ar y march yny vyd y
march yn dcu dryW—Greal, p. 117.

The predicate is also indicated by the middle mutation

without yn; as, 'Elias oedd ddyn'
—James v, 17. This form

cannot be used with the copula mae, oes, or ijio, but it often

füllows sydd. With other tenses than the present of the

\(}v]) L'od l)()th forms niay be used indifferently ;
or perhaps
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with a sliade of difîerence in the emphasis rather tlian in the

meaning. In the above example, the subject, Elias, is em-

phatic ;
but ì1l yn be placed before the predicate—?/?i ddi/n

—
the latter receives the emphasis. However, this change re-

quires another, namely, that the verb precede the subject, so

tliat the order becomes '

yr oedd Elias yn ddyn^
Verbs signifying

'

to appear' have the same construction as

hud, c.g., 'Ac yna hi a ymddangoses yn Widdones'—lolo ]\ISS.,

p. 177. Other examples of verbs of naming, installing, etc,

will be found further on, iUustrating the use of the particle y.

The particles a and yr are joined with the verb, wlien tlie

verb is preceded by any other word or part of the sentence.^

Wben tlie preceding word or phrase is the subject or ob-

ject of the verb, or when both precede it, then « is joined to

the verb, as 'a Duw a ddywedodd'—Gen. i, 3. 'A lob ct

attebodd, ac a ddywedodd'—Job xxxiii, 1. 'A'r lesu a safodd,

ac a archodd ei alw ef
'—Mark x, 49.

' Periw new a peris

idi'--Four An. Books, p. 15.
' A gwedy eu mynet y gysgu ef

a docth y drws morwyn ieuanc yr honn aelwis ar galaath'
—

Greal, p. 118. (Observe that the former part of this example
is at least doubtful, as the phrase preceding the verb is neither

the subject nor the object of it, the a being inserted by tlie

influence of the preceding particle /t!.)
' A Phaul a adwaen'

—Acts xix, 15. AVhen both nominative and objective pre-

cede the verb the language is mostly rhetorical, but the verb

is still attended by a, as,
'

Gofyn ini', a mi it a\ rhydd'
—

Psalter, ii, 8.
' Y Benywaid mi a\\ cadwaf yn ddefaid mam-

mogion'
—lolo ÄíSS., p. 181. ' Pan gwr, ei ffrynd yn gan-

mlwydd wr a gladd'— (Messiah) Y Golygydd (1850), p. 38.

It seems to nie that tlie a of interrogation is, in modern

' Yn relates the verb to the words following it, and a and y relate it

to the words ijrecediiig. The order of the words depends upon tiie

cmphasis, the emphatic words beiug phiced first in the senteuce, as

statcd above.
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Welsh at least, a different word, altliougli it goveriis tlie saiiie

niutation
; as,

' A gymmeri di, Caisar, dy Iwfrliau gaii wag

yinff'rost barbariaid V—Drych y Prif Oesoedd, p. 49.
'

Eto,

bernwch chwi a fu achos gan wyr Ehufain fostio mai hwy a

gawsant y trechaf yn y diwedd V—ih., p. 49. 'A ddwg da

drwg gynghor ?
'—

jMyv. Arch., 8o8. But the following ex-

ample seems decisive, the particle being used with the

preseiit of bod,
' a ydym ni fwy rhagorol V—Roin. iii, 9.

The a as relative is still nearer in force to the particle, if

not identical with it. 'A gyfodes a golles ei le'—Myv. Arch.,

p. 839. 'A gatwer a geir wrth raid'—ib.
' A'r son a ddaeth

i ben yr Arglwydd hynny, am a glywyd ar lafar ysprydol

megis o'r nef'—lolo MSS., p. 180.

When the part of tlie sentence preceding^ the verb is an

adverb, an adverbial phrase, or any other assemblage of words

qualifying or affecting the verb, the particle yr or (before a

consonant) y is used. Adverbial phrases are generally formed

by means of a noun and preposition, and therefore the par-

ticiple is in this respect treated as an adverb, since it consists

of the infinitive (equivalent to a noun) aiid tlie prej)osition

1/n expressed or understood. Some conjunctions also, having

the force of adverbs, are included
; as, fel, hyd, gan, megis, tra.

The following are illustrations of yr dependent oii a simple

adverb :

'

Heddyw j/
daeth iechydwriaeth i'r ty hwn'—Luke

xix, 9. 'Yna y cyfododd Dafydd a'i wyr'
—1 Samuel xxiii,

13. 'Yma
ij canlyn rhyw ychydigyn o honi'—Drych y Frif

Oesoedd (1863), t. 119.
' Ac yna ìj dyallawd peredur panyw

y llew oed y porthawr'
—Mab., i, 263. '

Megys y bydynt wy

yn ymdidan uelly nachaf pump marcliawc urdawl y wreic yn

dyuot'
—Greal, p. 206. ' Ena c deueyt e hefreith'—Laws of

H. Dda, 2, 1, 33 (Zeuss, 420).

' To precede the verb in Welsh means also to be emphatic, so that

when adverbial phrasesare placod before the verb, but are not emphatic,

they lose their iuílueuce upou the particle.
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AdverLial phrases, or plirases equivalent in function to

adverbs, are variously formed. The niost usual construction

is a noun with a preposition, with or without adjuncts, of

which the following sentences are examples: 'Yny dechreuad

y creodd Duw y nefoedd a'r ddaear'—Gen. i, 1.
' Gan dys-

tiulaethu, y tystiolaetha iddynt'
— 1 Sani. viii, 9.

'

Canys nid

i^r cyssegr o waith Uaw, portreaid y gwir gyssegr, yr aetli

Crist i mewn^—Heb. ix, 24. 'Kanys oth achaws di yd

ymroessum i yn y perigyl hwnn'— Greal, 113. 'Ac ym
mynwes y coet y gwelei tei duon mawr anuanawl eu gweith'
—Mab., i, 262. 'Dec inlinet (mlinet ?) adev ugein iny gein

anetwon it vif inymteith gan willeith agwiUou'
—Four An.

Books, i, 20.

Adverbial phrases (or sentences rather) are also formed by

means of a finite verb with a conjunction or adverb
;
as

' Pan

ddychwelo'r Arglwydd gaethiwed ei bobl, yr ymhyfryda Jacob,

ac y llawenha Israel'—Psalm xiv, 7.
' Pan adeilado'r Arg-

Iwydd Sion, y gwelir ef yn ei ogoniant'
—

ib., cii, 16.
' Gwalch-

mei heb ef, hyspys yw gennyfi y deuy di ac ef herwyd y

avwyneu'
—Mab. i, 259.

Perhaps this is the proper place to mention the peculiarity

of verbs of naming, appointing, and deeming, the offìce or

title being considered as an adverbial phrase. The foUowing

may serve as examples : 'A Chyfaill Duw y galwyd ef
'—

James ii, 23. 'Peredur uab efrawc ym gelwir i heb ef a

thitheu pwy wyt. Gwalchmei yra gelwir i heb ynteu'
—Mab.;

i, 261 (Zeuss, 421).
' Yn Uai na dim, ac na gwagedd y cyfri-

fwyd hwynt ganddo'
—Isaiali xl, 1 7.

'

Dauyd Sant y gelwir'

—Cambro. Brit. Saints, p. 110.

So also adjectives, when used descriptively, and when pre-

ceding the verb, take y to join them to the verb, as,
' Nueth //

daetbum o groth fy mam, a noeth y dychwelaf yno'
—Jub i,

20.
'

Ystyrwch mor astud y dylech fod'—Ordination Service.

Aud generally, when auy \\'ord or phrase approaching the
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nature of an adverl) introduces the sentence, the sanie particle

is used
;

thus an infiuitive with its preposition :

*

Ag o'i

glywed y bu mawr ei dristwcli'—lolo MSS., p. 180.

Certain interrogative particles are also treated similarly, as

if the nouns joined to them were preceded by prepositions,^ as

' Paham y tyni yn ei hol dy law, sef dy ddeheulaw'—Psalm

lxxiv, 11. 'Paham y terfysga'r cenhedloedd, ac y myfyria'r

bobloedd beth ofer'—Psalm ii, 1.

But in other cognate cases the presence of the particle

is explained by transposition ;
as

' Pa beth 7/r aethoch allan

i'w weled'—Math, xi, 7. This construction may be ex-

plained by transposing the infinitive :

' I weled pa beth yr

aethoch allan'.

When the verb of an adjective sentence is foUowed by its

object, and the object qualifìed by a possessive pronoun, the

verb is preceded by y~ as, câr i'r hwn y torrasai Pedr ei

giust'
—John xviii, 26. So also when the object is an infini-

tive instead of a noun, as,
' A'r neb y mynno'r Mab ei ddat-

guddio iddo'—Luke x, 22. But the foUowing is evidently

irregular,
' Y rhai a dorwyd eu pennau am dystiolaeth lesu'

— Ptev. XX, 4.

If a nominative or an objective, accompanied by an adverb,

precede the verb, the adverb loses its force, as,
' Oed Crist,

840, y bu farw Escob Mynyw...Oed Crist 843, Ehodri Mawr

ab Merfryn Frych a ddechreuwys wladychu ar y Cymry'—
Myv. Arch,, p. 687.

'A chyda'r dydd ehedydd hoywdon
A gâu yu drylwyu fwyn benuilliou.'

lolo MSS., p. 228.

When the sentence containing the verb is dependent, and

í There are a few instanccs of an interjection being followed by y, as:

'A chyn eu dyuod y'r gynulleitua, nachaf y, gwelynt yn dyuot yn eu

herbyn gwreic gwcdy maru y hun mab'.—Camb. Brit. Saints, p. 111.

When y is joined to a persoual or possessive pronoun it is ofteii

changed improperly iiito thc siuiple possessive form, as,
' Eithr pau eich

(//'c) rhoddant'.—Matth. x, 21) (lieibl. 1727).
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the object of another verb or sentence, the governed verb is

introduced by diíferent particles and words. When the verb

is in the preterite, or rather when the meaniiig is in the past

time, the infinitive is used, either of the verb itself with the

prepositional pronoun olionaf, etc, or of the auxiliary darfod

with imi, etc, and the infinitive. To express future time

under similar circumstances the auxiliary hod with imi is

used sometimes. But the most usual construction for the

preseut, future, and conditional tenses is the use of the verb

in its proper form, preceded by y} The following are ex-

amples :
— '

Cauys ysgrifenwyd y rhydd efe orchymyn i'w

angylion am danat'— Math. iv, 6.
' Gan wybocl hyn yn

gyntaf, y daw yn y dyddiau diweddaf watwarwyr'—2 Peter

iii, 3 fpresent). 'Ac wrth hyn y gwyddom^/?' adwaenom ef'

—1 Jolm ii, 3.
' A'r modd yr ysgrifenwyd am Fab y dyn y

dioddefai lawer o bethau, ac y dirmygid ef
^—Mark ix^ 12.

The imperative mood takes no particle before it, as '

Brysia,

cliangc yno
'—Gen. xix, 22.

The following sentences are anomalous : 1 . I^ after the

object,
' Serch y rlioddais '—lolo MSS., p. 232. 2. A after an

adverbial phrase,
' A'r modcl «'i gwnaethum

'—
ih., p. 183.

3. l^after an infinitive,
' A llywygu gan ei ofn y gwnaeth hi'

—
ih., p. 179. 4. Y after an adjective as predicate,

' A
mawr iawn

ìj
bu'r llawenydd

'—
ih., p. 179. 5, 3^ without an

adverb precediug,
' Ac yà anuones Dewi yr eil ran o'r bara y

vran'—Camb. Brit. Saints, p. 109. Ac y dechreuawd hi
'

wediaw, ac y dywawt val hyn
'—

ih., p. 229. 6. A in a rela-

tive sentence before an adverbial phrase,
' Y mae efe yn

rhoddi adref yr hyn a lafuriodd am dano
'—Job xx, 18.

The remaining particles, mi, fe (e), fo (o), may be disposed

of in a few paragraphs. AVhen the verb begins the sentence,

wliich is a common and idiomatic construction in Welsh

' This construction requires the vcrb to be emphatic. When any
other elcnient of the dependcnt sentencc is emjihatic, it is introduccd by
thc conjunction maì.
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(Zeiiss, 924), it requires no particle to determine its relations
;

as
'

Dijwí'dodd yr jnfyá. . .ì/mlygrasant, a gwnaetliant ífìaiiUl

eLHWìrGdd. . .L\lrì/chodd Duw i lawr o'r ìiaíoeád. . .Ciliasai pob

un o lionynt
'—Psalni liii, 1-3.

' Canasom Libau i cliwi, ac

ni (Idawnsiasoch
; cwynfanasom i chwi

;
ac nid wylasoch.

Canys cìacth loan Fedyddiwr heb na bwytta bara, nac yfed

g\v'm....Dacth Mab y dyn yn bwytta ac yn yfed
'—Luke vii,

32-34. However, in these and similar cases, M-e often find

the verb preceded by the above particles. That they are

particles and not pronouns may appear from the following

considerations. They are never used with negatives ; they

have no antecedents
; they are used with impersonal verbs

;

and, to a certain extent, they may be indifterently joined

with all persons and numbers of the verb.

Several eminent grammarians have treated them as auxili-

ary afíìrmative pronouns, and it is not worth discussing by

wliat term they should be denoted, but it is important that

their true nature aud function should be clearly under-

stood. This, like all other grammatical questions, must be

decided by the true interpretation of authoritative examples ;

tbe choosing of tlie examples and tlie interpretation of them

depending on the judgment of the writer and appealiug to

the judgment of the reader. The practice of laying down a

rule, and mahing patterns to correspond, is quite useless in

a doubtful case like the present, and in all cases, indeed, it

is lìut a slovenly way of producing examples.

As my first proposition is generally admitted, and as,

being negative, it is impossible to present examples to illus-

trate it, I shall consider it as proved until the opposite is

afíirmed.

The same remarhs must serve in regard to my second

proposition, that these particles have no antecedents, as all

pronouns of the third person have. With regard to the third

l^roposition, that these particles are used with impersonal
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verbs, I have not as yct succeeded iii fiuding more tlian one

or two good examples, although the construction is familiar

enough, as—' Fc genir ac fe genir, yn nhragwyddoldeb maitli
'

—
Llyfr Hymnau a Thonau Cynulleidfaol Stephens a Jones,

Hymn 308, verse 2
;

' Fe'm ganwyd i lawenydd
'—

Llyfr

Hymnau y Meth. Calf., Hymn 600.

The foUowing examples wiU serve to prove and illiistrate

my fourth proposition, that these particles are joined to verbs

of all persons and numbers indiscriminately :

' Fei rhof yn bwii i orphwys
Ar ysgwydd Brenin nen

;

FeH gwela'n crynu danynt
Wrth farw ar y preu.'

Aberth Moliant, Hymn 432;

' Fe'm siomwyd gan y ddaear

Fe'm siomwyd gan y byd
Fe^m siomwyd gan fy nghalon.'

Llyfr S. R. Hymn 613.

' Fe garaf bellach tra fwyf byw,'—Llyfr y Meth. Calf., Hymn 162.

^- Fehn boddwyd mewn syndod yn lan.'—7/^., Hymu 338.

'• Fé'm golchir yn fy nghystudd trwm.'—i., Hymn 812.

' Fe''m llyncwyd i fynu.'
—

Ih.^ Hyran 332.

'Fe a'm poenir.'
—Luke xvi, 24.

'

Ond/o'rtí lluddiwyd i hyd yu hyn.'
—Rom. i, 13.

'jPe' a'n ceir hefyd yu gau-dystiou i Dduw.'—1 Cor. xv, 15.

' Colofnau'r ty ddatodir

Fehi cwympir oll i lawr.'

Aberth Moliaut, Hymn 421.

' Fe rwygwyd murian cedyru
Fe ddrylliwyd dorau pres.'

Ib., Hymn 400.

'Fe gân tifeddion gras.'—Llyfr Meth. Calf., Hymn 267.

' Fe gân, Y gwaredigiou fawr a mân.'— Ih., Hymn 381.

I am aware that the examples with passive verbs may. be

objected to, but not without asserting the impersonal con-

struction of such verbs. Originally the Welsh language had

a true passive inflection, but now it has entirely disappeared.
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ancl the gcnius of the langiiage treats these forms ratlicr as

impersonal verbs, whether they be transitive or intransitive.

However the matter may be decided, the examples wiU be of

value. This is why I have been careful not to substitute

patterns for examples, as is too often the custom of gram-
marians. Examples are facts, while patterns are at best only

theories embodied in a sentence mamifactured for the purpose.

In the old pamphlet 'Seren tan Gwmwl', p. 45 (cover),there

is an instance of mi used with a third person of the verb.
' Mi fydd yr awdwr yn llwyr ddiolchgar'

—Edward Charles.

The popular phrase,
' Cadw mi gei', is an instance of mi

with the second person singular {vide the programme of

Wrexham Eisteddvod, p. 22, where it is grammaticised into
' Cadw ti a gai').

The fact is, that/e is the favourite particle in South Wales,

and mi in North Wales. Both, however, have been much

tampered with by grammarians and translators {vklc Dr.

Pughe's Dictionary, sub voc. fe, mi). Tlie influence of theories

and of foreign languages is sooner felt by the literary than

by the popular language of a couutry; and it is now ad-

mitted that the spoken dialects are the only real existence,

while the written lauguage is only a sham. The one is a

groM^th ;
the other a manufacture. We cannot study geology

in railway embanlcments, and we should not study language
from grammars and dictionaries, except as models of nature.

Tlie verb Bod takes yr instead of /e in the present and im-

perfect tenses, as
' Y mae'r luddewon er ys talm yn achwyn'—Drych y Prif Oesoedd, p. 33 ;

' Yr oedd yy ysbryd ymddial
liwn yn fwy anesgusodol

"—
ih., p. 55.

These particles {mi, fe) are related to the personal pro-

nouns, however, in the foUowing particulars :

1. They are used with the other particle a, as
'

i^e faddeuir

idtlo
'—Math. xii, 32

;

' Wedi hynny fo a weles Pawl afon

fawr greulon'—lolo MSS., p. 191;
' Ac ar vrig y prenn
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hwnnw af a wrthtyfawd kaingc hyt y Uawr'—Camb. Brit.

Saints, p. 14. Wlien fe, fo, or mi thus precedes the verb

with its particle, it always requires a to follow rather than y.

2. They are usually distinguished as to persons, mi being

oftener used with the first person, and fe with the third.

3. Tliey are undoubtedly etymologically derived from the

pronouns.

However, it is misleading to call them auxiliary pronouns,

as Eichards and others have done. The only connection in

which the term auxiliary is customarily used, is to denote

verbs which help to form the different inflections of other

verbs. But these particles do not help the inflection of the

pronouns at all
; therefore, analogy is against their being

called auxiliary. It is also difíìcult to conceive how these,

or any of the other particles, can be called expletives by

oTammarians who at the same time have undertaken to ex-

plain their fuuctions. Moreover, that such meaningless

vocables as are denoted by expletives can exist in any lan-

guage is perfectly incredible,

It has been already stated that no particles are admissible

with the true^ imperative mood. It must also be noted that

they cannot accompany verbs when qualified by negatives.

In negative phrases, the place of a is supplied by na (nad,

nas), and the place of y by ni (nid, nis). For examples, see

Zeuss, p. 421.

In conclusion, I would plead with all Welsh writers on

behalf of our beautiful little particles, that they be hence-

forth neither negiected nor abused. When properly handled,

they add much to the precision, lucidity, and beauty of our

language.

' The Welsh has two forms for the third persou singular of the im-

perative, which are both well illustrated in the following example :

' Duw a drugarhao wrthym, ac a'n bendithio
;
a thywyned ei wyneb

arnom.'—Psalm lxvii, 1. One precedes, aud the other follows, its sub-

jcct.
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ON NATUriAL HISTORY MUSEÜMS,
WITII SUGGESTIONS FOR THE FORMATION OF A CENTRAL MUSEUM

IN WALES.

By F. W. RUDLER, F.G.S.,
Professor of Natural Science in the Umyersity College of Wales.

\Read hefore the Cymmrodorion.]

When I had the honour of being invited to read a paper hefore

the Cymmrodorion Society, I cast about me for some subject

which should not only fall in with my own line of pursuits by

being scientifìc, but should also bear in some way upon the

welfare of Wales, and thus be brought fairly within the sym-

pathies of this Society. The subject which I have been led

to select fulfils both these conditions. Having for many

years been offìcially connected with a large museuni in

London, I have naturally taken much interest in the forma-

tion and arrangement of collections, and have seized every op-

portunity of studying natural history museums—metropolitan,

provincial, and continental. In this way I have been led to

carefully note the characteristics of a large number of public

coUections, and to compare what aj)pear to me to be their

respective merits and demerits. On coming to Wales, I was

of course anxious to learn something of the local museums.
" When a naturalist goes from one country to anotlier", said

the late Professor Edward Forbes,
"
his fìrst inquiry is for

local collections. He is anxious to see authentic and full

cabinets of tlie productions of the region lie is visiting."

Such collections, however, not only exhibit the natural pro-

ductions of the province in which they are situated, ì)ut they

may be taken as standards ])y which to gauge the scientific

G
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spirit of the neighbovirliood. Wales possesses, I am pleased

to íìnd, niany scientific collections
; but, «t the same time, I

am boimd to add that those which I have yet had an oppor-

tunity of YÌsiting fall far short of what local museiims should

really be, when measured by the present advanced state of

natural science. It has, therefore, occurred to me that a few

suggestions on the formation and arrangement of a central

museum, to illustrate Cambrian natural history, might not

be without interest to those who are anxious to see the edu-

cational institutions of Wales not a whit behind those of the

most advanced type.

In forming such a museum, the one great object to be

steadily kept in view must be that of coUecting, arranging,

and exhibiting all the natural productions of the Principality.

Every animal and vegetable, whether recent or fossil, every

mineral and rock, to be found within the limits of Wales,

must be adequately represented, so that the museum shall

lütimately form a complete exponent of Welsh natural history.

But I would go beyond this. Not only should the indigenous

productions be exhibited, as presented in their original con-

dition, but the application of these products to the arts of

life should equally be iUustrated. In other words, the purely

scientiíic department should be supplemented by a techno-

logical coUection, exhibiting the uses which we make of the

natural resources at our command. Such a collection might
even be extended with advantage to the local application, of

foreign raw materials
;
and would thus completely iUustrate

the industries which are carried on within the Umits of the

Principality. Nor should the art and archíeology of M^ales

be neglected ;
but these are wide subjects, which lie far

beyond my present scope.

Whilst we should patrioticaUy aspire to render the local

coUections as perfect as possible, I would not, by any means,

have the usefulness of the museum stop here. Compariug
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any loeal collectiou witli a geueral collection, it wiU of course

be found that many important groups of animals, regetables,

and miuerals are but imperfectly represeuted, whilst others

are altogether blauk. There is, consequently, great danger

of very limited and inadequate notions of the great systera

of nature being formed by the student who confìnes his atten-

tion to local natural history. It was tlie fundamental fault

of Werner's system of geology, that he supposed all the world

to be modelled after the pattern of the hingdom of Saxony.

A student confining his studies to Welsh natural history

would be in dauger of contracting equally narrow and Yitiated

views. To counteract such a teudency, it is eminently desir-

able to form, under proper conditions, a general collection

which Avill give the visitor some notion of, at any rate^ the

larger groups in which natural bodies are classified. Just as

every scientific man should strive to acquire a mastery over

some special branch of science, however small, and, at the

same time, have a general knowledge of science as wide as pos-

sible; so, it seems to me, every provincial museum should aim

at illustrating thoroughly the natural history of its locality,

whilst it offers, as far as its resources allow, a superficial

though sound view of nature in its entirety. There should

consequently be two departments to our central museum—
one local, and the other general

—each with distiuct aims, and

eaeh appealing to a distinct class of visitors. Difîering thus

in their objects, it would be well to keep the two depart-

ments entirely apart, as is doue, for example, in the Worces-

ter jMuseum, where a special room is devoted to the illustra-

tions of the natural history of the county. Whilst our local

collection would certainly give value to the museum in the

eyes of genuine students of science, who would be attracted

thither by the opportunity of taking a complete survey of

Welsh natural ]iistory, it is probable, on the other hand, that

the general collection would form the chief source of interest

c 2
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to the casiial visitor aiid less-advanced studeiit. But this

general collection nnist be kept within moderate limits.

The investigator, who has occasion to study with thorongh-

ness any particular group of natural objects, will assuredly

resort to the great metropolitan collections
;
and it would be

absurd for a provincial museum to endeavour to illustrate

witli completeness any natural group, unless it happen to be

indigenous. All that we should attempt in the general collec-

tion is to convey to the visitor, who uses it educationally, some

broad, though clearly defined, notions of the larger groups of

natural bodies. This may be done, and indeed best done, by
the display of only a limited number of typical specimens,

provided that they are selected with judgment, and displayed

with intelligence. We have no need of a multitude of objects,

tending to bewilder rather than to enlighten. Nor should

we covet rare specimens, which always cost much, and often

teach little. Neither should we seek pretty and attractive

things, such as are to be found in some museums, heaped

together in bower-birdish fashion, where they gratify the

senses, without nourishing the intellect. Let us by all means

have rare and pretty specimens, if they can claim educational

value, but not simply for sake of their rarity or their beauty.

What we really want is a moderate number of comparatively

common objects, judiciously selected, accurately classified,

well displayed, aud fuUy illustrated, where necessary, by

preparations and diagrams. Such a collection, though suiall,

would have far higher educational worth, and would command

greater respect from scientific authorities,than the large hetero-

geneous collections of unassorted donations which frequently

form the bulk of museums of old-fashioned type.
" Unfor-

tunately", says Professor Edward Forbes,^
" not a few country

1 "On the Educational Value of Museums." Being tlie Introductory
Lecture at the Älettopolitan School of Scieuce (now the Hoyal School

of Mines) for the Session 1853-54.
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museuras are little better than raree-shows. They contain an

incongruous accumulation of things curious or supposed to

be curious, heaped together in disorderly piles, or neatly

spread out with ingenious disregard of their relations.

The only label attached to nine specimens out of ten is,

' Presented by Mr. or Mrs. So-and-so'; the object of the

preseutation having been either to cherish a giow of gene-

rous self-satisfaction in the bosom of the donor, or to get

rid—under the semblance of doing a good action—of rubbish

tliat had once been prized, but latterly had stood in the way.

Curiosities from the South Seas, relics worthless in themselves,

derÌYÌng their interest from association with persons or

localities, a few badly stufîed quadrupeds, rather more birds,

a stuffed snake, a skiuued alligator, part of an Egyptian

mummy, Indian gods, a case or two of shells, the bivalves

usually siugle and the univalves decorticated, a sea urchin

without its spines, a few common corals, the fruit of a double

cocoa-nut, some mixed antiquities, partly local, partly Etrus-

can, partly Eoman and Egyptian, and a case of minerals and

miscellaneous fossils—such is the inventory and about the

scientifìc order of their contents." These words were spohen

more than tweuty years ago. During that time, science has

gi'own rapidly in this country, fostered chiefly by the Depart-

ment of Science and Art
;
whilst local museums have multi-

plied under the Public Libraries Act of 1855.^ Yet there

are too many provincial collections to which Professor Forbes's

language may still be fitly applied. Hence, a word on the

principles of classification and the method of exhibition to be

carried out in a local scientific museum may not be out of

place.

' Aii Act for further i^romotiug the Establishment of Free Public

Libraries aud Museums iu Äluuicipal Towus, and for extendiug it to

Towüs governed under Local Improvemeut Acts aud to Parishes. 18

and 19 Vict., c. 70, It is uuderstood that Mr. Mundella iuteuds to iu-

troduce a Bill for exteudiuíJ- this Act.
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The common division of all natural objects into animals,

vegetables, and minerals, is one which admits of scientific

application ;
and consequently our museuni must contain at

least a zoological, a botanical, and a mineralogical collection.

Let us seek to define what each of these separately should

contain, and how it should be arranged, commencing with t]ie

zoological department.

The popular notion of a zoological collection is that of an

assemblage of stuffed animals, butterflies, and shells—pretty,

curious or rare. Yiewed, however, from a purely scientific

standpoint, such a collection presents the smallest jpossible

value, since it fails to impart sound notions, either of the

essential structure of the organisms which are represented,

or of those relations between different organisms on which

modern classification is grounded. The more closely the

attention is confined to external forms, the less scientific will

be the arrangement of any zoological coUection. What would

be thought, for example, of a library in which the books

were never opened, but were got together, and placed on the

shelves, solely with reference to the characteristics of their

binding ? Yet, in collecting shells without reference to the

structure of the creatures that inhabit them, or in e^hibitins

stuíîed animals without seeking to illustrate their internal

organisation, we are simply amusing ourselves with the bind-

ing without troubling to read the contents of the volumes.

It is trtie, the lettering on the back of a book generally gives

some clue to the character of the work
;
but it is one thino-

to know a book by its cover, and quite another to be familiar

with its contents. As long as we look merely on the out-

side, our acquaintance with the animal kingdom niust needs

be superficial and unsound. External characters always give

inadec[uate notions of structure, whüst in some cases tJiey

even mislead by suggesting false analogies : every one knows

that this is the case, for example, with the group of whales.
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As coniparative auatoniy has advanced, the systematic zoolo-

gist lias been led to look less at the exterior, and more at tlie

interior
;

less at the surface, and niore at the substance.

Supposiug we had occasion to classify a collection of watches,

it A\ould clearly be but a poor arrangement to put all those

witli gold cases into one group, all with silver cases in another,

with pinchbeck in a third, and so on. We know, in fact,

that the case is but the secondary part of a watch, and that

tlie essence of its structure is to be found in that assemblage

of wheels which we call the " movement". To uuderstand

its structure, therefore, we must opeu each watch
;
and we

can then place together those which are really similar iu

essence. We might thus form several groups, according as

the escapemeut is a verge, or horizoutal, or duplex, or lever.

Such an arrangement would certaiuly commend itself to the

watchmaker, though the dilettante might rest satisfied with

tho primitive metliod of classification by cases. In like

manner, to satisfactorily illustrate aud classify a zoological

collection, it is necessary to expose as fully as possible the

iuterual organisation of the creatures whicli are represented.

Thus, eacli stuffed specimeu belonging to the great group of

back-boned auimals should be accompanied by its skeleton
;

or, failiug that, by the skull and otlier typical parts. Aud,

if possible, the characters aud dispositiou of the viscera, or

iuterual organs, should also be exhibited by meaus of pre-

served specimens, l)y models, and by diagrams. Even where

dissectious are introduced, they will afford but little informa-

tion to the inexperienced visitor, unless accompanied by

correspoudiug drawings M'ith clear refereuces to the several

orgaus. Without this, a strauger stauding in front of a

preparation usually fails to see auything but a tìabby mass

of confused parts daugliug in a bottle of spirit ;
in otlier

words, the most careful dissection ueeds popular iuterpreta-

tiou. 'l'liose auimals which are destitute of au iuternal
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steleton will of course be represented by such other hard

parts as they may possess ;
but these shouhl stand side by

side with preparations, casts, and diagrams, iUustrating their

internal economy.

Let it not be supposed that in advocating as perfect a

mode of ülustration as can possibly be attained, I am also

advocating the accumulation of many individual specimens.

It seems suffìcient, indeed, to exhibit merely a few types of

the larger groups and sub-groups. But the selection of an

average representative of a group as a type may lead to too

high a notion of the sharpness of division between the

several groups ; may lead, in fact, to the false impression that

nature is as sharply cut into sections as is suggested by our

classification, which by necessity is in large measure artificial.

It must be remembered that in nature we often pass, by tlie

most gradual transition, from one group of organic forms to

another; and it becomes, therefore^ l^igWy instructive to

exliibit in a collection such transitional forms as wiU lielp to

give a philosophical view of nature, without attracting too

much attention to our cunfessedly arbitrary landmarks. Hence,

in additiou to an average specimen from each group, there

should be exhibited judiciously selected aberrant forms—
forms which would serve to mark a passage from one group

to another ; that is to say, each group should be represented

by the most typical and by the least typical example which

can be found
; by a specimen taken from the centre, and a

specimen or two from near the circumference of the group,

where it is conterminous with another, or even overlaps it.

Thus, tlie great group of Carnivora might be represented, not

only by a dog and a cat, and if possible by a bear, as central

types, but also by a seal, which would be taken as it were

from one of tlie margins of the group where it abuts upon the

whales.

But whilst a coUection such as that liere sketclied out
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iiiight satisfy the reqiiirenients of the scientifìc student, it

would be well to appeal to onr practical instiucts by illus-

trating the uses of animals to man in the shape of a collec-

tion of Economic Zoology ;
that is to say, a collection show-

ing the application of animal products to industrial pur-

poses, similar to the well-known series of the Department of

Science and Art at Bethnal Green. As an example of the

importance of tliese animal products, one might refer to the

information which would be given to the public by exhibit-

ing a series illustrating the manufacture of textile fabrics

from raw materials derived from animal sources, such as

woollen and silken goods.

In that section of our natural history museum which deals

with the vegetable kingdom, tliis technological division would

be much more important than the corresponding part of the

animal series. So large a proportion of the objects with

wliich we daily come in contact are derived from vegetable

sources, that a department of Economic Botany can hardly

fail to attract even those who have no pretensions to scien-

tific education. Who, with a healthy spirit of inquiry, does

not care to learn something about the sources and mode of

preparatiou of those vegetable substances wliich are used as

articles of food or of medicine, as materials for textile in-

dustries, or for constructive art ? The admirable Museura of

Economic Botany at Kew has attained, under Dr. Hooker,

to a state not far removed from perfection ;
and thus oft'ers

a model which other museums might seek to imitate in

humble measure. But an immense amount of information

can be imparted to an intelligent visitor by the exhibition of

a very unambitious coUection, got together with comparative

ease and at moderate cost.

The strictly scientific portion of the botanical department

would of course be represented by an Herbarium, which

oiight to contain a complete illustration of the Flora of Walcs.
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But a well-filled Herbarium, thougli valuable to tlie student

wlio wislies to consult a typical collection, scarcely forms a

feature in a public museum ;
and the dried specimens hidden

in their cabinet appeal but little to the ordinary visitor. To

give, h.owever, a popular insight into plant-structure, a few

large sectional models might be advantageously exhibited in

the general collection. Thus, the flower of a buttercup and

a rose, a dandelion and an oak, would iUustrate respectively

the large divisions of thalamifloral and calycifloral, mono-

jDetalous and apetalous exogens; whilst a lily and a grass

might severally represent the petaloid and glumaceous groups

of endogens. The larger divisious of the flowering plants

being thus represented, it would remain for a few models and

diagranis to convey some general notions of cryptoganiic

structure. The display of diagrams, or large drawings, shoald

indeed be encouraged in all departments ;
and an intelligent

curator will thus utilise every foot of wall-space. Where

resources are not limited, an attempt should be made to

iUustrate the local flora by a collection of living specimens.

A botanical garden becomes, in fact, as valuable an adjunct

to the vegetable department as an aquarium to the animal

department ;
but there are few nmseums in this country so

fortunately situated as to secure suchan association.

Turning to the mineral section of our typical museum, it

is necessary to somewhat expand our view. For, in order to

give anything like a fair notion of the mineral kingdom, it is

absolutely necessary to exhibit a tolerably large series of the

more commouly occurring species. Especial attention should

of course be paid to those minerals which are either of in-

terest to the geologist as rock-constituents, or of importance

to the teehnologist. But the selection of a few representa-

tive species could hardly be satisfactorily effected, since

mineral species are less easily grouped around typical centres

than are either animals or plants. In fact, the classification
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of iiiinerals, on natural history principles, is a task that

bristles with difficiilties; and it can hardly be said tliat a

thoroughly satisfactory natural system has yet been fraraed.

Seehing, therefore, a classifìcatiou whicli shall be useful in

practice, rather than philosophical in principle, we are led

to advocate such a niethod as shall enable the YÌsitor to

find with readiness any given mineral that he may happen
to be seeking. The iron-master from South Wales, who

YÌsits tlie museum, will naturally desire to find in one group

all the miueral substances with which he may feed his fur-

naces. Without doubt, it is perfectly justifiable, on scientific

gTounds, to place the specimens of red híematite by the side

of the ruby and sapphire. But the practical conveuience of

keeping the heematite with the other ores of iron, whilst the

ruby and sapphire take their place among kindred gems, is

obviously of sufficient weight to overrule more refined con-

siderations, such as those derived from the isomorphism of

ferric oxide and alumina.

In the mineral department, the technological side would

admit of verv extensive deve]opment. The fine collectious

exhibited in the Museum of Practical Geology in Loudon

sufficiently show how the application of mineral bodies to

industrial uses may be efficiently illustrated. As a large

proportion of the mineral substances which are brought to

light by mining operations have to pass through chemical

processes for the extraction of the metal which they may
contain, it is obvious that a nidaUurgical collection wiU form

a necessary adjunct to the mineralogical series. In a country

ha^iuíí command of such rich mineral resources as Wales,

tliis departmeut ought to be very thoroughly represented.

How coal and metalliferous minerals occur in nature, aud by

what methods they are extracted, should be taught by means

of models and diagrams ;
whilst the successive stages through"

which the ores pass in the processes of smelting should be
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illustrated by specimeus taken froni tlie dressing-floor and

the furnace. Assuredly, an appeal for sucli specimens would

not be unanswered by those who are at the head of the vast

mining and metallurgical industries of Wales.

Our technological museum might receive further extension

in its niineral department by exhibiting the application of

clays, sands, and other mineral substances to the manufac-

ture of pottery, porcelain, and glass ;
whilst another section

niight be well devoted to specimens illustrating the prepara-

tion of pigments and other chemical substances from raw

materials supplied by the mineral hingdom.

Such collections would admit of great extension, and the

more extensive they could be made the niore interesting

would they beconie to tlie visitor. But even a small techno-

logical collection may convey a vast amount of information

if the arrangement is under an intelligeut and well-trained

head. This is admirably illustrated in the Technological

Gallery of the Crystal Pahice, under the excellent curator-

ship of Dr. David Price. Here the resources are compara-

tively limited, yet by a judicious system of arrangement,

and by means of fuU descriptive labels, they form an ex-

tremely neat and instructive coUection—a cullection, how-

ever, which is too often negiected by the visitor to the Palace,

bent solely on pleasure.

From minerals and their applications, it is an easy step to

those ao-oreo-ations of minerals which constitute rochs, and

thus form the solid crust of tlie earth. To recognise with

precision the various kinds of rock met with in the course of

geological exploratiou is by no means an easy task
;
and a

special study, born of mineralogy and geology, has latterly

grown up under the name oiijetrologij or lithologij. A petro-

logical coUection is absolutely necessary in any museum
;

and in the special museuni under discussion it should com-

prise a well-selected series of specimens, uniform in size,
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illustrating with fulness the various sedimentary, eruptive,

ancl nietaniorpliic rocks of the Principality. A knowledge

of mineralogy is absohitely necessary, as a prehminary to the

study of petrology ;
but it often happens that the constituent

minerals of a rock are so minutely developed, and so con-

fusedly aggregated together, that the ordinary mineralogist

finds himself unequal to the task of their separation and

discrimination. Hence, of late years, the microscope has

been placed in the hands of the petrologist, who has iised it

with singularly good effect in unravelling the constitution of

the more fine-grained and apparently compact forms of rock.

This young branch of science, which I may perhaps call

" Mineral Histology", should be encouraged in every possible

way ;
and it would be well to accompany specimens of crys-

talline rocks by enlarged drawings, showing their ininute

structure as opened out under the microscope. The techno-

logical side of the rock-collection would find expression in the

display of a series of rocks applied to industrial uses, either

as building-stones, such as our sandstones and limestones, or

as ornamental materials, such as our marbles and granites.

The slate quarries of Isrorth Wales would furnish abundant

materials for an interesting series in this section. Nor

sliould the Welsh marbles and other ornamental stones be

neglected.

A\niilst many rocks clearly betray, by their mineral con-

stitution and mode of occurrence, an igneous origin, more or

less similar to that of our modern volcanic products, a large

proportion of our rocks as clearly show, on the other hand,

that they are made up of fragmentary materials which were

originally deposited from water in the form of sand, mud, and

other sedimentary matter. Such clastic or sedimentary rocks

should of course be duly exhibited in the petrological collec-

tion, whilst many of them have further clainis upon our

attention by their high economic value. But their special
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interest lies in the fact that they frequently contain the

shells, bones, and other hard remains of animals, and occa-

sionally the leaves and other parts of plants, representing in

both cases the relics of organisms which lived in or near the

waters from which the original sediments were thrown down.

A collection of such fossils, constituting a ^^(^^^ontoloyical

department, must form an important feature in every natural

history museum. Strictly speahing, it might be well to

arrange the fossils in their proper zoological and botanical

order, alongside the recent forms of life, thus showing the

continuity tliat subsists between the several groups. But to

the geologist it is manifestly so important to classify the

extinct forms of life according to the succession of the beds

in which tliey occur, that practically a stratigraphical arrange-

ment will always rule over one founded on purely zoological

grounds. The most convenient arrangement, therefore, appears

to be that followed iii the galleries of the Museum of Prac-

tical Geology, which contain the finest collection of British

fossils in the world. The fossils are there arranged strati-

graphically iu ascending order, with a subordinate zoological

classification
;
that is to say, all the fossils, from oue set of

strata constituting a "
formation", are placed together ;

but

this large group is broken up into a number of smaller groups,

each containing fossils which are related among themselves

by zoological characters. It should be our aim in the cen-

tral museum to gather together as typical a collection.as

possible of Welsh fossils—a collection which would be pecu-

liarly rich in many of the oldest known forms of life, since

the rocks containing these ancient remains are typically de-

veloped in certain parts of the Principality. The remarhably

successful labours of ]Mr. Hicks among the older Welsh rocks

sufíìciently show what may be done, even now-a-days, in the

discovery of fossils in beds reputed to be well-nigh barren of

such remains.
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Not oiily shoiüJ tlie geological department contain charac-

teristic specimeus of the rocks, minerals, and fossils of Wales,

l)ut it sliould also exhibit such illustrations of the oeolosical

structure of the country as are afforded by accurate iiiaps and

sections. Fortunately, the national survey of the entire

Principality has long since been completed, thanks to the in-

defatigable labours of Professor Piamsay, the present Director-

General of the survey. Tlie results of this great work

are comprised in about twenty sheets on the scale of one

inch to the mile, and these sheets, when placed together,

form a splendid geological map of Wales. Surely, the avail-

able wall-space in the geological room could not be better

occupied than by this map, and the explanatory sections.

For purposes of public exhibition, these sections might be

advantageously enlarged, so as to form bold diagrams ; especial

jDrominence being given to such as illustrate the structure of

our Cambrian coal-fields.

In addition, however, to the large official map and sections,

it woiüd be instructive to exhibit a series of smaller maps,

eacli coloured in part only, so as to sliow at a glance the

exact area of a particular formation. This principle is carried

out with excellent effect in the Leeds jNIuseum, under its

accomplished curator,Professor Miall. In our Welsh Museum,
tlie collection of fossils from the Cambrian formation should

be accompanied by amap showing the distribution of Cambrian

roclcs, and tliese only ;
in like manner, the case of Silurian

fossils would be associated with a map exhibiting the range

of the Silurian rocks
;
and so with the otlier formations.

For this purpose, use might be made of small but accurate

maps, such as that which forms the frontispiece to Professor

Eamsay^s well-known Mcmoir on the Geolofjy of Nortli Wales.

At the head of the palaeontological collection, among the

fossils of the uppermost, and therefore the most recent,

deposits, will be found the remains of our own species. The
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eaiiiest of sucli relics take tlie form of riidely-chipped imple-

ments of stone, found chiefly in river-gravels and in bone-

caves. The limestones of both South and North Wales are

in many localities rich in ossiferous caverns, and many of

these have been explored with fruitful results. The Museum

of the Eoyal Institution of Soutli Wales, at Swansea, for

example, contains a valuable collection of specimens from the

well-lmown caves in the peninsula of Gower
;
whilst in North

Wales, the Caves of Perth-i-Chwareu, Cefn, and Plas Heaton

have been explored with signal success by the Kev. D. E.

Thomas, Professor T. McKeuna Hughes, Professor Boyd

DawlíinSj and other scientific investigators.

Within the last few years, the study of the early remains

of man,—remains which are safely assignable to periods far

beyond the reach of historical records in Western Europe,
—

has attracted a large number of students, and has acquired

considerable popularity under the name of j9?'e7wsíonc archcE-

ology. Every natural history museum should certainly con-

tain a collection of these archaic remains. How such a col-

lection can be advantageously exhibited may be realised by

any one who has visited the Blackmore Museum at Salisbury,

where the munificence of Mr. William Blackmore has not

only erected one of the most elegant museiims in Engiand,

but has furnished it with a splendid garniture of specimens,

all bearing directly or indirectly upon this one branch of

study.

The stone implements which form the earliest relics of

man's handiwork separate themselves into two groups
—the

one series rude and unpolished, the other more highly finished

—
representing the successive phases of culture which cor-

respond respectively to Sir John Lubbock's ^^ateo/ií/^ic and

neolitìiic ages. The use of stone was followed by that of

nietal
; and, according to the Northern antiquaries, whose

classification is generally followed by modern archteologists.
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the use of broîize preceded that of iron. A local museuni is

surely a fit resting-place for such archaic objects as throw

light upon the early history of the surrounding country,

and it would be well if those who discover objects of this

kind were suflEìciently public-spirited to place thein in a

museum, where they would minister to the instruction of the

people and the advancement of science, rather than retain

them in private coUections, where they are hidden from most

students, and are ofttimes in danger of being forgotten and

neglected. Tlle prehistoric relics of Wales would form au

interesting series, which ought to attain to considerable mag-

nitude. But many types of implement would probably be

unrepresented in such a series, and these missing forms should

consequently be exhibited in the general collection. An

appeal to curators of public museums and to private collectors

would probably secure casts of typical specimens, and a

student gains almost as much instruction from a cast as from

the original. The section of prehistoric archíeology shoiild

also include models of cromlechs, meuhirs, and other megali-

thic monuments; or, if not models, at least plans and sketches

of such structures.

As an aid in interpreting the use of archaic implements,

and in throwing light upon the successive phases of early

cÌYÌlisation, it is of gTeat importance to study the implements

of existing savages. An cthnolotjical collection, illustrating

the manners and customs of savage races, so far as they are

reíiected in their industrial arts, is always an attractive fea-

ture in a museum
;
but too often it becomes merely a centre

of vulgar curiosity. That there is, however, another and a

higher way of viewing such a collection is sufficiently evident

by examining the remarkable collection of Colonel Lane Fo^,

at present exhibited in tlic Bethnal Green Äluseuni. This

large assemblage of objects has been coUected and classifìed

with the definite purpose of illustrating the evolution of cul-

D
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ture
;
and it strikingly shews what lessons may be taiight by

the philosophical arrangement of a special coUection. It

would, howeyer^ be almost impossible, and perhaps unadvis-

able, to imitate such an arrangement in a general museum
;

and for ordinary purposes it wiU be sufficient to foUow a

geographical arrangement, such as that adopted in most

museums, and notably in the magnificent Christy Collection.

When it is remembered that this coUection is under the

guardianship of Mr. A. W. Franlís, it is needless to add that

its arrangement presents all that can be desÌTed, and might

be well imitated in a provincial museum.

Ethnology and prehistoric archa^ology have brought us to

a point where Science shades oíî into Art and historic

ArchíBology. Interesting as it would be to trace the con-

nexiou between Science and Art, it would be trespassing far

beyond the special province of this paper. Nor is tliere need

to thus transgress ;
for the taste for Art is so much more

widely-diffused than that for Science^ that the claims of Art

wiU assuredly not fail to fìnd other and far abler advocates.

Assuming, however, the desirableness of establisliing a

central museum for Welsh natural history, it remains to in-

quire where it should be placed. This is too important a

question to be lightly answered. It is a matter of frequent

observation that the success of a provincial museum too often

depends upon the enthusiasm of a few individuals, sometimes

even of one. Who can fail to mark, for example, the impress

left by Professor Henslow on the Ipswich collections ? And
I could name many provincial museums in England which,

at the present time owe their success to local scientific men
and collectors stiU living, It is, however, a dangerous thing

for a public museum to depend thus upon the support or

interest of a single individual, or even on a few amateurs,

such as form our local natural history clubs
;
and it has in-

deed often happened that when the leading scientific spirit of
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a locality has been removed, the museum has degenerated,

and lapsed into a statc of neglect. It is obvious that a cen-

tral museum should not be exposed to such a contingency.
Hence it seems in the liighest degree desirable to afíiliate it

to some large educational establishment. Such an institu-

tion will always possess on its staff individuals whose duty
it is to have an intelligent acquaintance with natural history.

When one scientifîc teacher quits his post, another supplies

lüs place; and thus the locality is never left without the

presence of a trained student of science, who could assist

and advise the professional curator of the museum.

Such considerations alone would lead me to suggest Aber-

ystwith as a suitable locality, and to advocate its affiliation

with the University College of Wales. But many other rea-

sons tend in the same direction. Dr. Hooker, whose great

experience entitles his opinion on such matters to be received

with the greatest respect, has pointed out the importance of

selecting an eligible site for a museum :

" a main object being

to secure cleanliness, a cheerful aspect, and space for exten-

sion."^ AU these conditions are well fulfilled in the college

buildings at Aberystwith. With the sea on one side, and au

open space with grass and trees on the other, the museum

would be placed in a clean and cheerful situation
;
whilst the

untìnished portion of the building offers ample room for ex-

tension. In addition to the educational advantages which it

would present to the students, it would become a means of in-

struction and recreation to the thousands of visitors who are

attracted to Aberystwrth during the season from all parts of

the kingdom. The museum would thus enlist much wider

syinpathies than if placed in a town witli a more fìxed popu-

lation
;
and the more widely tlie museum becomes known,

' Address to the British Association for the Advaacement of Science.

Delivered at Norwich, Angust 19th, 18G8, by Joscph D. Ilooker,

D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S., etc.

D 2
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the greater will be tlie niimber of donations. Moreover,

Aberystwith, by its ceutral positiou^ is well placed to receive

contributions alike frora North and South "Wales, and thus to

represent the entire Principality. But another consideration,

not without considerable weight in determining the selectiou

of a site, is to be found in the fact that the nucleus of a col-

lection is already formed at Aberystwith. It must be con-

fessed that, at present, the coUections are but small. Yet

the fact that donations are constantly being received shows

that the museum, though young, is by no means friendless,

and needs only to be better known in order to be better sup-

ported. Bearing in mind the eíîorts which have recently

been made in the cause of liberal education in Wales, we may
well believe that the museum, as an educational agent, will

not be overlooked.

There can be no doubt that Wales does not at present

possess a natural history museum which can be compared

with those of many of the larger centres of population in

England, say Liverpool or Manchester, Leeds or Bristol. But

I believe that such a want needs only to be pointed out in

order to be supplied. Emboldened by what has been done

in the past, we are warranted to look hopefully to the future;

confìdently believing that, either at Aberystwith or elsewhere,

we shall in the fulness of time possess a museum worthy of

Wales, and of the fine possibilities that yet lie latent in the

Principality.
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THE CASTLEREAGH TOWER OF MACHYN-
LLETH.

One of tlie principal aims of the Society of Cymmrodorion
lüiist necessarily be tlie clevelopment of the íine arts in their

practical uses and bearing upon the Principality. Among
these, the architecture of our towns holds a prominent place.

There are historic relics of a rare kind to be preserved from

the Yandalism of the day, such as the so-termed Parliament

Houses of Dolgelley and Machynlletli, the bridge of Inigo

Jones at Llanrwst, the castles of Flint, Harlech, and Caer-

narfon, with other interesting objects. We do not mean, be

it understood, that the Cymmrodorion presume to take these

things under tlieir charge. Tliat would involve an expendi-

ture which should be national. But they intend to exercise

a moral guardianship by bringing their influence to bear,

and by calling on the nation at large to join them, wherever

the work of destruction or disfiííurement is intended.

But it is with the Society's objects in the present that we

have now to deal. It is, therefore, with no common pride

that we notice the completion and inauguration of a beau-

tiful clock-tower in the centre of the town of Machynlleth,

which has been named the "
Castlereagh Tower", in comme-

moration of the coming of age of the viscount of that name,

the eldest son of the ]Marquis of Londonderry,

The site of the tower is that on which the old Town Hall

formerly stood—a building the demolition of which it is

impossible to regret. It was neitlier ornamental nor useful.

A nobler site could not have been choseu. Tlie graceful

structure consequently stauds at the point of juuction of the
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three principal streets, and commands their lengtli, Up-
wards of ninety feet in height, the tower rises from four

elegant arches supported by columns of dove-coloured An-

glesea marble. From these the shaft, perforated with loop-

holes, springs upward to support the faces of the clock, and

its ornamentation is rich and varied. At the sides of the

clock faces are circular pinnacles finished with terminals.

The tower is crowned with a sj)irelet surmounted by a vane.

Our space will not allow us to enter further into the detail

of the architecture. We can only add, that the whole is a

beautiful and a graceful object in a by no means ordinary

AVelsh town.

The foundation stone was laid in 1874, and the completed

building inaugurated on the 31 st of August last. A Com-

mittee of the gentlemen of the neighbourhood had beeu

formed to carry out the object, Mr. Howell of Dolguog being

the Chairman.

The day of inauguration was one of continuous rain and

storm, but the ardour of the men of JMachynlleth was not to

be damped. At the appointed hour a large company was

assembled, among whom were the Marquis and Marchioness

of Londonderry, the Yiscount Castlereagh, Lady Edwards,

Mr. Howell representiug the Committee, and others.

During a pause in the storm, Mr. Howell, addressing Vis-

count Castlereagh, alluded, in a concise and yet most telling

oration, to a former meeting, when his Lordsliip laid the

foundation stone of the tower they were that day met to

inaugurate. He said that the Committee had aimed at two

things
—the erection of a building that would be of general

ntility to the inhabitants, and, at the same time, an ornament

to the town, and he trusted that the Committee had attained

both these objects.

The Viscount Castlereagh, in a speech of considerable

feeling and eloquence, and amid loud and protracted cheering,
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cleclared the inauguration complete. Tlie jMarqiiis of Lon-

donderry afterwards addressed the assembly, and his address

was received with great applause. The proceedings came

to an end with a dinner in the Town Hall, over which the

noble Marquis presided.

We congratulate Mr. Howell and his Committee on the

happy terminatiou of their protracted labours. They häve

set an example, in the beautifying of Machynlleth, which

they, to whom the care of our large towns has been com-

mitted, will do well to follow. Not only have they erected

a Town Hall, which, with its central and commodious marhet-

place, is an edifice which few places with a similar popula-

tion possess; but the wealthier inhabitants are "vying with

each other in the erection of a better class of private resi-

dence not at all out of keeping with the general character

of the place. This is well. The last quarter of the nine-

teenth century has overtaken us, and the selfishness that

prompted men to look well to their own property and homes,

while they neglected the general order and beauty of their

towns, will no longer be tolerated. Tlie clock tower at Mach-

ynUeth stands as a beacon, not only to warn, but to light

them on to similar efforts and success. It is not every town

that may possess a Marquis of Londonderry or a David

Howell
;
but a united eífort, and an uuselfish spirit, wiU of

themselves work a great revolution.
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THE INYOCATION.

By Mrs. Hemans.

Answer me, burning Stars of night !

Where is the spirit gone

That past the reach of human sight,

Even as a breeze has flown ?

And the Stars answered me—" We roll

" In liglit and power ou high,
" But of the never-dying Soul

" Ask things that cannot die."

O many toned and chainless Wind!

Thou art a wanderer free :

Toll nie if thou it's place can find

Far over mount and sea ?

Aud the Wind murmur'd in reply,
" The bkie deep I have cross'd

;

" And met it's barks and billows high,
" But not what Thou hast lost."

Ye Clouds that gorgeously repose

Around the setting Sun,

Answer, have ye a home for those

Whose earthly race has run?

The bright Clouds answered,
" We depart,

' ' We vanish from the sky ;

" Ask what is deathless in thy heart,
" For that which cannot die."

Speak then, thou voice of God withiu,

Thou of the deep low tone !

Answer me througli life's restless diu,

Where has the spirit flown ?

And the voice answered,
" Be thou stiU !

"
Enough to know is given,

" Clouds, Winds, aud Stars, tlieir task fulül,
" Thiue is to trust to Heaven."

Fel. Hemans, Jnne 1826.

Copied Juhj 23, 1826.—W. O. P.
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Y GORALWANT.

TuANSLATED BY Idrison (Dk. W. Owen Pugiii;).

Attebwch, danllyd Ser y nos,

Yr Yspryd pa ei dra,

Tu hwnt i dremiant dynol os

Ehedodd fal y chwa ?

Y Ser attebynt,
" Ban mewn gwawl

" A gaUu treiglwn ni
;

" Ond am yr Enaid, oes di dawl,
"
Bytholion hola di."

l'i Wynt amrylef , ëang daith

A wyddost ti ei gor,

Eì le, a pha ei drwydded maith

Yn bell dros dir a mor ?

Y Gwynt godyrddai atteb crwn,
" Bum dros y dulas li,

"
Cyhyrddais donau uchel hwn,

" Ond nid a goUaist ti."

Chychwi Gymylau, eirian blaid,

gylch machludiad haul,

A feddwch gartref rhai o raid

Y daeth eu rhed i draul ?

Y cain Gymylau, hyn eu gwed,
" O nen diflanwn ni,

" I yn dy galon fythawl ged
" Am ddidranc ceisia di."

Mynega yna, mewnawl kis,

Er Duw mor ddwfn dy lef !

O ddwys draferthion byd o drais,

1 yspryd pa ei dref ?

Y llais atebai—" Taw ! O Ner
" lawn wybod yw dy fri

;

" Yut iawn Gymylau, Gwynt, a Ser
;

" Ar Nef hydera di."

Cyfieitiiiad Idiíiöon.

Gorph. 3, 182G.
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THE NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD FOR 1876,

AT WREXHAM.

The long-anticipated Eistedclfod lias passed into the

domain of liistoiy, and, in fulfilment of our promise, we

record some of its niore prominent features and work.

The pavilion, erected at a cost of some eight hundred

pounds, enfohled beueath its canvas an audience of at least

eight thousand people. To enhance its acoustic properties

an artistically-formed sounding-board had been erected over

the platform. With its aid the voice of the speaker could

be thrown into the farthest corners of the edifice. Mottoes,

such as usually grace the pavilion of the Eisteddfod, floated

above and around. Aud when the large area was filled,

as on the chair-day under the presidency of Sir "W. W.

Wynn, it formed a scene of almost overwhelmiug grandeur.

Something, it was felt, was wanting in the proportions of

the structure. It was not so graceful as that of the previous

year at Pwllheli. It lached the elliptic arching that gave
so distinctive a character to the Carnarvonshire pavilion;

but its vastness and adaptation to its intended purpose

amply compensated for its want of structural beauty.

Estyn, JMynyddog, and Llew Llwyfo conducted the pro-

ceediugs. The principal instrumentalists were Sir Julius

Benedict, Mr. Brinley Eichards, and Mr. John Thomas.

Among the higher vocalists were Mesdames Edith Wynne,

Patey, Kate Wynne Matbeson, Misses Mary Davies, Lizzie

Evans, Harries, Mary Jane WiUiams, Marian Williams,

Maggie Jones Williams, Messrs. Edward Lloyd, Eos Morlais,

Sauvage, Lewis Thomas, etc.
;
the conductor being Mr. Mills
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of Llanidloes. Where all were excellent, it seems invidious

to point out particular persons. Madame Edith Wynne,

liowever, seemed to excel herself, especially in her duets

witli the charming ]\Iadame Patey. Miss Mary Davies's

winsome appearance and sweet vocalisation, Miss Lizzie

Evans's rich voice, Miss Mary Jane Williams's sweet, modest

demeauour and excellent singing, and Miss Marian Williams's

execution, deserve all praise. Had we space we would

lavisli a panegyric on that excellent rising vocalist, Mr.

James Sauvage. But Messrs. Lewis Thomas, Edward Lloyd,

and Eos Morlais need no praise of ours. Neither will we

attempt to speak of the three great instrumentalists. It

will be enough to say that they fully sustained their high

reputation. We must, however, add that Mr. MiUs, as

conductor, showed great talent and power.

The Gorsedd opened its proceedings on the morning of

Tuesday, the 22nd of August, under the presidency of the

Eev. T. Lloyd (Estyn), as Chief Druid, who delivered the

opening address, and was succeeded by Mr. Brereton of

Mold (Andreas o Fon), who moved the following resolution

in behalf of the University CoUege of Wales, viz. :
—

" That iii the opinion of the WeLsh people in National Gorsedd

assembled, the time has arrived for the recognition of the claims of

higher or university education in Wales, by a Government grant to the

National Uuiversity College of Aberystwyth, and that a petition to

that effect be presented to the Premier."

Mr. Brereton added :
—

Fellow couutrymeu—I appear before you this day as the exponent of

an idea which finds an echo in every heart. We are, I think, pretty

well agreed as to the want of a national university for Wales. And
that it is expedient, without loss of tinie, to meet that want is an idea

wliich lias, long ago, commended itself to the great majority of my
compatriots. The only difference of opinion which has occurred in

deaìiug with the question has been as to thc nuinner in wliich tluit

want should be met. Two proposals have bcen submitted for public

apprüvul—one of whicli is a schemo for creating a university by
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affiliating Lampeter aud Brecon Colleges with the CoUege at Aber-

ystwyth,
—and the other is a proposal so to increase the College of

Aberystwyth as to make it worthy to take its place and able to

discharge its duty as a National University, without affiliating with
it any other colleges or schools whatever. Aud this latter scheme
is the proposal which commends itself to my friends and me, and
which by my resolution, I now ask this great meeting to adopt and

approve. I think it essential to the efficiency of a Welsh national

university that it should be kept clear of all political or theological

strife, and the difficulty I feel in acceptiug the affiliation scheme arises

from this—if we are to commence adding to our university such

theological seminaries as Lampeter and Brecon, which belong to one

particular church, why should we not add two colleges apiece for

every other church in Wales? And if sects now existing are to be,
as sects, represented at the University Board, how are we to exclude
the Latter Day Saints, or any other new sect that may hereafter be
introduced iuto Wales? I think that the more statesmanlike course to
take is to eschew all hazard of introducing the odium theologicum, by
founding our national umversity on the broad basis of science, literature,
and art, leaving it to graduates therein, after taking their degree in
literature and art, to perfect themselves for their respective professions
by atteuding the iuns of court, hospitals, or theological institutes,
where law, medicine, and theology are made objects of special study.
(Applause.)

Y Thesbiad (Mr. J. E. Elias, Pentraetb) seconded the

resohition in a Welsh speech :
—

He thought the resolution a good one and a reasonable one. They
were entitled to such a recognitiou at the hands of the Prime Minister.
Who was it that taught Alfred the Great his letters? A AYelshman
named Asher. AVho was it that now attempted to keep the Welsh people
out of the beuefits of higher education ? The Gorsedd and Eisteddfod
had existed as educational means loug before Oxford or Cambridge were
known, and before memory the iustitution had existed, moulding the

customs, habits, and literature of the people.

At this pomt of an excellent speech, the band heading
the Corporation interrupted the speaher, who brought it to

a close by quoting a number of very poetical Welsh lines.

Yr Estyu then introduced Mr. T. M. WiUiams, Inspector
of Schools under the London School Board :—
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Who announced that the resolution which had been proposed to the

Gorsedd would be incorporated in a petition which would be talcen as

read, and would be at the ^luseum for signature during the Eisteddfod.

He antioipated that now the Eisteddfod had identified itself with the

cause of education, we might expect for it a far more glorious existence

even than it had hitherto had, though he believed that the high culture

and literary tastes of Welshmen were due to the influence of the

Eisteddfod. For his own part, he did not found his reason for sup-

porting the resolution, as did Y Thesbiad, on our right to it
; nor,

on the other hand, as he had heard Älr. Henry Richard stating, "because

we were a nice people." If we went to Parliament with such a plea as

that, they would merely put us off with a well-turned complimeut, and

tell us that as we were such a very uice people we did not want a uuiver-

sity. He advocated it on account of our being iu need of it. The best

Government is that which helps those who help themselves. VVe have

already helped ourselves, and we want the grant to give the iustitution

a public character. As one of the sous of the University CoUegc at

Aberystwith, he could assure them that the work done there was

efficient.

Yr Estyn then conferred the clegree of Ovates upon Alarch

Glan Dyfi and Ab Afon, after wliicli the procession to the

paviliou was formed, which was reaclied by ten o^clock.

The Lord Bishop of St. Asaph took his seat as chairman

of the day. An illuminated address was read and presented

to hini by Dr. Eyton Jones, the Mayor, who took the

opportunity of bidding a hearty welcome to the congregated

thousands before him to their good old town of Wrexham,

The Bishop, in reply, spoke as follows :
—

Mr. Älayor, Ladies and Gentlemen—I very sincerely thauk the com-

mittee for the address and the kind words in which it is conveyed to me.

It is very gratifying upon an occasion of this kind to have such words

addressed to me. At the same time, I must acknowledge that, though

gratifying, they fill me with the deepest humility ;
for I cannot but at

once recall the memories of those great men who have filled this office

before me with such distinction, with so much advantage to the Churcli

and benefit to society at large. There were among them men who werc

not acquainted with our language, at whose feet I should have been

content to sit to the last day of my life. When I remember that Beve-

ridge once filled tliis seat; when I remember my immediate predecessor;

or wheu I remember that learued aud distiuguished mau who for many a
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year wrote for the benefit of England as well as Wales, I mean Bishop

Horsley ;
and when I go back to that great man referred to in your address,

namely Bishop Morgan, with whom you might have coujoled Bishop
Richard Davies, who was himself a translator of a great portion of the

Old Testament, and of a portion of i.he New into our language— and

you are all aware that the translation we now have by Bishop Morgan is

an incomparable translation, and that he has laid the Cymry under an

obHgation that they never should forget
—I thauk you very sincerely

for the address which you have read to me.

It is a sound principle in the govemment, it is a sound principle in

the management of the affairs of any country, not to sever the present

from the past. There are countries now existing that bave entirely

broken with the past and they are reaping the sad results of their

mistake
;
but the ancient Cymry give you an illustration here this day

of the fijíedness of this principle in their minds and of their determi-

nation to act upon it as loug as divine Providence may continue to

bless them as a people upon this earth. What we see here this day

esisted, shall I say, eighteen hundred years ago ? I go still further

back
;

it is said that bardism, as a part of the Eisteddfod, actually

existed 750 years before the Christian era. (Cheers.) It has had its

light and its shade—its bright and its dark side. We know that

diiring the time of the Roman dominion the bards characteristically

opposed any such intrusion into their land, and for that reason the

Eisteddfod was put down, and the bards were silenced. We come

further on and find a gleam of light breaking once more upon this

ancient people ;
and we find that no sooner did that power begin to

wane than the bard and the Eisteddfod once more came into view.

And it is somewhat remarkable that when Arthur was anxious to resus-

citate the energy and the zeal of his people, he called to his assistance

Rentigern, founder of the sue of St. Asaph, and also Dyfrig, or Dub-

ritius, who was then Archbishop of Caerleon. It was at that time he

established that remarkable institution of the Vord Gron, or the round

table, and we know that for many a long year the Eisteddfod flourished

and did much good. Again, the time came when our country was sub-

jugated, and lost entirely its independence, and the Eisteddfod ouce

more was placed in the shade, for, during the reign of Edward and

his successors, such was the antagonism to the bards, and to the Gorsedd,

that they were from that time put down, and persecuted, until the Tudor

family came into power, when once more the bard, the druid, and ovate,

and the Eisteddfod came to the front. (Hear, hear, and ai^plause.) I

think it is evident that Dr. William Morgan was a bard, for if he had

not been one I hardly know how to account fcr the beauty which is so

manifest iu the whole of that incomparable translation of the Scriptures.
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(Loud applause.) From that day to this the Eisteddfod has been going

on, and is usefully employed for the advancement of the country. If \ve

look into the principles and objccts of the Eisteddfod we shall find it

cnntains niuch desei-\'iug of our support, respect, and gi'atitude. (Ilear,

hear.) Its object, even in very early tiraes, was to perpetuate the recollec-

tions of ancient traditions, usages, and historical facts, which otherwise

would here, as in raany other countries, have sunk into oblivion.

Hcnce arose the practice of writing on the Coclhren^ Peithijnen, and the

Plae/awd. And, if we look round us at the mottoes of the Eisteddfod,

we shall find that they embody the principles which it has been at all

times aiixious to inculcate and act upon towards the country to whicli

it beloiigs. However, valuable as it is, highly as we esteera it, it has left

much undone, and, to qnote one of ourmottoes,
" Nid dalle gellir gwelF',

"Nothing is truly good that may be excelled." You must not rest

satisfied, therefore. Let us for a moment glance at the present condi-

tion of our country in relation to the Eisteddfod. It ìs true that it has

encouraged ^N'elsh poetry : true that it has discovered native talent :

true that it has developed that talent
;
and that there are many dis-

tinguished in literature and in many other respects who never could

have come to the surface had it not been for the Eisteddfod. But

granting all that, there is something still wanting. For if we ]ook at

it in relation to the nation to which we belong, we see that it has en-

couraged and promoted the cultìvation of the Welsh language to an

astonishing degree, indeed we cannot open a Welsh volume published

in the present day without feeling thankful that men who had never had

the opportunities of high culture vouchsafed to oiu" brethren in England,
can write so well, so clearly, and ably upon the subjects that they take in

hand. However, we must admit this, standing as we now do in the close

proximity of two Dykes—Offa's Dyke and Watt's Dyke—that there

are dykes still existing, severing us as Welshmen from the great British

nation, one which ought certainly to disappear. (Loud applause.) To
illustrate what I mean, I wül takeWatt's Dyke as representing the idio-

syncracies of the Cymry, their peculiar temperament, and, if you will,

their customs and their habits. These possibly jou can never efface. I

believe that as long as the Cymry exist, you cannot utterly destroy

their national characteristics. (Applause.) But there is another far

deeper, far more difticult to get over, for crossing which at the pre-

sent day we have not the appliances. I mean the disparity between

the educational advantages possessed by the Principality, and those

long enjoyed by our brethren in England. (Ilear, hear.) We staud

alone as compared with England ;
we stand alone as compared with

Scotland
;
and we stand aloue as compared even with Ireland. Their

advantages are a huudredfold greatcr than those which we ])Ossess. It
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is true that we are hedged round by our language ;
but our language

need not stand in our way. We ask for no consideration being made

in our National Schools for the Welsh lads or girls on account of their

language. (Loud cheers.) Let them stand in open competition with

auy scholars throughout the length or breadth of England who are

placed in similar circumstances, and I am not afraid of the results.

(Applause.) Not only are they able to compete with them — (re-

newed applause)—but let them have the same opportunities in our

national, British, or any other schools, and I maintain the Welsh lad

and the Welsh gLrl will not only speak their own language, but they

wiU be able to speak even tlie English language more correctly than

those similarly situated in English counties. (Loud applause.) We ask

for no advantage of that kind, but what we do plead for, what we do

desire, is that we shall be enabled to efface Offa's Dyke between us and

England, and that no disparity shall exist in that respect. (Applause.)

We must have higher education, in order that Welshmen — (loud

applause)—may have the same opportunities of learning as our brethren

iu England, Scotland, and Ireland. (Renewed applause.) Who are

they who occupy the highest positions in our Government from tirae to

time? Who now fills the highest post in the upper house of the

Legislature ? Who is so distinguished for his sound judgment and high

official capacities as the present Lord Chancellor ? And he received his

educatiou in Ireland, and enjoyed advautages denied to us in the Princi-

pality. Now, my friends, we not only stand in close proximity to these

two dykes, the difference betweeu us and our neighbours, but we also

stand at no great distance from the site of an ancient institution, at

wnich the Cymry became learned, and lighted their candles so as to be

able to hold out a light to surrounding nations. I refer to Bangor

Isycoed, an educational institution at which upwards of two thousand

people were at the same time residing. We have long been con-

tent to live amongst the debris of ancient institutions. His lord-

ship then spoke a few sentences in Welsh, remarking that some of the

Welsh mottoes woidd help them to carry this out. One was,
"
Notliing

is truly good which can be excelled", and in their attempts to better

themselves they should remember the old motto,
" Heart to heart."

They should work together. His lordship, resuming in English, said :

I therefore sincerely hope that we shall be prepared to sink minor dif-

ferences, and that we shall labour heart and hand to obtain for our own

country those inestimable advantages of a higher education ;
and I

trust that we shall thus advance in knowledge and virtue, and that iu

all we attempt, we shall not forget this imj)ortant raotto,
" Gair Duw

yn uchaf." (Loud applause.)
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Tlie awcirding of prizes then follüweJ. A li.st of whicli,

with the names of the successful competitors, will be fuuud

furtlier on.

During the morning's sitting, the large assembly stood up
at the request of Canon Gritfit]i, of Neath, to express their

deep sympatliy with tlie family of Mr. Johnes, of Dolycothi.

That worthy and patriotic gentleman had fallen oii the

previous day by the haiid of an assassin—his own butler.

Later on the President called on the Eev. D. Howell, the

Vicar of Wrexham, to address the audience. He spoke as

foUows :
—

My Lord Bishop, Ladies and Gentlemen—I caunot resist the request
of the committee to say a few words on an occasion of such deep
interest as the present to all well-wishers of Cymru, Cymro, a Chym-
raeg. We, of the clergy, are sometiiues made to feel how liard it is to

speak with any degree of interest, even on the best of all suhjects,

to an array of empty benches. On the other hand, such a scene as I

have now before me—such a splendid spectacle of Cyniric nationality,

and, if I were twenty years younger I would add, of Cymric beauty—
is more than sufficient to íire the heart and inspire the tongue of

every patriotic Welshman, however humble his gifts may be. Such

a scene, I thiuk I may venture to say, could hardly be witnessed in

any other part of the civilised world, For where else, except in

dear old Wales—the land of the harj), the muse, and the mouu-

tains—could au assembly of several thousands, mostly of the worfciiìg

population—coUiers, miners, quarrymen, and farm labourere—bebrought

together from long and weary distances to take part in a musical

and literary competition, or to take an interest iu those who so

compete ? Surely this of itself is a sufficient justificatiou of our

Eisteddfod. (Applause.) And, if anything more be wanted, it is

fully supplied in the fact that the Eisteddfod brings the different

sections of society together to one common platform, without the

slightest sacrifice of either religious or political principle. (Applause.)

In this respect it is doing a great and good work in bringing together

W^elshmen of all creeds and classes, religious and political, to unite

in one common effort for the common good of our common couutry.

And not only does the Eisteddfod do this, but it also brings the people

and their representatives in the various departments of natioual life

into happy contact with each other. And was tbere ever a time, I

would ask, when it was more important that the people and tiicir

F.
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leaders should be brought into frequent intercourse with each other

than in this our own day ? Half the estrangements between iudividuals

and classes are simply the result of mutual igaorance of each other.

(Ilear, hear.) And agaiu, 1 kno\v few things so stimulatiug to the

youfch of a nation as to be brought face to face with those whose

names have been household words to them from their very childhood.

During this Eisteddfod week the youth of Wales will have au oppor-

tunity of seeing and lieariug meu who, as the descendants of sonie of

the most honoured names in British history, or as iUustrious senators,

or as emineut in law and literature, iu music and sculpture, in science

and art, have written their names imperishably on the annals of the

times. (Applause.) And I venture to think that an institutiou that

does this iu a manner so pleasing and iuterestiug, is, in the truest sense,

an elevating agency well deserving of encouragenient from the great

and good of our land. These, hüwever, are ouly some of the indirect

and secondary results of the Eisteddfod
;
and yet are they such as to

claim the active sympathy and goodwiU of all who are interested iu the

welfare of Wales. Moreover, does not the Eisteddfod serve to direct

the ideas and tastes of the people iu at least a healthy and innoceut

direction ? Wül it be said that an institution which brings into

healthy rivalry in the different departments of literature, niusic,

science, and manufactures, as is the case on the present occasion, no

less thau 2,270 competitors, is not doing a good work among the

people of Wales? Regard it, if you will, simply as a mcans of

popular recreation, and it is surely not undeserving of support at

a time when debasing and sensual pleasures are more than ever the

bane of our land. (Hear, hear.) In this respect it will, I think,

bear a favourable comparison with the recreations of some of our

neighbours over the border—not only with the dogíights and cock-

fìghts of the Midland couuties, but with the more aristocratic exercises

of pigeoü-shooting and horse-racing. Granted, if you will, that there

is much iu the Gorsedd proceedings which is, to say the least, peculiarly

primitive, and, perhaps, of questionable utility ;
but are not the çere-

monies and mysteries of Freemasonry equally so to tlie uninitiated ?

And I will go further, and ask if a Gorsedd procession is uot as edifyiug a

spectacle as a Lord Mayor's show, for which the trafíic of the greatest city

in tlie world is interrupted during some of the busiest hours of the day ?

Butitshouldneverbeforgottenthat the Gorsedd, venerable andvenerated

as it is by many now present, is not a necessary part of tlie proceedings
of an Eisteddfod, though usually associated with it. The Gorsedd, í

believe, has reference to literature only ;
but the Eisteddfod, at least

in its modern form, is intended to foster art, science, and manufactures,
as well as music and poetry. And I ueed hardly remind you that some
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of tho most eminent of the fricuds and adyocates of tho Eistcddfod iii

recent times have been persons in no way connected with the Gorsedd.

Standing herc, on the platform of the Wrexham Eisteddfod, is it pos-

sible to forget that most able and eloquent defence of the Eisteddfod

delivered from the platform of an Eisteddfod held in Wrexhani some

íìfty-íive years ago by that " Mitred Minstrer', whose honoured name
will ever be associated with Wrexham, as having written in this place,

and in the vicarage house in which it is my happiness to dwell, that

missionary hymn— " From Greenland's icy ISIountains"—which is known
wherever the language and religion of England are known—need I say

that I refer to the seraphic and sainted Bishop Heber ? And need I recall

the unanswerable arguments with wbich the Eisteddfod was advocated a

few years later at the gatherings of the Cymreigyddion at Abergavenny
under the auspices of the late Lord Llanover, of honoured memory, and

of his happily stül surviving lady, the most patriotic, the most eminently
and fervently patriotic, Gwenynen Gwent ? Some of you may stiU re-

member how the late Chevalier Bunsen, Hallam the historian, and

others of illustrious memory, there pleaded with irresistible eloquence tlie

claims of this time hououred ülympic of Wales. And at this, the firt

National Eisteddfod held since his deeply lamented decease, it would be

unpardonable not to reraember, and that with the deepest gratitude, the

ever memorable speech delivered at the Swansea Eisteddfod some few

years ago by that most enlightened, large-hearted, and liberal minded

prelate, the late Bishop Thirlwall—who uot only mastered the language

of "Wales, as he mastered everything he took in hand, with a marYellous

degree of perfection
—such perfection that I have myself heard him

preach a Welsh sermon with much greater effect than he had just

preached the same sermon in English—who not only, I say, acquired the

language of Wales, but who studied and fostered the literature of

Wales, and who, to my knowledge, was one of the most ready and

bouutiful benefactors which the poor literary men of Wales ever had.

(Applause.)

Tbe Yicar tlien addressed the audience in Welsli as

follows :
—

Gymry a Chymryesau.—Y mae yn bleser ac yn hyfrydwch o'r mwyaf

genyf gael yr anrhydedd o gyfarch cynnulleidfa mor lluosog o feibiou

a merched Cymru ag sydd yma yn bresennol yn Eisteddfod Gwrecsam.

Y mae yn hysbys i'r byd mai nodweddion hynotaf ein hen genedl ni, y

Cymry, yn mhob oes yw ein gwladgarwch, ein cenedlgarwch, a'n

crefydd. Ac wrth weled y canoedd a'r miloedd sydd yn dylifo o bob

parth o'r wlad—o eithafoedd Mon, ac o eithafoedd Gwent, Morganwg, a

Dyfed— i gadw gwyl Eisteddfod (iwrecsam, ni a allwu haeru yn

e2
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ngwyneb byd a fu cariad y Cymry at eu gwlad, eu hiaith, a'u defodau,

erioed yn wresocach, os mor wresog, ag yn ein hoes a'n hamser ni.

Anaml y gwelir cenedl y Cymry i fwy mantais nag ar amser Eisteddfod

fel y presennol. Yn mha fan araìl o'n byd y ceir miloedd ar filoedd o'n

dosbarth gweithiol
—

crefîtwyr, mwnwyr, llafurwyr, a bwthynwyr tref

a gwlad,
—yn aberthu eu cyflogau, ac yn teithio ugeiniau o filldiioedd,

i fwynhau peroriaeth, cei'ddoriaeth, a llenyddiaeth, fel y gwelir yr

wythnos hon yn Ngwrecsam ? Yn mha fan arall o'n byd, ond yn heu

wlad anwyl y mynyddau, y delyn, a'rbeirdil, y ceir 2,270 o gystadleu-

wyr ar byngciau llenyddol, cerddorol, a chelfyddydol, y mwyafrif o

honynt o blith gwerin ein gwlad ? Ac eto, fe geir yn Nghymru, ie, fe

geir rhai Cymry, nad oesganddynt braidd un amser air da i'r Eisteddfod,

am ei bod, fel y tybiant, yn wrthwynebol i'r iaith Saesonaeg. Fe geir

rhai yn Nghymru a fynant gysylltu pob rhinwedd a phob rhagoriaeth

yn y nefoedd ac ar y ddaear a dysgu yr iaith Saesouaeg. Ond ai gwir yw
fod y rhanau Seisnig o Gymru yn fwy moesol a rhinweddol na'r rhanau

Cymreig o honi ? Ai gwir yw fod sir Faesyfed, a'r parthau Seisnig o

o sir Fynwy a sir Benfro, yn fwy enwog o ran addysg, masnach, a

chrefydd, na'r siroedd gwir Gymreig, megys Meirionydd, Caernarfon, a

Mon ? Y gwir yw fod cryn nifer i'w cael yn Nghymru sydd fel wedi

haner feddwi ar Saisaddoliaetli. Y mae genyf barch calon i bob Sais

rhinweddol, ac i bob peth teilwng a berthyn i'r genedl Seisnig, ac nid

oes neb o fewn cylch y deyrnas yn fwy awyddus ua mi am i'r Cymry o

Fon i Fynwy ddysgu Saesnaeg. Ac wrth ddysgu Saesnaeg a oes

angenrheidrwydd i'r Cymro i wadu ac anghofio ei hen Gymraeg ? Y
mae hen ddywediad yn sir Forganwg i'r perwyl hwn, mai "gwell dau

nag un i bob peth ond i fwyta bara pan y mae yn brin." Ac onid yw
yn fantais i filwr ar faes y gwaed fod gauddo ddwy saeth at ei fwa,
a dau ofiferyn wrth ei law ? Cofiwn, gyfeillion, mai nid peth dibwys

yw difrodi iaith sydd yn un o ieithoedd henaf y byd, iaith sydd wedi bod,
ac yn para i fod, yn iaith yr un genedl am fwy na dwy fil o flynyddau—
iaith sydd wedi bod yn gyfrwng addoliad a mawl i fiUynau sydd uchaf

heddyw yn y drydedd nef—iaith fu am ganrifoedd yn iaith yr orsedd a

iaith y bwthyn, iaith y brenin a iaith y cardotyn—yr iaith drwy yr
hon y gwefreiddiwyd Cymru ag ysbryd yr efengyl

—iaith pregethau

Llangeitho a iaith hyranau Pantycelyn—na, na, ond o waelod calon

dywedwn,
" Tra mor tra Brython."—

" ües y byd i'r iaith Gymraeg."
(Applause.)

The Eyening Concert.

At half-past five o'clock, under most favourable circum-

stances, the first grand miscellaneous concert was held in

the Eisteddfod pavilion.
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Tlie President, Sir Robert Cunlifíe, oii risiiig, saiJ :
—

Wheu I look at tlie very long programme which is before us this

afteruoon, I feel sure it woulJ not be the wish of the conunittee, and I

cauuot thiuk it is yours, that í should detaiu you at any leugth ;
but it

is iu the prograiuuie that 1 ani to make au address, therefore I shall say

a few words. I niust, at the outset, cougratulate you ou the great

succoss of this meetiug, aud the numbers by which it is attended (hear,

hear). ^N'hen I hear of the thousauds that attended here this moruing
to do honour to thy Welsh language aud the aucient traJitions of the

couutry, I am remiuded of that prophecy wliich poiuted out that the

"Welsh people would have their will, that they would praise their speech,

that they would ^ee^) their laud, and that they would lose nothing except

wild Wales. They have kept their speech, as we have seen to-day, aud

they have kept wild Wales, though it may be said Wales is not so wild

as it used to be. The Euglish railways have beeu laid down in many
parts of the Principality, and we aie now made to mingle with our

Euglish neiglibours, which is well for both countries—(applause)
—for

the English have fouud that Wales has some veiy valuable commodities.

Before I pass on auy further, I have much pleasure in congratulating

you on the successes of this Eisteddfod, aud let me say a word concern-

iug Eisteddfüdau in general. 1 do uot thiuk that at a meetiug like this,

iu the uiost importaut town iu Deubighshire, we ought to pass over the

mention of that Denbighshire worthy, Owen Joues—(loud applause)
—

who edited the Myvyrian Archaiolof/y ^
and it was the one scheme of

his life to give permaneuce aud publicity to the treasures of his national

literature. He was, as you know, a nian with a devout love of the

Welsh language aud poetry, aud although a man of comparatively
humble circumstances, the idea of speuding much of his time in col-

lecting together the remaius of the aucient literature of his country was

his love. He weut to Loudou, where he remaiued for about forty years,

when he devoted his attention to preparing his Mycyriait Archíeoluyy^

which is a most importaut collectiou of the national treasures of Wales.

Having mentioned his name 1 will say a word or two about the Eistedd-

fod. Some eight or ten years ago the Times coutained a leading article

of a rather vicious nature on Eisteddfodau, and it said they were

mischievous aud selfish pieces of seutimeutalism, and that its language

was a cuise to Wales. It is possible perhaps to make the Eisteddfod a

matter of prejudice to the couutry, and it would be possible for people

to attach too great importance to one side of the matter. What 1 want

to say is that we are able to preserve and houour the Welsh language
aud at the sauie time to diiì'use throughout the Principality a thorough

kuowledge of the Engiish. (Applause.) That is a proposition whicli

I iiope will meet with your cordial a^sent, and it ougiit to go forth that
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we do not occupy a hostile position to the English language, but that

we wish it to live side by side with that more ancient one. These

Eisteddfodau are valuable, and encourage a desire for most honourable

tastes, and I trust they will encourage our English friends who do not

know much about the Welsh language to study Celtic literature, for it

is a jiart of scientific knowledge which hasnotbeen thoroughly searched

iiito aud ex2)lored. I will quote from Morley, an able English

critic, who said " The main current of English literature cannot

be disconnected from the live]y Celtic wit, in wliich it has one of

its sources. The Celts do not form au utterly distinct part of our

mixed populations. But witliout the early, frequent, and various

contact with the race that, in its half barbarous days, invented Oriain

dialogues with St. Patrick, and that quickened afterwards the north-

men's blood in France, Germanic Eugland would not have produced a

Shakespeare." English literature has been, so scholars tell us, iu no

slight degree influenced by the Celtic blood and literature. It has

been said by those competent to express an opinion on the subject,
that even rhyme, as one of the most important parts of modern poetry,
has originated in Celtic literature. î\ow let me remind you that we
are iudebted not only to the English, but to the Welsli language also,

for that which Shakespeare and Milton wrote. It is most desirable

that the world in general should know that here iu Wales we do not

claim exclusively the Welsh language, but wish it may continue side by
side with the English. (Applause.)

WEDXESDAY.

The Druid at tlie Gorsedd this morning was the Eev.

David Eoherts of Wrexham. Degrees were again conferred.

After wliich the Eev. Eicliard Parry (Gwalclimai) addressed

the meeting. His excellent oration shall be given on a

future occasion.

A procession was again formed, and at ten o'cloclc Major
Cornwallis West, the appointed presideut, took his seat. Mr.

John Jones (Solicitor) read the address. When tliis had

heen presented, the President, who was loudly applauded,

spoke iu the following terms :
—

I assure you it is with no couimon feelings that I rise to thank you
for the cordial manner in which you have rcceived the remarks
contained in the address, made, I am afraid, in a rather too llattering
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luanner by my friend Mr, John Jones. He has, in that address,

alluded to niy connection witb a very ancient Welsli family. I do

uüt deiiy tbat 1 am proud of that connection as much as any Welshman
is proud of his ancient lineage ;

but at the same tirae I cannot forget,

and none of you should forget, that in the days in which we live there

is more than ancient lineage, birth, wealth, and position required to

ensure for us success in life. (Applause.) Thero are numbers of

^\'elshmen, and I have uo doubt there are many present, who know
that a successful career in life can only be secured by plodding iudustry,

coupled with a cultivation of their talents. (Hear, hear.) I nced

not go far to find one who in my opinion is a typical Welshman—
(applause)

—aud he is present—(renewed applause)
—wheu I cast

my eyes ujjon liim I am very glad that after his many laborious

and arduous duties iu and out of Parliament he is present with us.

I am glad to see him as one of those typical Welshmen who has

worked liis way, I may say, to the top of the tree, and who has got
into a foremost place, and who is an example to a great many others.

(Applause.) I wilì not, at this time, euter into the very recondite

jîoiuts which are so constantly touched upon from this platform. It

is sufficieut for me that this iustitution exists. I have heard an address

this moruiug which—I am told, for unfortuuately I could uot compre-
hend it—enters iu the niost learued way iuto the whole subject of

Eisteddfodau. I will not do so
;

it is suílicient for me that an iustitu-

tion of a perfectly uuique character exists, and an institutiou which I

believe exists simply that there may be that spurring on aud that

development of the intellect and culture of Welshmen which we are

all here to-day to do our best to promote. (Applause.) The priucipal

subjects dealt with at au Eisteddfod are, as you all know, music,

literature, aud the fiue arts. With regard to the first, there canuot

be a question of tlie success of this institutiou. We are all here to

witness it, and we believe that there has been an immeuse amount

of good done to the musical profession, and those who take to it,

"W'ith regard to the literary efforts of those who come forward upon
this occasion, I would suggest this, that the prize essays should be

published, aud uot ouly published in the Welsh lauguage, but I hope in

the English language too. (Applause.) AYith regard to the third

point, perhaps I shall havc morc to say, but iu a very few words,

because I am uot goiug to detain you oue momeut longer tliau I can

possibly help. There has been a number of pictures and other works

of art, so called, sent for competition, aud you will hear from the lips

of Mr. Chaffers, the superintendeut of the Art Treasures Exhibition,

Avliat the cominittee of that exhibitiou cousider is worthy of a prize.

But I would just like to say this, tliat I hope and trust, without giving
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offence to anybody, that we shall soe the standard of e^cellence in

that department very mucli raised. (Applause.) There is one word
that I should hke to say with regard to that wonderful exhibition

which, although I have had a very humble share in, has been brought
to this town. (Applause.) 1 do hope and trust that every Welshman
who has it in his power wiU visit tbat Exhibition—(applause)—and
that it wiU not be said that coutributors have sent their treasures

of art to Wales in vain. I believe that an immense deal of huinanising

good can be done to every single man in Wales if he can only find

time to Yisit the exhibition to see the wonderful produce of iudustry
and mental power which is to be seen there. I am not going to say
one word more except this, that I hope this meeting will not be

prolonged to that extent that these meetings usually are. (Applause.)
There is a motto up there,

" He that hath anything to say let him

speak," and there is an English motto, which is equally appropriate,
"
Brevity is the soul of wit." (Applause.) I trust that the gentlemen

who have anythiug to say will coníine their remarks to the smallest

possible compass. In conclusion I would say, that I believe this

institution is one that we should all support, because I believe that it is

for the promotion of the devotion to self-culture which has so much
to do with the interests and prosperity of individuals and nations.

(Applause.)

The Eev. Eobert Jones, Eotlierliithej remarked that—
History often repeats itself, and in this case he begged to recite the

following englyn, written on a similar occasion more than fifty years

ago—
" Gmeriaid dyina ein mawrwaith—Eisteddfod

West addfwyn y dalaith,

Gwalia 'n foneddig eilwaith,

Oes y byd o hyd i'n hiaith."

Prizes were then awardecl to the successful conipetitors.

After which Mr. Osborne Morgan, Q.C., M.P., was called

upon by the President to speak. He said :
—

I assure you I was quite uuprepared for the unexpected call which

has been made upon me ;
nevertheless I will obey it. It gives me very

great pleasure to be able to cougratulate you on the appearance which

this pavilion prcseuts to-day. There were not a few persons who wheu
the Eisteddfod was first proclaimed in Wrexham, doubted if \Vrexham

was not too English a soil for an Eisteddfod
; they thought we had got

ou the wroug side of Offa's Dyke, and prophesied that an Eisteddfod

iii \Vrexham could not succeed. But I am very glad these prophets
of cvil arc likcly to luru out falsc— (hcar, hear, and applausc)—and I
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am not sorry to see so uiauy of iiiy Euglisli fricnds here to-day, for

they may both learn, and I may also be allowcd to say, 'unlearn,

something. I say 'unlearn', because there is a prevalent idea amongst
the Sapsenach that an Eisteddfod is held for the purjìose of encouragiug
the Welsh and of discouraging the English language. A writer in a

Loudon paper, referring to Eisteddfodau, said they were used to

galvanise a dying language and to retard the growth of a liviug one.

If that were the chief object of Eisteddfodau I could not couceive an

object more unpatriotic as well as more chimerical, because 1 am sure

that any person who diligently sets to work to exclude our \\'elsh

children from a knowledge of the language which has prodnced the

cleverest literature in the world—that of Milton, Shakespeare, Boling-

broke, aud Burke—a language without which no man in these islands

can aspire to fame or acquire wealth and power, would be a very false

patriot ;
and let me tell you that if the Welsh lauguage be really

doomed, not all the bards and Eisteddfodau will avail to resuscitate it
;

but if the Welsh language is really the moribuud thing which it is

sometimes described to be, then, as Charles II said of himself, it is

"•an uncouscionably long time iu dyiug." I am not altogether a chicken,

as you wili allow, and 1 can recoUect Wales for more than forty years,

during which time the English language has been sedulously taught
iu every parish school. Euglish capital has been poured like water

into the very heart of the Principality ; English colouies have sprung

up iu the ueighbourhood of our railway stations and watering places,

and yet I cau coníìdeutly assert that if the numbers of persons who

speak English in Wales are multiplied, the number of those who

speak Welsh have not diminished. (Applause.) But I wiU observe

that so far from any artificial stimulus having beeu used to keep up
the Welsh language, the inducements, sucli as they were, were all

the other way. I must say, as I have before, that the spread or de-

cay of a lauguage is really quite independent of artificial influeuces.

Without goiug the length of my friend Professor Max MüUer, who

thought he could deduce tlie religious belief of a natiou from the

structure of their language, I maiutain that a niau is uo more respon-

sible for the language he speaks than for the colour of his luiir, or the

size of his skull. Viewed from this poiut, the Welsh lauguage is ouly
the natural outcome of the Wel^h character—of that deep uationality

which God has writteu iu the hearts aud minds of our countrymen,
with a hand as legible as that with which Ile has traced the greeu

wiudings of our gentle slopes, or the fautastic forms of our rugged
mouutaius. The extiuctiou of a language which has struck its roots so

deep, aud which is protected by such natural barriers, cau ouly be the

W'ork of generations, if not of centuries. Tlicre are mauy people
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who think it would be well to translate the Eisteddfod iuto English,

and put on it a Saxon dress
;
but that would be like putting a tail

coat on the ApoUo Belvedere, or dressing up the Venus de' ^NIedici

in a tied-back skirt. The best agriculturist is the man who under-

stands what his soil will produce ;
if the soil will produce uothing

but leeks, why, then you must niake the best of the leeks. (Loud

applause.) Let me tell you, too, that your leeks are not a bad thing

in their way. I yenture to think that the Eisteddfod is the most

humanising, aye, and the most elevating form of entertainment that

any people have iuvented for themselves since the days of the ancient

Greeks. (Applause.) It knows tbat it has its weak side, at which our

English friends are quite welcome to laugh if they please. I see many

represeutatives of the EngHsh press before me. I hope they will take

what I am going to say in good part, as it is certainly meant in

good part, because I kuow if they don't 1 shall be the worse for it.

(Laughter.) But I ventm-e to say that so long as our English con-

temporaries are obliged to keep a kicking columu in order to chronicle

the assaults of husbands upon wives, aye, and the assaults of wives

up)on husbands, I think we Welshmen may thank God that our eccen-

tricities do not run in that direction. (Applause.) "We have our

reveuge in the charges of every judge who enters North A^'ales, and

who tells you that when he crosses the Dee he passes from darkness to

light. (Laughter and applause.) We have our revenge in the state of

our prisons, where, 1 be]ieve, the warders sometimes out-number the

prisoners. (Applause.) I recollect the condition of two county prisons

not long ago. The oue in ]\Ierionethshire had its gates standing wide

open ;
the other had oue prisoner, but she was an Irish woman. (Loud

laughter.) That fortunate old lady actually monopolised for six months

the tender attentions of a governor, a chaplain, a matron, and a whole

army of minor oflìcials. (Loud cheers.) Point to me, if you can,

any section of her INIajesty's dominions where working classes so fully

appreciate the blessings of a sound education. Point to me, if you

can, any section of her Majesty's dominions where the working meoi,

like the quarrymen of Festiniog, club together their hard earnings to

fouud a scholarship for clever boys. (Applause.) Point to me, if you

can, a single section of her Majesty's dominions where a national

university is supported, not like the universities of Scotlaud and Ireland

by the National Exchequer, but literally by the peuce of the people.

I liold in my haud an interesting document, it is the report of the

University CoUege of Wales for last year. (Applause.) It tells you
that the teniporary sustentation fund collected chiefly, but not entirely,

in Nonconformist cliapels in Wales in the month of October last

actually amounted to the sum of £3,138 17s. 6d. But that is not all.
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Of that sum considerably niore than half -was collected in sums under

2s. Gd, from ncarly one hundred tliousand persons. And I am right in

saying that our university, unlilce even the Scotch universities, about

which Scotchmen boast, and rightly boast so much, is literally supported

by the pence of the people. (Applause.) Well, you may say, what

has all this got to do with the Eisteddfod? I thinlc it has a good

deal to do with the Eisteddfod, because it is the Eisteddfod which has

cultivated in the hearts of Welshmen that sense of self-culture which

makes them prize education, and makes them willing to make sacrifices

for it. A great French philosopher once said that he preferred to

jiidge of the natural character of a people by their amuscments rather

than by their hxws, because their laws were often made for them,

whereas they made their amusements themselves. Now, I wish Mon-

taigne could come into this pavilion, and then walk through the streets

of an English town on a fair day. I remember, not long ago—I have

told the story before, but if you wiU allow me, I will tell it again,

because it has thc advantage of being true, which all stories have not—
going through the suburbs of a large English town on a bank holiday,

1 took a note of the amusements of the people. They consisted of

a donkey race, a race in sacks, a peep show, a game of kiss in the

ring, and another donhey race. CLaughter.) It is really paiuful for

me to walk through the streets of an EngHsh manufacturing town,

and to see no popular amusement provided for the people except the

public-house and a penny gaiî. (Applause.) Why, I want to know,

how is it possible that violence and brutality can help flourishing in

such an atmosphere? It is all very well to ascribe these thiugs to

drink. That no doubt is true, but allow me to say that it is only half

the truth
;
for if on the one hand driuk brutalises men, as it uncpies-

tionably does, we must not forget that it is the preseuce of brutal

instincts, or rather, I should say, the absence of refining and softening

influences, which drives men to drink in the first instauce. (Applause.)

I know that the noblest efforts have been made by philanthropists to

provide the English labouring people with better means of amusc-

nient
;
I know that a great step has beeu made in that direction

;

libraries have been opened, museums have been coUected, public parks

and public recreation grounds have been opened by scores, but let me

tell you that there is this difference between these institutions and

Eisteddfodau ;
these institutions are artificial productions, which reípiire

to be carcfully planted and tended and watched
;
but the Eisteddfod

is as much the natural growth of the soil as the heatiier that grows

upon the niountain side—(applause)— it is the work of the people

themselves. Therefore, let me tell our English friends who may conie

liere, and who at first niay Ijc disposed lo ridicule tliesc eutertainments,
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that the literary aad artistic efforts which these EiatedLlfoJau foster,

rude and imperfect though they may be, liave nevertheless weaned

thousauds from low and sensual pleasures, and have giveu them a taste

for the beautif ul, and a nobler and purer idea of the ideal
;
and when

they reflect upon that, I am sure they will agree with me that the

Eisteddvod is by no means a thing to be despLsed or laughed at, and I

think some of them may go so far as to regret that this Eisteddfod

caunot be transplanted iuto Saxon soil. (Loud applause.)

Iu the coiirse of tlie morning Mr. Jolin Thonias (Pencerdd

Gwalia) in delivering an adjudication, said, he regretted

that the country gentlemen of Wales did not encourage the

cultivation of harp-playing by having harpists at their own

homes. The late lamented and patriotic Welshman, Sir Hugh

^Yilliams, of Bodelwyddan, kept one until the day of his death.

• EVENIXG CONCERT.

On AYednesday the second concert took place, when the

jNIayor, Dr. Eyton-Jones, accompanied by several of the

aldermen and councillors, took his seat. He spoke with

considerable enthusiasm to the foUowiug effect :
—

Though upwards of 1,300 years have elapsed since the first great

Eisteddfod was held in Conway, we may predict, from the sight we

see before us to-night, that the Eisteddfod will stiU live for many

generations to come, and that certainly none of our children will ever

see it die out. (Applause.) \Ve may be a^sured of this, seeing that it

has survived probably two conquests
—Romau and Saxon— (renewed

applause)
—and though repressed for a period of nearly 600 years the

Eisteddfod still shows itself to be as vital, as healthy, aud as full of

earnestness as ever it has been iu the history of Wales. (Applause.)

There can be no doubt that our Welsh Olympiad will see a longer

existence than that of Greece or Rome ever did. It is based on fairer

principles; its aim is to advance the eulightenment of the uuderstanding,

and to foster all objects which can tend to benefit the community at

large. (Applause.) But yet, when I ask what has been the history of

these Eisteddfodau, I am coustrained to say I can find but very little

literature to account for all tlie labour that has been gone through. If

Eisteddfodau are to flourish we must have some impressions in the

future left of these great meetiugs—(hear, hear)—and we must have

these impressions placed iu some insíitution whichthe Welsh people can
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call their own. (Loud applause.) We must have more than that. We
must have traiislated into Welsh all the beat standard works in the

world, whether they relate to social, religions, or scientific suhjects
—

(renewed applause)—if the Welsli are to be educated in their own

language properly, so tliat they can compete in all matters with the

difîerent nations around theiu. We have that great institution at

Aberystwith (the University College of Wales) which is one that does,

will, and shall comraend itself to the hearts of \Velshmen
;
for it has

sprung from the niasses of the Welsh people, it belongs to.them, and

is supported by them, and they will support it
;
whatever the higher

orders of the people may say they will make that institution their own,

because, as yet, we have never had oue belonging to the masses of the

Welsh people. (Applause.) We can see that the persecution which

has been directed to crush the Welsh language has tended rather

to keep it up, and to support Eisteddfodau, whilst other languages,

without that persecution, have disappeared ;
and so it will be with

our institution. (Applause.) Let bishops occupying the sees cast

whatever imputations they like on our college, the people will only

love their institution the more, aud we shall see that it will be the

university of the people of Wales. I do say, speaking as a Welshman,
born in a town in Älerioneth, that when England is asking for £200,000

towards assisting its universities, and when Ireland is asking for

£100.000 for a museum, that our request is but a moderate one—for

£20,000 to assist a university that shall be accessible to the great

masses of the Welsh people. You may be told that they who wish

for higher education should go to Oxford or Cambridge. But let me
ask you whether, with all your love for enlightenment and knowledge,

you have the means of sending your children there to pay hundreds of

pounds a year to professors, tutors, and others V If you have an institu-

tion at home you can give them a siinilar education, which will be

within the reach of all, that will enable them to compete successfuUy

with their brethren throughout England, Scotland, and Ireland. (Loud

applause.) You may go into that beautiful exhibition of art in this

town, and you can see that the effects of such an education on Wilson

was that the Welshman can rival, with proper tuition, any of his oppo-

nents
;
and whilst Wilson did so as a painter, Gibson succeeded similarly

as a sculptor ;
and canuot we see that the Eisteddfodau have created a

nightingale that can sing equal to any prima donna in the world. (I^oud

and continued applause.) Have we not seen that the training of ]Mi.ss

Mary Davies—(applause)
—has enabled her to cany off the first prizes

offered by the Royal Academy of Music? (Renewed applause.) If

the British people, if the Government would but recognise the claims

of Wales, which has done less in vice than any of the sister kingdoms,
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they would see it is their duty to give a handsome donation to assist the

University College of Wales. (Loud applause.) I hope everyone who
loves the Eisteddfod and his country wiU never lose sight of this

iustitution, and that all will make it kaown that it is the duty of

Welshuien to assist Wales to have a uuivei-sity of its own. (Cheers.)

THUESDAY.

Tlie Gorsedd this morning was attended by a large crowd

of spectators. The same ceremony was goue throngh as on

previous days. Degrees were again conferred, and tlie

Eisteddfod of 1877 proclaimed to take place at Carnarvon.

The chief feature, however, of this morning's proceedings
outside the Pavilion, was the large and influential concourse

of people who formed the procession to conduct Sir W. W.
Wynn to the arena of the Eisteddfod. It proved that the

devotion of the Cymry to the House of Wynnstay was in no

ways abated. Sir Watkin took the chair at the same opening
hour as on previous days ;

and Dr. Williams read and

presented him with the address. After which, and when the

loud plaudits had ceased, Sir Watkin spoke as follows :
—

Dr. Wilhams, Ladies and Gentlemen—I am extremely glad to see so

large an assembly before me today, and I was also very glad to see

the large assembly that came here to welcome your worthy bishop on

Tuesday. The benefits accruing from the Eisteddfod, and from a

perpetuation of the Welsh language, have been alluded to by many
who have preceded me on this platform, and who have much more
eloquence than has been granted to me. Therefore, I will not discuss

those points ;
but I should like to mention some of the advantages tbat

have resulted from the Eisteddfodau. I know there are many before me
who have not had the advantages arising from birth, but who have been
able to raise themseWes in the profession of art. You heard here yes-

terday Miss Mary Davies, who, you know, is one of those who have been

brought forward by the Eisteddfodau. (Applause.) You heard also

the powerful voice of Eos Älorlais
;
and you have also enjoyed the presence

of the sou of one of my tenants, INÍynyddog—(applause)—who, I believe
I may say, has relinquished the carpenter's bench to become one of the

great men of the Eisteddfodau. (Laughter and loud applause.) You
likewise heard the playiug of Elias Davies, and you have also heard
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rnany of his pupils, who, I hope, will equal hitn iu their success in their

profession. And thea I may refer to one, who, though I meution last,

is certainly not the least ; she is well-known over all England, and conies

from a town not far frora this neighbourhood
—I mean Miss Edith

"Wynne. (Applause.) 1 think it my duty to express my extreme regret

that the exertions which my frieud the Duke of Westminster and

myself underwent last autuuin were not successful iu inducing the

Priuce of Wales to come into this part of the Principality. His Royal

Highuess has not, I believe, visited this part of the Principality. He

certainly visited the town of Carnarvon, where the title of Prince

of Wales was created, still that town is a great distance from this

part of Wales. When I look at this importaut district, and this town,

whicli has so rapidly increased in importance within my own

memory, I think it would have been well if his Royal Highness had

been able to come amongst us. With reference to the extent to which

the Eisteddfod promotes the continuance of the Welsh language, I kuow

that those whora I am now addressiug are well acquainted with the

beauties of that language, and would be glad, as I should, to see it

maintained
;

stiU I must remind you of the fact that a diversity of

tongues was a punishment imposed upon the world after the deluge.

(Eaughter.) However, I think it very advisable that the people should

know both lauguages well, so that they may be able more successfully to

gain that livelihood which their position in life compels them to seek.

(Applause.) I have heard from the Deputy-Chief Constable of Den-

bighshire (Mr. Bradshaw) some gratifying information, which I have no

doubt you will also be glad to learn. It is a well-known fact that large

gatherings of people have evil as well as good results, and some of the

occurrences on such occasions are such as to cause deep regret. But Mr.

Bradshaw tells me that notwithstanding the large gatherings of the past

few days not a siugle person has been taken to the lock-up. (Loud ap-

plause.) There is this difference between the Welsh and English pcople.

Whenever the English meet together in great numbers, things occur

which we must all deplore ;
but it is not so when the Welsh meet, as

they have done this week in this town. (Applause.) I wiU not trouble

you with any further remarks. There is a very long programme, and I

wiU say nothing further beyond thanking, for myself and Lady Williams

Wynn, the committee most heartily for the address which has been

presented to us
;
aud I wish I really merited the encomiums contained in

it. (Applause.) I trust that the meetiug to-day will be as successful

as the two that have taken place under the presidency of the Lord

Bishop and the worthy Lord-Lieutenant. (Loud applause.)

During an interval in the proceedings, the Dean of Bangor,

who seemed straitened by the short period of five minutes
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oiily that liad been granted to liim to address the meeting,

made the foUowing remarks :
—

]VIr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen—It is a difficult thing to make

a speech upon any subject five minutes in length. I shall eudcavour,

however, to compress my remarks within the limits assigned me. We
are here at a great national gathering which is characteristic in an es-

pecial degree of the AVelsh people. There are two institutions that

symboUse the leading characteristics of the Welsh people. These

characteristics are rehgion, and their love of poetry and music. Now

the rehgious houses and places of worship in Wales are to be seen in

every valley and on every hill side. I trust that the Welsh people will

always be distinctively religious ;
I trust they will always retain that

characteristic which is symbolised by the Eisteddfod, their patriotism,

and their love of music, poetry, and literature. We are not here for any

narrow exclusive purposes ;
we are not here, as Mr. Osborr.e Morgan

told us in his eloquent speech yesterday, to use any artificial means to

perpetuate a language if it is doomed. I am not going into any ques-

tion as to whether the Welsh language is destined to live or is destined

to die
;
but I will plead for it that it should be treated with respect, that

it should be treated with honour. (Applause.) Any language is a

great gift from God to man, and the Welsh language has been a great

gift. Even if it is to die I maintain that it should be treated with

honour in its old age, and the efforts that have been made in the past to

kill the Welsh language have done a great deal of liarm. They have

not killed it, but they have planted in Wales the root of niuch bitterness

and much evil. Treat the Welsh language, even if doomed to die, as

you would treat an old man who has lived an honourable life. (Ap-

plause.) You should not kill an old man
; you should not reason,

saying, if he was out of the way there are many material advantages

that we should gain. You cannot act upon that principle, and get rid

of that man's life by unfair means without bringing down upon your-

selves a curse
;
and it is the same with an ancient language. Yfin

cannot use unfair means to remove it without bringing a train of evils

upon yourselves in consequence. Now, if you kill it at all, you should

kill it with kindness
;
and I wiU say that that process has to some extent

been adopted at this Eisteddfod. The prize that was given by Mr.

Osborne Morgan for the translation of the Yicar o/ Walrfield., in-

duced no fewer than thirteen competitors to translate that book into

Welsh, and I think that the men who translated that book could not

have spent weeks, possibly months, in that work, studying one of the

most beautiful pieces of English, without learning English, without

drinking in English ideas and forms of thought ;
and if the WeLsh
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lan<îuage in the minds of those men loses its power and to some extent

decays and dies, it will bc due to the Uindness of the member for the

county in giving that prize. (Cheers.) I will only say one word more

in English. I rejoice in the Eisteddfod because it brings together all

our social leadere. I would remind the aristocracy of this country and

of every other country, if I may be allowcd to do so, with due deference

and respect, that no aristocracy can have a true and noble life unlcss

they are iu living sympathy and contact with the people amongst whom

they live—(applause.)
—the aristocracy who are, as the meaning of the

word signifies, the " best of the people". The aristocracy are to the

people what the flower is to the stem and the bush upon which it grows.

If the flower is cut away from the bush, from its connection with the

root that draws out the vital power from the soil, though it be kept in

water, or eyen rose water, yet it wiU die and wither and become worth-

less. And so an aristocracy who keep aloof fi'om the people, without

drinking in the thoughts of the people amongst whom they live, wiU

become effete and morally feeble, and will lose the nobleness of their

highest and best life. (Applause.) And I rejoice in the Eisteddfod,

because it brings together the true leaders of the people and the masses

amongst whom they live. (Applause.) The Very Rev. the Dean then

briefly addressed the assembly in Welsh.

Further acljudications took place, after which Mr. Morgan

Lloycl, Q.C., M.P., addressed the audience. He said ;
—

Sir Watkin, Ladies and Gentlemen—I was in hopes of not being

called upon to address this large assembly, and when I heard my friend

the Dean of Bangor addressing you, I made sure that I should not be

called upon to say a single word. I therefore felt extremely happy.
But now, having been called upon against my will, I feel extremely

unhapj^y, and really unable to say anything which must be so curtailed

as to be contained in some five minutes. Having mentioned the uame of

my friend the Dean of Bangor, I must say that in many things I differ

from him, and amongst others with regard to the Welsh language. I think

that the Welsh language will out-live every person that is now living
—

(cries of "
Clywch", and applause.) I believe that the Welsh language,

instead of losing ground, is gaining ground— (applause.)
—and I am not

one of those who ask for kindness to a poor, miserable language, which

like a withering old man is about to die. Neither the Welsh language
nor the Welsh people are going to die. (Applause.) We have been

down in the world as a people. The language has for many long years

appeared as if it was gradually withering away ;
but of late the Welsh

people are gaining ground, and the Welsh language is gaining grouud
too. Some fifty years ago how many men were there in Liverpool
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speaking the Welsh laiiguage ? There were very few indeed. But how

manyare there now? About thirty or forty thousand who speak it.

Look at America. How many scores of thousands of people are speaking

it ? In Araerica now they contiiiue to speak the Welsh language, and I

do not think that it is going to die. I for one will do all in my power

(which is extremely Httle) to extend a knowledge of English amongst

all the Welsh people. I should like to see every man, woman, and child

in Wales speaking English as well as they speak Welsh, and I believe

that wiU be the result of the educational establishments which are being

set on foot. And allow me to say that I differ from the Dean of Bangor

in another matter, and I am afraid I differ from a good many in this

assembly about it—and that is the University CoUege of Wales at

Aberystwith. I would not have mentioued that now had it not been

made a part of the programme of this Eisteddfod, for I understand

that a part of the proceeds of the Eisteddfod is to be devoted to that

establishment. I am sorry to read that my friend the Dean of Bangor

does not agree with us in that movement. I hope he will do so, and I

think he will come to see it is a right movement. (Applause.) It met

with strong opposition ;
there were very few, aud very few of the

clergy, who said a good word in its favour at its commencement ;
but I

see an old friend of mine in the pavilion
—one of the staunchest clergy-

raen of the Church of England—who has been a friend of the Univer-

sity of Wales from the beginning : I refer to the Rev. Robert Jones, of

Rotherhithe. (Loud applause.) He has been a friend indeed of the

institution from the commencement, when the world was turning itsface

against the raovement
;
but now we find we have got bishops supporting

us, and we shall very soon have deans also— (laughter and applause)
—

and I hope that soon our worthy chairman, Sir Watkin WiUiams

Wynn, Bart., M.P., will do so. I believe we have him abeady at heart

supporting this movement. It is not an exclusive movement, it has no

Toryism in its constitution, it has no Whigism either. It is simply a

moveraent for the benefit of the Welsh people and it is a movement

that is neither confined to Church nor Dissent. The institution opens

its doors to Churchmen, Dissenters, and Roman Catholics aUke. It is open

to all, and it is time we should make up our minds to this—that any insti-

tution that will be generaìly beneficial to a country like Wales must be of

a Catholic nature, it must be open to all without any distinction whatever.

(Applause.) Whatever our prejudices may be, whatever our inclinations,

we are bound to look at existing facts, and the existing facts are these,

that we have in this country a population divided in religious matters

into perhaps half a dozen different portions, and those divisions wiU

continue. We cannot prevent their existence, they will continue what-

ever we raay say or do, and whatever is done for the benefit of the
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Welsh peoplo must be done with a view to the divisious that may
exist. However desirable it raay be to do away with these divisious, all

we can do is to treat the popiüation as we fiud it, and have an institu-

tion for that population such as will suit the population itself and bc a

beneíìt to it. (Applause.) Sir, I hope and trust I am not trenching

upon any rule of this Eisteddfod by saying that I hope every member
of Parlianient wiU unite in asking the Government, whatever that

Governraent may be, for a grant for that college. (Applause.) I feel

sure of this, that if we in Wales, if we Welsh merabers will all agree

unauiraously to raake the request, no Government, whether it be Whig
or Tory, can long refuse. (Hear, hear, and applause.) And I should be

glad if you, in this great asserably, were to give some expression to a

unaniraous desire that such au application should be madc to the

Govemraent, and raade in the name of the Welsh people. (Applause.)

I caimot do better than request that Mynnyddog should ask you for an

expression, which your worthy chairman, I ara quite sure, will convey
to the Prime IMinister. (Loud applause.)

The Dean of Bangor :

I shall not keep the attention of the meeting for raore than one

minute. I raerely wish to say that I am not an opponent.

The chair prize was awarded this morning, and the follow-

ing interesting scene took place. It was adjudicated to the

person bearing the feigned name of "Eusebius.^' Mynnyddog
came forward, and asked whether " Eusebius

"
was present.

The question was repeated, when a voice from the corner on

the right hand side of the platform answered that he was. A
young man got up, and walked towards the platforni, saying

he was not "
Eusebius," but his representative. Whereupon

Mynyddog told him to stop where he was, and walhing
in that direction, returned in a few mînutes, saying that

"Eusebius'^ was the late Thomas Jones, of Llangollen,

better known to Wales and the Welsh by his nom de phime,
"
Taliesin o Eifion," who died some months ago. The con-

ductor added that he forwarded his poem to Wrexham on

the very day that he died, and his dying words were—
"
Ydyw yr awdl wedi ei danfon yn saíî ?

" "
Is the poem

sent safely away ?
"

IJnder such circumstances the repre-

f2
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sentative would not be cliaired, but the bards would retire to

one of tlie waiting rooms to assume some sort of mourning.

The bards then departed, and in a few minutes returned,

headed by Hwfa Mon and Gwalchmai, who led Mr. J. E.

Elias—^Y Thesbiad—who carried tlie prize awarded to the

Yictor on a small blach cushion. The procession walked

slowly to the front of the platform, and Y Thesbiad deposited

the cushion upon the vacant chair, which during their

absence had been covered with a pall. Having done that,

the whole re-assumed their positions around the chair, and

Gwalchmai came to the front saying he had been requested

to recite the following englynion which he had composed :
—

Deuai ymgais di-amgen—Eusebius

Hybarch ar awdl Elen,

A dawn bardd iV godi 'n ben

I drwyadl gadair Awen.

Adwaedd iaith bedyddio yw—rhoi mawredd

Ar y meirwon heddyw :

Swydd odiaeth Gorsedd ydyw,
Graddio 'r bedd ag urddau 'r byw.

Taliesin o fin ei fedd—ragorodd

A'r gewri 'r gynghanedd,
A chael drwy gynnrychioledd

Barhaus hawl i wobr ei sedd.

The Evening Concert.

The Concert on Thursday evening was presided over by

Mr. Osborne Morgan, Q.C., M.P., when the honourable

member made another effective speech.

FEIDAY.

The proceedings at the Gorsedd were of the same

character as on the previous days. Degrees were again con-

ferred on candidates who presented the certificates of the

bards appointed by the Vord Gron to examine them. The
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procession reached tbe pavilion at the sanie hoiir as before,

and tbe Honourable G. T. Kenyon took the cbair. Tbe

address was read and presented by the Town Clerk, Mr.

Jobn Janies, amid considerable applause. Mr. Kenyon
said in reply :

—
Mr. Town Clerk, Ladies and Gentlemen. — Let me first of all

thank you very sincerely for the gratifying reception you have given me
this morning, and for the very flattering notice you have taken of

the very little qualifications or capabilities I may have for filling this

post. I prefer to say as little as possible of myself ;
I will only say I

will yield to none of my predecessors who have occupied the chair in

my love for my native country, and for its institutions
;
and who that

has been born within the limits of this beautiful land of Wales can fail

to take the deepest interest in its welfare and in that of its institutions ?

I am one of those persons who think that the physical and natural

features of a country have a great deal to do with determining the

moral character of its people. (Applause.) It was, I think, a remark

of the great philosopher, Goëthe, who said,
" Let no man think that he

can combat the first impressions of youth. If a man has been brought

up in enviable freedom, surrounded with all that is beautiful and noble,

and associated with men of high and honourable character, he wül lead

a purer and more perfect life than one who has not had similar oppor-

tunities." (Applause.) And is not this especially the case with the

Welshman ? There are surrounding him the beauties of mountain and

flood, and he is associated with all that is beautiful in nature and

grand in scenery, and it would be a wonder if the effect on his moral

character did not render him a purer and holier, and more honourable

man. (Applause.) It may be a somewhat fanciful comparison, but I

have thought sometimes there was something in the fact that in the very

earliest times, of which we have any record, almost the first great visit-

ation of the Almighty on sin, was upon the cities of the plain, aud you

wiU seldom find that the children of the mountains have been

found in the catalogue of those who have committed any great

and serious crimes. (Applause.) The association of the mountains,

the hiUs, and the trees, draws us nearer to that Eternal Tower who is

as well the God of nature as he is the God of man. As has been said

beautifully by one of our greatest poets
—

Mid broken cliffs, and roar of rolling floods,

And hoiTor-brealdng gloom of sunless wooUs,

On cloud-capped mountains ne'er by mortal trod,

Awe-8truck we nearer see the parent God.

Ladies and göutlemen, it haa been the habit with the English pupers
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very much to disparage these Eisteddfodau. I think that has only

been done from an ignorance of what these Eisteddfodau are bringing

about. Any one who wiU take the trouble to study the history of the

Eisteddfod during the last ceutury, will find the history of the

Eisteddfod is in truth the history of progress and art in this country

of Wales—(applause)
—and if we compare it with any similar institu-

tion iu ancient and modern times, I think we shall find that there is

only one institution in history that comes near the Eisteddfod of the

present day, and that is the festival of tho Olympic games in the

ancient days of Greece. Nothing since the time of the Olympic games
can hold a candle to the Eisteddfod iu Wales. (Applause.) Why,
the Iioman festivals, the Saturnalia, the Lupercalia, were nothing but

excuses for riot and licence
;
and who would compare the peaceful

Eisteddfod of our day with the murameries of the Roman Carnival, or

the atrocities of the Spanish bull-fight ? (Applause.) No, these Eis-

teddfodau are, I think, some of the greatest institutions that we have,

and I may say this of them, that, to my mind, one of the strongest

points that recommend them to our notice, is the refining and purifying

effect they have upon us, and the way they tend to make us forget in

the presence of them our little minor differences. When we see politics

sunk, religious animositics silenced, bitter and wordy controversies

exchauged for contests in music, science, and art, I say these

Eisteddfodau hold a very proud position among the festivals of modern

Europe. (Applause.) And I will go so far as to say, that I believe

that, in a country where these peaceful contests have taken so deep a

hold upon the feelings of the people, it would have been impossible that

those tales of horror wliich we have been reading during the last sum-

mer, those tales which made the heart's blood of every man with a

humane heart run cold iu his veins—of course I mean the massacre of

the Christian subjects in Bulgaria—1 say it would have been impossible

that scenes of such bloodshed aud riot could have taken place in this

our peaceful land. (Ai^plause.) The question has been asked

during the present week, Why is it that these Eisteddfodau are s©

popular ? I think the auswer is one which has been given before, and

I believe it to be the right one—because they are a national institution.

(Hear.) Thiuk for a moment, would it be possible to establish such a

thing as this Eisteddfod iu England? You might as well put a

Welshman to play the bagpipe, or turn Sir Watkin into a Scotchman

with a kilt. (Loud laughter.) And let no man desijise this intense

feeling of nationaUty. It has been said recently by a great statesman,

that we are becoming too cosmopolitan and too little uational. But,

however this may be, I believe that the great propelling, the great

moving spirit, is stiU that deep and intense feeling of uationality which
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characterisesWelshmen. (Applíiuse.) Lookatthehistoryof modernEurope
during the preseut century. What else was it but that deep attach-

ment to the history of the past, that recollection of the deeds of a coun-

try's heroes, which have effected the three great changes—I would almost

say the three great miracles—in the history of modern Europe ;
I mean,

of course, the independence of Greece, the unification of Italy, and the

consolidation of the German Plmpire. (Applause.) What has effected

these but the soul-stirring spirits of men who recollect what their coun-

try was before, and who desire to renew in their times the glory of

their ancient land. (Applause.) What is Bismarck ? what was Cavour ?

what is Garibaldi ? but a living embodiment of that glorious idea so

beautifully told us by our own poet, Byron—
Freedom's battle once begun,

Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son,

Tho' often lost is ever won.

(Applause.) And Wales, too, has a history, a stirring history, full of

incident and full of pathos ; but, as the legendary history so beautifully

sung to us by our own great poet, the legendary history of Arthur,

whose glory was the redressing of human wrong, shows us a history of

conquest and reconc[uest, ever connected with the sad and tragic story

of Llewelyn. Shakespeare has told us of her later history, and brought

before us the bold independence of Owain Glyndwr. It is true that the

chapter is closed. Wales now rests secure under the shadow of her

ancient enemy. She now rests secure, the most peaceful, loyal, and

contented of her ^lajesty's dominions. But she may yet boast of the

more peaceful achievements of her sons. She may yet recall the glories

of her ancient poets
—of Aneurin, of Taliesin. She may boast of her

lawgiver, the great Welsh Justinian—Hywel Dda. She may boast of

her historians—Giraldus Cambrensis and Humplirey Lloyd. In later

times, iu the law, she might boast of the triumphs of Sir Leoline Jenkins

and Lord Keeper Williams, and a host of other worthies, who, in every

capacity and profession, have served their common country. Surely,

the recoUection of these great men, and of these associations, must tend

to ennoble and refine the human mind, for

To dwell with noble forms

Makes noble through the sensuous organism,

That which is higher.

O, lift your natures up.

(Applause.)
Embrace our aim.s, work out your freedom,

Rnowledge is now no more a fountain sealed ;

Drink deep, until the habits of the slave,

The sLns of emptiness, gossip, and spite,

And slander die,—Better not be at all than not be noblo.

(Loud applause.)
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The adjudications were again proceeded witli. In the

course of the morning Mr. P. P. Pennant delivered a short

address, in which he said :
—

He could assure them he was fiüly sensible of the awkward position
he was in. The audience had paid their money as they came into the

building expecting to be in an atmosphere of music and poesy, and not

of the dull prose he could give them. There had been gentlemen on that

platform who had, in their addresses, viewed the Eisteddfod from dif-

ferent aspects. Some had gone back into pre-historic times, and traced

it down to the present times, showing the grand inheritance they had
received from their ancestors, which it was their duty to cherish and

improve. (Hear, hear.) Others had discussed the Eisteddfod from its

social poiut of view. But he wished to say a few words about it from
its educational aspect. Education was the most rife of all questions
now before the public. It was discussed in ParHament, their large

towns, and even their small country villages
—

university, college, and
school education. And he ventured to think he was now able to refer

to another instrument of education—the Eisteddfod. (Hear, hear.) It

was stepping in and performing an important service for the nation.

AU the time while other educational agencies were going forward, the

Eisteddfod came round once a year, and by it they were able to take

stock, as it were, to know what progress had been made since the past

year. As Mr. M. Lloyd had observed, the Eisteddfod until recently only

paid attention to music and poetry; but now all subjects were taken
under its sheltering favour—history, geology, mineralogy, and even

wood-carving. No subject was too large for its grapple, and no subject
too small for its notice. He differed with the President as to the pro-

bability of the English adopting the Eisteddfod, and thought that, as

the Eisteddfod was now on the border, the English present might be

induced to adopt it, for he was convinced that something of the kind

would have to be adopted. It was never too late to mend
; and the

English would be none the worse were they to become more like the

Welsh, especially as regarded the Eisteddfod. (Applause.)

In delivering his adjudication of a prize for the best
"
Scientific Account of the Origin and Growth of the Welsh

Language," Mr. John PJiys, Her Majesty's Inspector of

Schools, made the following remarks, amid the general

applause of the large audieuce :
—

My colleague and I have not gone into the relative merits of the four

essays very carefully, as we quite agi-ee that they are all far from
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deserying the prize. Lastly, as this is the third time within the last

few years for me to adjudicate on conipositions of this sort without

being able to award the prize offered, I inay be allowed a word or two

in explauation. The Eisteddfod is a subject I should greatly ]ike to see

handled by the masterly haud of the author of the "
Early History of

Institutions". Froni the time that it used to be regularly presided over by
native Welsh princes and their assessors to the present day, its fortunes

have no doubt greatly varied
;
but to any one looking at it as it is, the

fact niust be patent that it is not a meeting of learned men, but a

popular institution, drawing its support mainly from the workiug
classes. From them its frequenters come, and from them it draws

nearly all its competitors. Judged from this point of view, as it should

be, we cannot but feel proud of it, and challenge other uations to show

anything equal to it. But it follows that a scientific account of the origin

of the Welsh language cannot be looked at as coming within the sphere
of Eisteddfodic competition. The fact is, one need fear no contradiction

when saying there are not a half-dozen men in the United Kingdom
who could do justice to it. So I cannot complain on account of the

writers in these competitions failing, and failiug egregiously ;
but what

I do complain of is, that I fiud them almost unanimously agreeing in

still treating exploded fictions and absurd fancies as historical facts. It

is very desirable that the Eisteddfod itself should set the example of

repudiating such things. Let us hear at the Gorsedd less nonsense

respecting Hu Gadarn and similar myths. Such antiquated rubbish

can, I am perfectly aware, be matched by recent passages in the aunals

of more thau one society called learned in this couutry and ou the con-

tinent
;
but I am humbly of opinion that the Welsh people ia ready to

listeu to the truth— as far as it can be made out—respecting its own

history and the history of its language. The Gorsedd nurses, who insist

on making it feed on flapdoodle, are doing all iu their power to earn us

all the merited contempt of our neighbours. jMonsense and extrava-

gance are not of the essence of the Eisteddfod, so let us purge it of

them
;

let us show to all that it is not iu mockery we hang up in our

pavilion the motto,
" Y gwir yn erbyn y byd", but stand fast by the

truth against the world, and more especially against the humbug ram-

pant in it. (Loud cheers.)

Before tlie close of tlie morning meeting Mr. Wlialley,

M.P., came forward, aud said :
—

By permissiou of the Committee, 1 solicit for a momeut your atten-

tiou to the question of a Training Ship for sailor boys for JSorth Wales.

I announce a prize to be contended for at uext year's Eisteddfod at

Carnarvon, on the folluwiug subject :

'• For the best essay on traiuing
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ships as a branch of iudustrial education, with a statement of the special

claims of Wales iu comparison with other portions of the coast-line of

Great Britain for such iustitutions aud for the educatiou of Welsh boys

for a seafaring occupation". I cauuot resist the opportuuity of offering

my congratulations on the success of this great national commemora-

tion. Regarding it as the most ancieut, thé most constitutional, and,

duly conducted, the most effective national tribunal, I may say, in the

world, for deaUug with all that concerns the best and highest interests

Qf the people, 1 may further express my congratulations upon the fact

that nothing in these days demands here public discussion to mar the

uuauimity or to disturb that feast of harmouy which, in hajjpy days
like ours, renders our Eisteddfod mainly a feast of music and mutual

congratulations, all the more suitable is the announcement of an iudus-

trial effort for North AYales which miist command, as it had already

done, general, I may say uuauimous, approval. His Grace the l)uke of

Westmiuster, could he have been preseut, would, I believe, uot hesitate

to do the duty of proclaiming on this great festival our traiuing ship for

North Wales
;
and with his support, that of the lords-lieutenants of our

counties, and a vast array of that which is looked up to amongst all with

resjDect and reverence, we are entitled to ask for, aud we do earuestly

solicit, the support of all friends of Wales
; and, if auywhere, this is the

place and the time wheu such an appeal can be most properly made.

(Applause.)

The Fourth Concert.

Dr. Williams, Chairnian of tlie Eisteddfod Committee,

presided at tlie fourtli and last concert, and on taking liis

seat was loudly cheered. After a selection by the band

Dr. Williams said :
—

Ladies and Gentlemen : The stirring eloquence which you have heard

during the last four days within this spacious pavilion must render any-

thing T can hope to say dull and uninteresting iu comparison with that

fervcut oratory. I, however, cauuot allow this opportunity to pass by
without expressiug my admiratiou of, as well as my adhesion to, the cause

of the Eisteddfodau
;
aud I am persuaded that many who entered this

pavilion at the outset of the Eisteddfod indifferent if not adverse to the

institution will leave it at the close impressed with the conviction that

it is fraught with good, unalloyed with even the least particle of evil.

You have already been frequeutly told of its great autiquity, reaching,

as we are informed, to the remotest ages, founded long before Christi-

anity even dawned upon this island, religiously cherished by the Druids

and bards of our own dear country ;
and we daily at the Gorsedd witness
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the same ceremonial repeated which they perforiued in primitive times

iinder the open canopy of heaven—" Yn ngwyneb haul a Uygad goleuni".
The numerous mottoes which surround you are proof sufficient, if proof
were needed, that our chief aim is the social, moral, and intellectual im-

provement of the people of AVales. AYith such an object in view, I

feel well assured that we may claim the sympathy of om- English neigh-

boiu^, and show them that we promote this grand old institution with

no narrow views
;
that our object is not the study and perpetuation of

our own class in language only, but to call up and cultivate the poetic

genius of the people, and encoui-age that innate love of music which is

so peculiarly their characteristic
; and, in addition to this, we would

desire to offer every possible facüity to the youth of "\^^ales to acquire a

knowledge of the Englisli language ;
and our programme amply testifies

to the truth of this assertion, that, whUe we cling to the good old

maxim of " Oes y byd i'r laith Gymraeg", we would unhesitatingly

advise every boy and girl in the principality to study with all possible

zeal the English language, which wül carry them over an empire on

which the siin never sets. StiU í would say,
" Cas dyn na charo y

wlad a'i macco" (" Hateful is the man who loves not the land that bred

him"). And this is the motto which sinks so deep into the heart of

every patriotic Welshman
; and, whüe we love our country and our

language, we no less love our noble Queen, nor that land of glorious

history over which she reigns, with which we are now proud to be asso-

ciated in the most iutimate uuion. You have heard so mucli, the last few

days, of Wales, the Welsh and their literature, that I abstain from

further remarks, as I am very sure that you are posted up in the history

and autiquities of " Gwlad y gan", aud I should but trespass upon

your time aud your patience if I detaiued you any longer. The sweet

music whicli our progi-amme promises will be more acceptable than any-

thing I can add. I wiU, therefore, without any further delay, call upon
the choir to commence a programme of unusual iuterest, and one which

promises to us an entertainment which cannot be siu-passed.

At the close of the concert complimeiitaiy votes were

passed, and, amid mutual congratulations, tlie great Eistedd-

fod of 1876 became a thing of the past.

Waut of space will not allow us to deal with the

minor prizes. The more important ones were adjudicated

as follows :
—
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TUESDAY.

SUBJECTS.

Compilation of His-

torical Facts con-

nected with early
British History.

For the best-made
Welsh Harp.

Epic Poem on "Cad-
fan Frenin".

Best PiauofortePlay-
er of Rondo "

II

moto continuo".

Choral Competition.

Adjüdicatohs.

Rev. D. R. Thomas.
Rev. D. Silvan Evaus.
Rev. T. C. Edwards.

Mr. Brinley Richards.

Rev. J. Harries Jones.
Rev. .R. Williams.
Sir JuHus Benedict.

Mr.Brinley Richards.

Sir Julius Benedict.
leuan Gwyllt.
Mr. John Thomas."

£15 15s. and
Gold Medal.

£10andaGold
Medal.

£15andaGold
Medal.

The Prize

Harp.

£100 and Ba-
ton.

SUCCESSFUL
COMPETITOB.

Rev. John Pryce,
Yicar of Bangor.

Mr. Thos.Vaughan,
St. Asaph.

Not awarded for

want of merit.

Miss Jennie Da-

vies, Llangollen.

Birlcenhead Choir

Conductor,
Mr. Rorey.

WEDNESDAY.
Romance on " Yr

Hobert o Strath-

clwyd".
Translation of

" The
Vicar of Wake-
üeld".

Brass Band Compe-
tition,

" La Fcte

Musicale".

Oil Painting illustra-

tive of Welsh His-

tory.

Water - Colour Pic-

ture of a View in

the Counties of

Flint or Denbigh.
Welsh Elegy on "Ab

Ithel".

Choral Competitiou,

Madrigal, "Myfan-
wy Deg".

Carved Oak Chair.

Rev. T. R. Lloyd.

The Dean of Bangor.

Sir Julius Benedict.

Mr. Brinley Richards.

Mr. John Thomas.

Major Cornwallis

West and Com-
mittee of Arts'

Treasures Exhibi-

tion.

The Same.

Audreas o Fon and

Ceiriog.
Sir Julius Benedict.

£10 and Gold
Medal.

£10 lOs. and
Gold Medal.

£20 aud Gold
Medal.

£25 and Gold
Medal.

£10 and Gold
Medal.

£10 and Gold
Medal.

£30 and Gold
Medal.

THURSDAY.

Mr. Robert Tho-

mas, Ystalafera.

£10 lOs. awarded
to Rev. W. WU-
liams, Pentre

Broughton ;
and

Gold Medal to

Mr. W. J. Ro-
berts of Llan-

rwst.

Tredegar Band—
Conductor, Mr.
J. R. Tidswell.

]Mrs. Richard Wü-
liams, Wrexham.

Miss Wimperis.

EHs Wyn o Wyr-
fai.

Rhos Choir.

Dr. WüHams.
Mr. A. Wilsou

wards.

Ed-
£10 and Gold 1 Mr. J. M. Roberts,

Medal. Llaugollen.
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TnURSI)AY.—Continued.

SUBJECTS.

Translation of Shake-

peare's "As you
like it".

Biographical and Cri-

tical Treatise on
the late

"
Cyn-

ddelw".

Welsh Essay on the
" Character of

Hamlet".
Chair Prize, Welsh
Ode on " Helen

Llwyddawg".
Choral Competition,

"Hallelujah tothe
Father".

The Benefits to be
derived from im-

proved Interna-

tional Communi-
cation.

Choral Competition
of Male Voices.

Piece of Sculpture,
"Dunawd of Ban-

gor".

Scientific Account of

Origin aud Growth
of the Welsh Lan-

guage.
Ladies' Choral Prize,
"The Lord is a

Lamp".

Adjudicators.

Rev. T. R. Lloyd.

Rev. D. Howell,
Rev. John Jones.

Rev. T. J. Hughes. £10 lOs.

Gweirydd ap Rhys.

Rev. D. HoweU. £20, Bardic

Gwalchmai and Tud- Chair, and
no. Gold Medal.

Sir Julius Benedict, £20 and Gold
etc. Medal.

FRIDAY.

Mr. Morgan Lloyd. £10 and Gold
MedaL

Prizk.

£10 and Gold
Medal.

£21 and Gold
Medal.

Sir Julius Benedict.

Owain Alan.

leuan Gwyllt.

Major Cornwallis
West and Com-
mittee of Arts'

Treasures Exhibi-
tion.

Mr. John Rhys.
Rev. Thos. Rowland.

Sir Julius Benedict.
Mr. John Thomas.
leuan GwyUt.

£20 and Gold
Medal.

£25 and Gold
Medal.

£25 and Gold
Medal.

£50tolst,£30
to 2nd, and
£20 to 3rd.

SUCCESSFUL
COMPKTITORS.

Dr. Pan Jones,

Mostyn.

Rev. J. S. James,
Llandudno.

Rev. J. A. Morris,

Aberystwith.

The late TaUesin o
Eifìon.

Rhos Choir.

Mr. John Brittain,

HolyweU.

Divided between

Orpheus Glee

Club, Camar-
von

;
and Liver-

pool YocaUst
Union.

Not awarded.

Not awarded.

Rhos Choir Ist,

Broughton 2nd.

NOTES ON THE EISTEDDFOD.

A review of its proceedings may, perliaps, be iiseful for

future guidance. A gathering of sonie seven or eight

thousand people, from tlie lord to the lowest commoner,
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on one and the same spot, is of itself a strong argiiment

why the Eisteddfod should be utilised to the iitmost,

The leaders, to whom the conduct of the vast mass is

entrusted, undertake great responsibilities ;
and it is their

duty to turn every moment of time, as well as circumstance,
to some edifying or instructive purpose. The Eisteddfod,

it may be pleaded, is the national holiday, and should be

regarded as a season of relaxation. Be it so. StiU its

lighter functions should be of an elevating character, and

its more important proceedings weighted with lessons of

good.

We have sat down to pen our notes at the earliest moment

possible. The impressions which the Eisteddfod has left

are as yet fresh and sharp, and we would record them ere

their keenness has passed away.

The several addresses, independently of those to and by
the Presidents were, upon the whole, worthy of the occasion.

The earlier portion of each day's proceedings was faultless.

When the Eisteddfod choir had sung their opening chorus,

a suitable address was read and presented to the different

Presidents. The reply, too, on each occasion, was of a high
character and worthy of the Eisteddfod. Matter, language,
and delivery were all excellent. Even Sir W. W. Wynn,
who almost prides himself on being

" no orator", was moved
to eloquence; and Dr. Eyton Jones, whose profession^ but

rarely affords an opportunity for addressing public meetings,
delivered a masterly oration

;
the Bishop of St. Asaph was

historical and solid
;

Sir Ptobert Cunliöe, practical ; Major
Cornwallis West, patriotic ;

Mr. Osborne Morgan, brilliant
;

the Hon. George Kenyon, classic and poetical ;
and Dr.

Edward Williams, replete with common sense and usefiüness.

But when the addresses were delivered, the medley that

foUowed was of a very unequal kind. The prizes offered
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were too many, and oftentinies too small, for a national

Eisteddfod. They would have better suited some local gath-

ering. A few excepted, they ofíered no inducement to the

giants of the Awen to enter on the arena of combat.

These small prizes have been the bane of Welsh literature,

inundating Wales with a flood of poetry and prose, which is

not only valueless but mischievous. To wade through a

slough of common place is a sad waste of the reader's or

student's time. Prizes of an inferior kind are useful in local

gatherings ; they foster genius in its dawnings. But with

that their usefulness is over. These things were a mistake

at Wrexham.

And not only is the mass of Eisteddfodic literature thus

rendered valueless, but a large and expectant audience has

to listen to a M^earisome adjudication. The comparative

merits of X. Y. and Z., the lowest on the Kst of competitors,

are first discussed. This cnded, the relative position on the

scale of A. B. and C. is dilated upon ;
and then, to crown the

absurdity, the prize is declared to be carried away by D.

Of what ediíication or use—we ask it in the interests of

common sense—can this be, but to fritter away the valuable

time of the thousands assembled. There is, however, some-

thing to be said in its favour in the case of musical compe-

titions. There the vast audience participates in what is

going on. It forms, in a measure, its own judgment, which

is afíìrmed or corrected by the appointed adjudicators. But

in literary matters the whole thing, we repeat, is a mistake.

If, however, the delivery of adjudications is insisted upon, let

it be short and decisive—a condensed summary—and dealing

only with the best poems and essays. In the large univer-

sities, the adjudicators are never seen or heard. The successful

candidate comes forward to recite either the whole or a por-

tion of his production. Something akin to this toük place in

oue instance at Wrexham. The lieverend Rowland Wil-
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liams (Hwfa Mon) recited the successful Englyn to
" The

Swallow" aniid the plaudits of a delighted audience.

An important change is gradually making its way with

respect to musical competitions. The competitors are tested

and weeded in an adjoining school-room
;
and two, some-

times three, of the hest are chosen to compete before the

Eisteddfod. This winnowing process not only saves time,

but shuts inferior performers out of court, reserving the

better for the edification of the large audience. Unfortunately

this was not done on every occasion at Wrexham, and a

vahiable portion of good time was lost.

The shortening, too, of musical pieces played in competi-

tion might be made with advantage. The junior players on

the Welsh harp were of a very mediocre kind
;
and yet they

were allowed, to the manifest weariness of the listeners, to

scramble through Edward Jones's numerous variations of

Pen-y-rJmw, when the air itself, and a couple of variations at

most, would have sufficed to determine which was the best

player. We fancy Pencerdd Gioalia must have felt as wearied

as the audience.

We cannot speak too highly of the musical department of

the Eisteddfod. It was as perfect as any we have ever

heard. The choruses, especially of the Messiah, were grand

in the extreme. Mr. Brinley Eichards's achievements on the

pianoforte entranced his auditors
;
and Mr. John Thomas's

faultless execution on the instrument so dear to Welshmen

met with loudest applause. We should have given in this

account the words spoken by the former gentleman in his

adjudication on the " Best made Welsh Harp", but that we

intend at a future time to give his strictures in their com-

pleteness. We close our remarks with a letter addressed by

Sir Julius Benedict to the newspapers, and for which we

offer him our best thanks.
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To the Editor of the Banner and Times of Wales.

SiR,—I have been desired to state my impressioiis on the Eisteddfod

that has just taken place at Wrexhara. I hardly feel equal to a task

that requires a much more able pen than mine
;
but I wiU endeavour, to

the best of my abilities, to give my candid opinion of this National

Festival.

On leaving Bayreuth on the 19th inst., to be prcsent at this great
musical gathering, I had my doubts what the effect would be of the

simple and homely music I expected to hear on the banks of the Dee,
after the grand display of science and of art of the Musician of the

Future.

If the combination of the highest talent in Germany, vocal and

instrumental, made a failure almost impossible, what could we expect
in a little provincial town, where, with the exception of a few distin-

guished artistes from London, the whole burden of au entertainment of

four days' and nights' duration was entrusted almost entirely to simple

colliers, quarrymen, and members of the working classes generally ?

My surprise was the greater on hearing, instead of easy part songs,
bold attempts at executing music of the highest character

; viz., very

important choruses by Handel, Beethoven, Haydn, the English writers,

and the composers of our times; although in the place of 120 of the

most celebrated instrumentalists, as at Bayreuth, there was merely a

pianoforte by Broadwood and a harmonium wherewith to accompany
the voices, both entrusted to local professors. Instead of the limited

space for about 1,600 auditors and spectators in Wagner's Theatre, I

beheld an iramense area containing over 7,000 people, seated
;
and yet,

far frora being disturbed by interrui^tions almost unavoidable in such a

vast assembly, the silence was quite raarked and iraposing, enabling us

to follow the course not only of the most intricate compositions, but to

understand nearly every word that was spoken. In fact, the apprecia-

tion of this untutored multitude was such as to put to sharae many of

our fashionable audiences
;
and the final result must be a general and

even more marked improvement in the progress of music throughout
the principality.

There was certainly a prevalence of the native element in the pro-

grammes ; but, far from coraplaining of this, I may say that it keeps up
the highest aspirations of good-will towards one another, and of com-

panionship between the nobleraan and the common labourer.

But this is not all. Apart from music, from poetry, from the old

and solemn cereraonial, there are manifestations of a feeling of grati-

tude to the promoters of these institutions, and to the benefactors of the

country, which you could not match elsewhere.

6
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Need I name the nobleraan who, with his lady, are considered the

Guardian Angels of North Wales
;
the pai-ents of the fatherless and des-

titute
;
foremost in every proposal for improvement, mental as well as

physical, and doing all the good they can in the most simple and touch-

ing manner.

I have wituessed many demonstrations of public favour, but uone to

compare with that which awaited Sir Watkin and Lady Wynn on their

arrival at the outskirts of Wrexham on Thursday hist, and on their

subsequent appearance before the largest gatheriug of the week
;
the

whole assembly rising and greeting the favourites of the people.

This old patriarchal feeling of kinship aud custom of mixing and

associating with the middle and working classes is carried to its fullest

extent in Wales, and applies to the members of Parliament, for the

town, the borough, and the county, as well as to the Mayor and residents

and all concerned in the Eisteddfod.

To revert once more to the performance, there was no repression of

justly-earned applause; and, though the scenic effects and the most

elaborate theatrical combinations, such as we witnessed at Bayreuth,

shone by their absence, I confess that the execution of " The Snow-

Capped Towers"; the Chorus,
" Ye Nations," from "

Elijah" ;
the Halle-

hijah Chorus, from Beethoven's " Mount of 01ives"; the fìnal Chorus,

from Haydn's "Creation"; Gounod's " Ave Verum"; and some com-

plicated madrigals of English authors, gave me and my colleagues the

most favourable and gratifying impressious ;
for the choruses were

executed with an amoimt of strength, decision, and delicacy, which left

very little to be desired by the most exacting critic.

Add to this that hundreds, nay, thousands, came from the most

remote parts of South Wales, Cumberlaud, and more distant counties

to contend for the honour, and that though, of course, many were dis-

appointed in not obtaining prizes, there was no demonstration of anta-

gonism exhibited between the seven hundred competitors ; and, speaking

from a musical point of view, I believe that, after the highly satisfactory

result of this week's doings, the future success of the Eisteddfod is

secured for many years to come. *

The only suggestions I have to make are, that less should be under-

taken in one day, so that the most important objects of the meeting

may not suffer. The hours should, I think, be limited to from ten to

one in the day, and from six to nine in the evening, and thereby secure the

comfort of both the audience and the performers. It seems desirable

also, that when once the adjudicators have been chosen, the conductors

should advise with them as to the selection of the pieces to be per-

formed.

May I request you to be tlic interpreter of my feelings of gratitude
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for the kind reception accorded to me on all occasions, by the per-

formers and by the public at large.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,

JuLius Benedict.

2, Manchester Square, 28th August, 1876.

The prize oífered at Wrexham for the best Englyn on " Y
Wenol" (The Swallow), was carried away from a host of com-

petitors by Cymro Coch. The last two lines of his effusion

are very beantiful :
—

Y Iwysgain Wenol wisgi
—edy 'n gwlad

Yn glir o flaen oerni
;

Ond daw 'n ol i'n sirioli,

A daw a haf gyda hi.

The best
"
Complimentary Epigram on a Welsh Woman's

Hat", at the same Eisteddfod, was that of Mrs, J. E. Hughes,

of Denbioh. It will be admired for its neatness. It is its

last epithet that gives it its
'

crowning' excellence :
—

Let other maids their heads enfold

In tresses dark or coils of gold ;

Fair Cambrian maids, believe rae that

Your croicning beauty is your hat.

G 2
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THE UNIYERSITY COLLEGE OF WALES.

WiTH the iusertion of the foUowing article, the Council of

the Cymmrodorion desire it to be clearly uuderstood that

Y Cymmrodor will not become the advocate of any institu-

tion, or the organ of any tenets, whether religious or political,

whieh shall savour of party. Their motto, in the conduct of

their "
Transactions", will be "

Oymru, Cymro, a Chymraeg",

The different institutions, whether collegiate or otherwise,

are therefore iuvited to report their transactions to the Editor,

who is to see that they are chronicled according to their use-

fulness and importance.

One of the noblest achievements of modern times in con-

nection with the Principality has been the University CoUege
of Wales. Its dawnings may be traced to a pamphlet, written

some twenty years ago, by Mr. B. T. AVilliamSj Q.C. Very
soon afterwards, others took up the question ;

and now that

the institution has made important advancements towards

success, many are vieing for the honour of being its promoters.

When the Homeric poems had become famous, many a city

of Greece contended for the distinction of having givep.

birth to the poet ;
and now that the University CoUege of

Wales has been furnished with a staff of learned and active

professors superinteuding a body of about a hundred young

men, in a palatial residence—every penny for which has been

paid
—claims to the honour of having been its founder are

started up on every side. But, as in the old fable of
" The

Cat and the Bell", the question is not who devised or planned
the movement—that required no acuraen

;
the wants of the
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Principality were patent
—bnt how and by whom has the

work been brought to a successful issue.

The first impulse given to the work was a sum of £1,000

bequeathed to it by the late WiUiam Williams, M.P. With

that noble gift for a basis of operations, the task was under-

taken by Dr. Thomas Nicholas,. and carried on by him for

some years with a fair amount of success. He collected

money and obtained promises amounting to several thousand

poimds. But when, at length, no approach was made to-

wards the accomplishment of the undertaking, the people of

Wales became weary, the money flowed in but slowly and

scantily, and the Committee felt they were in a dilemma.

At this juncture, Dr. Thomas Nicholas retired, and his place

was fiUed by the Rev. David Charles of Abercarn. He, too,

laboured assiduously, but with little effect. The soil which

Dr. Nicholas had ploughed seemed to have become effete.

It scarcely furnished more money than was needed to pay

the expenses of coUection. After about four years' service,

he also retired.

Disheartened by years of failure, some of the Committee

began to doubt the possibility of carrying out the project.

One or two even desired, on account of what they termed the

pressure of private business, to have their names expunged

from its directory. The prophets of non-success grew vaunt-

ing, and the opponents of the movement were beginning to

exult in what they deemed a triumph, when one came forth

to the rescue who, say other claimants what they wiU, was

the pilot that steered the vessel through storm and breaker,

shoal and rock, safe into harbour.

Mr. Hugh Owen had retired from his important post in

the Local Government Office. Active as ever in mind and

spirit, and anxious that the project for which he had ah-eady

wrought so much shouhl not end iu failure, he undertook

the gigantic task of completing what had been auspiciously
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begim, but whicli had halted by the way and come to a dead

lock. He travelled frorn place to place, iiiduced local bodies

to take up the question, organised committees, spoke at pub-

lic meetiugs, made coUections, and engaged in a correspond-

ence that was interminable. AU this was done without cost

to the rising institution. And when, in October last, a general

collection was made throughout the diíferent places of wor-

sliip, and a sum of near £3,300 flowed into the exchecj[uer, it

was without the niulct of any expenses. The institution,

the body that was defunct or nearly so, was re-organised,

clüthed with thew and sinew, impregnated with life—not

galvanised into the appearance of it—and endued with vigour

and strength. It would be worse thau affectation—it would

be sheer ingratitude
—were the success and completion of

the work not ascribed to Mr. Hugh Owen. But it would be

ungrateful also to forget the noble aid he rcceived from such

liberal donors to the College as Mr. Davies of Llandinam, the

Messrs. Davies of Cardiff and Aberdare, Messrs. Parnall, who

brought their thousands of pounds to bear on the undertak-

ing. Several donors of five hundred pounds also came for-

ward. Nor should we forget how nobly Manchester canie to

the rescue. It was this town that first resuscitated the hopes

of the Committee, and even yet lends a most material aid.

Mr. Hugh Owen has been strenuously supported in his

efforts by a hard-working and efficient Council. The con-

stant attendance of sueh men as Mr. Stephen Evans of London,

Canon Griffith of Neath, Professor McKenny Hughes of Cam-

bridge, Mr. Humphreys of Garthmil, Mr. J. F. Eoberts of Man-

chester, Captain Yerney of Ehianfa, and others, has had its

dvie weight in the establishment of the institution.

The edifice, to which we have alluded a page or two back,

is of a highly collegiate character. Had it been built for the

purpose, it could scarcely have been more fitted for the uses

to which it is devoted. Upwards of £80,000, it is said, were ex-
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pencledupon tlie erection. It contains lofty and aniple rooms for

dining-hall, library, proíessors' lecture-rooms, laboratory, mu-

seums, principal's drawing-room, dining-room, and library,

spacious lcitchens, offices, and bed-rooms without nuniber.

Still, the buüding is not complete, and the efforts of the

Council are being directed towards its completiou.

One of the most pleasing features of the institution

is the support it so marvellously derives from the working
classes of the Principality. Miners, colliers, quarrymen, slate-

workers, artizans of every grade, delight in regarding it as

their own. The slate quarrymen of Festiniog support, out of

their hard-earned savings, a scholarship at the College. We
have mentioned that near £3,300 were coUected in October

last in the difíerent places of worship, but the marvel is en-

hanced when it is borne in mind that one-half of the amount

was made up of sums averaging less than half-a-crown each.

The location of the College at Aberystwith is fortunate.

There is no town large enough to be the domicile of a Col-

lege so centrally situated. It commands N"orth Wales equally

with Soutli Wales. The salubrity of its air^ too^ and its

proximity to the sea, enhance immeasurably its value as a

residence for a congregated body of young men,

Tliere is one point more on whicli its promoters are

anxious to speak
—not in a whisper, nor yet hesitatingly, but

in acceuts loud, clear, and unmistakeable, and tliat is, the

catholic and thorouglüy uusectarian character of the Univer-

sity College. It is provided unalienably and unalterably, by
its constitution and by all its legal documents, that it shall

remain for ever uncontrolled and uucontrollable by any party

or sect, as such, whether political or religious. The institu-

tion is free to all, and to aU alike. Favour and aff"ection at

the expense of justice are to be shown to neither party nor

class. The work has been designed for the people of Wales
;

it is being carried out for the people of Wales ; and the in-
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stitution, edifice, valuables, all that belongs to it, are the

property of the people of Wales.

Long may it flourish ! giving our Cymric youth an educa-

tion that shall not only fit them for their several callings

in after years, but enable them to cope with their English

neighbours in all that humanises life and renders it noble

and generous. Whether their destination be the pulpit or

the bar, law or medicine, agriculture or commerce, may
the teaching of the University College be clear as its own

bright atmosphere, elevating as the mountains that stand

around it, expansive as the ocean which laves its walls, and

pure as the sparkling rills that gush on every side to the blue

sea.



EelneUìö af ìjoofeö.

Lectures ox Welsh Philology. By John Ehys, M.A.,

late Fellow of Merton College, Oxford, and one of Her

Majesty's Tnspectors of Schools. Trübner : London.

This work is not yet out of tlie printer's liands, biit we liave

been favoured witli several slieets that are to form its pages ;

and we heartily congratulate the Cymry on its forthcoming

appearance. We hasten to acquaint our readers with the

nature of its contents. The íìrst lecture, which was delivered

at a meeting of the Cymmrodorion in London last year,

serves as an introduction to the rest, and gives a brief sketch

of the reasoning on which Comparative Philology, or as it is

now more concisely called Glottology, is based. In the

course of this shetch the author makes a digression to show

how a comparison of the simple words, possessed in common

by the chief Indo-European nations, lifts the veil of 4ark-

ness which covers their history at a time when tliere was as

yet neither Celt nor TeutoUj neither Greek, Eoman, nor

Hindoo. This has been done before by M. Pictet, and by
some of the Germans, but the author confines himself to

cases where he can give the lead to Welsh words : one could

not beforehand have imagined that such words as haidcl,

uwd, tant, dehau, euog, crefydd, could by any means whatever

be invested with so much importance and dignity : it affords

us no little pleasure to observe how proudly our old language

is made to assert its place in the Indo-European world. l\i

the latter part of the lecture, the author reaches the Celtic

family of languages, and falls foul of the received classifica-

tion which treats as two branches the Gíelic and the Gallo-
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Britisli
;

tlie latter presujDposes a nearer relatiouship between

tlie Cymry and tlie ancient Gauls of tlie Continent. Tlie

reasons hitherto adduced for this view are completely dis-

posed of, and the autlior goes on to advocate another classifi-

cation of the Celts, namely, into a continental and insular,

otherwise termed by him, Gauls and Goidelo-Kymric Celts.

His theory is that the Celtic family was divided into two

branches, by the fact of a certain number crossing the chan-

nel into Great Britain. The insular Celts, the ancestors of

the Cymry and the Gaels of Treland and Scotland, subdivided

themselves by some of their number crossing to Ireland. Up
to that time he supposes them to have spohen one and the

same Goidelo-Kymric language. From that time they began

to diverge in speech, and the gulf has gone on widening to

such an extent, that at this day Irishmen and Welshmen

speahing their own languages cannot understand one an-

other.

The old theory is that the Celts came to these islands in

two distinct waves of population, but Mr. Ehys endeavours

to show that there is no reason for supposing this to have

been the case, and this he does by tracing, in the first and

subsequent lectures, the growth of the most strihing differ-

ances between Welsh and Irish to various dates, mostly sub-

sequent to the fifth ceutury, until there is hardly anything

left which would go to prove a prehistoric division among
the Goidelo-Cymric Celts.

The second lecture traces the spread in Welsh of the

initial mutations, and gives tlie physiological explanation ;

how far he has succeeded in his explanations we will not

venture to say, but the fact of attempting to explain them is

in itself new, as our grammarians are fond of regarding such

things as self-evident, and as essential features of the Celtic

languages from time immemorial. He illustrates most of the

changes by analogous onés in other languages, and especially
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in tlie Sassarese dialect of Italian, the initial mutations in

whicli liave been ably handled by Prince L. L. Bonaparte.

The third lecture is devoted to the Welsh vowels, to thc

explanation of which he applies the latest discoveries of

Professor Helmholtz
;
but the leading feature of the lecture

is perhaps the account it gives of the reorganization of tlie

Welsh vowel system, in the course of whicli the vowels of

the Indo-European parent-speech, with their constant ([uan-

tities of long or short, became the vowels of modern Welsh,

with their positional quantities being long or short according

to the natme or number of sounds which follow them in the

same words.

The fourth lecture is devoted to the history of the Welsh

language, from the lioman occupation to the present day,

written with the view of showing the unbroken continuity of

its existence in the west of the island
;
but as no one could

throw doubt on its virtual identity in the nineteenth century

aud the twelfth, or on the latter and that of the ninth, he

devotes most of the lecture to the point on which attacks are

usually made, and spares no trouble to vindicate the Cymric

origin of the inscriptions of the íifth, sixth, and seventh cen-

turies, found in Wales, Devonshire, and CornwaU
;
this is a

defence of the rights of the Cymry against the Irish, which

the author has been actively carrying on for several years in

the Arcìmologia Gamhrensis, where the Irish claim used to

be accepted neni. con.

The fìfth lecture gives an account of the Eoman alphabet

and its modifications among the Cymry, while the two last

lectures are given up entirely to the discussion of the old

Cymric monuments written in that strange character called

Ogam, and in attempting to trace it to its origin. The author

is of opinion that it was in use among our ancestors loug be-

fore the Eoman aljihabet became known to them.

The acumen which Mr. Pihys has displayed tluoughout
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tbe work, and the patient untiring investigation he has made

of the materials within his reach, demand our grateful ac-

knowledgments. The hicidity which pervades the work,

will render it a text-book to the philological student
; every

lover of our Cymric tongue, as he reads its pages, will fìnd

himself possessed of a nobler language and a wealthier relic

of antiquity than his fondest dreanis ever led him to antici-

pate.

Wynnstay and the Wynns. A Yolume of varieties put

together by the author of
" The Gossiping Guide to

Wales." Oswestry : Woodhall and Yenables. 1870.

This beautiful little volume is alike creditable to author

and publishers. We trace throughout the compilation
—for

the author scarcely pretends to more—the same freCj open,

chatty style which has given so distinctive a character to the

"
Gossiping Guide to Wales."

We do not hesitate to say that the author has supplied a

real want. The Wynns of Wynnstay stand so prominently

forward, both in our ancient and modern historic annals—are

so intertwined, we had almost said, with the daily life of the

Cymry, as to make it more than ordinarily desirable that

their history, pedigree, and homes, should be familiarised

throughout the Principality. Wynnstay is photographed

not only by the artist, but by tlie author; while Llangedwyn,
"
Standing embosomed in a happy valley",

unfolds its antique treasures of architecture in gables and

dormer windows, amidst quaintly laid out gardens and luxu-

riant shrubberies. We do not wonder that Sir Watkin and

Lady Williams Wynn should spend so much of their time at

Llangedwyn.
The illustrations also are to the purpose. They make us

acquainted with the old homes and witli the very forni and

features of their former and present possessors.
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GwAiTH Y Parchedig Evan Evans (Jeuan Brydydd Hir)

gan D. SiLYAN Evans, B.D. Caernarfon : H. Humplirey.s,

1876.

The Eev. D. Silvan Evan3 deserves our best thanks for editing

the works of leuan Brydydd Hir. The poet's name had be-

come almost a household word
;
but his works in their en-

tirety were comparatively unknown. We are of opinion that

his
"
Englynion ar Lys Ifor Hael o Faesaleg", with their

beauty of expression and richness of pathos, have given the

bard an adventitious fame. A careful reading of the whole

of his works disappoints us. Most certainly there is nothing

in them to compare with the Englynion we meution.

Each a master in our Cymric tongue, we could almost wish

that Mr. Silvan Evans had confined himself and his author

to the Welsh language. It is impossible to say anything in

favour of the English and Latin poems. The former would

scarcely be deemed worthy of the "poet's comer" in a country

newspaper of the present day ;
while the Latin poem is

nothing but a selection of phrases from the classic writers,

so badly put together, tliat one of the lines will not even

scan.

Mr. Silvan Evans has, however, done liis best witli the

materials he had in hand. If he has erred—and we will

not say he has—in publishing every composition of his

author, it must be ascribed to his love and veneration of the

man, who, a century ago, saved so much of our literature

from the hands of the spoiler,

Bearing in mind its price, the work is very creditable to

the publisher ;
and we are not sure that Mr. Humphreys has

not conferred a greater boon on the Princijjality by putting

it within the reach of every class of his countrymen, than if

he had brought it out in a more elaborate, beautiful, bi;t ex-

pensive form.
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An author says,
—

' O that mine eiieray would write a book';

we say,
" O that oiir friend, tbe Rector of Llanwrin, would

write one"—and tbat book a Welsb-Engiisb Lexicon. He
would crown bimself witb bays, and render bis country a

service unparalleled in its literature.

Y GwYDDONiADUR Cymreig. Ehan 105. Dinbycb : Tbomas

Gee. 1876. Ertbygl—
"
Telyn" (Harp).

The "
Gwyddoniadur" is becoming a yaluable book of refe-

rence. Encyclopsedic in its aims, and treating of almost

every subject, it is not surprising tbat many of tbe articles

sbould be wanting in breadtb and detaiL It would be im-

possible to say everytbing even on tbe most elementary sub-

jects. Tbe editor bas, boweverj given a more extended space

for tbe article on "Y Delyn ", tban be is wont to give to

most subjects
—

gratifying tbereby our national taste and

pride. Tbe writer of tbe article gives tbe bistory of barps

from tbe earliest times down to tbe present century ;
and it

is an able condensation. Nor must we say less of bis artistic

description of tbe several instruments, botb of tbe past and

tbe present. Tbe article too is weU iUustrated with en-

gravings, which aid materially by presenting to the eye the

true form of the several harps he introduces. We have

risen from its perusal not only pleased, but feeling that we

have gained a knowledge of wliat was previously mysterious

and unknown to us. We believe that we can trace the

master hand of Pencerdd Ghoalia in this concise and well-

written article
;
for who, but one well acquainted with its in-

ternal organisation, could have so admirably described the

complicated machinery invented by Erard.
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Cyfansoddiadau Buddugol Eisteddfod Freiniol, Genedl-

AETHOL. Pwllheli. 1875.

NoT only was the Eisteddfod at Pwllheli a national one in

the real sense of the word, but it was as admirably conducted

as it was successful. Blots there niay have been
;
and blots,

notwithstanding all our care, there wiU be
;
but taken alto-

gether, it was one of the most perfect we have witnessed.

The little volume now before us perpetuates its memory and

gives us some of the best of its productions. It is very

neatly got up, and tells well for the ability and care both of

secretary and publisher. May it meet with the success it

deserves. It is appropriately dedicated to T. Picton Jones, Esq.,

whose untiring and praiseworthy exertions, coupled witli a

generous liberality, conduced to the ensuring of the success of

the Eisteddfod.

jl5otíceö 0f fortbcomíng Sooítö.

The writer of the Songs of Two Worlds is gaining a popularity

of which the Principality may well be proud. The success Mr.

Lewis Morris achieves is by diut of thorough conscientious

work
;
and we may be assured, therefore, that his fame wiU

be the more lasting. The flashing of a meteor is soon ex-

tinguished, while the clear, steady light of a brilliant star

shines on and on, and is neither wasted by the fires it emits,

nor dimmed by time and distance.

Bearing a venerated name,—the great grandson of one who

made a deeper mark on Welsh literature than philologist or

antiquary had ever done before, and who sang as sweetly as

poet ever sang in his country's strains, we have been some-

what disappointed that Mr. Morris's verse has not dealt more

largely with Cymric themes. His love for the old land is

unquestionable. His poetry is replete with images drawn

froni lier mountains, vales, and streams, aiid tiiictured witli
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the ricli colouring of her crimson western skies ;
all that is

wanting is the daring spirit to grapple with Cymric subjects.

But, if we mistake not, the concluding poem of one of his

later volumes seems to denote a fulfihnent of all that we

have deemed him wanting in :
—

" Dear motherland, forgive rae, if too long
I hold the halting tribute of my song ;

. Letting my wayward fancy idly roam

Far, far from thee, my early home."

That all Mr. Morris's sympathies lie in this direction, we are

assured, when, singing of Mona, he says :
—

"... From whose fresh wiud-swept pastures came

My grandsire, bard and patriot, like in name,
Whose verse his countrymen still love to sing

Atbidding feast or rustic junketing."

But it may be for the best. Mr. Morris is, perhaps, keep-

ing the strength and manhood of his Muse—its noblest fiights

and richest thoughts for the " mountain land".

The Athenceum of September 23rd informs us that his

"Epic of Hades, which had the drawback of being framed on a

scale somewhat disproportioned to the title, wiU shortly

be re-issued, with such additions as will render the poem more

complete and also more in keeping with the scope of the title".

Bisliop Morgan and tlie Bihle.—A memoir of this patriotic

prelate, the translator of the Bible into the Welsh language,

is on the eve of publication. The author is Mr. Thomas W.

Hancock, of Llanrhaiadr-yn-]\rochnant. The Latin preface to

the Bible will be given in English and Welsh
;
the former by

no less a scholar than the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, the

late Premier, and the latter as prepared by leuan Brydydd
Hir. We are sure, from what we know of Mr. Hancock, that

the volume will be a credit to the Principality. The price to

subscribers is not expected to exceed ten shiUings, We shall

duly notice the work as soon as it is published. It is to be

dedicated to the Lord Bishop of St. Asaph.
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THE HARP.

By BRINLEY RICHARDS, Esq.

Among national instruments of music, the place of honour

must undoubtedly be assigned to the Harp ; and, although its

tones have long since died away in Scotland and Ireland, they

are still heard in the country with which its name has been

associated from the earliest records of its history. But even

in Wales its use has been gradually declining ;
and had it

not been for the patriotic efforts of Lady Llanover, it is

probable that "the distinctive instrument of an old and

haughty nation, proud in arms", would long since have dis-

appeared. But while compelled to say, in the words of

Walter Scott :—

"Receding now the dying nnmbers ring,

Fainter aud fainter down the rugged dell ;"

we trust we shall not have to add with him,

" And now 'tis silent all :
—Enchantress, fare thee well."

In wTÌting on the Harp, it is clear we have to deal with

the combined subjects of nationality and music
;
and we pre-

face our paper with remarking it to be somewhat curious,

that while strenuous effbrts are being inade to uphold the

national instrument of Scotland, sucli little interest shoul/l

be shown in preserving the Harp of Wales. Considered simply
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as a guestion of sound, the bag-pipes liave claims whicli, if

not musical, are assuredly boisterous. But even in Scotland

the pipes were not always in favour. In 1630 the Magistrates

of Aberdeen "discharged the common piper going through the

town, it being an uncivill forme to be usit within sic a famous

burghe". Nor can we wonder at this, if we are to accept a

statement in Sir John Dalyell's memoirs of Scotland,
" that a

bag-pipe in possession of the Duke of Sutherland, during the

Rebelliou of 1775, was so loud as to be heard eight miles".

Compared with modern instruments, the harp is placed at a

disadvantage, in consequence of the expense of stringing and

tunÌDg
—

strings being so easily affected by atmospheric in-

fluences. In a debate before the Privy Council on the acces-

sion of James I, about quartering the Eoyal arms, it was de-

cided that the harp of Ireland should be in tlie third quarter.

The Earl of Northampton, who had little afPection for the

Irish, remarked " that the best reason for the bearing was,

that it resembled the country in being such an instrument

that it required more cost to keep it in tune than it was

worth".

Tlie purpose of tliis paper, however, is to attempt a sketch

of the harp in its national and historical aspect, rather

than in reference to its music
;

for it is probable that all

stringed instruments which liave not the means of sustaining

sounds like a violin, must in time give place to others more

in accordance witli the requirements of modern art
; and,

considering the immense changes that have taken place in the
'

construction of instruments, it is not altogether improbable

that even the pianoforte and the harp will at some future

period be considered of little value except as curiosities of

ancient art. Harps of some kind appear to have been known

to most nations, even to the Saxons and the Danes, as well

as to tlie Irish, the Scotch, and the Welsh. There are ample

proofs of the popularity of tlie harp; and that the art of playing
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it was ciiltÌYatecl by persons of tlie highest rank. This is placed

beyond doubt by man)'- historical facts. When King Alfred

reconnoitered the Danish encauipments in 875, he was dis-

gmsed as a minstrel; and the same thing occurred many years

later when the Danish King, Aulaff, explored the camp of

Athelstan. It is related that he took liis harp among the

Saxons, and played wiiìi such skill, that he was at once

admitted to the Eoyal pavilion. From this, it is evideut that

the harp at that time was small and of light weight, as it

was so easily carried about by the player. In attempting to

sketch the history of such an ancient instrument, it is diffì-

cult to discover what was meant by the term "
harp",

since it was used to describe all kinds of instruments, how-

ever uulike they may have been to our own, except that the

sounds were produced by means of striugs formed of sinews,

silk, hair, or wire. It is evideut that the ancient Gauls aud

Britons were familiar with the harp ;
but w^hether this was

the identical iustrument which has since beeu recoguised

uuder the nppellation of tlie
'

harp', it is impossible to say.

Diodorus Siculus (who lived in the time of tlie Csesars, Julius

and Augustus) informs us " that the Gauls had amongst them

composers of melodies whom they called bards, aud tliat they

sung to instruments like lyi-es". Vague as is the expression

"instruments like lyres", yet, wheu in conjunction with it a

few huudred years afterwards, we fiud the harp iu the hands

of their Celtic successors, the bards of Wales, Ireland, and

Scotland, we see that the harp, rude iu coustruction aud with

few strings, was probably the instrument spoken of by

Diodorus. If it be true, that the Welsh, Irish, and Scotch

people all descend from one Celtic origin, it may account for

the fact that the harp was familiar to each nation. It is

ec[ually clear, notwithstaudiug the assertious of some his-

torians, to which I shall again refer, that the Britons werc

acquainted with music and its instruments at a very rcmoto

H 2
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period. Blegwryd ab Seisyllt, who was King of Britain

about 160 before Chríst, is said to have been a celebrated

musician and perforiner on the harp ;

"
therefore he was

called the God of Music". The ancient laws of Wales men-

tion the harp as one of the indispensable accomplishments of

a gentleman. They enumerate three distinct kinds of harp:
—

'

Telyn y Brenin,' the harp of the king ;

'

Telyn Pencerdd,' the

harp üf a niaster of music
;
and '

Telyn Gwrda,' the harp

of a gentleman. Nevertheless, it is asserted that all in-

struments in use among the Welsh were derived from Ireland-

Welsh writers, however, state that the harp was invented by

Idris Gawr
; but, as he lived no earlier than the fourth

century, this must be an anachronism. In the Welsh Triads

it is written " that Idris, the champion, invented the harp ;

and that the three imperial performers were King Arthur,

Glewlwyd Gavaelvawr (brave Grey with the powerful grasp),

and Crellan, bard of the harp to Prince Gruffydd ab Cynan"-

However great the reliance we place on the Welsh Triads, there

is evideutly a mistahe here. King Arthur died about 572,

and Gruffydd ab Cynan was not born until centuries after.

It is also clear that the bard Crellan could not have been

contemporary with Arthur, as he fell in battle in the eleventh

century, when fìghting under the banners of his prince.

Neither can we accept the theory
' that the aboriginal Britons

had the harp prior to any other nation except the Hebrews'.

If we are to believe that the harp is an Irish invention what

becomes of the account the Bible gives, "Jubal was the

father of aU such as handle the organ and the harp"? Mr.

Beaufort, in his JEssay on the Har'p, informs us that even the

Welsh admit the harp to be of Irish origin. Mr. Pennant,

however, is inclined to think, that if it is not British,
"
they

had it from the Romans". Unfortunately for this, there is

no proof that either Greeks or Romans were acquainted with

it
;
nor is it to be found on their sculpture or coins, or in their
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paiutings. If \ve admit that the harp was as popular iu Trelaud

as in Wales, what are we to believe of Scotland,
" which ex-

celled even Ireland"? Giraldus, after describiug the wonder-

ful skill of the Irish harpers, says,
" In the opinion of mauy,

however, Scotland has not only attained to the excellence of

Ireland, but has, even in musical science and ability, far sur-

passed it; iusomuch that it is to that country they now resort

as to the genuine source of art". This evidence is of no value

whatever. Giraldus never visited Scotland^ and merely

wrote from hearsay. Wliether the Scotch were really fami-

liar wáth the use of the harp or not, the old historian, John

Major, states that it was a royal accomplishmeut {Annals of

Scotland, 1521). lu enumeratiug the taleuts of King James,

he says :

" Musicus artifìciosus, nulli secuudus, in Cytharâ.

Tauquem alter Orpheus, Hiberenses aut Silvestres Scotos,

qui in iUa arte praecipui erant, exsuperabat". (He was a skil-

ful musician
;
second to none on the Cythara. As though he

had been auother Orpheus, lie excelled the Irish or High-
laud Scots, who are esteemed the best performers on that in-

strumeut.) In a work called
" Ccrtaine Mattcrs concerning

the Bealme of Scotland, 1597, we learn something of the

manuer of stringing and playiug: "They (the Scotch) delight

much in musicke; but chieíly in harpes and clairschoes of

their owu fashion." The harps were strung with sinews, as

in Wales, aud the clccirschoes with brass wire,
" which strings

they stryke witli their nayles growing long". This at once

proves the use of two distinct kinds of harp ;
but what these

really were, it is difficult to imagine. Probably tliere was as

great a difíerence between ancient and modern harps as be-

tween the old Citole and a modern ' Broadwood'.

lu former days it was the custoni in Scotland, as iu Wales,

to have harpers at the head-quarters of the army ;
aud the

Earl of Argyle had his owu harper wùth him at the battle of

Stratha^eUj October 3rd, 1594. Ou that occasion, we learn
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tlie arniy
" was accompanied by a sorceress or witch, who

prophesied that on the following Friday, the day after the

battle, Argyle's harp shouhl be played in Buchan, and the

bagpipe should sound in Strathbogie". The clironicler adds,

" both prophecies were fulfilled".

In Scotland, the harp appears to have been in use until

the sixteenth century, and iu Ireland until the eighteenth

century. Indeed, the list of Irish harpers almost rivals that

of Wales, though it may be questioned if the harp was ever as

generally popular among the Irish as among the Welsh; or if

it was, it is singular, that with the exception of Carolan's com-

positions, there are so few remains of its music as compared

with those possessed by tlie Welsh. But^ as Carolan died in

1738, and, as we learn that he was ambitious of imitating

Corelli's style, his compositions cau hardly be considered

examples of ancient Trish music. That Scotland was indebted

to Ireland, is highly probable ;
since the music itself and the

manner of stringing and playing the harp, were alike in both

countries; and, as this was not the case with regard to Wales,

it is of itself sufficient for rejecting the theory of the imputed

Irish origin of the Welsh harp. James I (Scotland) is said

to have excelled in the use of many instruments, and, among

others, of the harp.
" He was richt crafty in playing baith of

lute and harp'^ (Bellenden). In the Houlate we read of the

'

Psaltery' and '

Citholis' (a kind of dulcimer), the '

Crowde',

the 'Eecorder' (a small flageolet), but not of the '

Harp', unless

it be the one signified by the word Cithill, a quaint term for

Cythara, a harp. But we are still puzzled to know how far

it resembled what we call
' a harp'.

"
Probably the Highland

music at first, as with all rude nations, was of a warlihe kind;

and the harj) may only have been introduced in the course

of a barbarous civilisation" (Eobertson's l7iquiry into the Fine

Arts).
" In fact", says Mr. Walher^ "the Scots have never

aíîected extraordinary skill on the harp"; adding,
"
their
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priuces aud uobility were conteut to invite liarpers froui Tre-

laud". Yet another liistorian (Gunu) asserts that " Scotlaud

surpassed Irelaud iu music^'. In one respect, Scotland has

an advantage over Ireland and Wales
;
as the oldest coUection

of natioual music is that in the famous Skene 3íanuscripts

(between the years 1615 aud 1650). These, however, only

serve to prove that the popular iustrument at that time was

not the harp; as the music was composed either for the lute

or viol. Nevertheless, there are undoubted proofs that harps

similar to those in Irelaud and Wales, were knowu at an

early date in Scotland. In 1640 a Scotch harp from Argyle-

shire was brought, by a lady of the family of Lamont, to the

House of Lude, upon her marriage with Eobertson of Lude,

wliere it has ever since remained. Gunn {History of the

Harp) says :
—" It had been for several centuries the harj) of

a succession of Highland bards. It is thirty-eight inches in

height, and sixteen inches broad. The striugs, thirty in num-

ber, are fixed as in the present day, in the middle of the

sounding-board. The worhmanship is very good, and re-

raarkable for its great strength. Another instrument, hnow^n

as Queen Mary's Harp, was presented by Her Majesty to

Miss Beatrix Gardyn of Banchorry during a himting excur-

sion in Perthshire. It has been kept in such excellent

preservation^ that one iguorant of its history would be apt to

pronounce its age not to exceed seventy or eighty years".

Queen Mary, however, though a highly accomplished musi-

cÌEin, did uot play the harp ;
her favourite instrument being

the lute, at that tiuie popular both in France and Eugland.

The history of Ireland affords undoubted proofs that the

harp from a remote period was the favourite instrumeut, and

that it continued in use until the end of the eighteenth cen-

tury. In consequence of tlie rapid decrease of performers on

the Irish harp, a Society was established for the purpose of

reviving it. A meeting was accordingly lield at Belfast, July
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1792, wlien no iiiore tlian ten harpers could be brouglit to-

gether. Mr. Bunting, who was appointed to note down the

airs played on the occasion, has gi^en an interesting account

of it. Aniong the harpers was Hempson, a venerable old

man, who attracted much curiosity, as he actually played the

"wire strings" with his long finger-nails, a custom peculiar to

the ancient Scotch and Irish. Another of the party was a

Welshman, Williams, the description of whose performance

is of singular interest as illustrating the marked difference

in the character of the two national instruments;
"
the bold

and martial tones of the Cambrian harp, contrasting with the

sweet and more expressive sounds of the Irish harp'^ (Bunt-

ing's Hist.). Other meetings were also held in 1809-1813;

but it was then too late, and

" The harp that once through Tara's Halls

The soul of music shed,"

had become a thing of the . past, or merely a poetical

idea.

In the Museum at South Rensington may be seen a model

of a very ancient Irish harp. The instrument itself is still

preserved in Trinity College, Dublin, and is probably the

oldest in Europe, if not in the world. In form and structure

it closely resembles the ancient Scotch harps previously

alluded to. The one in Dublin is said to have belonged to

King Brian Borromh, in the tenth century. This, however, is

hardly correct
;

it more probably belonged to tlie O'JSTeils, an

illustrious Irish family, in the fourteenth century.

Eobert Nugent, a Jesuit, in the íifteenth century, "con-

siderably improved the Irish harp. He enclosed the opeu

space between the trunlc and upper part, or arm, after the

manner of a box. He covered with lattice-work of w^ood

the open space, and then placed a double row of strings on

each side". A harp of tliis kind is now in the possession of

Mr. Carl Engel, and was exhibited at a lecture on " National
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]\rusic", given by tlie writer before the Society for the Eu-

couragement of Fine Arts, in 1874. There were two strings

for each note
; they were very thin, and the sounds were as

confused as those of a pianoforte without '

dampers'. Could

this have heen the kind of harp described by Bacon? "It hath

the Cüncave not ahng the strings, but across the strings, and

no harp hath a sound so mellow or prolonged." It is higlily

probable that the sounds were "prolonged"; but it is diíficult

to imagine what Bacon meant by the word " mellow". This

instrument must have beeu very inferior to the one of which

Evelyn,in the seventeenth century, speaks in his Diary : "Came

to see my old acquaintance and most incomparable player ou

the Irish harp, Mr. Clarke, after his travels
;
such music be-

fore or since did I never hear, the iustrument being ueglected

for its extraordinary difificulty; but, in my judgment^ far

superior to the lute itselty^ the lute at that time being very

fashionable. The Scotch and Irish harpers had a peculiar

manner of producing the tones from the wires by their finger-

nails, which they allowed to grow long for the purpose. It

is related of 0'Kane, a celebrated Irish harper, who had

travelled to Scotland, and to various parts of the continent,

tliat he valued himself higlily on having his nails nicely

trhnmed. Being naturally rude, he w-as apt to forget him-

self, and to insult his superiors. On these occasions, the

gentlemen of the.Highlands found that the best way to punish

him was, to order his nails to be cut quite short^ and then

send liim away, being thus rendered incapable of playing ou

his harp until they grew again to their former length.

Another famous harper was Eory Dall (time of James I).

He, however, was of a very differeut class from 0'Kaue. He

M^as a man of good family, and when he traveUed in Scotland

"was attended by the retenue of a gentleman of figure".

He has been immortalised by Sir Walter Scott "as the most

famous harper of the Westeru Islauds", in the Lcgcnd of
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Montrose, wliere he is represented as the instructor of Anuot

Lyle.

In glancing thus briefly at the annals of haip-playing, our

object has been to stir up the Cymry to a higher apj)reciation

of their national music as e^pounded by the harp, and to in-

duce them to cultivate an art so closely connected with their

history. If Charlemagne deemed it of importance, for poli-

tical influence, to write the ' chants populaires' of a nation,

it can hardly be thought less momentous to stir up anew in

the Welsh a love for their music and harp. That harp has, in

times past, led them on to victory in their battles for freedom
;

it has made their hiUs to re-echo with glad songs of content-

ment in the days of peace. And are its tones now to cease ?

"
Harp of the mountain-land, strike forth again,
As when the foaming Hirlas-horn was crowned,

And warrior hearts beat proudly to thy strain,

And the hright mead at Owain's feast went round
;

Strike with the spirit aud the power of yore ;

Harp of the ancieut hills, be heard once more."
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WILLIAM SALESBUEY AND HIS DICTIONARY.

By the EDITOR.

GwALLTER Mechain—tlie Eev. Walter Davies—in liis brief

memoir of William Salesbury/ aptly quotes the words of

Samson :
—" Out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the

strong came forth sweetness." Thus, he says, from the stem

of the red-handed Saxon and the shafted Norman, came one

who sowed the seeds of a rich harvest of blessings, spiritual

and temporal, for our poor, persecuted Wales. The Sales-

buries, he continues, were of Norman descent, and, as tradi-

tion has it, came into England with the Concj[ueror. Accord-

ing to the herald-bards, the son of the first Salesbury was

John, tlie father of Sir Harri Ddu, a name familiar to every

lover of our Cvmric melodies. John died in 1289. Eeinalt,

however, tells us that Sir Harri Ddu was the fourth Sales-

bury ;
and that he married Nest, the grand-daughter of Ithel

Fychan. By thus intermarrying with Welsh heiresses, the

Salesburies, like other Xorman families, such as the Herberts,

Stradlings, Bassetts, and Turbervilles, became Cymric in

lineage and language, as well as in devotedness and aíîection.

Not only was the Salesbury stem prolific, but it spread its

branches far and wide, until ere long it overshadowed con-

siderable portions of the counties of Denbigh, Flint, and

Merionetli. They had mansions at Bachymbyd, Ithug, Bache-

' See ' Gwaith y Parch. Walter Davies, A.C. (Gwallter Mechaiii)

Dan olygiad y Parch. D. Silvan Evans, B.D.', vol. ii, page 191. A
Avork nio.st carefully edited, and got up regardless of cxpcnse at the cost

of the bard's daughtcr, Miss Davies of PenmaeuDyíi, and published at

Carniarthcn iu 18GH, in thrcc volumes.
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graig, Clocaeuog, Lleproc, Llaiirhaiadr, Llywesog, Llanfwrog,

Maescadarn, Gwytlierin, Dol Beledr, and Llandyrnog.
Âs with nations, so it is with families

; they spring up,

flourish for a season, and then decay. If their growth has

been rapid, equally rapid is their decadence. Such was the

fate of the Salesburies. Though we cannot say with leuan

Brydydd Hir :
—
" Y llwybrau gynt lle bu 'r gân,
Yw Ueoedd y ddallhuan ;"

M-e may witli strict trutli assert, in the words of Goronwy
Owen, that there remain of this once flourishing stock,

" Prin ddau, lle 'r oedd gynuau gaut."

It was from tlie Lleweni branch of the faniily that the sub-

ject of this paper sprang. Eobert, the second son of Thomas

Salesbury, married Gwenhwyfar, sole daughter and heiress of

Ehys ab Einion Fychan of Plas Isaf in Llanrwst. Of tliem

Avas born rfoulk Salesbury, who married a Piüeston, and had

issue, Eobert, the elder son, and William, the author of tlie

Dictionary. Eobert had two daughters ; Gwen, who w^as

married to Griffith Wynn of Gwydir, and Ellen, who became

the wife of Ellis Llwyd, the ancestor of Sir John Wynn of

Wynnstay. It will be seen from this brief pedigree of the

Salesburies, that our author was connected with some of the

chief families of Nortli AVales.

An accusation has beeu handed down against William

Salesbury, of having dispossessed his nieces, Gwen and Ellen,

of their inheritance of Elas Isaf; but Gwallter Mechain

maintains, that not ouly is the charge devoid of evidence for

its support^ but that it is in the highest degree improbable.
It cannot be entertained that a man of William Salesbury's

high name and character, would stoop to dispossess his nieces

of their property. And it is stiU more incredible, that the

Wynns of Gwydir, a bold and resolute stock, would sufíer
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tliemselyes to be so dispossessed. Besides, had it been so,

Avhat could be thoiight of the high-raiiided Sir John Wynn,
the proud historian of a long line of ancestors, condescending

to speak of the wrongful possessor of his inheritance as
" a

rare scholar" and a
"
great Hebrician"? We grant that high

mental attainments are no proofs of the presence of lofty

moral qualities; but William Salesbury made mind and in-

tellect subservient to the cause of patriotism and religion, as

every work that he has written testifìes. The probability is,

that he inherited Plas Isaf in his own right, as the next male

heir of his brother Eobert
; for, as we learn from Sir John

Wynn, in his Hidory of the Guiydir Family, one condition of

the Welsh tenure of lands was, that the inheritance should

not descend to daughters, but to the heir male of the house.

Born at Plas Isaf, William Salesbury, it is jDrobable, re-

ceived his early education at Denbigh or some other neigh-

bouring town, whence in due tinie he proceeded to complete

his studies at Oxford. Nothing is known of his career at the

University, save what we learn from the brief account given

by Anthony Wood, in his Athence Oxonienscs, and which we

now quote :
—" William Salesbury, a most exact critic in

British Antiquities, was born of an ancient and gentle faraily

in Denbighshire, and spent several years in Academical learn-

ing eitlier in St. Alban's or Broad-gate's Hall, or both.

Thence he went to an Inn of Chancery in Holbourn ncar

London, called Thavies Inn, where he studied and made

suffìcient progress in the Coraraon Law
; and thence, it is

probable, to Lincoln's Inn. Afterwards he applied his Muse

to the searching of Histories, especially those belonging to

his own country, wherein he became so curious and critical

that he wrote and published."

Wood then gives the titles of the several works of our

author, and ^\-hich are as follows :
—

" A Dictionarv \n EnnlUh and Wehh, mueh necessarv to
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all such Welshmen as will speedily learn the Eiiglish tongue.

London, 1547."
" A little Treatise of the EngUsh pronunciation of the

Letters. London, 1547." " From this Dictionary and Trea-

tise", adds Wood, "Dr. John Davies obtained many materials

when he was making his Dictionarium Britannico-Latinwiii."
" A plain and familiar Introduction, teaching how to pro-

noiince the letters in the British Tongue, now commonly
called Welsh. London, 1567.'^

"
Battery of the Pope's Bottereux, commonly called

' The

High Altar'. London, 1550."

Without mentioning Salesbury's Translation of the New
Testament, and with a passing giance only at his Laws of
Howcl Dda, Wood thus concludes his brief biographical

notice :
—

" He was living in the House of Humphrey Toy, a Book-

seller in St. PauPs Church Yard in London, in 15G7, in the

Eiuth and tenth year of Elizabeth, being then esteemed a

Person to be tnuch meriting of thc Ghurch and British Tongue;
but when he died, I find not."

Soon after this date William Salesbury retired to his estate

in Wales, where he again devoted himself to Cymric litera-

ture.

Salesbur}'- was an extraordinary linguist for his time. He
is said to have been conversant with at least ten languaíîes.

In addition to the testimony of Sir John Wynn, we learn

from the remarhs that preface the '

Ehetoric^ and to which

Henry Perry has strangely appended his name, that he knew

Hebrew, Syriac, Arabic, Greek, Latin, French, Italian, and

Spanish, as well as English and Welsh. He was thus fìtted

both by talents and attainments for a lexicographer. And it

is in this character that we would now introduce him.

Compilers of dictionaries have generally been assisted by
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Yocabiilaries or otlier elementary \vorks already in existence.

Le Gonidec had several at liand, in addition to one or two

dictionaries, when he began his great Armorican lexicon,

The Highland Society was similarly circumstanced, when it

bronght out its compendious Gaelic work. It was the same

with the Irish dictionaries : their writers built them up of

materials coUected by other hands. Canon Williams, too, in

the construction of his Cornish lexicon, derived assistance

from previous efforts, and especially from those of Tonkin.

But William Salesbury had nothing of the kind. He was

the pioneer of the little band of philologists that have eluci-

dated our rich old Cymric tongue. Without help, without

material, save the spoken language and the few MSS. withiu

his reach, he constructed a valuable and, taking all the cir-

cumstances into consideration, a marvellous work
;
as useful

to the men of his day, as it is interesting and useful to the

student of these later, centuries. While other builders have

had their material at hand, Salesbury had to traverse the

streets and lanes, the highways and hedges for most of his.

Had there been a few printed books, his labours would have

been considerably lessened
;
but there were none. And as

for MSS. in the reign of the eighth Harry—where were they

to be found ? They were both rare and difficult of access. I

have spoken of Salesbury's work as a building. With much

more justice I might liave termed it a creation.

Salesbury's compilation, witli all its defects, is a reliable

work. His idea of a dictionary, it is true, is different from

that of William Owen Pughe's. The latter is theoretical.

Salesbury, on the contrary, is always practical. The work

of the latter is a faithful record of the language of his day,

and with all its errors and imperfections. rrom Dr. Owen

Pughe we glean how the Welsh should be spoken ;
but from

WiUiam Salesbury how it actually feU from the lips of the

men of his time. And we are led to the conclusion, that the
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spoken langiiage of the sixteentli century difîered but little

from that of the present day—certainly, far less than the

Eníílish of the different ceuturies.

English words in a Welsh form, which are altogether dis-

carded by Owen Pughe, constantly appear in Salesbury's

work. They were in common use, and he consequently re-

cords them. We have, for instance :
—

Ambassador
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Tlie chief differeiice between Salesbiiry's language and

tliat of the preseut time, consists in the followiug con-

sonantal and vowel chauges. We begin with the former,

phacing the older Welsh first :
—

T is changed into D, as in—
Alltut
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Sonie Yowels liave been added, as A in

Drudanieth drudaniaeth

Gofanieth gofaniaeth

Gwlybanicth gwlybauiaeth

Barieth bariaeth

Barddonieth barddoniacth

Dewinieth dewiniaeth

lin—
Anobeithol anobeithiol I Athrawaeth athrawiaeth

Aiiifal anifail l (ìweithwr gweithiwr

We have tlms gianced al Salesbury's orthograpliy ; and

although our space will not allow us to deal with every

point, we have noted its distinguishing characteristics. He
makes no attempt at syllabiíìcation ;

but divides words to

suit the space assigned to them. Even II, which represents
but one sound, he cuts into two—placing one l at the end of

a line, and the other at the beginning of the next—some-

times using a hyphen, and sometimes not.

It is worthy of remark that instead of endeavouring to

establish fixed rules of orthography, he regards it as the per-

fection of the art to write a word in as many different ways
as he can possibly invent. That he does this designedly is

clear; for he rarely wites a word a second time alike,

especially if it quickly follows its predecessor. Cymraeg is

written Camraec, Rymraec, Camheraec, Rainberaee, and wlien

it follows Groec,
'

Greek', the term is quaintly and humor-

ously chauged into Camroec,
' crooked Greek'. Tiie word

Saesneg, has as many forms. We have Sasnec, Saesnec,

Saesnaec, Saesonaec, and, lest variety should be wanting, íc is

imported from the English to make Saxonaec. This same

literary freak he has carried also into the English part of his

Dictionary ; where in one and the same column, under the

words tyyWiuan and tylluan, we have ^ owle' and '

houle',

Passing for a moment from orthography to etpuons, and

from the Dictionary to Salesbury's Translation of tlie ISTew

Testament we discover another peculiarity
—the transferring

of Greek and Latin Words into Welsh.

1 -1
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Of the former, we liave instances in—
Eccles
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tlie word virtue as though it had been written vurtuc. Gar-

rick replied in the foUowing epigram :
—

" If it is, as you say, that I've injured a letter,

I"ll change niy note soon, and I hope for the better
;

Älay the right use of letters, as well as of men,
Hereafter be íixed for the tongue and the pen ;

Most devoutly I wish they may both have their due,
And that 1 may be uever mistaken for U."

There are also one or two instances in the Dictionary of

Johnson. Deíìning oats, he speaks of them as
"
grains which

in England are generally given to horses, biit in Scotland

support the people". A more peculiar one stiU is given

under the word '

pension', of which we have the followdng

definition :

" An allowance made to any one without an

equivalent. In Engiand it is generally understood to mean

]ìay given to a state hireling for treason to his country".
"
This", says Dr. Latham,

"
is Dr. Johnson's expIanation ;

one which is somewhat famous, partly from its characteristic

eccentricity^ and partly froin the fact of the writer of it

having afterwards accepted a pension."

But William Salesbury's humour bursts forth freely and

spontaneously, arid though the ground of lexicography be,

wherever it can find vent. It comes out in the '

Introduction'

to lìis Dictionary. Teaching Iiis countrymen to pronounce
the aspirated Engiish s, he gives tlie following lesson :

" Wherever it is met with, it hisses like a roused serpent,

not unlike the Hebrew letter schin, And if you wish for

any farther information respecting this sound, you should

listen to the hissing voice of shellfish when they begin to

boil, if perchance they should take to sing out. Take tliis

homely lesson, lest you should not Iiave an English tongue
at hand to instruct you."

llis tjuaintness comes out iu the name he gives tlie

capital letter at the head of a sentence. It is the '

Captain-
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letter'. But his liumour overflows as lie defines the term

Wyniüyn,
'

onion.''
"
This", he says,

"
is the lierb which the

women put to their eyes to compel the tears when their

husbands die."

We have the same quaintuess introduced into rhyme under

the term Byioml -.
—

Dywsul ynyd

Dywsul hefyd

Dywsul a ddaw

Dywsul gaiilaw.

This distich has no poetical merit. He quotes it doubtless

for its proverbial character. It was probably a common

saying of the people ;
one of those expressions which the

Welsh have so admirably described by the title of
' Uafar

gwlad'. Still Salesbury was not without poetical discern-

ment. He vfould not otherwise have selected so neat a line

for illustration in his Introduction as :
—

" Mae imi gaugen deg o Fedwen."

And although the following hraich cywydd, which closes the

Introduction, and was probably written by himself, is nut an

extraordinary production, it sufíìces to show that the lexico-

grapher was also a poet, and not unacquaiuted with cyng-

hariedd :
—

"Dyswch nes oesswch Saesnec
;

Doeth yw e dysc da iaith dec."

We cannot leave the Welsli portion of our subject without

calling the reader's attention to the great beauty of certain'

passages in William Salesbury's New Testament. We are

indebted for tlie selection to Gwallter Mechain, as, indeed, we

are indebted to him for many other things in our paper. It

will require no great discernment to see even grandeur

in sonie of the following descriptions :
—

" A ei ddillad oedd mor gannaid ar goleuni."

"
Nycha wybren olau yn eu gwascodi."
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" Yn addiiriiaw uioaweiiti y cyfiawniou."
" Gan ddamunaw gwawrio o'r dydd."
" Y niae ein gobaith yn ffyrf am danoch.''

"
Llydany eu cadwadogion a wnaut."

lu some instances we are bound to say that Salesbury's

translation is better tlian tlie one tbat has taken its place.

His truly idiomatic expression :

" 1 wneuthur un och profl'es

eich hunain'', hasbeen altered into, "I wneuthur m\ proselyf'.

And where Salesbury's Cymrycised English term yscyrslodd,
"
scourged", is explained in the margin hj ffrcv:ylìavxld, ì\\q

later tran.slations haye fftaiujellodd
—a word, adds Gwallter

Mechain, as iiii- Wclsli as yscyrsiodd.

We leave the Welsh portion of our subject with one

remark on the etymon of words. In so initiative a work

as that of Salesbury, it M'as scarcely to be expected that he

should deal with words otherwise than in a very rudimentary

way. Still we derive mauy a lesson from his simplicity and

homeliness. He does not, it is true, give the unde derivatur

of words, but he gives
—what is of almost equal value for

deciphering their pedigree
—their original unpolished forms,

ere the heat that friction generates had caused their etvmons

to fuse one into another. How few, for instance, know the

components of diddyfmt,
'

to wean'. But in the form given by

Salesbury it is self-interpreting. Di-ddafn-y, hypheued, is

seen at once to be '

to deny a drop', or,
'

to deprive of a drop'.

Take athrylith again. Salesbury writes it athrawhjthyr,
'

master-literature', or ^the lesson of the master'. Owen

Pughe, it is true, derives the term from trj and Uith ; but

without pronouncing a decided judgment^ we lean to Sales-

bury's view of its etymology.

We now proceed to give some illustrations of our Authur's

English as developed in his Dictionary. Mr. Alexander J.

EIlis, whose work on Enrly English Prominciation is one of

the marvels of modern phihjlogy, thus writes to the editor :
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" I am deiiglited to see a fac-simiU reprint of Salesbury's

Dictionary. I íìrst saw the book on Yalentine's Day, 1859,

and in one respect it lias proved a true valentine to me
;
for

it gave me ' a partner for life', in tlie shape of my Early

English Fronunciation, at the fìfth volume of which I am

now at work (there are to be six Yolumes) ;
and I shall be

very much pleased to announce in the preface to this fìfth

Yolume—which is to be ready at the beginning of 1878—tliat

the Cymrarodorion Society has reprinted a book,which was my
sole trustworthy guide in disentangling the books of Sir T.

Smith, Hart, Bullokar, and Gill, which treat of the English

pronunciation of the IGth century. You are aware, of

course, that I reprinted the preliminary matter, with the fìrst

page of the Dictionary, in pp. 7G8-788 of my Earhj English

Pronunciation, with a translation by the late Dr. B. Davies

and by Mr. E. Jones. I hope the Cymmrodorion Society

wiU also reprint the stiU rarer little book on Welsh Pronun-

ciation by the same author^ of which I have given the essen-

tials in pp. 744-768 of my book. It is closely connected

with his Dictionary, and must be highly interesting to all

Welsh students."

What higher warranty could we offer our readers for the

estimation in wliich the old lexicograplier is held, and that

his usefulness has not passed away with the century in

which he lived ? Mr. Ellis's testimony is clear and decisive.

But we have more. William Salesbury enables the philo-

logist to decipher English words which, though common in

the sixteenth century, are now either obsolete or so defaced

by the wear and tear of three hundred years as hardly to be

recognisable.
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Fleere
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in speaking of rhetoric calls it
'

tlie handmaiden of tme wis-

dom'. A second edition of tlie 'Ehetoric' was pnblished with

the ' Greal' in 1807
;
and a third at Lhanrwst in later years.

The last is a reprint of the edition given with the Greal.

But of all the patriotic works of William Saleshury, his

translation of the New Testament is the one that demauds

the deepest gratitude of the Cymry, This undertahing,

requiring all the care and exactitude which time and patience

couhi bestow upon it, as well as a thorough hnowledge of

Greek and Welsh, was wrought by him alone, if we except

the epistles that foUow those to the Thessalonians and the

Book of Eevelation. And even of these Salesbury translated

the second Epistle to Timothy, and the Epistle to Philemon.

The others were done by Eichard Davies, Bishop of St,

David^s, and the Book of Eevelation by Thomas Huet, Chaun-

ter of St. David's, A short biography of these, our author's

coadjutors, wiU be found in the Caiiibrian Bcgistcr, vol. ii,

page 210,

Salesbury's Translation of the New Testament has now

stood the test of centuries. The alterations made by Bishop

Morgau, and the few emendations afterwards by Bishop

Parry, have in no way interfered with the vigour and

grandeur of Salesbury's work, whatever they mayhave added

of beauty. The version of the New Testament that we now

have is, indeed, based upon Salesbury's. In his desire to

conform his mode of writing Welsh to that of the twelfth

century, the woi'ds are given in their rough original garb, ere

they had been softened and modulated by consonantal

changes. This peculiar orthography has been altered by

Bishop Morgan ;
and we have now, in its new and more

becoming dress, a version of tlie New Testament, or rather

of both the Old and New, as replete with grandeur and

pathos, as any that the world has ever seen. The honour,

however, of being not only the pioneer, but the great toiler,

in the work, belongs to ^Yilliam Salesbury.
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We cannot bring our sliort essay on William Salesbury

niore appropriately to a close, tliau by quoting tlie concluding

passage of Gwallter INIechain's brilliant apostroplie to bis

memory. After enumerating some of his excelleucies, he

almost Nvailinglv aslcs :
—

" But where shall we find any monument raised to honour

the man who tlius laboured for the temporal enlightenment,

and the spiritual welfare, of his benighted and superstitious

countrymen ? Columns that cleave the sky have been raised

to commemorate the mighty huuters of the old world. Tri-

uniphal arclies stride across our highways, telliug succeed-

ing generations of the prowess of heroes who lay in wait for

bloodj and hailed their captives to the regions of death.

England has her pillars commemorating the bravery of líod-

ney, Nelsoh, and HiU
;
but Wales, rich though she be in the

marbles of her Mona, and in the variegated boulders on the

sides of her Snowdon, has not a stone raised, or a letter

chiselledj to perpetuate the names of Cassivelaunus, Carac-

tacus, Llewelyn, or Glendower—the illustrious defenders of

her national liberty
—no, nor yet a line to the niemory of

Salesbury, the man wlio laboured so assiduously in establish-

ing her spiritual freedom. Not a letter even marks his rest-

ing-place. But heed it not, noble Salesbury, Sleep on in

peace, tiU the dawn of tliat bright morning, when thou shalt

be greeted with the joyous welcome—' Good and faithful

servant of mine, well done !'

"

For nearly a century Salesbury's remained the only Dic-

tionary of the Welsli language. In 1632, however, tlie

Änüqiice Linguce Britanniccc DictionaTÌiim D'ivplex of Dr.

John Davies of Mallwyd made its appearance
—the Welsh-

Latin portion by himself, aud the Latin-Welsh, a condensed

abridgement of a larger Dictionary, by Dr. Thomas ab Wiliam

of Trefriw. Both are of a high and trustworthy character. This
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was follüwecl in 1707 by tlie first volume of the Archceologia

Britannica of Edward Lhuyd, containing the Glossography
—

a stiU more erudite and reliable work; and this again in 1730

by Dr. Wotton's Glossary in his Cyfreithjcu Hywcl Dcla.

With the aid of these several compilations, the Eev. Thomas

Eichards of Coychurch, brought out, in 1753, his Antiquce

Linguce Britannicce Thesaurus ; and this remained the stand-

ard Lexicon of the Cymry until the great work of William

Owen, afterwards Dj\ WiUiam Owen Pughe, appeared in 1803.

Several others, of a minor importance, were added to the list,

both in the latter part of the last, and during the present

century. That of Dr. Owen Pughe has continued to be the

standard Lexicon down to the present time
; although Welsh

scholars are by no meaus satisfied with his work, masterly

though it be. It is not a reliable work. In his anxiety to

derive every word and even syllable from a Cymric source,

lie oftentimes gives a false etymon of words, while he is not

consistent even with himself. We will give one instance as

an elucidation of our indictment. YsjMÌl, he tells us, has

pail for its root. We naturally turn to the latter word for

an elucidation of its meaning ;
but we search in vain. He

has no such root. His translations, too, of the old poets are

oftentimes faulty. Even Goronwy Owen has not escaped

misrepresentation.

These remarhs will sufíice to shew that the Lexicon of the

Welsh language is yet to come. In the English-Welsh

Dictionary of the Reverend D. Silvan Evans, we have a guar-

ranty that an author still lives among us equal to so national

an undertahing. Nay, more
;
at the close of his edition of

Rowland's Bibliograj)hy we have an advertisement stating

such work to be in preparation. Some ten years have elapsed

since the announcement was made, and we have reasons for

believing that it is now complete and ready for the press.

But the publication lags. And why ? Is its author afraid
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of encountering tlie risk attendant on so expensive a \vork ?

Does he fear that a snfficiently grateful response will not be

made to his enterprise ? He need not. Every lover of our

rich old Cymric literature wiU regard it his duty to help in

the puLlication ; every Welsh scholar will even make sacritìces

to obtain it. It is of all desiderata the one such a scholar

most longs for; and we are sure that if fearlessly entered upon

the undertaking will he highly remunerative. The learned

Lexicographer will, by the work, raise to himself a loftier

and a more enduring monument than a column of marble.

And this is the true way of perpetuating name and fame.

The first ISTapoleon, feeling that he had attained imperial

dignity by his own unaided prowess, placed the crown on

his head with his own hand. And if we would raise to our-

selves the

"Monumentum sere perennius,

Regalique situ pyramidum altius,"

we must ourselves raise it by some noble work wrought of

patient and enduring toil—by some glorious achievement that

shall benefìt our race and nation.
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Daeth dydd ! daeth dj^dd !

Cyneuaf gwyn !

Mae 'r liaul yn chwertliin

Ar y bryn !

Dwyfoldeb santaidd

Wisg y nen !

Mae ba 'r Enfys

Ar ein pen !

Gorwedda 'r defaid

Yn y twyn,

I wrandaw cerdd

Y bugail mwyn ;

Breuddwydia ^r gwartheg
Dan y pren,

A'r borfa 'n tyfu

Dros eu pen !

Mae 'r adar mân
Yn gân i gyd,

Yn pyncio 'u dawn,

Ara rawn yr d ;

Mae natur fel

Nefolaidd fûn,

Yn hofifì siarad

Wrthi 'i liuu :
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Day dawns ! day dawns !

On harvests wliite
;

Tlie sun from tlie liill slieds

A lauohter of lioht.

A glory dÌYÌne

O'er the earth is spread ;

While heaven's arch of azure

Glo^\-s oyerhead.

The flocks are resting,

The brakes among,
To hear their gladsome

Shepherd's song.

The kine are dreaming

Beneatli the trees,

Wliere the tall grass wa^'es

To the flow of the l)reeze.

(Jf tlie feathery choir

A song is born—
A chant of praise,

For tlie golden corn.

A nymph divine,

Fair Xature rejoices ;

Whispering sweet music

Witli her myriad voices.
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IJst ! betli yw 'r sibrwd lleddfol sy

I'w glywed yn yr awyr fry ?

Ust ! clyw ! mae 'n nesu oddi draw

Mae 'n ymwrdd yn y dwfn islaw !

Ysbrydion ystormydd

Sy 'n deffraw drwy 'r nefoedd !

Elfeuau sy 'n udo

Hyd eigion y moroedd !

Cymylau sy 'n rhwygo

Gan gyfíro y trydan,

Y gwyntoedd sy ^n meirw !

A Natur yn gruddfan ! !

Clyw guul ystorm ! clyw gorn y gwlaw

Gwel wib y mellt ! clyw daran braw !

Clyw dyrfau dr ! gwel ffwrn y nen !

Clyw 'storm yn tori ar dy ben !

Mae 'r haul yn tywyllu !

Mae 'r mellt yn goleuo !

Mae 'r wybren yn crynu !

Mae 'r dyfnder yn rliuo 1

Mae mellten ar fellten !

Mae taran ar daran !

Mae Duw yn dirgrynu

Colofnau pedryfan !

Mae 'r ddaear ar drengu !

Mae 'r nefoedd yn syrthio !

Arswyded y bydoedd !

Mae Duw 'n myned heibio !



THE STORM

Hark ! wlience those mutl y,

That wihlly rave—then g(

Again they call
;
and nou ^^^.^j.^. ^..^^^

In surges from the yeasty deep !

The storm-fiends are yelling

Amid the commotion
;

"NYhistling, hellowing, crackling,

They plough up the ocean
;

The black clouds rent piecemeal,

With a roar are flying :
—

And now the winds sink low,—
And now are dying.

Again clangs the knell : the rain-floods fall,

New lightnings blaze, new thunders call
;

Seas seething boil
;
aud skies of ílame

The grandeur of the storm proclaim.

Darkens the god of day,

Heaven's bolts are flashing ;

HiUs rock in the fray,

Forests are crashing ;

Lo ! lightning on lightning,

Thunder on thunder
;

God in wrath is riving

Creation in sunder
;

Nature in throes is expiring,

The heavens downward are bending :

Earth, be admonished ;

Thy God is descending!

K
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. JOHN PETER, F.G.S.

(lOAN PEDR.)

At the request of tlie Editor I liave unclertaken to write a

few words respecting my lamented friend Mr, Peter. As ray

personal acquaintance witli him was of comparatively recent

standing, I have had to copy most of the jottings that follow

írom the various notices which his unexpected death on the

17th of January last called forth in our Welsh periodicals,

especially the Beirniad for the month of April. For a de-

tailed account we have to wait until the biography of lier

hushand, which it is the intention of Mrs. Peter to write as

soon as her health will permit, has been published.

Mr. Peter was born at Bala on the lOth of April, 1833
;

liis father was an intelligent man, who followed the vocation

of a millwright ;
to which his son was also brought up.

The latter learned his work so thoroughly that his friends

felt that they had lost a skilful workman when he turned his

attention to other things. As in the case of so many others

of Cambria's most distinguished sons, so in that of Mr. Peter,

it was through the instrumentality of a literary society that

it was discovered that he had a talent for work of a higher

order. The first occasion of his attracting public attention

was that of his winning a prize for poetry offered by the

Merioneth Literary Society ; but, unlihe many of our coun-

trymen who continue all their lifetime to turn into verse

what they know instead of acquiring knowledge of things

they do not know, Mr. Peter passed on to the rank of a

student, whose thirst for learning never knew any bounds.

This was most opportunely met by the appearance of CasseH's

Popular Educator, which he devoured as fast as it appeared.
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But, iinlike anotlier Welsliman, wliose taste for languages

was similaiiy called forth by the Popular EdiLcator, Mr.

Peter read with equal delight the non-linguistic portions of

it, and thereby laid the foundation of the very varied know-

ledge 011 which he continiied to build diiring the rest of his

life. Special mention niust here be made of his study of

geology, which secured him tlie honour of being made a

fellow of the London Geological Society. It was when lec-

turing 011 geology in Anglesey some fifteen years ago that

the present writer first saw and heard Mr. Peter, and it was

à ^yropos of his labours in that branch of study that a Welsh

bard sang the appropriate lines :
—

"Torog haenau tir Gwynedd,—haen ar haen,

Olrheiniai i'r fodfedd
;

Gwelai ger y graig dal gref,

Oed hono wrth ei dannedd."

But of all the various subjects which had an interest for

him, the one to which he grew most attached, and to which

he would probably have devoted all his leisure time had he

lived longer, was that of Celtic philology, more especially the

study of the Welsh language and Welsh antiquities. Every

one wlio knows anything about comparative philology must

kiiow that, in order to study one language out of a family of

hindred tongues, he must provide himself with a knowledge

more or less perfect of as many as possible of them. So Mr.

Peter was not content with his native Welsh and the English

he picked up at school, but proceeded to learn German, in

connection with which tlie foUowing anecdote is related, as

serving to show that, like all otlier men who have left their

mark behind them, he, also, was possessed of a will and

force of character not to be overcome by difficulties.

One fine afternoon at Bala his attention was called to a

band of Gerrnans playing in the street
;
he noticed that they

looked cleaner in their persons aiid more respectably clad

k2
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tlian the ordinary strolling musicians wlio pass in tliis coiin-

try as German bands
;
and that made him anxiüns to speak

to them, which he did, greatly to the snrprise of the loohers

on, in a language which they knew to be neither Welsh nor

English
—it was his first trial of his German. He learned

from the foreigners that they were brothers, the sons of a

small farmer in the neighbourhood of Stuttgard, and that

they did not make music their profession, but merely the

means of enabling them to travel through this country on

the cheap. He had another interview with them in the

evening, when they pressed him to come to see them in

Germany, and promised him a hearty welcome. From that

moment he resolved to save all the money he could, with a

view to visiting Germany, and it was not long before he

surprised a friend of his who lived in London by an unex-

pected call on his way to the Continent. In due time he

reached his German friends, whom he found as good as their

word ; but, after spending a few days with them, he took up

his quarters at the house of a gentleman, who helped him to

perfect his hnowledge of German. By and by he had to

turn homewards as his money was beginning to run short
;

but, for the sake of seeing the country, and studying the

habits of the peoples he passed, he appears to have travelled

a great part of the way to Ostend on foot, and to have got

somewhat out in his rechoning, as he found himself at

Folhestone with only a few coppers in his pochet. With

some difficulty, however, he reached the house of his friend

in London, whence he managed to get home in comfort.

How he acc[uired his knowledge of French, Italian, and

Spanish I have not been told
; but, as to Greek and Latin,

he studied them at the Bala Independent CoUege, wdiere he

w^as not only prepared for the ministry in connection with

the religious body of that name, but also enabled to become

one of the tutors of the College, a post which he held to the
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day of liis death. Altliough he was always hard worked, he

niauaged to pursue without iuterruption his favourite studies

in Celtic philology, and to write a great deal in various

periodicals. Aniong other recent products of his pen may
be mentioned a review in our Welsh quarterly, Y Traetho-

dydd, on the " Urammatica Celtica", in which he established

his name as a Celtic glottologist ;
an article on " Welsh Pho-

nology", piiblished in the Revue Celtique, edited by M. Gaidoz

in Paris; and another, rich iu instances, on"Welsh Particles",

in the first number of the Cymmrodor, as to which, it may
interest our readers to know, he wrote to the Editor a short

time before his death as follows :
—"

I am glad to see the first

number of the Cymmrodor looking so well, and especially the

reprint of Salesbury's Dictionary. This is really splendid ;

and if all feel as I do, although I am poor, you would bring

out the parts monthly instead of half-yearly." But it would be

impossible, within the space at our disposal, to give the reader

any account of the numerous and varied writings of Mr.

Peter extendiug over the last twenty years of his life, and

we have no exact iuformation as to what he may have left

behind in manuscript ready for publication. But one may
yenture to say, that enough has already been published to

prove that all we have read formed but a prelude to greater

works, M'hich he could not have failed to produce had his

life been spared.

Before leaving this point, I may add that, besides Welsh

philology, he devoted his attention to Welsh archasology ;

and tliat, in his travels, he was constantly on the look out

for old mauuscripts aud ancient inscriptions. One of the

last opportunities which the present writer had of eujoying

his society was on an excursion to examine an early inscribed

stone near Llandudno
;
but he had before been in the habit

of giving me iuformation as to the nature aud the whereabouts

of similar monuments in difft'rent parts of the priucipality.
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As a inan, lie was iinobtrusive, kiud, naturally polite, and

a born gentlenian, but resolute aud persevering. In the

Eisteddfod he took his stand on the side of honesty and

common sense. In the pulpit, he was sincere and earnest,

but no fanatic or lover of hysterical religion. Such being

the case, it could hardly be expected that his co-religionists

should be able to value him so highly as some others who make

more fuss and uoise in the world, and I have heard that it was

but lately tliat his salary reached the modest fìgure of £150

a year. His acquirements were too varied and his sympa-

thies were too wide to be duly appreciated by any sect as

such. In poiut of constitutiou, he was, to all appearance, a

thoroughly strong and healthy man, and his untimely death,

which was the result of a violent cold taken whilst travelling

in South Wales, has left his widow unprovided for, and the

Welsh people in tears over a grave which has closed witli

stern suddenness over hopes which promised to ripen into

an abundant harvest to enrich the literature of his beloved

Cambria.
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ADDIJESSED BY

LEWIS MOliEIS (LLEWELYN DDU) TO EDWAlìD

EICHARD OF YSTRADMEUPJG.

If \ve regard tlie writer of these letters in his three-fold cha-

racter of Poet, I'hilologist, and Antiqiiary, we must accord to

him the highest place in the literary annals of Wales in the

last century. Not only was he a poet, but the friend and patron

of the most talented poet of modern times—Goronw.y Owen,
with whose name his own will be associated for aU time. His

letters, sparlding with thoughts as fresh as they are graphic,

will be found teeming with matters of deep interest to the

Celtic scholar. We offer, therefore, no apology for their

publication, nor yet for the re-printing of such as have

already been given to the world. We would have his corre-

spondence w^ith the celebrated scholar and pastoral poet of

Ystradmeurig complete.

These letters declare the unabated fervency of their writer's

love for all that was Cymric, even when disease was impair-

ing his frame, and old age sending him tottering towards the

grave.
" The ruling passion, strong in deatli,"

swayed, if it did not absorb, his noble faculties to the last.

TO EDWARD RICHARD.

"
Penbryu, August 5th, 1758.

" Dear Sir,
—How do you do is generally the first saluta-

tion when we speak, why not wdien we write ? And how do
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all your family and my little ones ? I should have stepped
to see you, but that tlie hay- harvest had iaken me by the

nose, and the corn-harvest is at my heels. Therefore, I sent

Wil GruffuJd to reconnoitre you in my room, and to examine
how matters staud. He will open his private instructions

when he comes to your parts. Who do you think I have at

my elbow, as happy as ever Alexander thought himself after

a conquest ? No less a man than leuan Brydydd Hir, who
hath discovered some old MSS. lately, that nobody of this

age or the last ever as much as dreamed of. And this dis-

covery is to him and me as great as that of America by
Columbus. We have found an epic poem in the British,

called Gododin, equal at least to the Iliad, ^neid, or Para-

dise Lost. Tudfwlch and Marchlew are heroes—fiercer than

Acliilles and Satan. But, as I suppose you will see the Bard

soon, he can tell you more than I can of these tliings ;
I am

only an admirer and stander by, and fit for nothing but grow-

ing fat. In the midst of all these fiue things, Thomas Wil-

liams and D'^ Davies vex me, that they do not follow their

work; you have some influence over that part of the country:
for God's sake, spur them on, that I may have that little bark

off before it is spoilt. My wife joins heartily with me in our

service to you and family, aud believe me to be with a very
cool head this morning,

" Yours sincerely,

"Lewis Moeris.

" The Bard says that the capture of MSS. in London was
not so bad as represented to me.^'

"Penbryn, August 6th, 1758.

"Dear Sir,
—I have yours, and it is extremely welcome,

and am sorry the Bard and I have put you in any fear of our

invading the territories of Homer and Yirgil. As for the
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Bard, let hiin answer for liiniself. But I can assure you I

have not the least iuclinatiou to attack those worthies ; for I

am not capable of treating with them about terms of peace

(if it was wanted), without the help of an interpreter, who

may deceive me. So much for epic poetry. I send Wm.

Gruffudd again on a sudden notice, to stay a few days to

weigh the bark, part of which is ready. And also let Eichard

Thonias know, that if the timber are thought by all to be

too dear at 12d. a foot, he may sell at lOd.
;
for it will be to

no purpose to keep them to rot. My eyes can perform their

of&ces to-night no more, therefore good night, and God bless

you all.
" Yours sincerely,

"Lewis Moeris."

"
Penbryn, August 14th, 1758.

" Dear Sir,
—I thank you for yours of the 12th, and would

not have troubled you with this, but that I am obliged to

send "Wm. Gruffudd to push on the dressing of about a ton

of bark which the Cossacks have left me unburnt, or had left

on Saturday. I am now surprised they did not set fire to the

whole, or was it the discontented among our own people that

set fire to our magazine ? William Gruffudd is to make an

end of it this trip in some shape or other, and I wish I had

never anything to do with it.

"
By the bearer, my sons will receive two pair of breeches

each, and a pair of shoes each, and their mother says that

she will make them a visit next Eôs fair, and desires to know

if it be absolutely necessary for her to bring them any shirts

then. The harvest has kept me so busy, that I could not

possibly spare an hour to answer the queries, but shall en-

deavour to do something vfìry soon. I am sorry to find you

so discouraged from studying the okl British tongue, be-

cause critics are puzzled at it. Shoiild not that be a reason,

that you should give them a helping hand, as you have really
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a greater capacity ? Shoiild not you tliat liave sucli talents,

natural ancl acquired, strip to your shirt, and work tooth and

nail at sucli a jobb, which your simple and ahnost illiterate

countrymen have attempted to perform. You'll say you
are breeding up other people to do that business íbr you.

That is, you will leave the slavery for them and for poor
labourers who are fit only to carry mortar. This is not fair;

your ancestors lost their blood as well as others in defence

of their country and language, which thay have handed down

to us
; wliy don't we keep what they have left us ? I should

be glad to receive letters frommy sons, giving me an account

that their master hath taken off his great coat to study the

works of Llywarch Hen and Aneurin Wawdrydd, or what,

perhaps, would be more agreeable for him, to translate Nen-

nius's history of the Britons out of the Latin. By this

time, perhaps, you'll imagine that I am not sound in the

head, when I could leave my haymakers and reapers to

write such incoherent stuff as this, and when the sun shines

as in June. God be with you, and your little family.

"
I am, yours sincerely,

"Lewis Mohris."

"
Penbryn, November 7th, 1758.

" Dear Sir,
—I have yours by Eichard Thomas, and am

glad you are well
;
I have seen the account, which is very

well as far as it goes, but, &c., &c., &c. I Iike that the

money should be in your hands, but I have not contrived as

yet what to do with tlie timber, further than the old man
should sell them as well as he can in the same manner as he

begun. When niy foot gives me Ieave, I may think of sonie

further measures. If people will not buy I cannot sell
;
and

I find by Eichard Thomas that the call is very little, though

they were to be sold for a rpiarter the value. Peth yw liyn a

fyn fod.
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" The Talysarn trees will not do íbr me, I liave lieard of

tlieni, tliey are tou dear and too far. If I was to convert all

Penbryn to an orcliard, it would not be niiicli larger tlian a

Saxon orcliard
;
what should I do in tliat case for bread and

cheese ? Hüwever, I intend, please God, to have sucli an

orchard soon, that will supply my own house with cyder,

and my íamily with apple pies, &c.
;
and I shall be glad to

see a friend come to take a share with me, and to adndre my
family of trees of my own propagating. There is not a word

in your letter that you will come to spend a night with me.

Death is very busy, aud possibly may save either you or me
the trouble unless we make haste; why then don't you come

soon, before my orchard ec|uals the Saxons' ? My eyes are

abuost shut
; liaving stirred a vast deal to-day, I am quite

jaded. Eichard Thomas has seen some of my labours.
' E

dyra ohid ag nis gyr pwy a'i casgl, efe a blan goed, ag nis

gyr pwy a fwynhâ eu ffrwythau. [lihoir peth] ym mhennau

plant ag nid oes wybod pa bryd y daw allan o'u pennau fal

y rhoed i mewn
; gwagedd, medd Selyf, yw 'r cwbl. Dowch

gan hynny gynta galloch.'
" Yours sincerely,

"Lewis Morris."

"
Penbryn, January 21st, 1759.

" Dear Sir,
—With this letter you will receive two of niy

sons, who are tired with playing and sporting here, and are

glad of a variety, even school confinement. I have been so

busy after my long lying in, that I have not taken the least

care of them, and I don't know but they have foi'got their

letters; nay, I have been so much out of doors, too, since

they came home, that I liave been within death's door, and

witli great difììculty returned here, and the children's com-

pany hath been a great lielp to niy recovering. I had

anothcr induccmcnt to keup thcm here a littlc lungcr thun
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ordinary. I found they were grown meer dunces as to the

knowledge of mankind, which is always the effect of a solitary

life, monasteries, schools, &c. Therefore, I let them have

their full scope among all the busy lads in the neighbourhood,

which I find has raised their spirits, and given nature a

phlip. A person hath promised to come and treat with me
about all the wood, but is not yet come. I hope Eichard

Thomas sells off as much as he can in the meantime
;

I

shall make but a sad hand of them at last. I return you the

queries, but could not possibly do anything in them
;
for all

my papers of antiquities are in sad confusion
;
and having

lost above three months by illness, I have been so busy in

bringing up my lost tinie about my husbandry affairs, and

providing for the belly, that I really could not spare an hour

for those lighter studies, and, unless my head takes another

turn, I shall hardly ever look into them any more. Last

night I came home from Aberystwith, where I staid one

night, and where I had not been for three years, nor have I

worn a boot or spur since August, nor have I been in the

condition to read or write but very little since. You see I

am quite an invalid, and nothing can be expected from nie

but slothfulness and indifferency about everything. Llywarch

Hen's three comjDanions are mine. Pâs a henaint haint a

hoed.

"
I am out of the busy world, and do not care who is in it,

and I have no chance of having an agreeable neighbour to

converse with, such as you can be, if you please to lend a

body a day now and then. God be with you and prosper

your labour, which is the most useful of all labours
;
and I

could wish that I could creep to see you, though you will

not give me the pleasure of seeing you here. My service to

your mother, and believe me to be,

" Yours sincerely,
" Lewis Mokkis."
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"
Penbiyn, November 8tli, 1759.

" Dear Sir,
— I hope this wiU íîncl you in health, though

it is more than \ve can say here, and yet we are much
better than we have been of late, and for a good while.

I wanted to hear from you, which is one of my reasons for

sending this. The other reason is, I want to get rid of the

wood, and I would have come myself to give them the

finishing stroke, but that the wound in my leg is not yet so

healed as to bear touching a stirrup, though I am in other

respects pretty well, I thank God, and may probably live a

few years longer, unless such another accident happens. I

look iipon myself now like the histerical lady, who fancied

herself a glass-bottle, and was afraid of being touched lest

she might be cracked. One John Eoberts, a shipwright

from Aberystwith, proposes to take all the timber in both

coppices off my hands, and is wiUing to give me a trifie (a

meer trifle) for them. I sent the bearer, WiU. Gruffudd, witli

him to view them the other day, with an order to see old

Eichard Thomas, and to know of him the situation of aftairs,

what was sold, and what not. But either tliey did not

enquire after him, or coiild not see him
; they only called at

your mother^s, and heard you were at church and went off

in a hurry, and William made his report that John Roberts

thinks them of very little value, and heard tbat Ilichard

Thomas sold them off very slowly. Ond fe ddywaid Bran imi,

that William and John have concerted a scheme to be

partners in the timber if they can get them very cheap, and

it is thouglit no sin to outwit a master in a bargain, though
it is a breach of trust. John Roberts came to me again last

Sunday and wanted to strike a bargain about them, but I

told liim as Richard Thomas had scld a good many pieces of

them since he saw them last, it would be better for him to

gu again this week, aud take a view of them. To-day lie
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writes me word, lie lias "been there and conld not íìnd

Eichard Thomas, and that, in his opinion, the fuU value of

them all was but four pounds ten shiUings ! There is some

little mystery in the matter. This is the very sum he pro-

posed for them about a month ago, when he said there were

fifteen pieces marked by the country as bought, Perhaps

those 15 pieces are gone, and 15 or 20 more sold or marked.

So that it is impossible to make any bargain with this man

or (men) without knowing of Eichard Thomas how matters

stand ; and whetlier some neighbour or other would not give

much more money for them. They would be worth here at

least £20, and it is very extraordinary that they are worth

no more tlian a quarter of that money where tliey are. Now

my request of you is, to send for Eichard Thomas (without

consulting William Gruftudd) and ask his opinion of them,

whether they are not worth a great deal more money, and

whether any honest man wiU give considerably more for

them, perhaps £8 or £10, and to have a year's credit, that

he may have time to make his money out of them. Perhaps

Thomas Morris may get a partner on such terms as these,

and I desire you'U send for him. I liave ordered AYiUiam

Griffitli to stay one night witli you, for by that time you'U

have more time to make an enquiry into this matter, You

are to understand that the fìrewood, and everything as weU

as the crooked timber^ &c., for ship building, is included in

this great sum of £4 : 10. We have about four months stiU

to dispose of them, and I should think that double this

money might be picked out of tliem by a person that Uves

on the spot, and seU them at half value. Contrive something

as well as you can at this critical juncture to my advantage,

and let me have your answer by the return of the bearer,

for if nothing can be done of any consequence I shall bargain

with John Eoberts as well as I can, perhaps he may come up
to £5 or £6, but query. John Eoberts is to have his answer
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next Sunday. Sixty pieces of timbcr was all John Roberts

could find tliere about a nionth or six weeks ago, but he doth

not tell nie how niany he saw there now. Enquire of

Eichard Thomas \vhether there are now there GO pieces

nnsold, or how many, and, whether there are many remaining

there that have been marked by the country, and how many.
Dewi Fardd lias made but a cursed lame piece of work of

his bookj liaving stufted into it some of his own productions

with those as low or lower than himself,—people that under-

stand no language in tlie world, and not fit to wipe the

shoes of Hugh IMorriSj whose place they fill up. Blindness,

ignorance, and folly to the last degree ! He'll be soon in

this couutry to distribute theni. I am sorry to see two

pieces of Mr. Williani Wynne, and a Cywydd leuan Bryd-

ydd Hir in the company of such balderdash stuff
;
but they

will say Hugh ]\Iorris will countenance them. There is

another bungler now a-publishing some poetry by subscrip-

tion, one Hugh Jones. Mr. WiUiam Wynne says he is a

professed poet, and he hath given hini leave to print some of

his works. ]\Ir. Wynne is fonder of fame than I should be,

when got through such mean cliannels. Pam na ddysg y

bobl ddarllen yngyntaf ?

Why should a fool pretend to publish Horace, that never

understood one word of grammar ? My sore leg has confined

me to my desk, so as to make my 'Celtic Eemains' a consider-

able gainer by it, for I have been fit for nothing but scrib-

bling these two months, a great loss to my orchard and

garden. As you govern my sons, perhaps you may thiuk you
have some right to call the father to an account of what he

has been doing these two nionths past. I am very obedient

to superiors, and confess as foUoweth. In the beginning of

my disorder, I was in extreme pain and danger, and pre-

paring for a long voyage. In sonie hours of ease I coUected

names of men and places in Flaherty's Ogj'gia and Tyssilio's
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Briit. When I mastered niy dangers, I stuck to Usher's

Primordia and Stillingfieet's Origines Britannicíe to the same
end. And lastly, to Edward the Third's Extent of Wales,
called generally the Prince's Book. This was a tough piece of

work, which I supposed nobody ever attempted, and I own
it has added greatly to my store.

"These were my principal actions; but I had many smaller

irons in the fìre, such as sorting all my poetical rhapsodies
for 40 years past, and burning lialf of them. The scraper of

money, the dealer of cattle, the man with twenty thou-

sand sheep, and the owner of the wild horses, wiU laugh nie

to scorn if they hear this
;
never considering that tliere are

men as well as dogs that hunt after different games. Tlie

terrier despises the greyhound and mastiff. Pray let me know
if my boys ripen at all in knowledge. I am afraid they are

not cut for scholars.

"
I am, dear Sir, yours sincerely,

" Lewis Mokris."

"Penbryn, Nov. 18th, 1759.

" Dear Sir,
—Yours, without a date of time or place, I re-

ceived on Friday, and am exceedingly obliged to you for the

trouble you have taken, and the impartial opinion you gave
about the wood, Let the old man, therefore, sell off as well

as he can, till he has orders to the contrary. The more he

will sell, the better it will be for him, My chaps here begin
to think it a favor to rid me of them ; and I would not for

the value of the whole be under obligations to people of that

stamp. If they come for ship timber, let them agree for

them with Eichard Thomas as the country buys them. So

much for wood and timber.
"
I am glad you and the children are in health and in high

spirits ;
but as to their making as good scholars as their
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master, I aiu almost sure they never will, for Nature has not

been so kind to thera
; they may be excellent for coursing

and cockfighting, the only qualifications of this country :

their genius seems inclined to nothing liigher. I agree

entirely with you, that they may be as good scholars as their

father, who is none at all. Scliool learning is different from

that little store of knowledge wliich I have, as chalk is to

cheese (cheese I should have said first). My masters were

only sycamore and gozze [gorse?] bushes, and few lads chuse to

study under such wooden masters if they can be better diverted.

But God's will be done; it is He that distributes His gifts to

whom He pleases, by first implanting the inclination, and by

giving the strength of mind to receive the impression of the

knowledge of His würks: every excellence and knowledge in

men is a gradual step towards that perfection of all wisdom

and goodness, and is to be valued accordiug to its use to

liuman society. But hold, I am no preacher, and must turn

my face to poetry, which your letter seems to rec[uire. You

have said so much in few words about the faults of our

Welch poets, that it would require a volume to either defend

them or explain the matter, But I sha,ll be as short as pos-

sible, saying a word or two only to try if you and I can agree

in sentiments about thern, or that I can prove myself a man
of sense by agreeing with you ;

for I remember the saying

of a very great man :
— ' That all men of sense in the world

would conclude the same, if they understood one another's

premises.' Wlien you see David Jones^s book, you will say,

I suppose, it is a very bad collection of mere jargon, worse

than ever was done in any other language, some of it (and

a great deal) wrote by people as ignorant of all learning and

hnowledge as Mathew Wirion or Anghawr Trawscoed. Good

God, what instruction this must afford ! I suppose the good

song attributed to Humphrey Owen (that you heard) was

made by Hugh Morris, for T never saw anything of his that

L
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would not set my teetli on edge in the reading. Want of

language, want of tbouglit, want of tliat great ingredient in

song writing, a melodious easy cadence which lulls the soul,

while the contrary of it pulls sense by the hair of the head,

is so often to be met with in almost all our song writers but

Hugh Morris, that I am in pain when I read any of them.

I wish you woidd procure me a copy of that good song, for

the man might be inspired at a particular time, as I have

lieard of men that made songs in their sleep, &c. I own

Hugh Morrìs has many faults
;

no man is without them.

He has wrote a great deal in his youth, and so have most

men, when not only their judgmeut was unripe, but the fire

of youth unruly, which brought unguarded expressions that

they would gladly recall if they couhl. Dafydd ap Gwilym
should not be mentioned on the same sheet of paper with

any of the song writers (not even Hugh Morris) ;
he is in

a higher sphere, and a spirit of a superior order. One line

of his work is worth hundreds of their songs, in the same

sense as we say of Horace or any of the great poets, tlmt a

single verse of theirs wouhl weigh down all the ballads of the

hingdom. But I am far from defending Dafydd ap Gwilym's

morals. He had none
;
he was as debauched as a wandering

poet. He also wrote some poems in an extreme loose style

as to poetry, and they can hardly be called poems, for there is

no poetry intended to be in this new way of writing, but in

every other line. The other was a beauty-spot to set it off.

He was such a master of poetry, that he was the first that

had the confidence to introduce that loose way of writing in

our language since the establishment of the new prosody,

and he knew that nobody would dare to oppose him, nor has

any poet ventured to write in that way after him, though he

was followed in his Traeth Odlau (another kind of loose

writing) by John Tudur. But there is no fear that those

examples in poetry wiU ever gain ground, for the people in
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our age (except a few) write all bad lines, and not good and

bad alternately ;
and as for ininiorality iu his works, tlie

common people will liardly ever see theni, and the men of

letters are too ofteu tauglit immorality before ever they read

D. ap Gwilym. He has never wrote any thing against true

religion, and only to ridicule image worship and coufession.

The rest is merely a head love-passion, wliich perhaps was

in his constitution (being a bastard), and certainly was the

taste of the age he lived iu : tlie Popish religion and civil

government allowing great lengths then on payments of cer-

tain mulcts, &c. Has not Horace wrote some things which

are concealed from vulgar eyes, aud some that are published

had better been suppressed ;
but what has that to do with

the poet ? Look into Dr. Davies's Dictionary and Grammar,
a famous divine of our lleformed Church. and you wiU see

D. ap Gwilym is his chief authority. I do not lay as much

stress upon this as upon the general approbation of mankind

for 350 years past, which has suíîered this poet's works,

with all that we call their faults, to live to this day, and pro-

bably some of them will live while the Welch language has

a being. Those poems he had taken paius with are inimitable
;

his iinages full of life
;
his language pure and nervous

;
liis

prosody unexceptionable, according to the new rules just

then adopted : but he might have led the whole nation iuto

what rules he pleased ;
his felicity of expressiou was such,

that he never was at a loss to express his ideas in strong

colours. I thiuk I have said enough ou this head, to prove

at least that if we look for good language and poetry to

charm the witchcraft, we may find it in or aniong D. ap

Gwilym's works. If we have a mind to recreate oiirselves

with another kind of poetry set to music, whose rules are

governed by the numbers of the tuue and not by grammar,
we may find the utmost extent of human nature in Hugh
Morris (I mean in some pieces of his), the original pattern of

L 2
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song writing ;
we never liad a good song before liis time, nor

one after him (that ever T saw), that eq[nalled him ; and, con-

sidering he had no liberal education, there are very few bar-

barisms in his language, as if Nature had intended him as

her darling nightingale. What have I got to finish this half

sheet ? Nothing but leuan Hirfardd. I know no more of

him than what I told you before, that he is Curate of Trefriw,

near Llan Ewst, and the dull dog, Dewi Fardd y Blawd, is

his bellman there (Clochydd) (clerk). I am afraid that he

lias caught the infection from that fellow, for he writes to

my brother at Holyhead, that lie is about translating the

Gododin and jMeilir's works. I hope he wiU not attempt

such an impossibility ;
if he doth, I shall write him down (as

the Irishman said) a fìgure of 9 without a tail. I shewed

him in the copy he has of the Gododin, that it has been

copied from difFerent MSS., and that there is a repetition of
^

about 20 lines of the poem near the end of it, vastly diíferent

from tlie other
;
and till a correct copy can be got, a transla-

tion wiU be only heaping one nonsense npon another acl in-

Jinitum, and criticising upon the smoak and efíluvias of an

empty brain. Let us be honest, and not deceive manhind; our

MSS. are mysterions enough already; we have no occasion to

make them more so, by adding our guesses and amusing the

world with our dreams. This advantage of the common

ignorance hath been taken by some great writers, but it was

dishonest. The truth, and the naked truth, should be told,

when we deliver any thing for tlie instruction of manhind.

Nos da 'wch bellach
;
chwi a wyddoch mai amleiriog a fydd

henddyn, a gwych ganddo ei glywed ei hun
;

chwi ewch

chwithau felly, ag a ysgrifennwch yn fynycliach ;
ond bod yn

rhy liir imi aros wrth hynny.
" Eich ewyllysiwr da a'ch gwasanaethwr,

"Lewis Morris."
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"
Penbryu, Nov. 21, 1759.

" Dear Sir,
—I am glad to tìud tliat the boy's arm is uot as

bad as was represeuted, though lie had more luck than cuu-

ning, for he had a very ugly accident, cousideriug the bone

was scarce thoroughly knit. Now his mother is thoroughly

convinced that he is in no danger, for she has felt his arm.

Your Yirgil is a Phcenix among the poets for his chastity ;

very few of them (if any) have been guilty of that virtue, and

I take it to have been his coustitution rather than his choice.

"Wliere was the chastity of the gTeat Jewish poets, David and

Solomon ? What poet of any fire ever made a figure in

the world, without exerting his talents in praise of the female

sex, which naturally brought out some extravagaut expres-

sions, that gave offence to the cool-headed part of mankiud,

that were either past the crisis of enjoying those pleasures,

or that never had warmth enough to enjoy them. There is no-

thing wonderful in this, for the love of women is a principle

implanted in man by his maker, equal at least to the love of

any thing else in the world
;
and so it should be, iu order to

preserve the species. The legality or illegality of such en-

jo^Tnents, in different countries of different constitutions of

government, makes it a virtue or otherwise. I never lieard

Yirgil blamed because he tells the story of the lady iu the

cave.^ I am apt to believe that Eoman ears in those days

(days of Heathenism) were not so tender as to be offended

at the recital of such a story, though it happens not to accord

with the taste of a sober Christian, whose religiou will neither

adniit of such dallying, nor of even the thoughts of it,

when against the Christiau law. But why do we cry up a

' The writer refcrs to the story of ^EnetOs and Dido, as related in the

fourth Jiineid, at line IGO. Not ouly are different couutries found to

vary in their estimate of morals, but the same people differ from them-

selves at different periods of their history. Shakespeare, a pattern of

purity in hiá time, is now uftentimes [)resented to the reader iii an ex-

purguted edition.
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thing for a YÌrtue iii a lieathen writer, when the religion of

his coiintry allowed far greater breaches of what we call

modesty than kissing a girl in a cave ? However, I shall

drop my argument here, and only give it as my opinion, that

modesty, chastity, and impudence, take their names as virtues

or vices generally from the religion and laws of countries,

and not from ISTature
;
so that it is not fair play to make

comparisons Letween authors of different countries and re-

ligions. Let Eoman Catholic writers be examined by the

principles and liberties of that Church, and let the poets of

the reformed religion be called virtuous or otherwise by the

test of their professions. Have I said enough about this

affair ? Yes
;
and perhaps too much, if it is not to the pur-

pose. It seems your chief quarrel with Hugh Morris is be-

cause he has set his words to melancholy tunes—'Heavy
heart',

' Crimson velvet', &c. I own his choice was bad, and

that the Welcli nation liad fallen before his time into that

strain of music that produced ideas of love and pity, and

certainly_, as you obser^e^ it must be the effect of losing

their lands. It is observed by naturalists, that martial

spirits naturally fall to the strains and softness of love
;
wit-

ness the efíect of Timotheus's flute on Alexander. It was

not Hugh Morris's fault
;
for he found them in that humour.

I also agree with you that W. Wynn's Cyimjdd y Farn is

better in the main than Gronwy's. He had an advantao-eV o

in having Gronwy for a model. There are some lines in

Gronwy that are bad, and came out too hastily; but there

are others, that in my eye, seem to outdo every thing that

has been wrote in our language. I wish Evans would give

us some translations, sucli as Nennius, Myrddin Wyllt,

Taliessin, which no man else in the world can do, and leave

such a common piece of drudgery, as translating moderu

Engiish books, to some lieavy brother of the Church, that is

fit for nothing else. No ship-builder puts his best caulker
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to pitcli oal<iiin. You see, yuur wislies and miue dou't always

tally. A horse that can draw the plough and carry muck is

very valuable
;
but a horse that caii carry you or me to Lon-

don is far more valuab]e. Now I have answered your letter

from top to bottom, and you see plainly by this time, that it

is mere itch of scribbling, and a sort of familiarity has caused

it, like some women that are never easy till they tell their

story to some familiar frieiid, and then they will rest very

well that night ;
and I am just a-going to bed with the same

intent.
"
I am, yours sincerely,

"Lewis Moeeis.

" The 22nd. I have just got out of bed, having rested hardly

any last night ;
a tickliug cougli and an astlima prevented me

all night ; perhaps owing to my writing nonsensical letters of

too great lengtli, when T should have been in bed.
"

jSíov. 24th. A taylor, having got my wife by the ear these

two days past, hath prevented the boy from returning directly,

The taylor tells her there are twenty things more necessary

tlian Latin wanted to make him acompleat man; aiid she be-

lieves him
;
but I think iu spiglit of them both to send him

oö" to-moiTow. Well, I have at last sold the remaiuder of

the wuod to Stej^hen James for six guiueas, aud have given

him au urder iu writing to come to you, to direct Eichard

Thomas to deliver him all that are unsold."

"
Peubryn, Dec. 7th, 1759.

" Dear Sir,
—I Jiave yours of the 28th ultimo, where, like

a miser, you plead poverty, when you roll iu abundance, and

your fuud of knowledge, if you had the heart to open it,

would shew more than all the rest iu the couutry put to-

gether. What have I to say to the Itinerary (quoth he) ? As

much as any Cambro-Biiton has, and inore than most. If a

miuer or a sailor had askpd tlie question, I should not have
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stared
; however, I hope you have chewed upon some of the

old names ere this, and that yoa have consulted our anti-

quaries about them. I shall defend D. ap Gwilym no

further than you have his brother poets Dafydd ap Jesse and

Selyf ap Dafydd. Ap Gwilym was a true penitent before he

died, as appears by an ode of recantation, which is more than

you can say of Solomon.

'

Trugarog Frenin,

Wyd Dri cyffredin

Ac un Cyntcfin,

Dewin diwad.'

" My agreement with Stephen James was in the paper I

wrote to you, and not otherwise. Tlie tallies have nothing to

do with the bargain. Here is the catalogue for you. Your

friend Lewis Wirion forgot it. Now the holydays begin with

you, is there a possibiHty of seeing you here for a few days

to revive a poor man that is just a-dying for want of company
that he likes ? I am afraid you are taken so much with the

great ones, that a man, as it were in miniature, can hardly

expect any share of you ; but, I assure you, go where you

wül, you will never be more welcome than with your assured

friend and servant,
"
Lev\^is Moreis,

"
Modryb Gwen tokl my wife that this was the day the

boys were to be at liberty, and I intend to send for them to-

morrow."

"Penbryn, January 2nd, at Night, 1760.

" Dear Sir,
—I send you back one of my sons, the other is

goue on his travels
;
his mother would not agree to send a

tutor along with him, but has undertook the business herself,

as birds teach their young ones to fly; and when he has

finished the tour of North Wales, I suppose he will return

again to you to make him fit for some public employment.

This is the way the great ones educate their children
; very
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little knowledge in l)Ooks will do,knowing tlie world ìs erery

thing; only niy son wiU not see as many fine pictures in

Mona as tliey do in the grand tour of Italy, etc. Biit hold,

there is a story or stories among the Jewish antiquities, of a

hankering itch among the Patriarchs to go and see their re-

lations in distant countries, where they were kidnapped and

obliged to turn herdsmen for many years, &c. My son has

an uncle in Mona, who has a daughter, and that island is

noted for breeding cattle of various colours. He may take it

in his head to be his uncle's herdsman, which is a business

he may be capable of. I always told you he would make no

scholar. But his mother will not part with him ou those

terms, and intends him for greater things.

' A chwedl Siôn Tudur,

F 'em gwnai mam fi 'n Escob

I gael aur ar fy nghob.'

" I knew a gentlewoman that never covild be easy all the

week, unless she had a good hearty scolding witli her maids

on Monday morning, whicli she called clearing her pipes. I

find in myself sometliing of her temper. I could not have

rested to-night, if 1 had not discharged myself of this non-

sense to you, and I do not know but it might have fallen

upon my lungs, seeing I am just recovering of a terrible cough

I have had. The doctor prescribes all manner of evacuations in

those cases, especially in a plethora ;
and is not this kind of

cure easier than sweating, vomiting, bleeding, &c. I heartily

recornmend it to you, to do the same by me when any thing

ails you ; but, above all things, whether well or ill, let me

have your first thoughts on the names of the Roman stations

in Antoninus. ]\Iy eyes are ready to close, so good night to

you.
"
I am yours sincerely,

"Lewis Momiis.

" Where are leuan's explications of the names of mouutains

and rivers that you promised me ?
"
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"Penbryn, Jan. 22nd, 1760.

"Deai' Sir,
—At length, and after yarious accidents and

misfortunes which woiild make as large a volume as the

travels of Cyrus, my rib and son are arrived here sound-

winded and limbed. As for their intellects, they may be a

little impaired by the many dangers they have run through ;

but time will best shew tliat. I have not forgot the promises

you have made of Prydydd Hir, and Gemsege's letters, and of

some glances at the Itinerary. I don^t expect a critical view of

it
;
for no man can work without materials and tools. I return

you my son with this. I hope he will be able by Easter

holidays to give some account of himself, and that his brotlier

Jack wiU stop a little for him. My eyes are just shut, and I

am in a dream
; however, let me hear from you.

" I am yours sincerely,

"Lewis Moeeis.

" 25th Jan. Rheidiol stopped this letter from coming as

intended, and last night yours came, which I shaU answer by
the next opportunity."

"
Penbryn, March 28th, 1760.

" Dear Sir,—I received a packet from you containing Mr.

Pegge's, Dr, Philip's, and your own letter, for which I am

greatly obliged to you. Tlie task you impose upon me to

clear up Galfrid's character, is a hard one, and requires more

time and room than the compass of a letter; for, as Mr.

Pegge observes, Thompson has said a good deal in his behalf,

and indeed as much as an Engiishraan and a stranger to our

antiquities could say. But alas ! he knew very little of the

matter, having never seen the original British history, no

more than Yertot, and such sportsmen as shoot iri the dark.

How despicable must that critic look in your eyes, who would
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dare to criticise upoii Homer or Ogilby^s translation. If there

cau be murder committed among the dead, this is actually

murderiug Homer. And all those that pretend to judge of

the British history from Galfrid's translation, are actually ac-

cessaries to the murder of Tyssilio, the author of that history

in the Briti.sh. Xothing can be more unjust, and shews either

great ignorance or gTeat partiality. I do not know a name

bad enough to give such audacious gentry as would irapose

their groundless opinions on the public, without ever so much

as seeing the original of the author they treat of, nor under-

stand one senteuce of the language he has wrote in. I am

extremely busy in graftiug and planting, &c. (being just got

out of niy iufirmary), that I have not an hour to spare to

write a proper answer to your letter ;
l:)ut I shall endeavour

to do it in about a weet's time, and return you Mr. Pegge's

and the Doctor's letter. Why doth Mr. Pegge nick-name us ?

We are not Welch but Welsh, an honourable name, andnot a

reproach, as some pretend. It seems he has not dipped much

into our antic|uities, though he may be a very learned man.

Edward Llwyd could have told him where many of our

ancient MSS. are, but we have a great many more than he

ever saw or heard of. The bearer hereof comes for the boys,

who, I suppose, look like ragged colts by this time
;
and I

herewith send you one of David Jones's still-born bastards.

I am sorry my name is among the subscribers. The fool, to

feed his own vanity, hath stuffed the book with his own silly

poetry, and that of others as bad as himself, and left out what

he promised to insert {i.e., all the works of Hugh Morris), and

mangled even those he in.serted. 0, íìe ! 0, fie! I wish I

could see you here for a night or two, but you are like your

brother Pumlumon, who will never budge an inch from the

heads of liheidiol Gwy aud Hafren. It grows dark, and I

have sore eyes, and cannot bear writing by candle-light.
"
I am, yours sincerely,

"Lewis Mokkis.
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"By candle-ligbt perforce.
—P.S. You wonder 1 should

deal out my knowledge in antiquities by retail and in letters,

and not print something for the good of the public. I never

have as yet beeu in those easy circumstances as to aflbrd

time to publish any thing that way correctly, nor in those

indigent circumstances as to be obliged to do it out of neces-

sity, so tliat I lye between a hawk aud a bu2zard, and really

want a powerful friend to keep up my spirits, before I can

do any thing to the purpose. You wonder, lihewise, that I

have taken no notice of your etymons of the Eoman stations.

If you have given me your opiuion of them all, I should have

thanhed you heartily. I was afraid if 1 thanhed you for

two or three, you would have done no more, and I daily ex-

pected your continuation of them, which woiüd have been

very acceptable, and will be still."

"April 9th, 1760.

"Dear Sir,— I have yours by Eichard Thomas, and am glad

you are well_, but wish you were better^ and then perhaps I

might have a sight of you here, which would make me better.

I shall never be reconciled to David Jones, whüe I am on

this side of the grave ;
and I hope I shall never meet with such

people on the other side. I admonished him to leave out the

names (sacred names, I had like to say) of Plato, Horace,

&c.
;
but his obstinate pride, like a pig, would not give way.

I beg you would go on in your guesses about the Roman
stations. If you hit wpon one in six, it is a great matter, and

I would hardly thank you for them after you have read

Burton or Camden on that head, for they vitiate our natural

thoughts. Gell Gymmysg, Llyfr Dewi, &c., are the names of

some MSS. which Deio had the luck to see, and misfortune

to corrupt the things he piched out of them. It is impossible

for me to send you an answer to Mr. Pegge's queries, and the
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Doctor's, in so short a tinie. You tliink T am still like yonr-

self, and able to sit and write at pleasure ; but, alas ! when l

liave my pen ready, I must have some assistant to bring me

ink and paper, and a literate person to fetcli me a book
;
and

'oh,my toe!' and 'oh, niy arm!' come next. However, I shall

endeavour to send you something with the boys wlien tliey

come. I have no more that I can say at present, but that

" I am yours sincerely,

" Lewis Morris.

" Why did not you let me know that Mr. Pegge is Eector,

or somethiug, of Whittington, near Chesterfield, Derbyshire,

and then I might have better guessed at his rivers and moun-

tains ?

"
I have satisfied old Richard, as he says.^^

"Penbryn, April 1760.

" Dear Sir,
—Here you have the boys till the next Carnival,

unless the strawberry season intervene. I liave been so busy

about my garden and orchard this fine weather, and am stiU,

tliat I could not spare an hour from my men to mope over

antiquities or to write letters. So that Mr. Pegge's doubts are

still unanswered, and will be for a few days longer. Graft-

ing season is over, but I liave not quite finished sowing ;

when that is over, we shall pray fur rain and then for fair

weather
;
and so the world goes round.

' Oni heuir, ni fedir',

Ls a very compreliensive proverb. I am really tired, and can

write no more to-night, but tliat

" I am yours sincerely,

"Lewis Moriìis."

"
Penbryn, April 22nd, 17G0.

Dear Sir,
—Amidst all my liurry and want of health, I
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have sat down to consider seriously of your letter and the

Doctor's, and his correspondeut's douhts ahout the authority

of the Britisli history, translated out of Welsh into Latin hy

Galfridus Monemutensis. This is a heavy task you have

laid upon nie
; hut, as a friend, I cannot refuse you, in hopes

that it will make you eager in pursuit of these studies. In

compass of a letter, you cannot expect that an affair should

he thoroughly cleared up, which hath been disputed for ages

by men of the greatest learning in Europe, pro and con.
;
but

I can promise to give you and your friends some lights into

this dark controversy, whicli none of the disputants knew

any thing of, and indeed none of either side. were perfect

masters of the matter in question, or had considered it

thoroughly for want of being better acquainted witli the ori-

ginal history iu tlie British, wrote hy Tyssilio, entitled Brut

y Brenhinoedd. It was impossible for foreigners or for

strangers to the British tongae to understand the affair
;
for

they ran after shadows, as they had but a translation before

them, and that but a very sorry one, and our countrymen, the

Welsh, since Galfrid's translation appeared in print, a.d. 1508,

have not taken suíhcient pains to compare the translation

with the original, and to inform others of the translator's

faults
;
so great strangers did tliey become at last to the his-

tory of their country, that very few of the literati took the

trouhle to peruse the British copy. Galfrid's Latin transla-

tion being taken to be more elegant and fuU, and in great

vogue among the learned in Eugland ;
and yet of the Welsli

who understood no Latm, and the British poets who mostly

stuck to their own language, there was not one of them, that

I can find, that ever heard of the name of Geoffrey, the

translator, nor is his name known at this day in Wales, ex-

cept among antiquaries ;
for they whoUy reUed on the

histories and traditions of their own language, and they stiU

look on the Latin translation as of no weight. Sir John
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Piyse, of Brecknocksliire, who wrote in Ilenry Stli's tinie,

was a person of great abilities, and hacl good opportunities of

iinderstanding tlie history of the ancient Britons, heing one

of the coiuniissioners employed by the king to survey

the monasteries to be dissolved. He was an intimate of

the industrious Layland, and helped him to write his

Assertio Arturii ; and, being a noted antiquary, he had

a sight in his travels of many valuable old MSS. in Welsh

and Latin, wdiich corroborated the British history. What he

wrote under the title of a defence of the Britisli history, was

an answer to the calumnies of Polydore Yirgil, an Italian, col-

lector of the Peter pence here, \\\io, in his works dedicated to

Henry the 8th, a.d. 1533, had attached that history which

had been pul)lished in Latin in the name of Galfrid, and

bitterly abused the British nation. Sir John Pryse's defence

is in Latin, and was printed in London by order of his son

Ptichard Pryse, in the year 1573, about twenty years after

his death. He, sticlcing only to answer the objection of

Polydore, hath not touched on several disputable places in

the translated history where it disagrees M'ith the original

British history, and which gives it in Latin the air of a fable.

It dotli appear to me by his book, that Sir John Pryse had

carefully perused the British copy, interrupted perhaps by

his lìurry of business
;

for he hath not urg«d all that he

might have said on tlie matter in dispute, provided he had

carefully compared the original and translation, and if he also

had a thorough knowledge of our ancient British bards, wdio

best knew the use of words, and whose works indeed are the

very root and foundation of the ancient British history
—the

histories of the origin of most other nations in the world

being on the same footing. But it is plain from page 10, 11,

12, and other places in this book, that Sir John Pryse was

but slightly versed in the British poets, probably for want of

leisure, and could not therefore draw proper arguments from
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their works. Mr. Thompson, the English editor of Galfricl

(following Mr. "Wynne, editor of Caradoc's History), hath

collected in his preface several good arguments in defence of

this history; but, as your correspondeut well observes, the

fabulous air strikes a man at first sight, and the grand blur

is stiU unremoved. Among abundance of other materials

which I have collected, and which I intend to make public,

in order to rescue our national history from the dirt that is

thrown upon it, I shall mention here a few heads for the

satisfaction of your correspondents to clear up what has given

a dislike to all that ever read this history in Latin or English.

In tlie first place, the stories of giants with which Galfrid's

book is interlaced and embellished : this is the great stone

against which Galfrid stumbled and broke his shins, as he

ignorantly cut capers to divert the public, as he thought.

It was the custom of all writers in tliose early days of litera-

ture to mix the marvellous in their works, in order to make

their readers stare. Not one of all the gravest of the historical

writers after the Norman Conquest is exempt from this

weakness; and even old Bede, long before. What can be

more ridiculous than the miracles with which he hath stuffed

his whole Ecclesiastical History ? All is superstition and

dotage ! In our British History, in the original Welsh, of

which I have a very fair MS., whicli hath been coUated with

several other ancient ones, the persons called Cawri and

Cewri are translated by Galfrid, Gigantes ;
but these really

were j)rincesand not giants; for the word Cawr, plural Cawri,

meant among the ancient Britons, princes, heroes, and men
of great power, and Cawr was an epithet given to their most

warlike princes, and was the primitive meaning and use of the

word, though it was afterwards applied to giants or strong men
who got dominion by force. So Nimrod is by our poets called

Nemrwth Gawr, Samson, Samson Gawr, Locrinus, Llocrin

Gawr
;

Init Galfrid, not being thorough master of the British
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tongiie and of our aiiti(|uities, or to give the story a pleasaiit

turn, turned his princes into giants. I shall pruduce some

very ancient authorities for what I here adrance, that the

priraitive meaning of Cawr araong the Celtíe was a prince,

and was afterwards used for a man of great streníîth or a ííiant.

There is an old British MS. in Hengwrt Library, which I

have had the perusal of, which gives an account of the first

founders of all the ancient British Castra or Forts, the ruins of

which are in abundance on the very summit of mountains in

North Wales, as that on Cadair Idris, Moel Orthrwm, &c.,

which were erected by Idris Gawr, Orthrwm Gawr, &c., who

were princes iii those parts in very ancient times, if not at

the very first peopling of that country, as their first settlement

seems to shew. But nobody ever dreamt they were giants ;

and we that are acquainted with the writiugs of the Britons,

know that the epithet of Cawr or Hero given to their most

valiant priuces in Carabria or Wales, was of the same sense

with Priodawr in the dialect of Albania, or Scotland, and with

Gwledig in Lloegria, or England ; but that Gwledig had a

more extensive sigTiification, as the Lloegrian prince was

always the supreme of the other two—the word being derived

from Gwlad, a country. Lly next authority is the British

Book of Triades, a MS., wrote alîout the year 700, quoted by

Camden, though he never saw it, which says that King Arthur

had three wives—the first, the daughter of GaM'ryd Ceint
;

the second, the daughter of Gwythyr ap Greidiawl
;
and his

third wife was the daughter of Ogj'rfan Gawr. The kings of

Britain never used to make f[ueens of the daughters of giants.

Galfrid would have made a strange piece oi work of the

Triades, if he had attem.pted a translation of it into Latin.

Gildas Nennius, a Briton, who wrote in Latin about the year

850, mentions Benlli, a man of great power in lâl, who was

an abettor of the Pelagian heresy against St. German. lâl

is a part of North Wale.s, well known at this day, nnd Benlli

M
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Gawr is mentioned by niany of onr British writers to liave

been a prince of great authority and sway in those parts.

Eead the 20th chapter of Gildas Nennius's '

Eiüogium', and

you will find this Benlli called Eex and Tyrannus. So that

Benlli GaA\T was no giant. lorwerth Fynglwyd, a Demetian

poet, who wrote about 300 years ago, says,
'

Camp cawr yw

cwympo caerydd^ i.c,
' the quahty of a Cawr is to overthrow

city walls', meaning a warlike prince. Giants have but little

stile or shill that way. Ehys Brychan, a Brecknockshire poet,

on the death of Henry 7th, says :
—

' Truan fei 'r cyfrdan dwyn cawr—y Cedyrn
A'u ceidwad a'u blaenawr,'

Cawr y Cedym is the prince of heroes
;

it would have been

no credit to have made liim a giant. John Brwynog, an

Anglesea poet, who wrote in the time of Henry 8th, gives

that king the epitliet of Cawr, as descended from Owain ap

Maredudd ap Tudur of Penmynydd in Anglesea,
' Cawr paun

Mon carw Penmynydd'. In the Welsh Bible, 1 Sam. 17, 51,

Goliah of Gath is called
' Cawr y Phüistiaid', which in the

English translation is the 'Champion of the Philistines', which

shews the various uses of the word Cawr even down to our

days. But the most common acceptation of the word among
the vulgar at present (since we have no Welsh native princes)

is, as it is taken in Genesis, chap. 4
;
and Numbers, chap. 13,

a man of great strength, like the sons of Anak
;
and in some

parts of South Wales, y Cawr mawr, or great Cawr, signifies.

the Devil or Prince of Darhness. Abundance of the most

noted Celtic princes, especially among the Cambrians, which

is the chief and most uncorrupted branch of the Celtse, had

this epithet of Cawr added to tlieir names, as Bhitta gawr,

Rhuddhom gawr, Phili gaiar, Alhion gaior, Lleon gaior, &c.

By all this, it appears that if Galfrid had worded the exploits

of Corineus and Arthur, as the original history in the British

tongue required, there would not have been that air of fable
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in liis translation. For if they fouglit duels witli priuces or

champious of armies, it is what all ancieut history is full of.

Most of the other objectious of Camdeu, Milton, Burton,

Nicolson, &c., took their rise from falling foul of a bad trans-

lation, instead of an original, which they never saw. In our

British original we have no Sylvius, son of Ascauius
;

it is

Silius, in the Latin orthography Julius, wdiich answers

Milton's objection {History of England, page 12), and agrees

with and corroborates Mr. Lombard's Brutus Julius (Feram-
hulation of Kent, page 12), and our British poets. Here are

no ílamines and archiflamines. Archbishop Usher had ob-

served in his Primordia, page 57, Dublin edition, that in an

ancient British copy of this history, then in the Cottoniau

Library, there was no flamines nor archiflamiues, and tliat

the MSS. had been in the possession of Humphrey Lloyd, our

famous antiquary, and was supposed to be the book that

Galfrid translated. ]\Iost of tlie speeches in Latin are Gal-

frid's. There are very few in the British copy, aud those

short. Galfrid's Fulgenius is here Julien, which should, by

analogy, be Latinised Julianus.—See Milton's History, p. 100.

No Leil in the British copy, the king's name was Lleon.

Galfrid's Caerlisle is here Caer Lleon, wliich is West Chester
;

this was an intolerable blunder. Llew ap Cyufarch, which

should have been translated Leo, he turns into Lotho, which

has brought a confusion into the Scotch history, which mistook

him for their Llewyddyn Luyddawc o Ddinas Eiddiu. We
have no Belinus in the British book; the name is Beli,

which should have been Latinised Belius or Belgius, aud this

would have saved Mr, Camden, Mr. Burton, Dr. Gale, &c., a

great deal of wild guessing, and would have cleared the his-

tory of the Gaulish expeditions in Roman writers. Galfrid's

Brennus is, in the original British copy, Bran ;
and so "^'ossius,

out of Suidas, a Greek author, calls liim '&pr}v. AVhat, thcn,

will become of Camden, ^lilton, and other random etymolo-

M 2
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gists' guesses, from Brenin, a King. Bran was a common
name in Britain, as Bran ap Dyfnwal, Bran Galed or Gogledd,

Llywarch ap Bran, Arglwydd Menai, Bran ap Llyr. It ap-

pears by tlie Britisli copy, tliat Carausins's Britisli name was

Carawn, though his name among the Eomans was Caransius,

as appears on his coins
;
and from him Tre Garawn, and the

River Carawn in the North, whence Abercorn, got their name.

We have no Homer quoted in the British copy, for the building

of the city of Tours, for which Galfrid is laughed at, thougli

Sehlen's good nature endeavours to make an excuse for it.

We have no divisions of boohs or chapters in the British

copy, which plainly shews its antiquity. Not one word in it

of the Bishop of Lincohi or the Earl of Gloucester, which

shews it not to be the original history which Galfrid had be-

fore him, and dedicated the translation to them. Those whom
Galfrid calls Consules at Rome, when Brennus took it, are in

the British copy called Tijwysogion, princes, or, literally,

leaders. In the British copy we have no Gwalenses, Gwalo,

or Gwalas, which we find in Galfrid, 1. 12, ch. 19; and

Giraldus Cambrensis, who was cotemporary with Galfrid,

toolc notice there were no such persons to be found in the

Welch history, and sharply charges Galfrid for mahing this

addition out of his own head. Lastly, there are very few

names of men or places through the whole Latin translation

of Galfrid, but what he has twisted and turned either to give
them Latin terminations or to make them agree with other

historians, which is a thing not to be endured in any transla-

tion, where an author is made to say what he never intended.

With these bastard Latin names all the worhl has been

quarrelling, without looking for the right names in the origi-

nal, or knowing any thing of them
;
and it is not only in these

points that Galfrid hath slipped, but in abundance of other

things, too many to be mentioned in the compass of a letter
;

but, if made public, would stop the current of abuse which
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Tyssilio, the author of this history, siiffers from persons thíit

are mere strangers to his name and character. Add to this,

that the three printed editions of Gall'rid were made in

foreign parts
—two in France and one in Germany, where

none of the piiblishers had the least knowledge of the British

names or the language ;
and they not only greatly disagree

with one another, but with all the MS. Latiu copies of

Galfrid which I have seen, and were bad enough before, and

almost in every thing disagree with the British original.

Tyssilio was a bishop of great renown in "Wales^ and was son

of Brochwel Yscythrog, Prince of Powysland, and his name

"\vas held in such veneration that no less than six churches

in different parts of Wales have been dedicated to him, or

erected by him, and bear his name to this day. For this

reason the Welsh cannot help wondering at the partiality of

such writers as set up a few obscure monks against the

authority of this venerable author, and despise his works,

only because they do not uuderstand him. This is usage not

to be met with among the living, and why should it be given
the dead, who cannot answer for themselves. Let this history

be translated into English from the Welsli original, aud taken

in its true light, making some small allowance for the British

phrase which, like the Eastern languages, is too pompous for

tjje English taste. I see nothing in it but wliat may very
well pass with a candid English reader (as it doth in Wales)
as a national ancient history of Britain, equal to most that

we h'ave in any other language, of the origiu of nations;

for at best they are all involved in darkness, Moses's writings

excepted ;
and surely the ancient received traditions of any

nation are far preferable to any modern guesses. Many
passages in this ancient history may be corroboratcd by
ancient MSS., inscriptions, and coins, of whicli English
writers know very little or nothing, and whereas your cor-

re.spundent wants to know where these very ancient IMSS.
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and auiliürities are reposited, let liiui reacl Mr. Edward

Llwyd's Arch. Brit., tit. 7, wliere an account is given of all

the MSS. Mr. Llwyd had met with
;
but there are several

more in the hands of antiquaries, and other persons all over

Wales, besides large coUections in England, particularly in

the possession of the Earl of Macclesfield and the Cymmro-
dorion Society in London. So far rheumatic pains, or the

gout, will let me write, and let this suffìce for the present.

"
I am, your most humble servant,

"Lewis MOIIEIS."

"
Penbrpi, May 9th, 1760.

" Dear Sir,
—This is the third day of the carriage of

the ash from PwU Caradog, and the last^ I hope ;
and

I have sent David Morgan his demand for warehouse

room, so that I am entirely clear, I think, of that fooUsh

affair. Make out a biU of what you laid out for my boys'

books, and send it me as soon as you can, that I may send

you the money when I send for the boys at Whitsuntide.

Have you heard what success my reveries had in converting
the doctor and his friend from the Camdenian faction. T am
now at my leisure hours a drawing up some heads on the same

subject, for the Cymmrodorion, who talk of publishing some

Memoirs in the nature of those of the lîoyal Academy of

Sciences at Paris. AU that I am afraid of is, that we shaU

draw so many English antiquaries about our ears by starting

these mountain antiquities, that we shall be bore down with

tlie noise, like a poor feUow with a good cause, whose rich

antagonist had feed all the Counsel on the circuit against him.

Neither truth nor reason can withstand the madness of a mob

composed of all languages, and aU manner of learning. It re-

quires the learniug of a Selden, or an Usher, to stop the cur-

rent of such a monstrous stream, and to bring truth into its
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own channel. If .sueh a person as you had a paper war with

such a poweríul party, you could call to your aidHoiiier,Hesiod,

Pindar, &c., whose very names would make a London book-

seller tremble
;
but there is a set of those people in London

engaged in the publication of Camden's Britannia, as rich as

Jews, and would search all the garrets in town for writers,

if their darling Diana of the Ephesians were touched, and

they would niind no more to hear of Taliessin, Aneurin,

Wawdrydd, and the Triades, than if they were Hottentots

from the Cape of Good Hope : and would get affidavits iu-

serted in the publick papers, that tliese were mere infidels

that came over with the East India ship, to the great danger

of the Church and Constitution. You then, who have such

powerful auxiliaries from the coast of Greece and Italy at your

back, shoiüd break the ice in publishing something on this

head, aud I wisli you would. You wiU see, in reading Cani-

deu's Britannia, room enough to animadvert upon him with-

out any great stock of British antiquities. A Cambro-Briton

with a sliarp eye and a sound judgment would make such re-

marks upoii him as would make an English reader wonder

where his own eyes had been all tlie while. It gi"0ws late,

and I am alniost asleej) ;
but asleep or awake,

" I am, yours sincerely,

"Lewis Morws."

"
Penbryn, May 16th, 1760, 10 o'Clück at Night.

" Dear Sir,
—I ^have your kind favor of the 12th, and am

glad you move your hand, though you say you are dead. I

am so tired in working in my garden, tliat I really have not

spirits to write any more than that I send the bearer for the

boys, wlio wiU Ije glad of tlie news. I beg you will read

Camden'.s Britannia over carcfully, with your peu aiul ink iu
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yoiii" liaucl. It is not looking at a lion
;

it is standiiig a frieud

to truth.
' O'm Ueddir am -wir pa waeth.'—J. T.

"
It is impossible to write commou seuse to-niglit, so must

take my leave of you ; good night.

"I am, yours sineerely,

"Lewis Mokkis."

" June 2ud, 1760.

" Dear Sir,
—I received yours with the doctor's letter. I

thauk liim for the complimeut in it, which is more owiug to

his good nature and the love of his couutry, thau to any merit

of miue. I kuow my owu weakuess, and have nothiug to re-

commend me but perseverance. Our friend Evaus is here

now (Xo, he is just gone to Aberystwith to bleed for a fall

he had some time ago) ;
lie spits blood excessively, and

if he doth not take care, it is all over with him. I keep him

here on low diet, which is my own regimen, and he is to re-

turu in two days to lay our heads together about some very

ancient. affairs which he has brought here, and which few

people in the world know auy thing of. It is a pity that some

Briton with a heavy purse did not assist hira, 'Anhawdd yw

pobi heb íiawd. Fe a ellir yfed yr afon, ond nid ellir bwytta

mor dorlau'; aud these kind of studies require a clear head,

void of all care for sustenance of life. Evans is a man that

would do wöuders if he was independent in the world
;
and

he has done wonders as it is, though he is obliged sometimes

to think of to-morrow. I send you the boys .back, and I hope

to hear from you, that you have attacked that Goliah Cam-

deu in his heel, or some vuluerable part; aud, like little David,

you will give a good accouut of him by and bye. The edition

1 thiuk you have got of him is his íìrst, a.d. 1585, where you
have liim uuguarded and without armour. Begin with his
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Celtic wortls, wlnch ho eiKleavoiirs to explain by the Welsh,
aiid you will see that lie knew nothing of the matter, though
he is so positive about our etymologies and antiquities. Why
shoiüd we bear abuse,if we can defend ourselves against ancieut

uuthors ? I am to-day tired with poring over old tliings. I

may possibly say a little more in niy next, which shall come

with the doctor's letter by the bard, when his day comes.

"
I am, yours sincerely,

"Lewis Morris."

"
Penbryn, Juue 5th, 1760.

" Dear Sir,
—Time runs on very fast, and I am afraid we

shall die like other men, and be buried among the herd, with-

out doing any thing to preserve our names, no more than

modryb Ellyw o'r ty Ijacli ar y mynydd. This is a mortifi-

cation to think of. Take Caniden, then, in one hand, and

animadvert upon him at the hours you can spare from Homer

and Virgil. Ask him how he came to use the fallacy of de-

riving Servius Gessi (viri fortes) from '

gwas dewr' ? Might
niìt

'

gwas Uwfr' here fit us as M'ell as
'

gwas dewr'? for the

comparison is between '

Gessi' and '

gwas', and so on, and

room enough for you to play your great guns against the

enemy.
'

Dyna ichwi lythyr y doctor. Ffei ! nid felly

y mae.' He wonders to see any of his countrymen to have

m(jre knowledge than an English old woman. It is the love

of his country that causes it. Love is blind, and hides faults,

and he is very partial. We shall hear what Mr. Pegge says;

niore doubts and objections, I suppose.
* Calon Sais wrth

Gymro.'
"

I am afraid tliere are few Lelands and Seldens now-

a-days, that can bear to hear an ancient Briton praised.

lUd a fynno, sefwch wrth eich tacclau ag aniddiffynnwch eich

hunaliaid.
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" I shall say nothing of the curious collections our friend

Evans has in his budget. I have moidered my head in

copying some of them, and I can write no more but that

" I am, yours sincerely,

"Lewis Morpjs."

(To hc continued.)

EPIGEAMS FEOM THE OLD POETS.

No. 1.

GWGAWN AB RHYS.

Deunaw o gampau dawnus

A roed i Wgawn ab Ehus
;

Ond un camp ddrwg ar Wgawn
Sy 'n audwyaw 'r deuuaw dawn.
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NOTES OF AN ORATION,
DELIYERED BY

GWALCIDIAI AT THE WEEXHAM EISTEDDFOD,

TN 1876.

("We are indebted to Mr. W. Cadwaladr Davies, of Bangor, for

the following carefully prepared transcripts of portions of tlie

Üration.)

Every age and country has its own national customs and in-

stitutions. Whether their tendeucy be for good or evil, they

so intertwine themselves with the affections of the people as

to render it impossible to uproot or destroy them. Nor are

the Welsh in this respect less impressible than other nations.

They have had their peculiar observances and customs from

the earliest period of their history ;
and it is acknowledged

by every credible historian that the Eisteddfocl is one of the

oldest literary institutions in existence. Its gatherings were

the Olympian festivities of Britain. The Cyriiry, we repeat,

had their bardic and musical assemblies while as yet the

nations by whom they were surrounded lay buried in tlie

depths of heathenism and degradation.

The Eisteddfod, by its very name, mtroduces us to the seat

ofjudgrnmt and the senate of the nation. In accordance with

our Cymric laws, it was of a three-fold character—a triad in

its constitution. There was the Boyal, where laws were

enacted
;
that of Justice, where criminals were tried and law-

suits decided
;
and the Bardic, established in accordance

with the chartered rights and customs of the bards of the

Isle of Britain, and held for the purpose of promoting the

cultivati(m of poetry, music, aud high art. In the time of
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Edward I, according to tlie statute of Ehuddlan, enacted at

tlie union of the two countries under the same sovereign, the

functions of tlie fìrst nanied were handed over to the Lords

and Commons of England in Parliament assembled
;
those of

the second passed to our Courts of Judicature for administra-

tion
;
but those of the hist reraain to the i^resent day un-

alienated, and form an integral portion of our national con-

stitution
;
as was proved in the reigns of Henry VII, Henry

VIII, aud Elizabeth, as weU as in hiter times.

The Gorsedd was the original institution
;
and it may be

compared to a tree dividing into two branches. These are

the Eistcddfod and the Chair. The Gorsedd was the stem
;

the Eisteddfod and the Cliair, the branches growing out of it.

Aud yet, as of yore, they form but one institution. The

Eisteddfod was established in tlie reign of Oioain Finddu ab

Macsen Wledig, on the departure of the Roraans frora Eritain.

But the Gorsedd dates as far back as the time of Fnjdain ah

Aedd Mawr, about a thousand years before the Christian era,

There were three Idnds of Eistcddfodau : Gorscdd Gyfarch,

Gorsedd Haid, and Gorsedd Gyfallwy. The conseut of the

nation could be determined and ratified onhj by this three-

fold councih

There were four Bardic Chairs established—the Cliair of

Morganwg, Gwent, Euas, and Ystrad Yìo
;
the Chair of Dcheit-

harth, Dyfed, and Cercdigion ; the Chair of Powys and Gwy-
nedd cú)ove the Conway ; and the Chair of Gwyncdd, Mona,

and Manaio. London, Arraorica, and Devonshirej were in-

cluded in the district of Morganwg. Each had its raotto or

pass-word and was held on one of the cdhanau, when bards,

ovates, and druids graduated according to their respective

gifts and offìces. Here it was that the competitive principle

was brought into play and carefully introduced into every

department.
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"We sliall iiot be trespassiiiíT too far, perliaps, if \ve here

point oiit, witli respect to the development of the competitive

principle, introduced into so niany organisations in England
and other countries, that all are indeLted for the idea to the

old Cymric Eisteddfod, ho\vever loth they may be to ackno\v-

ledge the source whence they derived it.

We must add a \^'ord or two on the continuance of our

language and national customs. The question is often asked,
" How long wiU the Welsh language continue to be spöken ?

"

By some, the number of its days is glibly predicted ;
while

by others, the cry is vociferously raised :

" Oes y byd i'r laith

Gymraeg." We reply : Language is the gift of God
;
and

He only who gave, can take it away. Its annihilation

is not to be effected by means of human laws. When its

iisefulness is gone, it wiU be annihilated,—but not till then.

And when the work is to be done, it wiU he done almost im-

perceptibly. The speech of a people will linger on after its

fate is sealed. Even when in a moribund condition, it wiU

still struggle for renewed vitality. And when at last it has

ceased its utterances, its echoes will continue to resound

amid the mountains and valleys of its ancient home. The

machinery of Providence—so large is it—takes a longer

period to perform one revolution than the petty machinery of

man to make a hundred.

Many and various have been the attempts to e^tii'pate the

Welsh language. There w'as the irruption of the Eoman

conqueror into our land, about the time of the introduction

of Christianity, and his powerful sway here for at least four

centuries. What prophecies were then uttered respecting its

extinction ! But they proved false, in the event. The Eoman
was powerless, as far as we can learn, to change the name of

even sea or hill, valley or plain, lake or river. It is true that

an exceptioìi or two may be found here and tlicie. Wo have
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Gallt Domi, froni Domitian, ancl Ahcr Stoetan, frora Suetoniuí?.

But what are tliese, if we contrast tliem witli the myriad
names throughout the country ? The Eomans departed to

their homes scarcely leaving one word behind as a record of

their invasion. There was afterwards the attempt of King

Edgar in the tenth century. He instituted a law, forbidding

the Island of j\Tona to be called by any other name than

Aìiglcs' Islc, under' the penalty of treason. But the ancient

' Mother of Wales^ is still known as Mon, tìu Island of thc

Mighty, the Darh Island, the Island of Hu, etc, just as in the

days of old. There was again the landing of the Norman

barons in the eleventh century, many of whom, as petty

princes, lorded it over the length and breadth of the country.

Great were the expectations that they would stamp the lan-

guage out of the land. But how different again was the event.

Their sons marriedWelsh heiresses, and their descendants be-

came Cymric in affection as well as in language. And there

was yet a fourth attempt at the work of destruction in the

harsh laws made by Edward I
;
but with no better success.

Harsher still were the edicts of Henry IV. He enacted that

the Welsh language should cease to be spoken at noon on a

certain day, under tlie pains and penalties of high treason.

But the old language has laughed them all to scorn. One

hundred and twenty years have elapsed since Wyndham, the

tourist and historian, after a visit to South Wales, declared

that in a century the language would be extinct. The cen-

tury has come and gone ;
but the language remains fìrmer than

at the time of the prediction. And where is the Eisteddfod ?

It is at this moment making Moel Fama and Dyffryn j\Iaelor

to resound with its harmonies, as the strains of Dafydd ab

Gwilym and lolo Goch rise upwards, or the poetry of Williams

of Pantycelyn, Edmund Prys, Goronwy Owen, and Dewi Wyn,
cleaves the air. But where are the Eomans and their lan-

guage ? our oppressors and their bonds ? Gone. Gone as
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irretTÌevably as the years that gave them birth. Their place

liuows ihem no more,

As \ve look on the host of rising bards and youthful literati

that are gathered around, what an incentive do they ofíer

iis to become of use in our generation ! When \ve think of

the briefness of our sojourn here on earth, how it calls on us

to be up and doing ! Fourteen years only have elapsed since

we met in Eistcddfod at Caernarfon
;
but how have our ranks

been thinned in the interval ! Many of our best men have

fallen
;
some at their very post. AYhere are Ab Ithel, Eben

Fardd, Caledfryn, Alaw Goch, Talhaiarn, Carn Ingli, Creu-

ddyufab, Ehydderch o Fon, loan Emlyn, Glan Alun, lorwerth

Glan Aled, Tegai, Nicander, Emrys, Llanerchydd, leuan Alaw,

Elis Owain, Alfardd, Owain Gwyrfai, Glasynys, Ehisiart

Ddu, Meurig Idris, I. D. Ffraid, Cynddelw, ]\Iacwy Mon,
Dewi Arfon, and Taliesin o Eifion, and probably many more ?

Their departure brings to our memory the stirring lines of

Dafydd Ddu Eryri, recited by Caledfryn on the platform of

the Eisteddfod at Caernarfon :
—

" Gwyro mae fy moel goryn,

Efo 'r allt gyda 'r gwallt gwyn ;

Daw eraiU feirdd awdurol

Yn fuan, fuan, ar f' ol !"

And now I deem it right to conclude my address with con-

gratulating tlie patrons and supporters of the great Eis-

teddfod at Wrexham on their great and deserved success ;

adding only :
—

Caed deddfau lorwerth yn ddinerth weinion,

Ag angau Harri yn ei gynghorion ;

Gofynai y nef gofiaw 'n hynafion,

Ncs y cai 'n ceraint wisgo ein coron
;

Dodir mawl ar Dudur ^lon—a'r hyn wnaeth
;

Dyddiau Rhagluniaeth doddai 'r gclynion.
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Trawf yr Eisteddfod ei bod heb edwi,

Heddyw mae Gwynedd yma i'w gweini,
Ac anadl einioes cenedl o yni,

Awen a tbelyn am ei bytholi,

Gwrecsam â 'n wenfflam lawn i—roi ar dân
Y dyrfa allan i'w chyd arfoIU !

Tymmor ein heniaith, i'w hirfaith arfer,

A fyddo lewyrch canrifoedd lawer,
Yn groes i galon rhai gwr ysgeler
Y dalio 'i gemau i deulu Gomer

;

Genau ein liiaith gan einNer,—i'r bobloedd,

Holl oesau 'r bydoedd a'i Ilais arbeder !
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A MUSICAL SCHOLAESHIP FOR WALES.

By the EDITOR.

In the choice of tlieir future profession, we consult our cliil-

dren's tastes and inclinations. To act otherwise would

argue a want of judgment, if not feeling. Who would compel

his hoy, stout though his arm might be, to row against the

stream, if the voyage could be made, and the destination

attained, by floating with the current ? In the same spirit

slioiüd a nation be educated. Peoples, as well as individuals,

have their peculiar bent. Englishmen delight in the manly

exercises of cricket, football, boating, and other athletic pas-

times. Our Irish neighbours are never so happy as when

brandishing their shiUelahs at Donnybrook Fair. While our

Gallic friends, across the Straits of Dover, have their tastes

and predilections consummated in their innumerable /ei!es and

Saints' days. Welshmen, however, turn to poetry and music

for the staple of their recreations. It is to the Eisteddfod

that they wend their way for

" Their feast of reason and tlieir flow of soul."

With the harp for his national instrument of music, and a

coUection of melodies unsurpassed, if not unrivaUed, by those

of other nations, the Welshman possesses an innate love of

music, which may be almost termed his national tempera-

ment. In addition to this, he has a language which is at one

moment rich in sounds as it is at another musical and soft.

If the inclinations, therefore, of a people veer with the advan-

tages they possess, and their tastes incUne them to legitimate

and worthy objects, by all raeans let the sails be trimmed and

N
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tlie lielm directed, to give tlie sliip a bearing that will best

develope her sailing qualities.

If this love of music by tlie Welsh people be doubted,

enter the Crystal Palace at Sydenham, wliere, on a certain

day, amid the applause of crowded thousands, fìve hundred

men and women of Wales—miners, colUers, quarrymen,

artisans, and farm-labourers, with a worhing blachsmith for

their leader—are making the pile to echo with the martial

strains of
' The Men of Harlech^ or the pathos of

' Ar hyd y

Nos', And why are they there ? They have come, and have

succeeded in their enterprise, to carry away the one thousand

guinea prize, offered by the Directors of the Palace for the

best choral singiug. They retire to their homes
;
and where

a few years afterwards do we discover some of these same

musical comj)etitors ? lu the depths of an inundated coal

mine
;
amid peril that might shake the stoutest heart and

unnerve the strongest arm
; fighting hand to hand with

death
; and, for once, tearing the crown from the old mower's

brow, as they help to deliver their entombed bretlu'en out of his

rutlüess gTasp. The terrible accident at the Tynewydd Col-

liery needs no repetition here. It is iudelibly stamped, with

its incidents of heroism, on every Cymric heart. One of the

rescuers, Gwilym Thomas, the brave coadjutor of Isaac

Pride and Abraham Dodd, was present a few weehs ago, for

the second time, at the Crystal Palace, tahing part in a

concert which, through the patriotic and untiring exertions

of Mr. Brinley Eichards, was given in aid of these same

miners' fund. Doffing the collier's dress and donning that

of a gentleman, Gwilym Thomas sang a song that might have

ranhed him as a no mean singer of the day. What country
we would ask, besides Wales, could turu out colliers and

miners such as these ? and what higher proof could we ofíer,

that our mountain land continues
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" To be onc bright sea of soug."'

Not only are Welsh men aud Welsli women eonstitutionally

lovers of music, but they have proved their capabilities of

rising to the liighest ranks of vocalists, Madame Edith

"Wynne, a genuine daughter of Cymra, has held her own for

years among the irrimc clonne of English singers. Miss Mary
Davies, Miss Lizzie Evans, Miss Marian Williams, Miss Mary
Jane Williams—we class them alphabetically

—are not only
fast rising into eminence, but have already distinguished

themselves at the Eoyal Academy, The last mentioned

young lady has made rapid strides of late. Eos Morlais and

Mr. James Sauvage, with others of our countrymen, are also

giving proofs that there is no degeneracy in our Celtic blood.

And there are many and many others at this moment in

Wales, who are but waiting for the helping hand to bring

them out of their retirement, and provide them with suitable

training, to become vocalists of a superior ìí not of the highest

order.

Of the advantages of a Scholarship at the Eoyal Academy
of Music for young men and women of Wales, we have con-

vincing proof in our experience of the last few years, Miss

Mary Davles, during the three years she enjoyed its emolu-

ments, became an accomplished vocalist. We are enabled to

point her out to future aspirants as their model, and bid them

foUíJw in lier wake. Her success shows tlie necessity of

making the Scholarsliip a permanent institution. Once estab-

lished, it will give an impetus to musical education through-

out the Principality.

It is to this end that jMr, John Thomas (Pencerdcl G-walia)

—all honour to him for the work—has issued the prospectus

which will be found in our advertising sheets. He proposes

' " Mór o gân yw Cymru i gyd."

The form of the Euglish line may seem awkward
;
but it arises frora

the rendering of it into cynyhanedd Sain.

n2
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to raise a tliousand pounds by tlie contributions of the Welsli

people ;
and to devote the interest to found a permanent

Scholarship at the Eoyal Academy, tenable for three years ;

during which its holder will receive an education of the

hiffhest kind, and such as could be had nowhere else. At the

end of his tenure, another would be elected for a similar

period. And thus Wales wouhl never be without a per-

manent representative at the Academy.

Fears have been expressed lest this Scholarship should in-

terfere with the success of the Musical Department of the

University College of Wales. We apprehend no such unto-

ward event. On the contrary, we feel sure that much bene-

fit will arise to the CoUege from the establishment of a

Scholarship at the Eoyal Academy. The prize will not only

give an impetus to coUege teaching, but it will act as a beacon

which, ever kept in the scholar's view, wiU incite him to new

exertions, and to a more devoted practice and study. But

were it otherwise, the benefit that would result to Wales in

general, by holding out a prize of such importance, and the

high advantages it would give the musical student, would

more than counterbalance the evil, even if it did take place.

To give the sons and daughters of Wales the same advan-

tages as those of England, it is necessary that they should

be trained where a staff of professors, consummate in their

several departments, are ever at hand, and where the scholars

would receive the most classic kind of training.

We trust Mr. John Thomas will meet with the success he

so richly deserves, and that a generous and cheerful response

will be made to his appeal throughout the length and breadth

of the land.
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THE PHOSPECTS OF EDUCATION IN

WALES.

At a meetiiìg of the CjTiimrodorion Society lield at the Free-

masons' Tavern, on Tuesday Eveniug, February 20th, of the

present year, for the puq)ose of hearing a Lecture on " The

Educational ^Yants of Wales", by Mr. Marchant "Williams,

one of the Inspectors imder the London School Board, the

Iteverend Mark Pattison, Eector of Liucohi College, Oxford,

took the Chair and spoke as follows :
—

" My business on this occasion is very easy and short—in

fact, nothing more than to introduce the reader of the paper

of the evening. The duty of a chairman is to efface himself

as much as he can. A chairman is very much in the position

of an editor of the classics. Dutch editors seemed in times

past chiefly to aim at overlaying the text by bringing into

prominence their own learned effusions. Well, I propose, on

the contrary, to present my classic with as little comment as

possible. I feel it difficult to give any rational account of

how I came to occupy the chair at this meeting. I regret to

confess that I have not the honour of being a uative of the

Principality, I have no Cyrnric blood in my veins, and

although my ancestors were not English, it is now such a

long time since they carne into England, that I must admit

myself guilty of the crime—which I suppose is not partici-

pated in by any of my audience—of being a Saxon. In ray

youth, it is true, I was acquainted with your beautiful

country, its rivers, hills, and valleys, which are still as ever

the cliarm of artists and poets. At that time, however, I

ncver thought of thc pcople who inhabited that part of the
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kiiigdom, whether they differed from their neighbours or

whether they possessed any characteristics pecnliar to them-

selves. I liad, of course, read and heard of tlie names of

many of the old bards of Wales—Taliesin, Myrddin, Aneurin,

and others. I had also studied the Latin history of the Monk
of Monmouth, and other literature bearing on tlie ancient

history of Wales, and I know that the chief Engiish poets

derive much of their inspiration from these fragments.

Perhaps, however, the true account of my coming here this

evening is that it is owing to the request of my friend Mr.

Hugh Owen. Tlie circumstances which two or three years

ago brought me into acquaintance with Mr. Owen, are, in

fact, nearly allied to the subject which will occupy your
attention this evening

—
viz., education in Wales. "When I

íìrst became associated with a number of gentlemen interested

in the University College of Wales, not only was I struck

by the intense love of country which they all exliibited, but

I was not prepared to find such a number of gentlemen so

united in a common desire to raise the people and their

country by means of higher education. AII of you have

heard much of education in England and Scotland. I have

no wish to depreciate the rest of the country^ but I must say,

that in much that I have heard in England and Scotland,

there was mixed a large proportion of talk about educa-

tion, not for its value in itself, but simply as a means of

getting on. Great eíîorts were being made to acquire educa-

tion for this purpose, and to find in it an outlet for the super-

fluous energy of the English race. The wish to get on carried

the AngIo-Saxon all over the world, but it destroyed the

purity, the simplicity, and the nobleness of the desire of

education for its own sake. The just appreciation of educa-

tion, for its own sake, by the gentlemen I have referred to,

I have not been accustomed to find in other parts of the

country. I have had a great deal to do professionally with
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Englisli youth of the higher classes. There is one thing ob-

servahle in these young men—wliile many of them were

capaLle of appreciating education for itself, yet in them as a

class that desire was a very feehle one. I failed to find in

them any just appreciation of learniug as it is, or for what it

will do, except as a nieans of getting on in the worhl. Ee-

ferring to the debate in the House of Commons on the pre-

vious eveniug, I was much struck with the remarts of Sir

John Lubbock, who might be regarded as the foremost repre-

sentative of Science in the present day. Sir John had said

that Natural Science did not receive its fair share of attention

in Oxford, and he desired that the Commissioners might

liave special instructions to further the development of

scientific teacliing in the University. He also expressed his

opinion that Science would never be cultivated in Oxford

imtil Fellowships were attached to it; for no one would teach

it unless he were well paid for it. That," said Mr. Pattison,
"
fell ui)on me like a cold weight, and yet the truth of it

could not be denied. Prizes have been the means by which

subjects of study have been kept alive. But I refer to this

by way of showing the contrast to what I became acquainted

with iu those gentlemen who are promoting the University

College of Wales with a disinterested spirit, such as I should

very much wish to see in those connected with my own Uni-

Yersity.'"

At another meeting of the Society, held at the Theatre of

the London Institution, Pinsbury Circus, on the evening of

Saturday, the 18th of May, Professor lìudler, of Aberyst-

with delivered a Lecture on " The Potter's Art in Britain".

The Chair was occupied by the lîight Honourable W. E.

Gladstone, M.P., who, on his entrance, was greeted with a

burst of acclamatiou. At the close of Mr. lîudler's Lecture,

Mr. CHadstone spokc as follows :
—
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"
It will certainly be our fault if we leave tliis place with-

oiit some fair conception of this most curious art of the potter.

It is a subject to which I myself have paid some attention,

although not in a scientific or regular manner, but as an ob-

server, a lover, and at one time a collector of these objects

(hear, hear) ;
and I should feel very desirous of addressing

some remarhs upon the subject, but that I am absolutely

compelled to leave you in the course of ten minutes. I will,

however, just say a word or two upon a portion of what Mr.

Eudler has mentioned. I am bound to thank him for having

made me acc[uainted with the operations of the birds of

Australia (pointing to the drawing of the nest of the pied-

grilling) as pioneers of industry in this great work. It is to

me a most singular and interesting fact—though it does not

appear that the good example they set in regard to pottery

has been foUowed by the natives—both in connection with the

present subject and lihewise in connection with natural his-

tory, as indicating higher gifts than are usually possessed by
birds. When we consider the limited share of the hioher gifts

usually possessed by birds.it would really appear that,although

we may fìnd among insects far more remarhable gifts than we

generally fìnd in that region of the animal hingdom which is

occupied by birds,it will be difíicult to find auything so remark-

able as the exhibition of the nests made of clay, put together by
birds. Passing onwards, I must quite sustain, so far as I am

able, what lias been said by the lecturer with regard to the .

potter's wheel. We have eujoyed the presence this evening
of a gentleman of great distinction, Dr. Schliemann (cheers),

to whom you are desirous of paying a tribute of admiration,

aud to whom all those who are interested in the early stages

of human history and human efforts are most deeply indebted.

He^ like me, is apt to date the beginnings, in many instances

at least, of our hnowledge froni the period of Homer, which

may be fixed at somewhere between 1,000 and 1,200 years

before Christ, and as the period ai which we íind the potter's
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ait, not in its very ecarliest stage, but in tlie stage at wliich,

ai3ixirently, tlie potter's wlieel had been just invented and had

conie into use. Jt was then a rare object, attracting a great
deal of cnriosity, and the use of which had not been at all

common. Coming from that period to the earliest remains

of British art, 1 am indaced to mention two specimens which

I myself possess, and M-hich enabled me to follow with pe-
culiar interest the remarks of the lecturer. One of them be-

longs to the British period, and it agrees essentially with the

vessel here represented (pointing to a drawing on the wall

marked "Ancient British'"). In shape it is exactly the same;
iu the character of tlie ornamentation it is the same ; and I

am iuduced to make this observation—that the Celtic race,

which then possessed this country exclusively, had a very

strong natural sense of beauty (hear, hear) : iu which race the

audience here assembled, I hope, feel very great interest.

(Cheers.) I trust the lecturer will agree with me in the view

I have formed of them from my own specimen, which is that,

although it is true the ornameutation upon this vase does not

indicate any technical advance, yet it indicates a great natural

sense of beauty. (Hear, hear.) The second specimen of

ancient pottery I possess is certainly a very curious one, be-

cause, after listening to the lecture, T fìnd it belongs to and

combines the features of two different periods. It is in sliaj)e

and character Anglo-Saxon, and it lias ornamentation of tlie

same description ;
also similar bosses, and likewise handles

upon it of the description ascribed to Anglo-Norman pottery,

wliile it has the glaze of the same character as vases that are

of a later period. AYith reference to "?<'hat I have said of the

Celtic race, myself being Scotch in blood, and not of the

Celtic race at all, I may say without partiality that I aiii

struck by this, that as regards the sense of beauty in theh-

ornamentation I thiuk you come to an improved period of

fabrication wlicn you come to these of later ages; yet I thiuk

the sense oí beauty, to my niind, is by no means so slrong iu
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those specimens marked Anglo-Saxon aud Augio-Norman as

in those of tlie ruder constructions of tlie British period, aud

iu the oruameutatious of that period. I may say that the

specimen of the British period I possess is of such a charac-

ter, that it is very doubtful whether it cau have been íìred at

all, aud if it has, it must ]iave been íìred in a very imperfect

manner. I cannot pass by the name of Wedgwood without

a word. Perhaps I am a little giveu to what is called hero-

worship, and Wedgwood is one of the heroes whom I worship.

(Cheers.) I do not hesitate to say that I cousider Wedgwood,
takeu altogether, to be the most extraordiuary man whose

name is recorded iu the history of the commercial world.

(AiDplause.) Putting together the whole of his cj[uali-

ties aud the whole of his performauce, Wedgwood com-

pletely revolutionised the character of the fabrics made

iu Eugiand in his period. He recalled iuto existence the

spirit of Greek art. Whatever we may say of eartheu-

ware and porcelaiu manufacture prior to Wedgwood's period,

it had never risen to the loftiness of the spirit of Greek

art. (Cheers.) If you compare the famous porcelain of

Sèvres—the vases of Sèvres—with the vases of Wedgwood,
or the forms of Chelsea aud Bow work with the forms of

Wedgwood, I do not hesitate to say that, in my opinion, they
are greatly inferior. If you ruu your eye along this line of

production of the eighteeuth century iu Eugiand (iudicatiug)—
although I am uot by auy means denying there are very

good forms iu others—those of Wedgwood stand pre-emiuent.

Although Wedgwood revived Greek art, although he seems

to have shown he was uot satisfied with the fornis of Sèvres,

yet he did uot revive classical forms iu a servile spirit.

Though iu all his productions you are reminded of Greek art,

they are not mere reproductions. His style is strihingiy

origin.J
• and although, as the lecturer has said, he was most

powerfully aided by such men as Bcntleyj yet I may say
—
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what peojjle liave justly said of Queen Elizal3etli and her

ministers Burleigh and Walsingham—' How came she to

have these great miuisters ?' It was because of her judg-

meut and discrimination which enabled her to briug them

around her. (Cheers.) Not only did Wedgwood completely

revolutionize the character of the fabrics, but he carried the

manufacture of earthenware, which is not porcelain, to by

far the highest point which it has ever attained in any coun-

try in the world. Before the time of Wedgwood, England

was not particularly distinguished in respect of the potter's

art, and down to the eighteenth century, on the whole, we

were importers and not exporters of pottery ; we learnt from

the world rather than supplied the world ; but from the hour

Wedgwood came npon the scene all this was altered, and we

became gTeat exporters of pottery ;
aud from St. Petersburg

on the one hand to the Mississippi on the other, the name

and the productions of Wedgwood became familiar, aud were

everywhere met with. The crowning triumph that he

achieved was this—that continental factories set about the

attempted imitation of his works, and the royal factory of

Sèvres, richly and largely endowed as it was by State funds,

not only condescended to endeavour to rival Wedgwood and

his würks, but directly imitated them. At the same time, it

must be admitted that, great as was the power applied in

their department of this art at Sèvres, Sèvres AYedgwood is

not equal to the genuine work of Josiah Wedgwood. (Cheers.)

Those who love the art of the potter and his works should

ever bear in veneration the name of Wedgwood. (Applause.)

There is a very curious circumstance in connectiou with

Worcester porcelain I might mention, whicli I think will be

interesting to those who have heard the lccture. Unless I

am very much mistaken, the Worcester porcelain works were

distinguished from most of the factories of the day by their

self-supporting character. Chelsca, in a great degree, was
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dependent upon the assistance it received from the Duke of

Cumberland. The factory at Worcester took its origin from

a very curious circumstance. You have heard of Whigs and

Tories. In the middle of the last century one of these par-
ties had the upper hand in the elections in the town (a laugh);

and I am so impartial in this matter that I have absolutely

forgotten which it was. (Laughter.) The party that were

undermost founded the Worcester porcelain factory in order

to keep together a compact, stout body of voters, that they

might regain predominance at elections. I quote from Mr.

Biim's history. But what is astonishing to me is, that this

strong political infusion into the factory did not utterly spoü
the work. I should have feared, in the circumstances, that the

workmen, instead of thinhing cf anything beautiful or lihely

to give vitality to their works, would have had their thoughts
directed to the last or to the coming election. (A laugh.) It

is presumptuous of me to endeavour to fiU up what I may
be pardoned in supposing to be a blank on tlie part of the

lecturer, but I would suggest that the anchor mark, whicli

Mr. Eudler described as peculiar to Ghelsea pottery, niay
have been derived from the original connection of Chelsea

pottery with the Yenetian porcelain manufactory. It is a

known sign of the Yenetian, and there are many resem-

blances between the Yenetian works and those of Chelsea.

I am bound now, after what I have said about Worcester, to

state that the Worcester people made great use of what the .

lecturer has called the '

blue checkers mark'. I am afraid I

must now convey to you a suspicion wliich prevaüs upon my
mind of a painful character. 1 am afraid that the blue

checkers mark savoured strongly of forgery, and was intended

to convey in an illegitimate manner the notion that this Idnd

of ware was the product of the East. It is a common mark

upon Eastern porcelain ;
and I will give you my reason for

fearing this is thc case. Tlie Worcester people did not con-
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fine tliemselves even to tlie marks wliicli are liere delineated

on the diagrams. I tliink tliree have been referred to. I

was on oue occasion in an auction-room at Christie's, when I

had more time for such a purpose than I now have. I no-

ticed there what was manifestly and palpably a Worcester

teapot, with a beautiful blue giaze, and ílowers in red and

gold. I took up tliis teapot, and to niy great astonishment

I found upon it the German mark ' Karl Theodor'. I thought

this was very singular, and that I should get this old teapot

for an ' old song'. I was unable to stay myself, so I com-

missioned a dealer who was in the room to buy it. I told

him that as it had the ' Karl Theodor' mark upon it, it might

not be recognised as Worcester work, and that he would

most likely get it for a guinea. He got it for under a pound.

(Laughter.) If, instead of having the ' Karl Theodor' mark

upon it, it had its own Worcester mark, it would have been

worth at least fìve guineas. This was a remarkable iUustra-

tion of the proverb,
'

Honesty is the best policy'. (Laughter,

and '

Hear, hear'.) I think it supports my suspicion that

the checkers mark was intended to convey to the uninstructed

the idea that the w^ork was an Oriental product. There is a

great deal to be said upon this subject, even beyond what it

was possible for the lecturer to compress into his most inte-

resting discourse. As to what the lecturer has said of the

factories at Swansea and Nantgrarw, lasting for a very short

time in Wales, I can only say that when he mentioned this

circumstance, I could not help looking at the emblem repre-

sented on the wall, and it occurred to me that the reason was

that they were marked with a butterfly
—a gay being, born,

as Shakespeare says,
"
to flutter and decay". (Laughter.) I

do not know whether the commercial conditions will be

favourable or not, but I hope the industry may revive in

Wales. (Cheers.) I am quite sure the tastes of the people,

Avhich they show in many ways in their wonderful musical
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faculties, will be emirieütly conducive to its excellence.

(Cheers.) I wish, in conclusion, to express the strong

opinion that I entertain, which matter has hardly come

within the scope of the comprehensive lecture, that the fic-

tile art of porcelain is directly a branch of fine art—as truly

a branch of fine art as the art of the sculptor, or the art of

the painter. I do not say it is as important a branch, or so

high a branch, or one by which we may rise so far iuto the

region of the ideal as in sculpture and painting, but, in my
opinion, it is strictly a branch of the fine arts. (Hear, hear.)

I wiU tell you why. The representation of the human figure

is the crowning point of all fine art in all branches of it.

Now, I contend that there are certain specialities in the use

and application of the art of maldng porcelain to the repre-

sentation of the human figure. You represent the human

figure in the solid in porcelain, and you can represent it in

the most complicated groups. You are accustomed to see

four, five, six, or eight figures put together in groups of porce-

lain without the smallest sense of impropriety ;
the combi-

nation appears perfectly harmonious, To the sculptor in

marble it is almost impossible. Even among the famous

works of the ancients—I am spealdng of solid figures
—it is

extremely difíìcult to finci instances where as many as five or

six figures have been successfuUy combined
; indeed, it has

seldom been attempted. It has been attempted in the famous

case of the Dircean BuU at Naples, which is a very unsuc- -

cessful attempt, and most unsatisfactory in itself. In the

case of porcelain, you wiU find no dif&ciüty in these combi-

nations
; they are perfectly natural and proper. When you

produce the human figure in the soUd in porcelain, you can

combine with it a perfectly free use of colour. That is pecu-

Uar to porcelain, and you cannot have it in bronze or in

ivory ;
and even those who have carried furthest the doctrine

of the application of colour to sculpture have never proposed
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anytliing more tlian an extremely limited application of it.

The limits of size in dimeusion in porcelain appear to "be

fixed by the la\v of nature. Of porcelain figures so mo-

delled as to be called works of art, the smallest, I think, are

between three and four inches high, and then they ascend

from about twenty to twenty-four inches
;
but within these

limits of size there is scope for every facility of combination,

for every variety of attitude, as well as a free and unrestrained

use of colour. It appears to me that this description of pro-

duction has a peculiar claim to be denominated a branch of

fine art on account of those facilities in the expression of the

human form, with specialities of colour, which belong to pro-

ductions of no other description. I commend to you this

very humble contribution to what is a very great and import-

ant subject, and I will conclude by proposing a vote of thanks

to the lecturer." (Loud applause.)

The Bishop of St. Asaph, in moving thanks to the chair-

nian, referred to Mr. Gladstone^s sympathy with Wales. He
had been a friend of the oppressed in every part of the world.

(Loud cheers.) He had been a friend of an ancient people

who had been long neglected. In conclusion, the right rev.

speaker trusted that the Society would fix their eyes firmly and

continually iTpon their chairman of that eveniug, who would
—he felt sure—really assist them in their desire to improve

the education of the Principality of Wales. (Cheers.)

Mr. Gladstoue, in reply, said he was very much touched

by the ajîpeal that had been made by the Bishop of St.

Asaph, and was fully alive to the importance of the subject

upon which he had spoken. In this countryj happily, they

were not bound to set up sharp distinctions of nationality ;

at the same time, he was obliged to echo the words of the

Bishop, and to say that he did not think either the State or

. the public thought that the nationality of Wales had, upon
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tlie wliole, obtained a perfect, just, and due recognition.

They had hy their Society achieved a good deal, and he re-

joiced to think that the Bishop of St. Asaph and others

would encourage them in their work
;
but there was much to

be done in order to develope freely those abundant capabili-

ties for every kind of excellence wliich were freely scattered

over the whole length and breadth of Wales. This was his

deliberate and impartial opinion, and he earnestly hoped that

he might be allowed to co-operate with the Bishop and others

for the purpose of giving eíîect to his views. (Loud cheers.)

As the right hon. gentleman left the theatre, the audience

again rose and warmly cheered him.

From the remarks both of Mr. Pattison and Mr. Glad-

stone, we may look forward hopefully to brighter days for

Wales. St. David's CoUege, at Lampeter, and the Univer-

sity College of Wales, at Aberystwith, are up and doing.

The approaching jubilee of the former, while terminating one

era of its existeuce, will, we trust, be the commencement of

another of a loftier character. We are anticipating great

educational benefits from a friendly rivalry between the two

institutions. A proposition has been advanced by some of

the best friends of both, that they should make common

cause in their appeal to Government, and endeavour to

obtain University powers whereby the same Board may
examine and confer degrees upon their respective students.
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Lectures ox Celtic Philology. By John Rhys. Trübner,

London. 1877.

"While its sheets were yet flying tlirough tlie press, we were

permitted to examine portions of these Lectures of Mr. Rlis,

and to maks quotations for the Cymmrodor. We then offered

our hearty congratulations both to author and readers for the

yahiable additions the book made to Celtic philology. Now
that we have it before us in its completeness, we not only

endorse our previous judgraent, but we wouhl add consider-

ably to the high praise we then gave. Mr. Ehs has already

made important discoveries in deciphering the early forms of

our Cymric tongue and the laws by which consonantal muta-

tions are governed ;
and we predict, now that the first sods

have been turned up, that we shall have something like a

royal rail-road through the territory of the Celtic languages.

We impress on every Cymric student, be he an advanced

scholar, or a mere beginner, the necessity of a careful study

of these valuable Lectures. The first edition is, we under-

stand, nearly expended.

We take this opportuuity of heartily congratulating Mr.

Ehs on his appointment to the Celtic Chair at Oxford.

Even in these degenerate days, merit is often achnowledged

and rewarded. Despite the wail of the

"... Laudator temporis acti,"

Time's wheel, in its revohitions, often raises aloft
' the right

man into the right place^ Our space will not allow us to

lengthen this short notice either of Mr. Ehs, or of his

Lectures ; but our readers need not be troubled at that. We
shall hear of him again.
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TnE Epic of Hades. By the Author oîSongs of Two Worhls.

Henry S. Kiiig and Co., Lonclon. 1877.

This work completes Mr. Morris's beautiful poem, and will

add greatly to liis fame. Altliough the subject is foreign to

the purposes of Y Cymmrodor, it is impossihle not to mahe

mention of any work of importance by the great-grandson of

our celebrated antiquary, poet, and philologist, Lewis Morris

—YLleiu of the last centuiy.

ISTo mere make-believe, the poetry of this vohmie is

thoroughly genuine. We have read it throughout with no

common interest; but we confess our deepest sympatliies are

with Phccdra. Exquisite, indeed, is Mr. Morris's description

of a storm in that admirable little poem. We feel we must

quote the foliowing passage :
—

"
. . . . But on the verge,

As I cast my eyes, a vast and purple wall

Swelled swiftly towards the shore; the lesser waves

Sank as it came, and to its topphng crest

The spume-flecked waters, from the strand drawn back,

Left dry the yellow shore. Onward it came,

Hoarse, capped with breaking foam, lurid, immense,

E,earing its dreadful height. . . .

. . . Then hke a buU

Upon the windy level of the plain

Lashing himself to rage, the furious wave,

Poising itself a moment, tossing high
Its wind-vexed crest, dashed downward on the sand

With a stamp, with a rush, with a roar."

If "
good wine needs no bush", it is a work of supereroga-

tion to commend poetry such as this.
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TlIE LlTEIlATUHE OF TIIE KYMFtY. By TlIOMAS StEPIIENS.

Second Edition. Edited by tlie Eev. D. Silyan Eyans,

B.D. With a Liíe of tlie Anthor, by B. T. Williams,

Esc[., Q.C, Longmans, Green, and Co., London. 1876.

The Litcrcäure of the Kymry, by Mr. Stephens, is so well

known and appreciated as to require no eulogy from us.

That it is not perfect
—

nay, that it is in places a very imper-

fect production
—we are aware. As a pioneer, however, and

the leader of a loníj train of dicfoers and delvers into ouro oo

Cymric literature, Mr. Stephens has wrought well, and be-

stowed upon his countrymen an invaluable boon. Tlie

author has cleared the way, and every Welsh scholar will be

grateful for the help rendered him towards uuravelling the

intricacies of our old prose and poetry writers. It would re-

quire volumes to open up the extensive doniain of Cymric

literature
;
and years must elapse before the work can be

accomplished. But it will be done. Among all the Indo-

European languages, there is none that lays a firmer hold of

linguistic scholarship than the Celtic, especially in its Cymric
form. It has a literature also to be developed, that will one

day surprise the cavillers who are ever taunting us for our

want of it, We hail, therefore, with no little satisfaction,

the re-appearance of a book, that will not only assist in

enlisting and marshalling many a new scholar under our

Celtic banner, but speed him on his march.

The work is carefuUy edited, but only edited, by Mr.

Silvan Evans. Scarcely anything has been added to tlie ori-

ginal text, We exceedingly regret tliis. The book was

placed in the right hands for revision and alteration. Tlie

accumulated labours of author and editor would have added

greatly to its value, even if tliey had not made it all we

could wish. StiU we are thanhful for it in its present state,

The '

Life', by the Recorder of Carmarthen, is excellent.
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It pourtrays the man as well as tlie scholar. And so should

it ever be with biographies. Authors intertwine theuiselves

with our thoughts and affections. We are anxious for inti-

mate acquaintance with their persons, their haunts, tlieir

daily life, and even their foibles. Mr. Williams has done all

this, entering, as far as it was proper to enter, into the

inner life of the man
;
and he has done it well. It affords us

no little satisfaction to find that tlie expounder of our Cyniric

literature was not one that

" Yaried from the kmdly race of men";

but an amiable and benevolent patron of our rising literati,

and a friend of humanity even in its lowest forms. The

episode of " The Welsh Writer and Bard", at page xxxi, is

so graj)hically given by Mr. Williams, that we must hence-

forth style him the ' Kecorder of touching incidents in human

life', as well as the ' Eecorder of Carmarthen'.

The Yolume is an exceedingly handsome one, and has an

excellent portrait of Mr. Stephens,
—

just such a volume as

^\'e should expect from the house of tlie JNIessrs. Longman.

TiiE Mabinogion, translated, with Notes, by Lady Chae-

LOTTE GuEST. E. Quaritch, London. 1877.

Of the many places of interest in which London abounds,

there is none more deserving of a visit than Mr. Quaritch's

great book-shop in Piccadilly. If the visitor be an admirer

of rare old books, and of Aldine and Elzevir editions
;
or if he

be devoted to linguistic studies^ he need not fear but that

he wiU be gratified to the utmost. Ere he enters he will find

the windows crowded with large folios, royal and imperial, nay,

with larger still, if larger there be
;
each seeming as though

it would thrust its next neighbour into the street. Making
his way within, he wiU fìnd the same wonderful gathering of

duodecimos, octavos, and quartos ;
shelf rising above shelf,

and heap over heap :
—
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Books to the riglit of him,

Books to the left of him,

Books iu the front of him,

Bound, gilt, and lettered,

And as lie goes still onward, he will reacli a part of tlie shop

consideraLly raised above tlie rest, where the Bookseller lüm-

self sits at a table, not exactly a

" Rex iEolus antro,"

Lut rather the personification of the ruler of Olympus, sway-

ing his attendant gods. This impression will be confirraed,

as he turns round and beholds the myriads tliat are gathered

around him, in the shape of giorious conceptions and imagi-

nations wrought and hammered into form by the mighty meu

whose works are strewn around. Among them he wiU find

a host of Celtic lineage
—Aneurinj Taliesin, Llywarch Hen,

Gwalchmai, with a long retinue reaching down to Goronwy

Owen, the greatest of modern Cymric poets. And it is be-

cause he deals thus largely in Welsh books, that we dweU on

Mr. Quaritcli's extraordinary place of business.

But this is not all. Mr. Quaritch is an enterprising pub-

lisher
;
and we could not adduce a better proof of it tlian

this beautiful edition of Lady Charlotte Guest's Translation

of tlie Mahinogion. Although the linguistic character of tlie

work is destroyed by the excision of the Cymric original, it

is stiU most valuable—unrivalled as it is as a specimen of

the chivalrous and romantic legends of the Middle Ages. It

is well known how popular the Arthurian stories have be-

come through the graphic illustrations of ]\Ir, Tennyson ;

this book will be deemed, therefore, an inyaluable accLUÌsition

by the many admirers of tlie poet.

The typograpliy and iUustrations are of a higii character—
we had almost said, ec|ual to those of the former edition

;
and

seeing tliat the work has been brought wdthin reach of a wide

class of readcrs, by means of a moderate pricC; we predict a
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large sale. Not only will it be more generally read, but a

farther use Avill be made of its eontents. We would not

have tlie deeds of Arthur and his knights desecrated or

turned to ignoble uses, but they will be made to supply the

basis for many a fairy tale and librctto of an opera, Yerily

Wales is coming into the front !

The talented authoress has fallen into an error in her new

preface. The Eev. John Jones (Tegid) was not a Fellow,

although at one time a member, of Jesus College, Oxford.

TiiE CtOSSiping Guide to Wales. By Askew Roberts.

London : Hodder and Stoughton ; Oswestry : Woodall

and Yenables. 1877.

An enlarged edition of this little book has just appeared,

with at least twelve maps besides engravings. We have

perused its multifarious contents witli more than ordinary

interest
;
and we can thoroughly recommend it to the tourist

as an instructive and pleasant companion in rambles througli

North Wales. While professing to deal only with gossip,

it gives valuable and reliable information. The writer

touches scarcely a spot that he does not reanimate with life.

Description, history, anecdote, and poetry, flow froni his

pen as thougli they would chase one another for the pre-

cedence. The old heroes renew their prowess, and the bards

re-sing their songs. lu short, the "
Gossip" is exactly what

we would recommend to one seeking recreation and rest

from the w^orries of daily life amid romantic and quiet

scenery.

There are a few things, however, that we are sure its care-

ful editor wiU correct iu a future edition,
—and we trust

there will be many. His Glossary is not altogether accurate,

Dyfrdu-y is given as derived from dii-fr and du,
' black water'.

But the beautiful Cvnn'ic nanie of llie Dee conies from
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dv-'fT and dimj,
' divine or sacred water'. Hafod-tai is trans-

lated '

summer-/arms', althougli tlie term contains nothing

that can possibly imply
'

farms'. Llafar is made to mean
'

sonorous, applied to a brook, etc' Whereas llafar is simply
'

speech', and can only be applied to a brook fìguratively, as

by the English poet, when he calls it :
—

» The babbling brook."

These, however, are pardonable errors. ISÍot so the follow-

ing ;
and we protest against the desecration of Myfanwy's

Castle into a rookery. In page 62, the heading of
'

Stage II'

is thus given :
—" The Vale of LlangoUen and Crow Castle."

It is true that the author tells us, further on, that this Angli-

cised appellation of Castcll Dinas Brân,
' the Castle of the

City of Brennus,' is a vulgar one
;
but why adopt it in tlie

heading of his chapter ? We love the name of Myfanwy. A
heroine of the twelfth century, her praises are handed down

by her poet-lover in exquisite verse. Her love-story has also

been admirably told by a poet of the present day. But

although her castle is a ruin, there is no reason why its name

should be a bye-word.

Glân-AlarcHj His Silence and Song. By E.mily Pfeiffer.

Henry S. King and Co., London. 1877.

There are some beautiful thoughts strewn over the pages of

this book; and the volume will undoubtedly give its authoress

a niche in the temple of song. The fair writer, however,

scarcely does herself justice from want of condensation.

Conceptions of a rare kind may be lost aniid the verbiage of

a sentence, just as we have known fruitj rich and ripe, lost

amid the too abundant foliage of a tree. If Mrs. Pfeiffer

will defer to our opinion, we believe we can predict far

greater success on a future occasion, and that she will give

us a poem worthy of herself and of Wales. Our advice is to
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lop liere and prime tliere, that the rich, rudJy grapes may he

exposed to yiew.

How felicitous in its expressiûn, for instance, is the follow-

ìnçf line :
—

" The smile which doubles all he gives."

'NoT less so is the following passage :
—

"... She swept from out the hall,

Proud and upUfted as a wave that rears

Its foam-capped crest, and glides before the storm
;

But glides before the storm to break at last,

To sink, and to subside in helpless ruin !

"

Had we space, we could transplant many and raany a

ílower out of this vohime into our pages ;
hut we are com-

pelled to content ourselves with what we have already given.

We have tendered Mrs. Pfeifîer advice, and we hope it

will be taken in the spirit with which it is offered. But we

must go further, and express our strong dislike to the liherty

she takes in her book witli our Welsh nomenclature. Glân-

Alarch is not Cymric in its formation, and sounds discordantly

in our ears. It would have been better if both circumflex

and hyphen had been discarded. Eurien has the appearance

of a Greek word, prefixed, as it is, with cu
;
whereas Uricn

would have been thoroughly Welsh. Moclwyth, on the other

hand, is gifted with a Saxon affix. Crag-Eìjrie again is Eng-

lish, although Crag is derived from the Celtic craig. Is Mocl-

wytlifa softer, or does it contain fewer consonants than Mocl-

wydclfa ì There is no consonant in any language softer than

the clíl of the Welsh. Cynorac has the accent on the ante-

penultimate syllable, whereas all Welsh words carry it on

the penult. There are other equally unfortunate modifìca-

tions of Welsh names in the volume. These, perhaps, may
be deemed but slight blemishes

; they are, however, best

avoided, as they offend our Cymric prejudices.
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Egypt, a Poem, to wliicli are added otber Poems aud Songs.

By JoHX H. Dayies, B.A., late Scholar of Jesus College,

Oxford. E. W. Allen, London. 1876.

This poem is one of considerable promise. The writer's de-

liueation of

"... The birth-laud of the purple day"

is finely wrought. The poem, it is true, betrays inexperience

in authorship ;
but that is no reason why we should not

eucourage the aspirant after the honours of Parnassus even

iu his earliest attempts to clirnb its difficult heights, Mr.

Davies is steadily mounting upwards, and if he perseveres,

wiU ere long reach a lofty elevation, The following little

song is beautiful and would almost argue a practised liand :
—

"
Eyes so blue, eyes so blue,

Laughing, loving, fond, and true,

How I fear to gaze in you,
To gaze iu you,

Eyes so blue !

" Goldeu hair, goldeu hair,

O your sheeny braids so rare

Soou will dvive nn; to despair.

To despair,

Golden hair !

'•
Sunny siuile, sunny sniile,

With a niore than mortal wile

You bewitch me, you beguile,

You beguile,

Suuuy smile !

"
Lips so red, lips so red,

Roses ne'er such fragrauce shed
;

I"d wake to kiss you were I dead.

Were I dead,

Lips so red."

Wc raust speak highly also of the poem eutitled, "St.

l)avid's Head".
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Líterarp înteUtgence»

St. Dayid's College, Lampeter.—Since some of the foi'e-

going pages were writteu, the Jubilee Festival at St. David's

College, Larapeter, has been held, and the result has proved

highly satisfactory.

The College received its first students in the year 1827.

Fifty years have thus elapsed. If any of its original aliimni

were present,
—and if so, they must have reached, or nearly

so, the period allotted to human life,
—we can conceive some-

thing of the satisfaction with which they would regard the

briUiaut scene that was beiug tjieu euacted. As broad

streams are formed of narrow threads risiug out of mountaiu

tarns, so in its first beginniugs the College was scant as

well of Professors as of Scholars—the professorial staff cou-

sisting ouly of two, the present Bishop of Llaudafí' and Dr.

Llewelyn, who now holds the office of Principal. Difficulty

after difficulty was overcome by the frieuds and supporters

of the College ;
and it now stands forth a proof of what

determination and perseverance can effect. It has, in the

present stage of its existence, six professors at work iu its

various departmeuts, and it gives away some £500 per annum

in rewards for accomplished scholarship.

There was preseut at the Jubilee a numerous baud of

Cambria's most devoted sous, together with a goodly com-

pany of English visitors. Of the Bishops, there were those

of Llandafí', St. Asaph, St. David's, aud Hereford, with a long

array of Deans, Archdeacous, Cauous, and other Clergy. Nor

was there a lack of the lay ai-istocracy. Altogether, about

four huudred sat dowiî to the luucheon prepared for the

pçcasion.
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.
The proceediiiy-.s ol' tlie day cominenced witli a prûcessioii

of the conipany froni the College to the parish cliurch, where

an exceUeut sermon on 2 Tim. iv, 5,
" Make full proof of

thy ministry," was preached by the Lord Bishop of Hereford.

The company tlien re-formed, and returned to the CoUege to

witness the conferring of degrees upon twelve of its students
;

and theu adjourned to a large pavilion, where the bancj[uet

liad been prepared.

Sir Thomas Lloyd proposed tlie toast of '' The Bishops and

Clergy of Wales", remarking that the College liad turned out

from among its students hundreds of clergymen, wbose learn-

ing and gentlemanly deportment were of inestimable benefit

to the country ;
and that it had filled up a gap in Welsh

educational matters, by providing training for a number of

worthy young men who were unable to nieet the expense at

Universities such as Oxford and Cambridge. He described

St. David's as the 'Athens of Wales'. The Bishop of Llandaíî

returned thanks for his brethren and the other Clergy ;
remark-

ing, in the course of his speech, that he was surprised that any
in that part of the land should go as far as St. Bees, or Bir-

mingham, or any of the '

two-years' institutions of England,

when so superior an education was given at Lampeter at the

same cost. The Prmcipal proposed the next toast, the
' Yisitors of the College'. This was responded to by the Lord

Bishop of St. David's. He said that, although the College

was one for Divinity purposes, stiU that that subject occupied

but a smaU portion of the time of the students
;
and that the

standard reached by them equaUed that of the candidates for

holy orders whom he examined while acting as chapLain to

the Archbishop of York. He also declared that the pro-

fessorial staff was equal to that of any coUege of the same

numbers at Oxford.

Several otlier clergymen addressed the assembly ; among
whom were the Lord Bishop of St. Asaj)h ;

Dr. Grifíith, of
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Llaiideilo
;
ArcliJeacon Nortli

;
Mr. David Pugli, late M.P.

for Carmarthen
;
Mr. Middleton Evans, etc.

The success of the gathering was undoubted. Such a

day was never before witnessed at Lampeter. May it be

the harbinger of a briglit future in the history of the Col-

lege !

The Eisteddfod of 1877, at Caernaryon.—Considerable

preparations are being niade for the forthcomiiig grand

Eisteddfod, which will be held on four successive days,

commencing August 21st, Yocalists and instrumentalists

of high name are ah-eady engaged.

"We understand that at least five hundred papers for com-

petition in the various departments of prose, poetry, and

musical compositions, have been sent in.

We trust the gathering wiU be a successful one
;
and that

in the conduct of the meetings long speeches and long adju-

dications will be avoided. Let Caernarvon set an example of

iitilising every moment to the best possible purpose.
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PERMANENT MUSICAL SCHOLARSHIP
FOH WALES.

AN APPEAL TO THE PPtlNCIPALITY.

In consequence of the remarkable resiüts of the first three

years of the "London Choral Union Scholarship" at tlie

Eoyal Academy of Music, Mr, John Thomas, in his address

to the Subscribers, suggested a much more important and

comprehensive scheme, viz. :
—tlie establishment of a Perma-

nent Musical Scholarship for Walcs, to be competed for by
Candidates from all parts of the Principality, and to be open

alternately to Yocalists and Instrumentalists.

Since the publication of the address, Mr. Thomas has re-

ceived so many subscriptions and promises of support in

furtherance of the proposed scheme, as to induce him to

make a general appeal to his country in aid of so national

a cause.

Not less than a Thousand Pounds will be required to

endow the Scholarsliip ;
and Mr. Thomas addresses himself

specially to Choral Societies and lovers of Music to support

his efforts. Should these efforts be crowned witli success,

the Scholarship will be an immense advantage to all young
Welsh musicians, possessed of ample musical taleut, but

without means for its development.

Tlie Scholarship is intended to give each successful Candi-

date three years' Musical Education at tlie Eoyal Academy
of Music

;
so that, at the termination of the period of each

Scholarship, another educated Musician may be added to

those who have already distinguished themselves, and whu



are indebted to that Institution for the high position they

occvipy in their profession.

As soon as the necessary amoiint sliall have been subscribed,

a Committee will be formed for the purpose of carrying out

the object in view.

SubscrijDtions (which will be duly acknowledged, and lists

published from time to time) to be forwarded to Mr. John

Thomas (Pencerdd Gwalia), Harpist to Her Majesty the

Queen, 53, Welbeclc Street, London, W.

St. David's Day, 1877.

P.S.—Caeds (endorsed) will be forwarded to all those wdio

will kindly undertake to collect subscriptions aniong their

friends.

LONDON WELSH CHORAL UNION
SCHOLARSHIR

In presenting a statement of accounts respecting the Scholar-

ship, in connection with the " London Welsh Choral Union",

Mr. JoHN Thomas, the Honorary Conductor, begs to return

his best thanks to the Subscribers for having generously sup-

ported him in his scheme for the encouragement of tlie most

talented of the younger Members of the Choir.

The Scholarship has produced the most gratifying results

in every way; for not only has it been the means of affording

the suecessful Candidate, Miss Maey Dayies, a superior

musical education at the Eoyal Academy of Music for three

years,
—whicli has already enabJed her greatly to distinguish

herself in her Profession,
—but it has also acted as a power-

ful incentive to all the other Competitors ;
for the competi-

tion revealed so much talent among them, and elicited such



higli enconiiums fix)ni tlie Board of Profossors, tliat tliey were

induced, one and all, to enter the Eoyal Academy of Music,

and are ah'eady acknowledged to be araong the most pro-

mising of the three hundred Students now in the lustitution.

It may further be stated that ÌNIiss Mary Dayies, the

Welsh Choral Union Scholar, had the good fortune, during

the period of her Schoharship, to be awarded the B'ronze and

Siher Mcdals of the lioyal Academy; and to crown her

studies by winning the Parepa Rosa Gold Medal at the last

Suramer's Examination,—as the most accomplished Yocalist

in the Institution.

The Scholarship comraenced in September 1873, and ter-

minated in September 1876.

It is much to be regretted that funds cannot be collected

for the purpose of endowing a Permanent Miisical Scholarshíp

for Wales—considering the remarkable results of this first

experiment. The sums of money generally offered as Prizes

at Eisteddvodau for the encouragement of young musicians,

"would be much more beneficially applied if contributed to-

"wards such a comprehensive scheme as is here suggested
—

to be open to Candidàtes from all parts of Wales—and would

be the means of rapidly raising the general standard of

musical excellence throughout the Principality.

53, Welbece Street, Londox, W.

January 1877.

LIST OF SUBSCPJBERS.

1873-4-5-6.

ÄIiss Wageman
IMiss Dacres (per Miss Wagenian)
Robert Case, Esq. (per Miss Wageman)
John Tliomas, Esq. (Hon. Conductor) -

W. Cornwallis West, Esq. (President)
-

Madanie Edith Wynne

£



Lady Jenkinson

]\Irs. (Mary) Lucy (Cbarlecote Park)
Mrs. David Williams (Castell Deudraeth)

Mrs. Jones Williams (Gellcwig Hall)

The Lady Tredegar -

H. Spencer Lucy, Esq. (Claarlecote Park)

T. Ll. Fitz-Hugh, Esq. (Plas Power) -

Mrs. Fitz-Hugh
Miss ritz-Hugh
INliss Scott Douglas -

Miss Rylaud ...
Mrs. J. B. Chatterton

Miss Helen Stone . - -

Stephen Evans, Esq.

Thomas Hamer, Esq.

Hugh Owen, Esq. (Hon. Treasurer)

W. Watkyn Jones, Esq. (late Hon. Sec.)

C. S. Cartwright, Esq. (Hon. Sec.)

Miss M. Forbes

Mrs. Ledbrook (Hatton Rock)

Thomas Brigstocke, Esq.

The amount paid to tlie Eoyal Academy of Music towards

the Scholarship was Thirty Guineas per Annum, mahing in

all Ninety Guineas for the Three Years
;
and the foUowing

is a Copy of the receipt for tlie last paymeut :
—

"
Royal Academy of Mtisic.

'' November 30th, 1876.

" ReceÌYed from John Thomas, Esq., the sum of Twenty

Guineas, for Miss Mary Dayies, being the last payment of

the
' Welsh Choral ünion Scholarship'.

"
(Signed)

" JoHN GiLL, >S'ec."

£
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R H A G L Y T H Y R.

Yn dangos mor fuddiol ae Aiigenrheidíol yw bod

Cymdeithcis o Ilen Frutaniaid yn Lliindain.

Y MAE gwedi ei blannu yn Xaturiaetli Dynol-ryw, Serch a

Thueddiad cryf tu ag at Wlad eu genedigaeth, a rhyw Chwant

canmoladwy i'w gwneuthur eu hunain yn gydnaljyddus â

gwir Hanes a Hynafiaeth y bobl y byddont o wir waed ac

Achau yn hanfod o honynt.

Eithr nid gwaith hawdd yw dyfod i lawn sicrwydd yn y

cyfryw yniofynion; o blegyd ei fod yn gofyn swrn o barotoad

angenrheidiol ymlaen llaw. Fe wyr pawb na ddichon undyn
iawn egluro a deongli hen Gofíeion, Arferion, a Moesau, neb

rhyw Ijobl, lieb fod gantho gymhedrol ddealltwriaeth o'u

Hiaith hwynt : a chan mae'r Gijmracfj j\v laith Trigolion

Cyntaf Ynys Brydain, e fyddai yn waith tra anhawdd, neu

yn hytrach ammhosibl, chwiho allan yr hynaf o hauesion

Prydain, i ddim Ues, heb gyflawn wybodaeth o'r laith yma :

A'r peth hwn, er ei fod yn ddigon eglur ynddo ei hun, a

gadaruheir ym mhellach trwy awdurdod Gr o'r liynottaf yn

y rhan yma, cystal a rhannau eraill, o Ddysgeidiaeth ;
sef y

diweddar Esgob Nicholson, yr hun }n ei Ystor'iaid Lyfryell

Seisìiig, sydd yn Canmol ac yn gorcliymyn Astudio'r laith

Gymraeg, megis Cyfraid anhepcor i berfíeithio Hynafiaethydd

Seisnig ; ac wedi rhoi ei ddarllenydd ar ddeall fod Uaweroedd

o hen ysgrifeniadau cywraint i'w cael yng Nghìjmru liyd yr
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THE

INTRODUCTION.

Shewing the Usefulness and Necessity of an Asso-

ciation oî AnGÌent Britons in London.

There is implanted in the Nature of Manlcind, a strong At-

tachment to that Country wliich gave theni Birth, and a

laudahle Curiosity to acquaint themselves with the genuine

History and Antiquities of those People from whom they are

immediately descended.

But to arrive at any great degree of certainty iu these Ee-

searches, is an arduous task, and requires certain previous and

necessary Qualifications.—ISío one can be ignorant, that in

order to explain tlie ancient Monuments, Custoras, and Man-

ners of any People, a competent Rnowledge of their Language
is absolutely necessary : And as the BritisJi, or Welsh, is the

Language of the original Inhabitants oíGreat Britain ; with-

out a Critical Knowledge of it, it will ho. found extremely

difficult, if not impracticable, to investigate the most ancient

British Antiquities with any degTee of Success. This Obser-

vation, sufficiently evident in itself, is lihewise supported by
the Authority of a Person very eminent in this as well as

other Parts of Learning, the late Bishop Nicholson, who, in his

English Historical Lihrary, recommends the Study of tlie

British Language, as a necessary Acquisition to compleat an

Enr/lish Antiquary : Having advertised his Eeader tliat there

are many curious Manuscripts, of a very great Age, still re-

2



awr hon, mae fe yn dywedyd ym mliellacb
" Ond ni wiw i

ddyn olrhain y cyfryw hen barchedig Eelyw oni fedr eu deall

pan en caffo, ac am hynny fod yn llwyr angenrheidiol i'r

Hynafiaethydd (oni bydd Gymro o enedigaeth) wneuthur ei

oreu er cael Cymhesurwydd o Gyfarwyddyd a Gwybodaeth

yn y Fmtaniaith neu'r Gymraeg."

Mae'r Byd yn Gyffredinol, cystal ac Ynys Brydain yn

neillduol, yn dra rhwyraedig i'r Grocgiaid a'r Bhufeiniaid, am

yr ychydig a'r ammherffaith ddarnau o hanes y Cynfyd a

draddodafant i lawr i ni
;
ond pan ystyriom yr anghyfleusdra

oedd arnynt hwy yn hyn o beth, gan eu bod yn Uwyr ddieithr-

iaid i amryw leithioedd y bobl y cymmerent arnynt eu galw

yn Farbariaid, nid allwn anigen na bo genym lawer gwaeth

tyb o gywirdeb eu hanesion hwy, a llai o goel arnynt.

Ac nid ydym yn dywedyd mo hyn heb ddifai awdurdod, o

blegyd y mae Wmffre, Llwyd, yr hwn a gyfrifid yn un o Hynaf-

iaethyddion goreu y Deyrnas hon, yn ei lyfr a elwir Gom-

mentarioli Britannicce Descriptionis Fragmcntum, yu dangos

yn eglur mor Ammherffaith yw'r holl hanesion y mae'r Ysgrif-

enyddion Bhufcinig yn eu rhoddi ini o'r Ynys hon
;
ac mor

dywyll, o eisiau Cyfarwyddyd yn yr hen Frutaniaith.

E fu genym yn wir, agos ym mhob oes er hynny hyd yr

awr hon, gryn nifer o w^r dysgedig a chelfyddgar; Brutaniaid

o enedigaeth, a haeddant gael clod am yr amser a'r llafur a

dreuliasant yn yr Ymofynion hyn : eithr er cymhwysed y

gallent fod i'r fath waith ym mhob modd arall, etto o eisiau'r

un peth anhepcor hwn, sef Cyflawn gyfarwyddyd yn y Frtc-

taniaith neu'r Gymraeg, hwy fuant gan belled oddiwrth

wneuthur dim a dalai i'w grybwyll tu ag at amlygu Hynaf-
iaeth Brydain, a'u bod yn fynych yn euog o Anferth a chy-

wályddus gamgymmeriadau.
Y Diwyd Gelfyddgar Camdcn, ac ymbell un arall y sydd,

nas dylid eu cyfrif ym mysg y cyfryw rai
;
Efe oedd y cyntaf,

o'r 'Sgrifenyddion Seisnig, a gymmerth yr iawn ífordd ar

Astudio Hynafìaeth :

" Mae Plato (medd ef) yn ei lyfr at



maining in Walcs; lie farther adds,
' But it will be to no pur-

pose for a ^lan to seek out these venerable Remains, unless

he be able to understand the Meaningof what he meets with;

and therefore it is reci[uisite that our Antiquary, if he be not

a NatÌYe of Wales, shouhl furnish liimself with a competent

Shill in the British, or Welsh Language/'

The World in general, as well as our Island of Britain in

particular, is greatly indebted to the Greehs and Bomans for

transmitting down to us those few, though imperfect, Frag-

ments of ancient History. But when we reflect upon the

Disadvantages they lay under in this respect, as being entire

Strangers to the several Languages of those People tliey

affected to call Barharous; the high Opinion we may have

entertained of the Accuracy and Credit of their Accounts,

will be considerably abated.

Nor is this asserted without good Authority ;
for Hamphrey

Lhmjd, who had the Reputation of being one of the best An-

tiquaries of this Kingdom, in a Book of his, intitled Comnicn-

tarioli Britannicce Descriptionis Fragmentum, plainly sliews

how imperfect all tlie Accounts of this Island are, wliich we

have from the Bomctn Writers, and how dark, for want of

Skill in the old British Language.

We have had indeed, in almost every Age since, a great

nuraber of learned and ingenious Persons, Nati^es of Britain,

who have laudably laid out their Time and Pains in these

Eesearches ;
but however well qualified they might otherwise

liave been for a Work of this Nature, yet for want of this

Eequisite, namely, an intimate acquaintance with the British,

or Welsh, Tongue ; they have been so far from contributing

anything considerable towards illustrating our British Anti-

quities, that they have frequently committed the most gross

and palpable ]\Iistakes.

The diligent and ingenious Gamden, with a few others,

ought here to be e.xcepted : Ile it was, of Eacjìish Writers,

9 2
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Cratyhis, yn eiii hyfforddio i olrhain gwreiddyn Enwau yn yr
leithioedd Barharaidd, canys mai hwynt hwy yw'r hynaf :

minnau gan hynny, pan fai raid dyfalu a bwrw amcan ar

Dadogaeth geiriau, a arferais yn wastadol wneuthur deunydd
o'r Frutaniaith neu (fal y gelwir hi weithion) yr laiih Gi/m-

raeg, yr hon a siaredid gan y Cyntaf a'r hynaf o drigolion y
wlad hon." Yr oedd efe yn gweled mor ammhosibl oedd

dyfod i ddim sicrwydd yn yr ymofynion hyn,'Uieb yn gyntaf
fod 3^1 gydnabyddus â 'r Friitaniaith. Gwaith poenus yn
ddiau oedd hwn, ond gan iddo ef ei ganfod yn llwyr angen-
rheidiol i ddwyn i ben yr hyn a gymmerasai yn üaw, fe a'i

cymmerth arno'n ewyllysgar, ac a ddaeth o'r diwedd i ryw
ychydig o wybodaeth yn yr hen laith barchedig honno.

Tr^yy'r Cynhorthwyon hyn, ynghyd â digymmar ddiwydrwydd
a chraffder, fe a ddygodd fwy o oleuni ar hanes a Hynafiaeth

yr Ynys hon nag a welsid erioed o'r blaen.

Ond er maint oedd buddiol ddatguddiadau y dichlyn a'r

diwyd Hynafiaethydd hwn, ac eraill ar ei ol ef, yn y rhan

yma o wybodaeth, ni ddatguddiwyd mo'r Cwbl etto : Y mae
etto ddigon o waith i Gywraint olrheiniwr Hynafiaeth, a digon
o Drysor os myn gymmeryd y boen i chwilio am dano, Ond
os mynnir cael Tyciant ar y gwaith, rhaid yw ei gymmeryd
yn llaw yn yr iawn ffordd; rhaid cael Cymmedrol wybodaeth
o'r laith Gymraeg. Canys heb yi- angenrheidiol barotoad

hynny, ni fydd y gwaith onid ofer, y llafur ond difudd.

Pthaid yn wir gyfaddef nad yw gwybodaeth o leithioedd,

trwy na byddant yn wafanaethgar i'n dwyn i wybodaeth o

bethau eraiU, ond peth gwag ac ofer
;
ond nid oes nac achos

nac ystyr i haeru'r fath beth yn erbyn yr laith Gymraeg, fal

y mae'r diddysg a'r diwybod yn rhy chwannog i wneuthur
;

o herwydd er maint y dirfawr golledion nad allai amgen nâ'u

dioddef trwy Anrheithiau Ehyfel, Camwri amser, a damwein-
iau eraill, hi eill etto fostio Haweroedd o hen Ysgrifeniadau

cywraint a gwerthfawr, mewn Barddóniaeth, Ystoriau, ac

amryw Byngciau eraill o Wybodaeth.



wlio first took the riglit Metliod of studying Antiquities,

"Plato, in liis Cratìjlns, says he, directs us to trace tlie Original

of Names to the Barharous Tongucs, as being the most antieut
;

and accordingly, in all my Etymologies and Conjectures, I

have constant recourse to the British, or (as it is now called)

tlie Welsh Tongue, which was spoken by the first and most

ancient Inhabitants of this Country." He saw the Impossi-

bility of coming at any degree of certainty in these Eesearches,

without being first acquainted with the British Language.

This was indeed a laborious Task
;

but as he found it to

be necessary to the Execution of his Plan, he clieerfuUy

underwent it, and it seems acquired some Knowledge of that

ancient and venerable Language. By these Helps, joined to

an uncommon degree of Diligence and Penetration, he re-

íiected more light upon tlie History and Antiquities of this

Island thau ever had been done before.

But notwithstanding the many iiseful Discoveries this ac-

curate and industrious Antiquary, and others after hhn,

have made in this Field of Knowledge, tlie Subject is far from

being exhausted. There is stiU Employment enough for the

curious Inquirer into Antiquity, and abundant Treasure, if

he will be at the Pains to search for it. But to prosecute it

with Success, a right Method must be pursued ; a comj)etent

Knowledge of the British Language must be attained : With-

out this necessary and previous Preparation, the Attempt will

be vain, the Labour will be fruitless.

It is indeed readily granted that the Knowledge of Lan-

guages, where they serve not to convey the Knowledge of

Things, is a mean and trifling Accomplishment : But this Ob-

jection, so commonly urged by the Ignorant and Unlearned,

against the Study of the British Language, is without Founda-

tiou: For, notwithstanding tlie Losses it must have sustained

by the Devastations of War, the Injuries of Time, and otlier

Casualties, it can still boast of many curious and valual)le

Manuscripts in Poelry, History, Mythology, &c.
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Y mae'r dysgedig a'r celfyddgar Dr. Wotton, yr hwn yn
ddiddadl oedd ddifai barnwr ar y petli, wrtli gyflwyno llyfr

o'i waitli i'r Gymdeithas o Hen rRUTA.NiAiD, yn tystiolaethu'r

peth a ddywedpwyd uchod yn y modd tra hynod hyn.
"
Genych chwi (medd ef) y mae arferion ac ordinhadau eich

Hynafiaid yn gadwedig hyd heddyw, yn laith eichMammau
;

mae'n arwydd o wir gariad at eich gwlad ddarfod i chwi gadw'r
fath Goífadwriaeth cyliyd heb ei ddifrodi. Nid oes gan

Ffraingc ddangosiad yn y byd o'i Chyssefin laitli cyn amser

Jwl Gaesar; os mynnai'r Ffrancod wybod pa'r laith a siarad-

ai'r hen Gciltiaid, rhaid iddynt ymofyn â chwi. Nid oes

gan Yspacìi ond yr ychydigyn Ueiaf o'i Hiaith ddechreuol i

frolio o honaw : nid yw gweddillion tlodaidd hen laith y

Cantabriaid mewn un modd yn gymmwys i'w cyífelybu i'ch

lien Drysorau chwi.''-' Ac nid ei chymwysder i'r dibenion

uchod yvv unig gaimioliaeth y Frutaniaith; mae hi agatfydd

ynddi ei huu, cymmaint ei Godidowgrwydd ag un laith

arferedig arall dan Iiaul : ym Mhybyrwch ei hymadroddion
nid ydyw hi islaw yr un : Yng nghysoudeb ei chynghaneddau,

yr hyn sydd yn ei chymwyso yu arbennig at Brydyddiaeth,

mae hi uwch law y rhan fwyaf : ac y mae'n brawf nid bychan
o'i chyflawndraj a lleied y mae'n rhwymedig i leithioedd

eraill, ei bod, heb gymmorth dim geiriau dieithr, yn adrodd

yn gyflawn holl ddychymygiadau'r meddwl: a'r hyn fydd

ragorgamp arbennig yn perthyn yn neinduol iddi ei hun, er

nad ydys yn gyffredin yn craffu arno^ ydyw, hawfed gwneu-
thur o lioni eiriau Cyssylltedig^ y rhai a wasanaethant nid yn

unig i arwyddocau y pethau a grybwyllir_, ond hesyd i ben-

nodi'n bendant eu prif ausawdd a'u hanianawl Gynneddfau.

Ac er i'r rhan fwyaf o leithioedd eraiU gael eu newid a'u

llygru fal nad ellid mewn amser ond rhy brin eu deall_, mae

genym ni brofiadau sicr a diammeu fod y Frutaìiiaith wedi

ymgadw agos yu yr un cytìwr er ys deuddeg cant o flynydd-

oedd o'r lleiaf; gan fod prydyddiaeth yr ardderchog fardd

Taliesin, y ddau Fyrddin, Aneurin Waiüdrydd, a'r Tywysog
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Tlic leariied ancl ingenious Dr. Wotton, wliose critical

Rnowledge of tliis lcind cannot be callod in question, in a

Dedication of a Work of liis to tlie Society of Ancient

Britons, gives tliis remarkable Attestation to what has been

advanced :

" You (says he) have the Usages and Constitutions

of your Ancestors still extant in your Mother-Tongue. It

argued a true Love for your Country to preserve such a Ee-

cord so loníî entire. Frcince has no Monunients left of its

priinitive Language before Jidius Gcesars Time
;
the Frencli

must apply themselves to you, if they would know wliat

Tongue the old Gauls conversed in. Spain has little or no-

thing of their original Tongue to boast of : The poor Remains

of the old Ga.ntdbric Language, are by no means comparable

to your antient Stores." Nor are these relative Uses of the

British Language its only Eecommendation
;

it has perhaps

as much intrinsic merit as any living Language whatsoever.

In the Strength of its Expressions, it is inferior to none
;
in

the Harmony of its Is'umbers, which admirably fits it for

Poetry, it is superior to most
;
nor is it an inconsiderable

Proof of its Copiousness and Independency, that, without the

Assistance of any foreign "Words, it fully expresses all tlie

Conceptions of the Mind: And, wliich is a remarkable Ex-

cellency peculiar to it, not commonly taken notice of, it is

easily formed into Compounds, which not only serve for

Signs of Things, but are likewise expressive of their principal

Modes and essential Properties.

And whereas most other Languages have been changed

and corrupted, so as in length of Time to become in a great

Measure unintelligible ;
we have undoubted Proofs that the

British has continued very near the same, at least for twelve

hundred Years past ;
the Compositions of the fanious Poet

Taliesin, the two Mcrddins, Aneurin Wawdrydd, and Prince

LlyuMrch hen, wlio all flourished in the fifth Ceutury, being,

at this Day, perfectly intelligible iu tliis Lauguage.
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Llywarch hen, y rliai oeddynt oll yii byw yii y Bummed

Ganihif, yn hawdd eu deall yn yr laith lion y dydd heddyw.
A chan fod y Frutianiaith mor ardderchog a plnydferth

ynddi ei hun^ nid allwn lai na bo genym dyb barchns o

naturiol athrylith, cystal ag astudrwydd^ yr hen Frutaniaid,

gan nad yw nemmawr llai nâ plirawf eu bod yn bobl gywraint

a dysgedig : canys, os ystyriwn pa faint o Eym sydd raid ei

fod mewn meddwl dn i ddychymmyg a Uunio laith
;
mor

drwsgl ac ammherffaith gan mwyaf yw pob laith ar y cyntaf, ac

mor hir a hwyr o dippyn i dippyn y cynydda i Berffeithrwydd,

rhaid cyfaddef mai gwaith yn gofyn Pwyll a chywreindeb

mawr oedd dwyn y Frutaniaith i'r fath Brydferthwch a

Chywirdeb : eithr fal y digwydd yn aml nad eill dim, er ei

odidocced, fod bob amseryn ddiogel rhag Gogan ac anair; ni

bu well Tyngedfen yr hen laith wir orchestol hon nâ chael ei

dirmygn, a hynny heb achos gweledig yn y byd ond o ddiífyg

ei deall
;
a pha'r un ai hofí'der ar bob newydd^ ai difrawch a

llesgedd natur, ai pa beth bynnag arall sy^n peri, nid oes

nemmawr o'r rhai y mae hi'n famiaith iddynt Cymmeryd y
boen i geisio cyflawn wybodaeth o honi, nac i synio ar ei

Godidowgrwydd.
Gan hynny, er mwyn ymgeleddu laith mor odidog ynddi ei

hun, ac mor helaethlawn o sicr Goffeion hybarch o Hynafiaetli;

laith mor Uwyr angenrheidiol a buddiol i adferu a diwygio nid

yn nnig Hanes Pri/dain Fawr a'r Iwerddon, ond hefyd Uawer

o Wlcdijdd Tramor, a gwnenthur yr laith hon fal y gellid ei

deall yn fwy perffaith a chyffredinol, fe ddarfu i lawer o wr
cywraint a dysgedig ysgrifennu Gramadegau a Geirlyfrau o

honi : ond gan mai gwaith mawr a hirfaith yw hwnnw, ac

ammhosibl ei ddwyn i ben da heb anfeidrol boen ac amser,

mae lle i ddisgwyl gyd â rheswm y bydd i lafur Uawer wedi

ei uno ynghyd, allu perffeithio yn Uwyddiannus yr hyn nad

aUai ychydig ei gwblhau er maint eu hewyUys a'u hegni.

I'r diben 3'ma y mae cryn nifer o wr wedi eu geni o fewn
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These intrinsic Excellencies of tlie British Language,

among other Things, give us a liigh Idea of the natural and

acquired Abilities of the Äntient Britons ; and are presump-
tive Proofs that they were a polite and learned People : For,

if we consider how great an Effort of the liuman Mind it is to

form a Language, how rude and imperfect the íirst Models of

it generally are, and by what slow Gradations it advances

towards Perfection : it must be confessed to have been the

Work of great Art and Genius to carry the British Language
to such a Degree of Beauty and Exactness. But, as it fre-

quently happens, that no Excellency can always be secure

from Detraction and ill Treatment, it has been the Fate of

tlns truly ancient and noble Language to be despised ;
and

that for no pther Yisible Eeason, but because it is not under-

stood
;
and even amongst those whose Mother-Tongue it is,

whether from an Afí'ectation of Novelty, or an Indolence of

Temper, or from whatever other Cause it proceeds, few take

the Pains to attain a critical Knowledge of it, and to study

its Beauties.

To cultivate therefore a Language so excellent in itself, so

fruitful in many venerable and undoubted Monuments of An-

tiquity, so highly useful and indeed necessary, to the Restora-

tioii and Improvement, not only of the History of Great

Britain and Ireland, but likewise of several Countries upon
the Continent

;
and to make it more thoroughly and gene-

rally understood; Grammars and Dictionaries of it have beeu

written by several Persons of great Ingenuity and Learning.

But as the Field is large, and a Work of this kind is not

without length of Time and niuch Difíìculty brought to any

degree of Perfection
;

it is reasonable to suppose, that what

the utmost Efíorts of a few have not been able to accomplisli,

will be more successfuUy effected by the united Labours of

many.
To tliis End, a considerable Number of Persons, Natives of
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Tywysogaeth Cymru, sydd yn awr yn drigiannol yn Llundain

ac o'i liamgylchj o wir gariad ar eu Gwlad, ac er parchedigaeth

i enw'r Brutaniaid, ar fedr sefydlu Cymdeithas Gyffredinol i

ymgyfarfod unwaith boh mis, tan wahanrhedol Alwedigaeth

ac Enw Cynimrodorio'n?-

Eithr er mai Ymgeleddu a diwyllio'r Frutaniaith, a chwilio

allan Hynafiaeth, yw bwriad pennaf ein hymgyfarfod ;
nid

ydym pa wedd bynnag yn Amcanu mewn un modd i'r cyfryw

Ymofynion a Chwiliadau fod yr unig bethau y syniom arnynt:

yr ydym hefyd yn bwriadu gwneuthur y Gymdeithas hon

mor Llesol yn gyffredinol ac y caniatta natur y peth : I

rwyddhau y bwriad caumoladwy hwn, ac i wneuthur ei eff-

eithiau mor gyffredin ac yr m ni'n tybio eu bod yn llesol
;

Ein hewyllys yw sefydlu nid yn unig Cyffredinol gydnabydd-

iaeth ym mhiith ein Cydwladwyr, ond hefyd Cymdeithgar

gysth\Ti a Chyfeillach â phob rhai hynaws eraiU a chwen-

nychont ymofyn am y Gwirionedd
;

i bai rai y diolchgar

gyfaddefwn ein rhwymedigaeth am eu haddfwyn gymmorth

tuagat helaethu a hwylio ymlaen unrhyw gaingc arall o

Ddysgeidiaeth a llesol Wybodaeth.
Ac fal y mae yn orfoledd genym mae nyni yw Eppil yr

hen Frutaniaid, nyni a wnawn ein goreu ar ein hymddwyn
ein hunain yn deilwng o'r Alwedigaeth anrhydeddus honno,

trwy ddilyn y rhinweddau cymdeithgar haelwiw hynny am

bai rai yr oedd ein Hynafiaid mor enwog a clilodfawr; a'n

gofal arbennig a fydd gwir les ein gwlad^ i chwanegu hyd
eithaf ein gallu ei dedwyddyd a'i llwyddiant hi. Ac fal na

byddom yn Anolo yn y iihinwedd Gristianogol ardderchoccaf

oll, nyni a wnawn gymmaint ac a allom tu ag at addysgu'r

anwybodus a chynorthwyo'r Anghenus o'n Cydwladwyr.
Ac am danom ein hunain, fel yr ydym aelodau o'r Gym-

deithas hon; ein gofal gwastadol o fydd ar gadw o honom lawn

chefu a gweddusrwydd yn ein hamryw Ymgyfarfodau ;
ar

' Neu Cyn-frodoriou.
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tlie rrincipality of Walcs, now residing in and aboiit London,

inspired with tlie Love of their comraon Country, and con-

sulting the Honour of the British Name, propose to establish

a general jNIonthly Society, distinguished by the Xame and

Title of Cymmrodorion}
But though the Cultivation of the British Language, and a

Search into Antiquities, be the principal End of our meeting

together ;
it is not, however, by any ]\Ieans intended to make

these Inf[uiries and Speculations the sole Object of our Atten-

tion. We Kkewise propose to render this Society as useful

in general as the Nature of the Thing will admit of
;
to facili-

tate which laudable Desigu, and to make its Influences as

extensive as they appear to us to be beneficial
;

it is our

Desire not only to establish a general Acquaintance amongst

our Countrymen, but also a friendly Intercourse and Corre-

spondence with all candid Inquirers into Truth
;

to whom
we shall gratefuUy achnowledge ourseIves indebted for their

kind Assistance towards the Propagation and Improvement

of any other Branch of Learning and useful Knowledge.

And as we glory in being the Ofíspring of the Ancient

Briions, it will be our endeavour to approve ourselves worthy

of that honourable Appellation, by imitating those social and

generous Yirtues for which our Ancestors were so justly re-

Downed. ]\lore particularly we shall be attentiv-e to the true

Interest of our ]S"ative Couutry, and endeavour to promote

its Welfare and Prosperity. And tliat we may not be want-

ing in the noblest and most Christian Yirtue, we shall con-

tribute our Endeavour3 towards the Instruction of the igno-

runt •and tlie lielief of tlie distressed Part of our Countrymen.
Witli regard to ourselves, as Menibers of this Society, it

will be our constant Care strictly to observe a just Order and

Decorum at om* several Meetings ;
to conduct ourselves un-

blameably and inofíensive]y, to discourage all Yice and Im-

• Or Aliorigines.
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ymarwedd o lionom ein hunain yn ddiargyoedd a diniweid^

heb roi na chefn nac achles i unrhyw ddrygioni nac Anfoes-

garwch : ar gymmorth o honom bob Ehinwedd dda pa un

bynnag ai cyhoedd ai neillduol
;

ar dystiolaethu o honom ein

diysgog ffyddlondeb i Fawrhydi'r Brenhin SiOR, ac i'w larya-

idd a^i ddedwyddol Lywodraeth; as gynnal o honom gyttundeb
a Theuluedd didor yn ein plith ein hunain

;
a Chariad j)erffaith,

ac Ewyllys da tu ag at hoU Ddynol ryw.

i
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iiiorality, to proniote every private and public Virtue, to tes-

tify our firm Attachment to his Majesty King George, and

his mild and auspicious Government, to cultivate a good

Understanding amongst ourselves, and to extend our Charity

and Benevolence towurds all j\Iankind.





CONSTITÜTIONS
Of the SociETY of

CYMMRODORION in LONDON.

The Society shall consist of Twenty-four Managers, mz. Two ^colsfiuif

Presidents (one of whom distinguished by the Title of Chief), íoL'.orthéir

Four Vice Presidents, Sixteen Council, a Treasurer, and Sec- ants, &c.

retary ;
and an unlimited Number of Members : All born or

bred in the Princifpaìity of Wales, or whose Ancestors were

of that Country, or who are allied to the Country by Marriage,

or are possessed of landed Estates therein; and who can speak

the antient Britisli Language, or are desirous of becoming

acquainted therewith
;
and who profess tliemselyes hearty

Well-wishers and Promoters of the Honour and Welfare of

the Principality and its Inhabitants, and shall be of the Age
of one and Twenty Years or upwards.

II.

There shall be a General Meeting of the Society on the Time anri^
_

"^ Placeof

first Wcdnesday of every Älonth, at some convenient House Meeting.

near the Center of tlie City.^ The Hours from Eight to

Eleven in the Evemng, from April to Septcm'bcì^ and from

Seven to Ten from Octoher to MarcJi, both Months inclusive.

The Offìcers shaU take their Seats, and the Chairman shall

call the Society to Order, at half an Hour after tlie appointed

Time of Meeting : and the Form of sitting shall be as repre-

sented in the following Figure.

' The present House is the Half-^Ioon Tavcrn in Cheapside.
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Form
ting.
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Brotlier, according to the Society's standing rorm of Initia-

tion. ProYÌded always, that the Half a Giiinea Deposit-

^Money shall be retiirned to the Proposer in Case the Person

shall be rejected.

IV.

Cyfrinach. Son.^'-

Y.

The Officers and CouncU .shaU be elected yearly by Majority gfS ^""^

of the Members present, at a full Meeting, between the Hoiirs yeariy in

of Eight and Nine in the Month of January ; whereof pre-

Yious Notice shaU be given in one of the public Papers, and

also in circular Letters to aU the Members in Town. Agreed

unanimously that the foUowing Gentlemen be the first named

Officers, to continue as such tiU January 1753, viz.

Chief President.

WiLLiAM Yaughan of Cors y Gedol and Nannau in Merionet'h- The first

named Offl-

sMrc, Esq. ;
Custos Rotulùruni of the County, and Member cers m 1751.

of the Honourable House of Commons.

President.

Mr. PacHARD MoRRis, of the Navy Offi.ce.

Vice Presidents.

Mr. David Thomas.

Mr. David Jones.

Mr. Andrew Jones.

Mr. Eobert Evans.

Treasurer.

Mr. David Humphreys.

Secretary,

Mr. Daniel Venables.
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VI.

uonrf*the The Council is to be composed of Gentlemen of Learning
'"^"

and Knowledge in the British and other Langruages ; vers'd

in the History, Poetry, Genealogies and Antiquities of the

Antient Britons, and acquainted with the present State of

Wales, with respect to Learning, Trade, Manufactures,

Fisheries, Mine-works, Husbandry, 8j-c., of whom Eight new

tb'e Prlsi
°'' ^íembers at least to be chosen annually. They are to meet

dent^s
sum-

occasionally upon the President's Summons, to assist him in

leä'"
°'^'"

conducting the Affairs of the Society : To direct the Disposal
of their Money to proper Uses, as in Acts of Charity, Pur-

chase of Books and other Necessaries, or (when it rises to a

considerable Sum) put it out to interest in the public Punds,
in the Names of the President, Treasurer and Secretary, till

such Time as it may be wanted. Audit the Treasurer's Ac-

counts Yearly. Enquire into the Character and Qualifìcation

of Candidates for Members, wdiether they be Persons of good
Fame and Eeputation, and qualified as required by the first

Article of the Constitutions. Consiüt with the Secretary,

and give their Opinion on ancient Manuscripts and Letters

frora Correspondents, what Part thereof may be proper to be

published among the Society's Memoirs. And they are to

have always in view the Encouragement of Industry among
the Inhabitants of Wales, by promoting Schemes for inj-

proving their Trade and Manufactures, by Premiums or

otherwise : As the only Means of enriching and better

peopling the Country; which is continually drained of its

most able Hands for want of Employment.

VII.

Master of The Mastcr of the British Charity School at ClerkenwelL for
the Brífish '^ '

of°the^sì-
*^® "^™® being, sliall be admitted a Member without any

ciety. Expence at Entrance or otherwise. He is to ofíiciate as per-
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petual Clerk to the Society, to enter the Minutes of their Pro-

ceedings, call over the Members Names every Night, and HisDuty.

collect the Eeckoning : Direct the circular Letters, and send

them by his Boys to the Member^s Houses : put Advertise-

ments into the News Papers, one Monthly in Welsh for the

general Meeting : Give Notice to the Members to attend the

Punerals of deceased Brethren : And occasionally any other

Business of the like Nature. His necessary Expences on

those Accounts shall be defrayed out of the common

Stock; and the Society shall make liim a Compliment
at Christmas yearly, adequate to the Nature of his Ser-

vices.

VIII.

A Messenger shaU be appointed to attend the Inside of the Jíessen-
" ^^

ger s Duty.

Eoom Door, to call for and receive every Thing wauted from

the Waiter, and deliver the same at the Table. And also to

take Care of the Fire and Candle, and see that every Thing
in the Eoom is in proper Order for the Conveniency of the

Members. And after the Society breaks up, shall see that

their Moveables be taken Care of against the next Meeting.

He shall be allowed one Shilling a Night for his trouble, and

a further Gratuity at Christmas yearly at the Discretion of

tlie Members.

IX.

A Door-Keeper shall be also appointed to attend the Out-
^eé'îer'a

side of the Door, who is to receive the Commands of the °"*^ '

Society from the Messenger, and must take particular Care

that none but Brethren enter the Room, during the fixt Hours

of Sitting on any Pretence whatsoever
;
and shall have the

säme Allowance with the Messenger for his Trouble and At-

tendance.

3 =
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X.

chief Presi- The Chief President is empowered to constitute three siih-
dent em- ^

?orstítute*°
ordinate Houses, under his Hand and Seal of the Society, by

orfinate so- ^^6 Nanies of the Wcstminster, S&iithwarh and Eastern Societies;
cieties.

g^^j^ ^£ which to bc couducted by a President, Treasurer and

Secretary, and governed by the same Constitutions. Those

Gentlemen shall always act in Conjunction with the principal

Society in every Thing respecting the main Scope of the Ori-

ginal Tnstitution, and shall pay a Yisit to the Chief President

once a Year
;
and the Societies shall like\vise respectively

visit one another.

XI.

proceed*
Whcn thc Officers, or their Kepresentatives, are all seated

MSnt.híy
*^^^i^ proper places, the Chairman shall drink Yr Eglwys a'r

Meetings.
brej^thjj^^ which shall be pledged by all the Members. Then

they shall proceed on Business to ballot for Candidates pro-

posed at last Meeting^ and take Cognizance of such as may
be then proposed for the next Meeting : Keceive Peports of

the Council, and determine upon all Motions relating to the

Concems of the Society. When the current Business is over

they shall drink Jechycl Tywysog Cymeu, a Lhmjddiant i

Dìjwysogaeth Cymru : Then to mixt Conversation. When
the Hours of sitting are expired, the Clerk shall call over the

Members, and the Treasurer shall adjust the Keckoning,

allowing therein one Shilling to the Drawer, and also the

Messenger and Door Reeper's AUowances
;
which being dis-

charged, tliey shall conclude the Night with drinking Jcchyd

y Penllywydd, a Llwyddiant i'r Gymdeithas: And the

Chairman shall adjourn the Meeting to that Day Month,

according to the prescribed Form in the Äntient British Lan-

guage. ISTot any Liquors called for before the Hour of Meet-

ing, or drauk out of the Meeting Koom, nor any Eatables
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to be charged to the general Eeckoniüg, each Member being ^o^b^^'^^^*^

to defray the whole of such Expence out of his own Pocket. thr^OTi-

If any Member shall have Occasion to depart the Society
^'^^'

before the Hour of breaking up, he shall signify the same to

the Chair, and lay down Thirteen Pence at least for his

Pieckoning.

XII.

The Discourse of the Society shall be as much as possible P't^g'^*^;^^

in the Anticnt British Language, which they are speciaUy
Language.

bound to cultivate. And aU Motions regarding the imme-

diate Concerns of the Society are to be directed to the Chair,

the Person speaking standing up uncovered, and only one
^^gatinÌ

Person to speak at a Time : And if the IMatter should render

it necessary, a Committee of the Vice Presidents and Councü

shaU be appointed to take the same into Consideration, who

shaU withdraw into another Room, and Peport their Opiuion

thereof to the Society.

XIII.

The Chairman is to be treated with the greatest Eespect,
Chairman

and his Orders obeyed by aU the Members. He shaU see ^'^^'^^^-

that due Harmony and Decorum be kept up in the Conver-

sation
;
and if any Member shaU be guilty of Drunkenness,

profaöe Cursing or Swearing, using any obscene or irreUgious Misbeha-
viour of

Expressions in hisDiscourse; or shaU create any unnecessary ^embers

Disputes, caviUing or wrangUng, to the Disturbance of the ^^'^-

Company ; (particiüarly ReUgious and Party Disputes, the

P)ane of Civil Society) the Chairman shall call the OíFender

to Order, and admouish him to better Behaviour. If not-

withstanding such Admonition he stiU persists in being

troublesome, he shall be immediately turn'd out of the Room
as a common Disturber; and il' tlie Majority thiuk proper

shall be utterly expeUed the Society. Aud if any jNIember
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shall be guilty of any atrocious Crime without Doors against

the Public
;
or shall commit any unworthy Action to the Dis-

honour of the Society, or Prejudice of any of its Members
;

upon Complaint thereof he shall be heard in his Place, then

ordered by the Chairnian to withdraw, and Sentence shall be

pronounced in the Case, according to the Opinion of the

Majority, to a Eeprimand from the Chair, Fine to the Poor's

Box, or Expulsion. If he shall be absent at the Time of the

Complaint, the Clerk shall give him Notice to attend the

next Meeting, to make his Defence. If he disregards the

Notice, he shall be proceeded against as if Personally present ;

aud if he refuses to pay the Fine imposed on him, he shall be

expelled the Society.

XIV.

Moyeabies Thc following Particulars shall be purchased for the Use of
to be pur-

the use^Cf
^^^^ Society, out of the Money received on Admission of Mem-

the Society. ]-,gpg
.

^.^y^

1 A great Chair j)i'operly ornamented for the Presideut,

with the Society's Arms over it.

2 A proper Table to stand before it.

3 White Wands with Mottos for all the Officers.

4 Desks for the Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary, with

Inkstands and Stationary.

5 A Ijalloting Box and Counters.

6 A large Seal of Arms.

7 A Copper Plate of Blank Notices in Welsh for the Monthly

Meetings.

8 A well-bound Book in Folio, to enter therein the Consti-

tutions of the Society, Eegister of the Members Names,

Catalogue of the Society's Moveables, e^jDressing their

Value, and whether given or purchased ;
and a Cash Ac-

count for a Check on the Treasurer.

9 A Book for a Monthly Call List, and Minutes of the
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Society^s Proceedings, wiiereof so mucli as deemed neces-

sary shall be transcribed once a Year into the great Book,

to be preserved on record.

10 A Charity Box, with two Locks and different Keys for

the President and Treasurer.

11 A Cabinet for the Society's Books and Earities, with

Locks and Nine Keys for the Eight principal Ofíicers and

the School-Master.

12 A Mortlmijl mcmr for the Chairman to command Silence.

XV.

Each jNIember shall put a Sum not less than six Pence EveryMem-
^ ber to put

every Quarter into the Charity Box; and any overplus Money guarter'into

in Eeckonings shall also be put into it, if tlie Compauy pre- BÎfx!^'^'^'^'^

sent approve of it. And it shall be recommended to every

Brother at his Admission to remember the Poor's Box.

Which Box shall be kept in Custody of the Landlord^ and

shall be opened every Mouth, and the Money told in the

Presence of the Society. When any of the Coimtry, from charity
"' "' '' Money liow

unavoidable Losses, Sickness, large Pamilies, or Waut of "^'^1^°^^^ "*•

Employment, shall be reduced to Distress in London, and

come properly recommended to the Society, as real Objects

of Charity ;
the Managers may give them casual Subsistence,

discretionally in Time of Need, to be reimbursed out of the

Poor's Box
;
and if from Ilome, a Sum to enable them to

travel tliither. The Clerk shall keep an Account of all the

Charities in a Book, and a Report thereof shall be made to

the Society in the Month of Bcccmber Yearly. Persous iu-

clined to promote so useful a Charity, are requested to send

their Contributions for that Purpose to the Society at their

general Monthly Meeting.

XVI.

The Society's Museum and Library shall be at tlie ScJtool- Library!
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One Copy of

every elsh
printed
Book to be
procured,

and Welsh
Manu-
scripts.

Donations
of Books,
i^c., to be
recorded.

house on ClerTcenioell Grecn, till a more commodious Place can

be fixt on : and the Schoolmaster is to frame aud contiuue in

Order a proper Catalogue of all the Books and Curiosities

contained therein, and take particular Care that no Part of

them are damaged, or taken away hy any Person whatever.

The Librarian, with the Approbation of the Managers, shall

purchase at the Society's Expence one Copy (if
to be had) of

every Book that hath ever been printed in the antient British

Language ;
and of every one that shall be printed hereafter :

also as many antient British Manuscripts as can be procured

at a reasonable Price : Likewise such Books in any other

Language, treating of the History and Antiquities of Britain,

as shall be judged useful and necessary towards carrying on

the Designs of the Society : Each Book to be lettered on the

Cover Eiddo'r Cymmrodorion yn Llundain. AU Donations

to the Society of Books, Manuscripts, Medals, Possils, Ores,

Shells, or any other curious Productions of Art or Nature,

shall be entered on Eecord with the Donors Names in.the

Book of Constitutions : And honourable mention shall be

made of the Donors in the Society's Memoirs : and the So-

ciety's Thanks under their Seal shall be transmitted by the

Secretary to every such generous Encourager of our Institu-

tion.

XVIL

MoveabIes
of the So-

ciety how
vested.

The Library, Collection of Curiosities, Great Chair, Table<

and other Moveables, are to be deemed the joint Property of

the Society for ever. But if by any unforeseen Accident tlie

Society should in future Time be dissolved, the Whole shall

devolve to the Trustees of the British Charity School on

Glerkenwell Green, to be preserved by tlieni at the School-

House entire : And if that Foundation should cease, then tlie

same to go to the Use of Jesus Gollege Oooon for ever.
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XVIII.

The Secretary sliall be the Librarian, and Keeper of the
^ry^thTLi.

Cymmrodorion Museum. He shall make Extracts from the ^'^'^'^'

Letters of Correspondents, and regularly digest them into a
co^MSn-

Book ; which, with any new Discoveries or Improvements tewToípub-

that the Society shall make on the Subject of History,

Poetry, Antiquities, ^c, after having been approved of in

Council, shall be published under the Title of Memoirs of the

Society of Cymmeodorion in London ;
from such a Time to

such a Time. The Society also propose to print all the scarce
^^^^*"

and valuable antient British Manuseripts, with Notes Critical ^^^f^^^^^

and Explanatory : To which End, tlie Possessors thereof are ^S'Notes.

desired to communicate the same, that they may be preserved

from being lost to the World. The Copies of all such Books

shall be vested in the Society, and the Profits arising from

the Sale of them shall be appropriated for other Publications

in the British Language, such as the Society shall deem use-

ful and necessary for promotiug Rnowledge and Virtue among
their Countrymen. And a Printer and Bookseller to the

Society shall be appointed, for the better carrying on the

said Publications.

XIX.

Correspondiníî ]\lembers shall be elected of tlie Curious correspond-
J- o

_ ingilem-
and Learned in the Country : And the Society do heartily bers.

invite their Brethren of the Welsh Colony in Pensyhania to

correspond wáth them
; being very desirous of perpetuating

the antient British Language in that Province: To wliich

End they will give them all the Assistance in their Power,

by supplying them with Books on the same Terms witli their
The Society

Countrymen in Old Wales. They are also desirous of Corre- desirous of
"^

CoiTespond-

spondence with all Historians and Antiriuaries, of what iîr';^'!^'^
''«o

* i ' Histonans,

Nation soever, who may have Occasion to treat concerning NaùoL?^*^'
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the former State of tliis Island : Such of whom as the Society

Honorary shall approYC of shall be elected Honorary Members ;
and the

Members.

Society wiU assist them all they can in their laudable Pur-

suits of tracing the true History and Antiquities of Britain,

and in rectifying the numerous Errors which abound in most

Books written on those Subjects, through the Author's want

of Knowledge of the Original Language of the Country. The

Secretary shall write to the Corresponding and Honorary

Members elect, to acquaint tliem therewith, which Letters

shall be subscribed by the Chief President, or in his Absence

by the President, and the Seal of the Society afíixt thereto.

Letters Correspondcnts are desired to address their Letters to Mr.
from Corre- ^

horaddî-ls- R'icharcl Morris, at the Navy Ojffice,
London. The Originals of

which, after they have been considered by the Secretary, shall

be carefully preserved for the Inspection of the Curious

among the Archives of the Society.

XX.

The Annuai Thc Socicty shaU make Eules and Orders for the better
Feast on St.

Bai-id'g Day reoulatiug and conducting the Annual Feast of the Antient
to be regu-

^ o o
lated. Britons on St. David's Day, in order to retrieve the Credit

and Dignity of that honourable and charitable Institution,

which was heretofore conducted with solemn Splendor and

Magnificence by the Nobility and Gentry, to the Honour of

the Principalitì/ of Wales, and the great Benefit of the poor

Children supported by this Charity : But of late entirely

neglected by the Great, and but little regarded by any, for

Noother waut of propcr Eegulations. Not any other Peast, Annual
Feast to be

r j. o j
^

heid by the or otherwisc, shall be hekl by the Society ;
but they sliall

use their best Endeavours for supporting the British Gharity

School on ClerkeniveU Green, by their own Subscriptions there-

to, procuring Charity Sermons for their Benefit, and recom-

mendiug the same to all their Friends and Acquaintance :
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Ancl sliall also consider of the most proper Methods to render

that Establishment as useful as possible to the Public.

XXI.

And as the Protestants of all Nations in Europe (the a wehh
Church to be

Antient Britons excepted) have their particular Churches in founded in

London, for the Worship of God in their own Language, the

Society have under Consideration the Building, purchasing,

or hiring a Place of Worship here, and sujDporting an able

Minister to perform Divine Service, and Sermons therein

WeelÝly, according to the established Doctrine of the Ghurch

of England, in the Äntient British Language : A Foundation

greatly wanted and wished for by a numerous Body of

People of truly religious Disposition, and firmly attached to

his Majesty and his Government in Church and State. They
have the greater Eeason to hope for Success in tliis good

Work, when they reflect on the noble and truly Christian

Spirit which now universally pre^aiLs through the whole

Nation, in the extraordinary Encouragement of public Chari-

ties in general, such as has not been known in auy former

Age : And which more immediately regards themselves, the

late Publication of Thû'ty thousand Welsh Bibles, besides

Eive thousand more Testaments and Common Prayer Boüks,

distributed, by the worthy Society for promoting Christian

Knovjledfje, among the poor Inhabitants of Wales, for less

than half their Value. The Society therefore doubt not, but

that the same gracious Providence which so plentifuUy sup-

plied their Countrymen with the precious Word of God in

their own native Language (in which only they can uuder-

stand it) wiU also provide them a House for his Worship in

this Capital, where they have not hitherto enjoyed that Bless-

ing. Persons inclined to promote this noble Design, are de- subscriber»° ' ö '

tonotifythe

sired to specify in Writing the Sums they are wüling to con- fj^'^fn^tí

tribute to ^Mr. Morris at the Navy Office, Cruiched Friers; j\Ir. b'îite/""'"'
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Htim'phreys iu 8t. Martitis lc Grand; tlie Eeverend Mr. Evans

in Cowley Street, Westminster, or to the Society at tlieir

Monthly Meetings. And when a sufficient Suiu shall be

promised, the Society wiU give Notice in the public Papers
for the Money to be paid into a Banher's Hands, aud will

take the necessary Measures to accomplish the Work with

all Speed, under the Care and Inspection of a Committee to

be chosen for that Purpose.

XXII.

Treasurer's Thc Trcasurer shaU keep a fair and regular Account of his
Account °

e««L
^

I^eceipts and Payments, which shaU be audited by the Presi-

reportèci''in
^^ut aud CouucU iu thc Mouth of December yearly ;

and an
anuary. ^h^tmct thcreof, distinguished under proper Heads, reported

to the Socièty, at their General Meeting in January. He
must produce Youchers for aU his Payments, that wiU admit

thereof, together with the President's written Directions for

disbursiug the Money.

XXIII.

^embers^to
Thc Membcrs shaU attend at the Funeral of every deceased

claserBre: Brother, if withiu the BUls of MortaUty, in Procession, pre-
^^^^-

ceded by the Officers with their Wands, and the British

Charity Boys shaU walk before the Corps, singing Psalms, to

the Grave.

XXIV.

Constitu- The Constitutions, with the Introduction thereunto, and
tions, ífc., to

Fnjre/rÄ and gencral Heads for Correspondence, shaU be printed at the

Bngiuh.
p^IjIìc Expence, in British and English (the Form of Initia-

tion excepted) for the Use of the Members in Town and

Country, and one Copy thereof deUvered to each Member

Lfws*'°how oi'^^i^- P'ì^ovidcd always, That the Society shaU be at Liberty

mii^ed'^^*^'^"
^^ niake additional Laws, if found necessary, for their better

Government, so as the same be regularly proposed at a Gene-
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val Meeting, and Notice tlicreof given to all the Menibers iu

Town, wlio shall deterniine the Matter by Majority of Yoices

at their next Meeting: The Chairman to have Two Yotes in

this and all other Matters reLating to the Society. In like

Manner, they may alter or amend any of these Articles, ^J*Vrev(

the first only excepted, which is hereby declared to be the

fundamental Qnalification of the Members, never to be de-

viated from iipon any Pretence whatsoever.

irrevo-

cable.
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CANIAD Y CYMMROBORION,
Ar ol Dewis Brawd o'r Gymdeithas.

Cyd iinwn, Gymmrodorion,

A'n gilydd yn un galon,

I ganu clod i'n Gwlad a'n laitli
;

Dewisol waith Cymdeithion.

II.

Wrth ddewis Brodyr ffyddlon,

I fysg y Cymmrodorion,

Caned pawb ar flaenau 'i draed,

O 'wyUys gwaed ei galon.

III.

Cymraeg fydd ein peniUion,

Hen famiaith, lieb wehilion
;

Na chaffer neb, yn hyn o waith,

Yn Sisial laith y Saeson.

IV.

Dowch yfwch, Gymmrodorion,

A 4- T 1 1 f öin brawd ì , .,
At lechyd -

i i
- rhadlon

-'

l brodyr j

A ddaeth i'n mysg, mewn dysg a dawn,

^r n • f ei galon.Y n llawen lawn - °
-,

\
eu ealon.
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V.

Nyni yw'r Heii Drigolion ;

Cynyddwn ein hamcanion :

Am garu'n gilydd haeddwn glod :

Bid hynod Gymmrodorion.

VI.

Ein Llongau pan ollyngon'

Yn rhydd i'r Moroedd mawrion ;

Y Daran fawr a deifl ei boUt,

I Laenio'n hoU Elynion.

VII.

A Gwnawn i'r Ffnmcod duon,

Fyn'd ar eu giiniau noethion :

Gwae nhwy 'rioed y dydd a fu

Ffyrnigo Cyniru a Saeson.

VIL

Bydd yno'r Spaeniaid beilchion,

Yn crynu 'u hesgyrn criniou :

Ni rown mor Cleddyf yn ei wain,

Nes Curo rhain yn 'sgyrion.

IX.

Dowch Uenwch bawb yn llawnion,

Ag yfed pawb yn gyfion :

Na adawn ddiferyn ar ein hol,

Drag'wyddol ddoniol ddynion.

Nodwch; Ni chenir y 6, 7, a'r dbeunill, ond pau fyddom mewn rbyfel

à'r Ffrancod á'r Yspaeniaid.
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CYFFREDINOL BYNGCIAU,

O Bethau i'w hystyried a thraethu am danynt (ym
mhhth eraill) yng Nghyfeillach Cymdeithas y

Cymmrodorion.

HYNAFIAETH.
1 Am hen Enwau Ynys Prydain.

2 Am y Llyfr Cymraeg a ehvir Trioedd Ynys Prydain, a^i

awdurdod.

3 Am y Llyfr o hen Ddiharebion Cymreig, a'u Hanesawl

awdurdod.

4 Am yr hen Achau Cymreig, a'u hawdurdod drwy ysgrifen-

iadau a Thraddodiad; a'r Deunydd o'r Gelfyddyd
honno.

5 Am hen Doriadau ar Gerrig yng Ngliymru, Cymreig, a

Rhufeinaidd ; a hen Goiniogau.^

G Am yr Ysgriflyfrau Cymreig, Hanesol a Phrydyddol,

crybwylledig gan Mr. Edward Llwyd yn ei Lyfr a

ehvir Arch. Brit. a llaweroedd na welodd Mr, Llwyd
mo honynt ;

a hanes gan bwy maent.

7 Am yr hen Lythyr-nod Gymreig ; a'r un Saisonaidd.

8 Am y Llyfr Ffreinig o waith M. Pezron o Lydaw, (Hynaf-

iaeth Cenhedloedd) ei Eagorau a'i Feiau.

9 Am Ansicrwydd hen Hanesion, Groegaidd a Bhufcinaidd,

pan draethant am Faterion Prydain.

10 Am Gildas ap Caw, Niniaw, Aser o Fynyw, Gerald o

Gymru, Sieffrai, P. Firyniws o Wenwys;^ ac eraiU hen

' Hence Ceiniog, a Penuy.
2 Venice.
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GENERAL HEADS,

Of Subjects tü be occasionally considered and treated

of (among others) in tlie Correspondence of the

Society of Cymmrodorion.

ANT IQ UITIES.

1 Of the ancient Names of tlie Isle of Britain.

2 Of the British Book of Triades, and its Authority.

3 Of the Book of ancient British Proverbs, and their Autho-

rity in History.

4 Of the ancient British Genealogies, and their Authority
from written and oral Tradition

;
and of the Use of

tliat Science.

5 Of old Inscriptions in Wales, British and Roraan, and

ancient Coins.

6 Of tlie historical and poetical British Manuscripts men-

tion'd in Mr. Lhìiyd's Archceologia Britannica, and

several not seen by Mr. Lhuyd, &c., with an Account

in whose Hands they are.

7 Of the British Character or Letter
;

and of the

Saxon.

8 Of Monsieur Bezrons Book (the Antiquities of Nations),

its Excellencies and Defects.

9 Of the Uncertainty of ancient History, Greek and Roman,
when they treat of the Affairs of Britain.

10 Of Gildas, Ncnnius, Asserius Menevensis, Giraldus Cambren-

sis, Galfridus Monemuthensis, Pontieus Yirunnius; and

4
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g-yn Ysgolheigiou yni mysg y Brutaniaid, a sgrifenas-

ant ein Hanes yn y Llaclmiaith.

11 Am Dyssilio, gwir Awdwr Brut y Brenhinoedd, a Gyf-

ieitliwyd o'r Gymraeg i'r Lladin, gan Sieffrai Esgob

Llanelwy, a elwid drwy goegni Sieffmi o Fy^iyw : Ac

am y Cyfieithiad a'r amryw Argraphiadau o hono; Ac

hefyd am yr hen \Sgrifenlyfrau o hono, a chan bwy
maent.

12 Am Wiliam Camden, Sion Miltwn, Wiliam Llwyd Efgob

Elwy, a'u gwrthwynebiad i Stori Frutanaidd Tyssilio.

13 Am eu gair mawr i Bede 'r Mynach, Hanesydd y Saison ;

a chymhariaeth rhwng Bede a Thyssilio.

14 Eliai petliau allan o Lyfr Cyfraith Rywel Bda, neu hen

Gyfreithiau ^r Brutaniaid, yn enwedig eu ffordd o

argyoeddi drygioni.

15 Am yr hen ffordd o Ddal tir yng Nghymru.
16 Am gywir Ysgrifenyddiaeth Enwau Pobl a Lleodd, y

prawf goreu o honynt yngwaith y Beirdd : ac am

gamgymeriad ynghyfieithiad Enwau, fal Merlin yn lle

Myrddin, &c. yr hyn a fu achos o wag dyb oblieinwyr

Tadogaeth geiriau.

17 Am Enwau Mynyddoedd, Llynnau, Afonydd, Penrhynau,

Trefydd, a Gwledydd, y rhai ydynt yr Enwau, hynaf

o gwbl, yn enwedig ym mhlith pobl na orchfygwyd

erioed monynt. Yr Enwau liyn a fyddant gymmorth
mawr i egluro Teithiau Äntwnyn, sef Eisteddleydd y

Rhiifeiniaid, gynt ym Äíhrydain.

18 Am hen Eglwysydd, Pontydd, ac Adeiladau hynod eraill
;

gan bwy y codwyd hwy.
19 Am Garn, Cromlech, Meini gwyr, Bedd y Wrach, Coeten

Arthur, Maen Sigl, Tommen, Barclodiad y Widdon,

Maen Tarw, Maen Arthur, Cader Arthur, Gorsedd,

Eisteddfa, Din, Dinas, Castell, Caer, ac eraiU o hen

Waith Cerrig yng Nghymru.
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other ancient Writers araong the Britains, who wrote

our History in the Latin Tongue.

1 1 Of Tyssilio, the true Author of the British History, trans-

lated out of British into Latin by Galfrid Bishop of

St. Äsajjh, called in Derision Geojfrey of Monmoiith, and

of the Translation and several Editions of it : Also of

tlie Original ^Manuscript Copies, and in whose Hands

they are.

12 Of Camden, Milton, Lloijd Bp oí St. Asaph, and their Op-

position to Tyssilio's British History.

1 3 Of their great Character to Bede the Saxon Historian
;
and

a Comparison between Bede and Tyssilio.

1 4 Sonie Extracts out of Howel Dda's Laws (or the ancient

Laws of the Britains), particularly their Method of

exposing Vice.

1 5 Of the ancient Tenure of Lands in Wales.

16 Of the true Orthography of ancient Names of Men and

Places, the best Proof of them from the Poets
;
and of

mistaken Translations of Names, as Merlin for Mer-

ddin, &c., which have occasion'd the wild Guesses of

Etyraologists.

17 Of the Names of Mountains, Lakes, Piivers, Promontories,

Towns and Countries in Britain ; being the raost

ancient Xames, especially among unconquered Na-

tions: These wiU help to explain Antoninns's Itinerary,

i. e. Tlie ancient Roman Stations in Britain.

18 Of ancient Churches, Bridges, and other noted Buildings :

by whom built or erected.

19 Of the Carn, Croralech, Meini gwyr, Bedd y "Wrach,

Coeten Arthur, Kocking Stones, BaiTows, Barclodiad

y Widdon, Maen Tarw, Maen Arthur, Cader Arthur,

Gorsedd, Eisteddfa, Din, Dinas, Castell, Caer, and

other ancient Fabrics or Erections of Stones found in

Wnìes.
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Barddoniaeth, a'r laith Gymmeg.

1 Am y Beircld hynaf a sgrifenasant ;
Prawf o Briodoldeb

eu Gwaith hwynt, ac am heneidd-dra Prydyddiaeth

ym mhlith y Brutaniaicl.

2 Am y Deriüyclclon a'r Beirdd, jii Galia a Phrydain.

3 Am y Mesur Cerdd Arwraidd hynaf, arferedig gan y

Brutaniaìd, a elwir yn awr Englyn Milwr, ac am y
mesiir Cerdd a elwir Trihan, o'r nn Wreiddyn,

4 Am y 24 Mesur Cerdd dafod yng Nghymru, ac ynghylch

pa amser y sefydlwyd hwynt; a'r Cyfíelybrwydd sydd

rhyngthynt a'r 24 Mesnr Cerdd dant, yn yr hen lyfrau

PerorJaeth.

5 Am Eisteddfodau 'r Prydyddion.

6 Am Gyfrinach y Beirdd.

7 Ynghylch gwaethygu o'r Brydyddiaeth Gymreig ar farw-

olaeth y Frenhines Elsbeth, fal na wnaed nn Cywydd
da o'r pryd hwnnw, tan yr Oes hon

;
ac amcan o'r

achos o hynny.

8 Am Gymhariaeth rhwng y Doctor Dc(fis a Mr. Edioard

Llujyd, fal Ysgrifenwyr Geirlyfrau a Gramadegau ;
ac

fal yr oedd y naill a'r llall yn rhagori yn ei fí'ordd
;

a'r Gair am danynt.

9 Cyfrif am Wmffre Llunjcl o Ddinhych, Hynafiaethydd

godidog.

10 Am Rohcrt Fychccn o Hengu-rt, yr Hynafiaethydd ;
a'i

Gasgiiad gwerthfawr o Ysgrifeniadau Cymreig, mewn

Prydyddiaeth, Hanesion, Achau, 8fc.

11 Am y 'Sgriflyfrau gwerthfawr o'r Frutaniaitli yn Llyfr-

gellau lÀanfordaf, Llanereh, a Mostyn, neu ym mha le

bynnag araU y maent.

12 Pibai hen benhiUion Cymreig, gwedi eu gosod wrth hen

Beroriaeth y Cymru, a Ehyddiaitli Gyfieithiad o honynt

i'r Saisneg, neu os gellir mewu Cynghauedd.
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PoETRY, cüid the Welsh Lanrjuage.

1 Of the most ancient Brítish poetical Writers
;
Proof of

the Genuineness of their Works : and of the Antiqiiity

of Poetry among the Britains.

2 Of the Druicls and Barcls, in Gaul and Britain.

3 Of the most ancient Kind of heroic Verse used by the

Britains, now called Englyn Milior, and of the lyric

Verse Trihan, being of the same OriginaL

4 Of the present Twenty four Measures in the British

Poetry, and about what Time they were instituted
;

and of the Affinity between them and the Twenty

four Measures in the ancient British Music.

5 Of the Congresses of the Barcls.

6 Of the Secret of the Poets.

7 Of the Decline of Welsh Poetry upon the Death of Queen

Eli^aheth ; not one Poem having been well wrote

since,till the present Age: with a Guess at the Eeason

of it.

8 Of a Comparison between Dr. Davies, and Mr. Eclward

Llicyd, as Dictionary and Grammar-writers, and how

each of them excelPd in his Way ;
with their Charac-

ters.

9 Of the Character of Huniphrey Llwycl the Antiquary.

10 Of Rohert Yaughan oî Rengwrt, the Antiquary ;
and of his

yaluable Collection of British Manuscripts in Poetry,

History, Genealogy, 8fc.

11 Of the Yaluable British Manuscripts in Llamorcla, Llan-

nerch, and Mostyn Libraries
;
also in Possession of his

Grace the Duke of Äncaster, Earl of Macclesfielcl, Sir

Thomas Sehright, Baronet, or in whatever other Hands

they may be.

12 Some old British Penills set to the ancient Music, with a

Prose Translation into English, or a Verse Translatiou

if can be procured.
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13 Am y Gyffelybiaeth rhwng y Frutaìdaith, ar leithioedd

Dwi/reiniol.

14 Am Lyfnder yr laith Gymraeg, cystal a'i Garwder; ac am

Engiynion yn yr laith yma o Togeiliaid yn unig.

15 Am Achwyniad y Doctor Sioifft fod y Saisneg â gormod o

Eiriau unsyllafog ynddi,a Barnasmtys am yr un peth.

1 6 Am y Cerddfardd godidog Hnw Morus.

17 Cyfrif o rai o'r Prydyddion Cymreig Hynodtaf, Dafydd ap

Gwihjm, Llyiuelyn Glyn Gothi, lolo Goch, &c., y Gair

iddynt; a Chyhoeddi petli o'u Gwaith ar droeau, â

Nodau arnynt a Chyfìeitliiad.

18 Ehai Cywyddau ac Awdlau o'r oes hon i'w Cyhoeddi, ag

Eghirhad arnynt.

19 Y Carennydd agos rMung yr Teithioedd Cíjìnraeyd, Gwydd-

eleg, a rhwng Defodau y ddwy Genedl, a bod rhyw

laith ddieithr ynghymysg a r Wyddeleg, a pha laith

yw.

20 Mai Cynt-haid o Hen Drigolion Frydain yw'r Gwyddelod;

profedig trwy Enwau Mynyddoedd, a Llynnau, a

Chytiau Gwyddelod yug Nghymru.
21 Am y Geiriau, Porthmon, Hwsnion, AUmon, ^c.,

a gawsom
oddiwrth y Teuthoniaid.

22 Am Gyfieithiad a'r amryw Argraphiadau o'r Bibl Cym-

raeg.

23 Am Eamadegau a Geiriadurau Cymreig, Argraphedig ac

Ysgrifenedig.

24 Am Lyfrau Printiedig Cymreig yn Gyffredinol.

Defodau ac arferion presennol y Cymru.

1 Am y Cyffelybrwydd rhwng Defodau 'r Cymru a'r Groeg-

iaid ; ac am Gerbydau rhyfel y Brutaniaid, crybwyll-

edig gan Gaisar.
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l."> Of the Similitudc betweeu the British Toiiíîue and the

Eastern Langiiages.

14 Of the Softness of the British Tongue, as well as Eough-
ness

;
and of Yerses in this Language composed of

Vowels only.

15 Of Dr. Swift's Complaint, that the Euglisli is too full of

Monosyllables, and of Urasmus's Observation on the

same Head.

16 Of the excellent Song Writer líugh 3forris.

17 An Enumeration of some of the most noted modern Welsh

Poets, David ap Chmlym, Lewis Glyn Cothi, and loîo

Goch, &c.,\>'ith their Characters
;
and some of theirWorlcs

occasionally printed with Notes and Translations.

18 Some Welsh Poems of the present Age to be published

with Notes.

19 The great Afíinity between the Welsh aud Irish Languages,

and between the Customs of the two Nations; and

that there is some strange Language mixt with the

Irish, and what it is.

20 That the Irish are a Colony from the first Inhabitants of

Britain; proved from the Names of Mountains, Lakes

and Cytiau Gwyddelod in Wales.

21 Of the Welsh Words Porthmo7i, Hicsmon, Allmon, &c., had

from the Teutons.

22 Of the Translation and difíerent Impressions of the Welsh

Bible.

23 Of Welsh Grammars and Dictionaries, printed and manu-

script.

24 Of Welsh printed Books in general.

Tlie present Gustoms and Manners of the Welsh.

1 Of the Similitude between the Welsh Customs and the

Groician; and of the British Chariots of War nien-

tioned by Gcesar.
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r2 Am G}nwau yng Nghymru, pa bryd y dechreuwyd ;
a'

lien ddull o dynnu Achau fel y Cenhedloedd Dwii-
reiniol.

3 Am eu dwyn en hunain allan o 15 Lhv}^th Gioyunedd ; a

phaham y tybiodd jy Achwyi- diweddaraf fod yn
ddigon d\vyn unrhyw Dylwyth o'r Llwythau hynny.

4 Am eu ffordd a'u Defod Bendant yn Canu gyd â'r Delyn;
a hanes y Crwth Gymreig.

5 Am Ff}Tnigrwydd y Saison gynt wrth ddieithriaid, ar yr

hyn mae Mr. Lamhard (Sais cywraint) yn dal sulw,

fod yn debyg mai dyma 'r achos na buasai 'r Cymru a'r

Saison ynghynt gwedi eu Corphori yn un bobl.

6 Am boeth anwydau'r Cymru ; ac a oes dim sylfaen am y

Dywediad Cyfíredin ym mhlith y Saison, Mae ei Waed

Cymreig yn Cynhyrfii.

7 Am rai gweddiUion Defodau 'r Derwyddon yng Nghymru.
8 Am yr Aiuen G-ymreig; a hofifder y Cymru i Brydyddiaeth

a Hynalîaeth.

9 Am eu hir Einioes
;

a'r Clefydau mwyaf cyffredin yn eu

plith yng Nghymru.
10 Am Gyílwr presennol Crefydd jng Nghymru ; ac am yr

Elusen Ysgolion symudol yno.

Philosophyddiaeth Ä nianol.

1 Llyssiau a geir mewn rhai mannau o Gymru, na roddwyd-
etto eu hanes gan un Llysieuwr a ymdeithiodd y
ffordd honno

;
neu rai anaml o honynt.

2 Cloddiodau yng Nghymru, na adnabuwyd monynt hyd yn
hyn, neu na soniodd un Awdwr am danynt, neu ydynt
anamh

3 Pysgod Môr, Llynnau, ac Afouydd Cymru.
4 Adar, Milod, ac Ymlusgiaid Cymru.
5 Dyfroedd Meddyginiaethol yng Nghymru.
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2 üf Surnames in Wales, of what Standing; and of the

ancient Method of Pedigrees, like the Eastern Nations.

3 Of their deriving themselves from the Fifteen Tribes of

North Wales ; and why the Writers of Genealogies in

later Times thought it suffìcient to derive any Family

from those Tribes.

4 Of their particular Method and Custom of Singing with

the Harp ; and an Account of the Crivth, a Welsh

Musical Instrument.

5 Of the Ferocity of the English formerly to Strangers ;
and

of Mr. Laiiibard's Observation that seems to point out

the Cause why the Welsh and Eiujlish were not sooner

incorporated.

6 Of the hot Passions of the Welsh; and whether there be

any Foundation in ISTature for that common Expression,

His Welsh Blood is lup.

7 Of some JDruicUcal Eemains of Customs, ^c, among the

Welsh.

8 Of the Welsh Aiuen, and their Fondness to Poetry and

Antiquities.

9 Of their long Lives, and the most common Diseases in

Wales.

10 Of the present State of Eeligion in Wales, and of the

Circulatiug Welsh Charity Schools.

Natîtral FhHosoiihy.

1 Of Plants found in some Parts of Wales, not hitherto de-

scribed by any Botanists who traveUed those Parts, or

of those that are rare.

2 Of Fossils fouud in Wales, either not hitherto known, or

not described by any Writer, or very scarce.

3 Of Fish upon the Coast of Wales, or in Lakes or Eivers.

4 Of Birds^ Beasts, and Insects in Wales.

5 Of Medicinal Waters.
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Gorchioyliaethau Llaw.

1 Llosgi Gwyminon, a'r ffordd bresemiol.

2 Llosgi Calch, a'r amrj^w foddion drwy Gyinrii ; a'r am-

rafael rywiau o Gerrig Calcli : rhai i Wyn-galchu,
rhai i Wrteithio tir, rhai i wneud Priddgalch cyfí'redin

eraill i wneuthur Cymmrwd i adeiladu Pontydd a

Gweithiau tan ddwfr.

3 Ynghylch Llosgi Ehedyn i wafanaeth Purwyr Aur ac

Arian, Gwneuthurwyr Sebon, c&c, a'r modd y trinir

yng Nghyriiru.

4l Cloddfaau Meini Melinau a Cherrig To.

5 Am y Maen Ystinos, a'r Gwlan Urael.

6 Maen Mynor.

7 Gwrteithio tir â Marl, Tywod, a Chalch; a'r modd yr arfe-

rir hwynt.
8 Am y Gweithiau Mwyn Plwm, Arian, a Chopr.

9 Am y Gweithiau Glo.

10 Am y Gwaith Gwlan.

11 Am y Pysgotta ar Gyffiniau Cymru.
12 Am yr Ymwellhaad mewn Hwsmonaeth, Masnach a

Llongwriaeth.

13 Golofgi Coed a Mawn.

Yriiofyniadau ynghylch y Byd AnwelecUg, ai giuir ai anwir y

])ethau a gryhiüyllir ciìn
'

1 Ddrychiolaethau, a Breuddwydion.

2 Tai yn cael eu Blino, a datgnddio Trysor wrth hynny.
3 Cnocciüyr Mewu Gweithiau Mwyn ;

math ar Ysprydion
Teulaidd Caredig.

4 Drychiolaeth Claddedigaethau wrth liw Dydd, o flaen

gwir Gladdedigaethau ;
a'r unrhyw gyd â chanu Sal-

mau yn y Nos.

5 Canhwyllau Cyrph.
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Manufactures.

1 Of burning Tang for Kelp, and the present Practice.

2 Of burning Lime, and the present Practice in different

Parts of Wales ; and of the different lcinds of Lime-

stone : some for Wliite-washing, some for Manure,

some for common Mortar, some for Bridges or Works

under Water.

3 Of burning Fern for the Use of Eefiners, Soap-makers,

S)X., and the present Method in Wales.

4 Of Millstone and Slate Quarries.

5 Of the Lapis Asbestos, and Salamanders Wool.

6 OfMarble.

7 Of Manurement of Ground with Marl, Sand, and Lime

and Method of Manuriníî.

8 Of the Lead, Silver, and Copper Mines.

9 Of the Collieries.

10 Of the WooUen Manufactures.

11 Of the Pishery on the Coast of Wales.

12 Of Improvenients in Husbandry, Trade, and Navigation.

13 Of charkino- Wood and Turf.

Queries of the Invisihle World, whether it he true or false what

is rejported of

1 Apparitions and Dreams,

2 Haunted Houses, and Treasures discover'd by that Means.

3 Knockers in Mines, a kind of beneficent Spirits.

4 Appearances in the Day-tirae of Funerals, followed soon

after by real Funerals
;
the same with Psalm-singing

heard in the Night.

5 Corps Candles,



Caniad i'r Hybarch Gymdeithas o Gymmrodorion

yn Llundain ;
ac i'r Hen odidawg laith Gymraeg :

ar y Pedwar Mesur ar Hugain.

Englyn
Unodl

Prost Cad-
wynodl.

Prost Cyf-
newidiog.

Unodl
grwcca.

Unodl
gyrch.

Cywydd
Denair hir-

ion-

Cywydd
Deuair fyr-
ion

ac

Awdl Gyw-
yddynghyd.

1 Mawl i^r lon ! aml yw ei Ead,—ac aniryw

I Gymru fu'n wastad :

Oes Genau, na cliais Ganiad,

A garo Lwydd Gwr ei Wlad ?

2 Di yw ein Twr, Duw, a'n Tad,

Mawr yw'th 'Waith ym Môr a Thud,

A oes modd, lesu mâd,

I neb na fawl na bo'n fud ?

3 Cawsom Fâr Llachar a Llid,

Am ein Bai yma'n y Byd ;

Torres y Rhwym, troes y Rhod,

Llwydd a gawn, a Uawn wellhâd.

4 Ehoe Nefoedd yr Hynafìaid

Dan y Gosp, a Dyna gaid ;

Llofr a blin oll a fu'r Blaid—flynyddoedd

Is trinoedd Estroniaid.

5 Doe BufeÌ7iiur, Dorf, unwaith,

I doliaw'n Hedd, dileu'n Hiaith,

Hyd na roes Duw lon, o'i Ead,

O'r Daliad wared eilwaith.

G Aml fu alaeth mil fìloedd,

Na bu'n well, ein Bai ni oedd,

7 Treiswr trawsiou

I'n laith wenn hon

8 Dygn Adwyth digwyn ydoedd
Tros Oesoedd Tra y Saeson,
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Cywydd
llosffyniOK

Tlioddaicl

yngbyil.

Gwawdod-
yn Ijyr.

Gwawdod-
yn hir.

Byr a
Tboddaid .

Hir a
Thoddaiil.

Huppyiit
byr.

9 Taer flin oeddyiit liir tìynyddoedd,

Llu a'n torrai oll o'n Tiroedd

I filoedd o Ofalon,

10 Yno, o'i lìad, ein Ner lon—a'n piau

.A droe Galonnau Drwg Elynion.

1 1 lon Trugarog ! onid rhagorol

Y goryw'r lesu geirwir rasol ?

Troi Esgarant traws a gwrol
—a wnaetli

Yn Xawdd a pliennaeth iawn ddifîyniol.

12 Coeliaf, dymunaf, da y m\\yniant,

Fawr Ein TaUesin, fraint dilysiant,

Brijtlion, laitli wiwlon a etliolant

Bythoedd, cu ydoedd, hwy a'i cadwant,

Oesoedd, rai Miloedd, hir y molant—Ner:

Moler
;

—I'n Gwiwner rhown Ogoniant.

13 A dd'wedai Eddewidion—a wiriwyd
warant wir ffyddlon,

Od rd'n Tiroedd dan y Taerion,

Ar fyr dwyre wir Frodorion,

Caem i'r Henfri Cyrnru hoenfron,

Lloegr yn dethol Llugyrn doetliion,

Llawn Dawn De^^Tweilch Llundain dirion—Impiau
Dewr weddau Dcriüijddon.

14 Llwydd i chwi, Eurweilch, Llaw Dduw i'ch arwedd,

Dilyth Eginau da Lwythau Gwynedd,
1 Yrddweis Delieu urddas a Dyhedd,
Tîhad a erfyniwn i'r hydrwiw Fonedd,

Jîro'ch Tadau a Bri'ch Tudwedd—a harddocli

Y mae, wr, ynoch Emmau o lîinwedd,

15 lawn i ninnau ) . , , , , ,

. -,,, - V roi Anrliydedd
Er ein Itliadau )

Datgan Gwyrthiau ) -,.• -r^ n
.^^ -„ • Ei Drugaredd.
Duw, \\ r gorau J
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Huppynt
hir.

Cyhydedd
fer.

Cyhydedd
hir.

Cyhydedd
nawban.

Clogymach.

C.yrch a
Chwtta.

Gorchest
Beirdd.

IG Yn eiii Heiiiaith

Gwnawn Gymhenwaith, Vgynnil unionj

Gan wiw lanwaith

Gwnawn Ganiaclau \

A phlethiadau >-Moliant wiwdon.

Mal ein Tadau J

1 7 Mwyn ein gweled mewn un Galon,

Hoenfrwd Eurweilch, Hen Frodorion,

Heb rai diddysg, hoyw Brydyddion,

Cu mor unfryd, Cymru wenfron.

18 Amlhawn Dddawn, Ddynion, i'n mad Henwlad hon,

E ddaw i Feirddion ddeufwy urddas

Awen gymmen gu, hydr Mj^dr o'i medru,

Da ini garu Doniau gwiwras.

19 Bardd a fyddaf, ebrwydd ufuddol,

I'r Gymdeithas, wr gwiw, a'm dethol,

fri i'n Heniaith, wiw freuhinol,

lawn, laith geinmyg, yw ini'th ganmol.

20 Fy laith gywraint fyth a garaf,

A^i theg Eiriau, laith gywiraf^

laith araith eirioes, wrol, fanol foes,

Er f
'

Einioes, a'r fwynaf.

21 Neud, Esgud un a'i dysgo,

Nid Cywraint ond a'i caro,

Nid Mydrwr ond a'i medro,

Nid Cynnil ond a'i cano,
'

Nid Pencerdd ond a'i pyngcio,

Nid Gwallus ond a gollo

Nattur ei laith, nid da'r wedd,

Nid Ehinwedd ond ar honno.

22 Medriaith Mydrau, n

Wiriaith Eiriau, > wyrth eres :

Araitli orau, )
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Cadwyn fjt.

Tawdd-
gjTch gad-
wyuog.

AYiwdou \va\v(li;iu \

Gyson Geisiau, vlan wiwles.

Wiwlon olau, J

23 Gwymp odiaethol Gamp y Doethion,

A'r hynawsion wr hen oesol :

Gwau naturiol i Gantorion

Hil Brython, hylwybr ethol.

24 O'ch arfeddyd wych wir fuddiol

Er uef, fythol wr, na fethoch :

Mi rof ennyd amryw fanol,

Ddiwyd rasol, weddi drosoch
;

Mewn Serch Brawdol, diwahanol,

Hoy^v-wr doniol, hir y d'unoch,

Cymru'n hollol o Ddysg weddol

Lin olynol, a law^n lenwoch.

Tri EnRlyn
Milwr, yn
ol jT hen
ddull.

1 Am a'i prydawdd, o dawT pwy,

Sef a'i prydes Goromvy
Neud nid llyth na llesg Faccwy.

2 Ys oedd mygr laith gyssefin,

Prydais malpai mydr Merddin,

Se nym lle, nym llawdd Gwerin.

3 Nen, nym doddyw Gnif erfowr.

Gnif llei no Ihidded Echdawr,

Am dyffo clod, Gnif nym dawr.
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AN

ALPHABETICAL LIST
OF THE

SOCIETY OF CYMMRODORION,
With eacb Member's Pla.ce of Abode, and Place of

Birth, from its first Institution to the 7th of

May, 1755.

Tìiose marhcd * are of the Council,

NAMES.
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NAMES:

E

PLACES of ABODE.

Fenchurch Street,

Cowley Strcet, Westmr.,

Spittle Fields,

Middle Temple,

David Evans,

*Ilevd. John Evans,

Robert Evans,

Thomas Evaus,

F

*Revd. Heury Foulkes, Rood Laue,

G

Sir Richard Glyn, Lombard Street,

Johu GrifEths, Abchurch Lane,

Emanuel Guuuis, Cavendish Sti'eet,

H
John Herbert, Esq., Serj. Inn, Fleet Sti*eet,

Charles Hickman, Bell Yard, Temple Bar,

*WilUam HoUaud,

*Fraucis Howel,

George Hudsou,

Edward Huohes,

Richard Hughes,

COUNTIES
where boru.

Caermarthen.

Dilto.

Montgomery.

Anglesey.

MonUjomery.

Welsh Descent.

Montgomery.

Caernawon.

Montgomery.

Ditto.

Denhigh.

Glamorgan.

Montgomery.

SaLop.

Caernarvon.

Liucolu's Inn,

Straud,

Smithficld,

Threadueedle Street

Parliauicut Street,

Robert Hughes, York Street, Co. Gardeu, Ditto.

Thomas Hughes, dead. Clei*keuwell Greeu, Cardigan.

William Hughes, High Holboru,

*Revd. Cornelius

Humphreys
David Humphreys, c<4. \\ ^- > i n a^ •' ' St. Martm s Jc Graud,

Treasurer.

Tower,

Ariglesey.

Caermarthen.

Montgomery.

Capt. Hughllumphreys, ^^ ,i o
, ,

Gulston Sfiuare,
dead.

Caernarvon.

*Thomas Jeukins,

Abel Johnson,

Rev. Row. Johuson,

*Andrew Jones,

Black Fryers,

Yictualliug Office,

Glamory(ai.

Welsh Parent.

Gold. Sq., Crntch. Fryers, Merioneth.

Breadstreet HiU, Denhigh.
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NAMES.
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NAMES.

P

John Pany,
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NAMES.
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CoiTcsponding Mcmbers.

Revd. Tliomas Ellis, B.D., Flbit, Seuior Fcllow of Jes. Col.

0x011., Minister oî Holyhead, Anglesey.

Rev. Evau Jeukiu Evaus, Cardigan, Curate of Manafon, Mont-

gomery.

Evans, Denhigh, Rector of Harlington, Hants.

Holland, of Plas Isaf in Conway, Caernarvon-

shire, Esq.

Jones, Rector of Bodffari, Denhighshire.

Joues, Curate of Bewmares, Anglesey.

Morris, Comptroller of tlie Customs, and Col-

lector of the Salt Duty, Holyhead, Anglesey.

Owen, Anglesey, Curate of Walton, Lancashire.

Owen, Merioneth, Curate of Llanallgo, Haneu-

grad aud Penrhos Lligwy, Anglesey.

Pennant, of Downing, Flintshire, Esq., F.A.S.

Richards, Cnrate of Coychurch, Glamorganshíre.

Wjnne,M.A., Rector of Llangynhafal, Denbigh-

shire, and Manafon, Montgomeryshire.

Rev. Peter

Owen

Revd. Hugh

Revd. Richard

William

Revd. Gronow

Revd. Lewis

Thomas

Revd. Thomas

Revd. William

Honorary Mcmbers.

John Bevis, M.D., Fellow of the Royal Academy of Scienccs at

Berlin, Red-Lion Street, ClerJceniuell.

Johu Warburton, Esq., F.R.S., Somerset Herald, Heraldry Office.



AN

ACCOU NT
OF THE

Rise, Progress, and Present State,

OF THE

BRITISH CHARITY SCHOOL
On ClerJcemüell-Green, London".

The Treasurer and Trustees of The Society for sujjportinj a

Charity School, for the Instruding, Cloathing, and putting

forth Apprentice poor Ghildren descendcd of Welsli Parents,

horn in or near London, whohare no Parochial Settlement here ;

Humbly conceiving, tliat if tlie State of the said Charity was

inore generally known, it would induce many well-disposed

Persons to leud their Assistance in Support of so good a

Worls;
;
have therefore thought proper to publish the foUow-

inff Account of the same.^ö

About the year 1718, a few Worthy, Public-Spirited

Gentlemen of the Principality of Wales, observing that many
Children born of poor Parents in and near London, were not

intitled to any Parochial Settlement, and consequently had

no Opportunity of being instructed in the Principles of

Christianity, (to the gross Ignorance of which, Idleness, De-

bauchery, and all Vices are chiefly owing) formed theniselves

into an Amicahle Socictij, and enter'd into a Yoluntary Sub-

scription for the Setting up and Supporting a School in Lon-

áon,for the Instructing, Cloathing, and putting forth Appren-
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iice poor Childreii descended of Welsh Parents, horn in or ncar

London, as aforesaid, and havmj no Parochial Settlcmcnt.

Having tlius laìd a Foundation, tliey proceeded to put in

Execution their so well-designed Charity ;
and their first

laudable Step was to fix on a sober, discreet and capahle

Master, who was directed, that at the same Time he was

making the poor Children good Christians, and loyal and use-

ful Subjects, he should carefuUy inculcate that great Lesson

prescribed by our Sayiour of True Humilitìj ; thereby in-

structing them in the Duties of Servants, and Obedience and

Submission to Superiors ;
as by that Means they would be

made willing, as well as fit to be employed, not only in

Trades and Services, but also in Husbandry, iS!"avigatiün, or

any other Business of most Use and Benefit to the Public.

The Subscriptions at first being too small to answer any

great Expence, the Society were obliged to tate a Eoom near

Hatton-Garden, and to permit only Tivclve poor Children to

be taken in upon the Establishment
;
until their charitable

Designs became better known, and the Subscriptious in-

creased.

The Resolution and Perseverance with which this charit-

able Institution was carried on in the Beginning, but more

especially the worthy Examples of the Gentlemen concerned,

soon induced many well disposed Christians, as well Country-

men as others, to promote it, by either becoming themselves

or getting their Friends to be Annucd Su'bscri'bcrs, or giving

temporary Benefactions : And thereupon the Society imme-

diately resolved, that the Number of poor Children upon the

Establishment should be agreeable to their first Plan, which

were Forty ; and to take a commodious Pioom for the present,

till they were enabled to build a School, for the better carry-

ing on their pious Design.
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In tliis State tlie Charity went on for some Years, and

witli great Pleasure tlie Society saw it answer many of the

good Purposes for which it was established : Many helpless

Children not ouly found present Eelief by this Cliarity, but

were put in the Way to escape the Corruj)tions that are in

the World, and to become useful Members of the Community.
—They now imagin'd, that if a School was erected on pur-

pose for these poor Children, it would be a Means of makiug
their good Designs more public, and might probably re-

commend the Charity to the farther Notice of their well-

disposed Countrymen and others^ among both the Nobility

and Gentry.

In the Year 1737 therefore the Society began a Subscrip-

tion for erecting a new School-House ;
in which thev were

generously assisted (to their Honour be it spoken) by seyeral

Noble and Worthy Persons of the Principality of Wales, as

also by many other charitable Gentlemen and Ladies
;
to all

whom, for their respective Benefactions, the Treasueee and

Trustees, in the Name of the whole Society, beg leave to

return their sincere Thanks.

The Subscription thus begun, the Society still hoping that

in so cliaritable an undertaking they should be liberally

assisted, fìxed npon a Piece of Ground on Clerhenwell-Green,

belonging to an Honourable Gentleman, (whose Fa^ours are

hereby gratefully acknowledged) and contracted with a

Builder to erect a School
; which, when finished, and the

Account of the Building, and the Amount of Subscriptions

towards the said School laid before the Society, they, with

great Concern, found a Defìciency of above 340/.

And though this great Debt has since been discharged by
the Bounty of several worthy Benefactors, and the Generosity
of their late Treasurer Mr. Ynyr Lloyd, who gave 100/. on an
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Anmiity of 51. determinable on one Life; yet the said Society

with the utraost Regret observe, that they cannot carry on

their charitahle Design, withoiit the farther Assistance of the

Well-disposed, which they most earuestly rec[uest for the fol-

lowing reasons :

I. Because there are many more Objects of this Charity,

to which the Society can afford nothing more than theh' Pity

and Compassion ; being unable to relieve them out of their

present SubscrijDtions, ^"c.
And as they have the Eelief of

these also much at Heart, they are sincerly and earnestly

desirous to see the said Charity enlarged ;
the Usefulness

whereof, and the great Good it has already done, appears by
the Master's Account below.

II. Because without this charitable Support, many Chil-

dren descended of Welsh Parents, born in and near London,

and not having any Parochial Settlement, must become sub-

ject to Want and Misery, and Liable to be ruin'd through

líînorance and Irreligion.

Having thus given a short Account of the Rise, Progress,

and present State of the Wdsh Charity School, the Tkeasuker

and Trüstees, in the Name of the British Society, humbly

hope, from the foregoing Considerations, that the Well-dis-

posed and charitable among tlie Xobüity, Gentry, and others,

will contribute to their Assistance
;
and that all True and

Ancient Beitons, in particular, will now exert that Spirit

of Cliarity for which their generous Forefathers were so re-

markable, and let the Benefaction of the Hand display the

Benevolence of the Heart, by assisting the Society to rescue

from Want and Misery, both here and hereafter, tlie Dis-

tressed Children of many of their poor Countrymeu.
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Tìie Master's ACCOUNT.

210 Cliildren liave been piit out Apprentice, and 5^.

given with most of tliem.

108 To the Sea-Service.

90 Gone to Services
;
and

40 On tlie present Establishment.

448 In all.

Thc Trustees meet once a Month, at the School-Hoìise on

Clerkenwen-Green, to transact all JBusiness relating to

the Charity ; where the Boohs, yjherein are enter'd all

their Receipts and Dishursements, are ready for the In-

spection of those Gentlemen who are Sttbscrihers or Bcne-

factors to this Gharity.
—

Benefactions are received at the

School-Rouse, clirected to the Treasurer and Trustees of

tlie said SociETY : Lihewise at Messrs. Tysoe and Co.,

Bankers in Lombard Street; and Messrs. Drummond
and Co., BanJcers at Cliaring-cross.
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HISTORY OF THE CYMMRODOIIION.

TiiE origin of tlie Society of Cymmrodorioii is lost iii tlie

remoteness of tlie last century. Upwards of fifty years ago,

IMr. John Humplireys Parry, tlie talented Editor of the

Cambro-Briton, essayed to write a short sketch of its early

history; but with the exceptionof what is contained in a few

prefatory remarks, all the information he gives is derived

from the " Constitutions" of the Society as printed in 1751.

These " Constitutions
" we now give to our readers in their

entirety, as fìnally determined upon in 1755.

Still we are not without a gleam of light. That little

Yolume tells us who were the offìcers and members of

tho Society. Among them we fìnd Eichard Morris, of the

Navy Oftice as President. We know that Mr. Morris took a

deep interest in all that was Cymric. He edited two editions

of the Welsh Bible. A trustworthy writer of the day speaks

of him as
" a gentleman well versed in the lauguage and his-

tory of his country, and as communicative as he was know-

ing". His brother, Lewis Morris, is among them and takes a

prominent place. He wrote the song that was sung at the

admission of members, and aided largely in the formation of

the '

Constitutions'. We may be sure that he, the poet,

philologist, and antiquary, would bring all his iníiuence to

bear on a Society that accorded so well with his literary pur-

suits. Goronwy Owen again is there. He was appointed

its bard, and comjDosed the beautiful ode entitled " Caniad y

C'ymrarodorion", to inuuguratc the new Society. William
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Yaugliau, Esq., of Corsygedol aud ISTauueu, M.P. for Merioueth-

shire^ appears as chief Presideut; aud we kuow froui the cor-

respondeuce of Lewis, Eichard, and William Morris, as well

as of Gorouwy Owen, that he was a liberal patrou of the

bards aud their literature. Mr. David Humphreys holds the

position of treasurer
;
Mr. Daniel Yenables appears as its first

secretary; soou to be succeeded by the Comptroller of the

Miut^ Mr. William Parry, He, also, was knowu to take a

warrn iuterest iu all that belonged to the Principality. There

were other and important persons counected with the fìrst

establishmeut of the Society ;
but these, we repeat, were its

chief promoters.

A few years afterwards Sir Watkin Williams Wynu, at the

time oue of the Members of Parliament for Shropshire, be-

came the President
;
aud from that period to the present the

House of Wyunstay has beeu conuected with the Cymmro-
dorion, aud taken a deep iuterest in their work.

The Society's Patrou has generally been the Priuce of

Wales.

The chief objects of the Society were the collection and

publication of valuable Welsh ÄISS., the formation of a

library of Welsh books, and the discussiou of questious

afíectiug the history, antiquities, and language of Wales. lu

furtherauce of tliese designs, large uumbers of INISS. aud

books were coUected. The Society assisted iu the publica-

tion of importaut works, among which was Pennaut's British

Zoolo<j}j. It is said that this latter work iuvolved the Society

in considerable difficulties aud at leugth brouglit about its

dissolutiou. We fiud it also subscribing for as inany as a

huudred copies of the Edition of the Welsli Bible then edited

by Mr. Morris.

The Meetings of the early Society were of a social, as well

as literary, kiud. Oue of the early secretaries prepared íbr

the press a work entitled Memoirs of thc Socictij of Ancient
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Briions callcd Cìjmmrodorion"; and he speaks of it as
"
estab-

lislied for the promoting of friendship and good understaud-

iug among the people of Wales residing in the City of Lon-

don"; and the curtain is drawu aside in a letter written by
Lewis Morris to one of his brothers. Spealdng of a friend at

one of the meetiugs, he describes him as seated at the board

with a flowiug taukard before him, and a long pipe in

his mouth, while clouds of ambrosial tobacco-smoke circu-

lated around his head. Still we are sure that these couvivi-

alities were not caiTÌed out into excesses. The character of

the leadiug members is a sufficieut guarauty against such a

presumptiou. Indeed, we read that on one occasion, when a

member was fouud to have drunk too freely, his conduct was

met with strong objurgations.

It must be understood, however, that much as conviviality

was the custom of that day iu aU literary gatheriugs, it ^vas

but a secondary object with the Cymmrodorion. While their

primary functions were the cultivation of their language, the

publication of valuable INISS., aud the preservatiou of their

antiquities, they were compelled by their rules to coutribute

to charitable piirposes. The poorer Welsh in the Metropolis

stood in great need of assistance at that time, iuasmuch as

the Law of Settlemeut pressed heavily upon them.

It was this Law of Settlement that induced several bene-

volent persous, nearly half a ceutury before, to establish, first,

in Hatton Garden, and then on Clerkeuwell Greeu, a scliool

for children boru of Welsh parents resident in Londou. Their

purpose in doing so was set forth in the style they gave to

their Institutiou : "A Society for Supporting a Charity School

for the Instrii.cting, Cloathing, ancl putting forth Apprenticc

poor Childrcn descended of Wclsh Parents, horn in or near

London, who have no Farochicd Settlement there." This school

was at a later period removed to Gray's Inn Eoad, wliere it

remained until the middle of the preseut century. It is now
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locatecl at Asliford, and possesses all tlie advaiitages of a

salubrious couutry air.

AVe mention the circumstances attending tlie establisli-

ment of this school, because its supporters were intimately

connected with the Cymmrodorion. Although the latter

Society held its meetings, first, at the London Stone Tavern

in Cannon Street, and afterwards at the Half Moon Tavern

in Cheapside, its home was the School on Clerkenwell Green.

It was there that its correspondence was addressed and most

of its private affairs carried on. And when the Society,

which was revived in the early part of the present century,

was again dissolved, its library, MSS., and valuables passed

into the possession of the trustees of that school—the Society

of Ancient Britons^ the name by which it had now come to

be called.

Before we proceed further, we here give a verhatim et litera-

tim reprint of the "
Constitutions" of the first Society. Ap-

pended is a list of the officers and members
;
with the coun-

ties wliere they were born. Montgomeryshire presents the

largest number. It has thrice as many as the average num-

ber of the other counties. Pembrokeshire has the fewest.

t
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HISTORY OF TITE CYMMRODORION.
(Coníinued.)

TiiE Society, in its progress, acquired a liigh reputation, and

ílourished for years. It was the centre around which AVelsh-

men of cliaracter and position gathered for recreation and

refreshment. It commemorated the past and discussed the

topics of the day, giving an impetus to everything that was

national and patriotic. It offered prizes for poetry and other

literature. It was uuder its auspices that Goronwy Owen

addressed the Prince of Wales in an ode of great beauty ;

and, on another occasion, translated the Latin poem of

Christopher Smart, a member of the University of Cambridge,

into Welsh. This latter poem, in conjuuction with the

original, was presented to Frederich in the year 1752, and

wiU be found in the first vûlume of the bard's worhs, pub-

lished in London in 1876.

The Society, for the purpose of carrying out its programme,
entered upon the task of publishing some important works.

It undertook to bear the expense of printing Thomas Pen-

nant's celebrated British Zoolo(jy} The effort, however, was

too Herculean. It broke down under the work, as is always

the case wdien either societies or iudividuals travel out of

their groove. When the pressure came, members absented

themselves ; the Society, hitherto so ílourishing, fell to pieces,

and the century closed without an attempt at its revival.

» Pennant's British Zoolof/>j was published in imperial folio. It liml

nine coloured plates of quadrupeds, and ninety-eight of birds. The
íirst edition was followed by several others.

Strangely enough, it is said on the title-page to be " Published under

the inspeclion of the Cymmrodorion".
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An interval of lialf a centuiy, or nearly so, elapsed before

a new Society was establishecl. But in 1820 tlie Cymric
mind in London became anxious to found a new Cymmro-
dorion Society. Scotland had its gathering there, and Irehmd

was abeady represented by the ílourishing society of St.

Patrick. It was not to be endured, they felt, that Wales,

M'ith its rich fund of literature
;

its celebrated bardic poems ;

its mineral wealth
; and, more than all, its people, descended

from the original inhabitants of Britain, shoiüd be unrepre-

sented in the Metropolis. Under the presidency of Sir W. W.

Wynn^ of Wynnstay, and through the energetic labours of tlie

late Dr. Owen Pughe, John Humphreys Parry, Thomas Jones,

and John Parry (the editor of two volumes of Welsli music),

the new Society was ushered in. The following is a verhatim

co^íy of its original programme :
—

CYMMEODOP.ION :

OB

METEOPOLITAN CAMBEIAN INSTITUTION,
ESTABLISHED UNDER THE ROYAL PaTBONAGE, JuNE 24tH, 1820.

Cerid doeth yr Encüion.

PRESENT MEMBERS.
Sir W. W. Wynn, Bart., M.P., President.

Marquis of Anglesey. Lord Bishop of St. Asaph.
'

Lord Viscoimt Bulkeley.
"

Sir Tho. Mostyn, Bart., M.P.
Lord Yiscount Clive. C. W. W. Wynn, Esq., M.P.
Lord Dynevor. Davies Gilbert, Esq., M.P.

Lord Keuyou. Ilugh Leycester, Esq.
Lord Bishop of St. David's. Louis Hayes Petit, Esq.

' From the earliest days of the Society the names of the successive

Sir W. W. Wynns have been intimately blended with that of the Cymni-

rodorion, as indeed they have beeu with every good work connected

with the Priücipality.

i

I
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Isaac Lloyd Williams, Esq. Rev. Morgan Hugh''S.

Job Walden Hanmer, Esq. ReY. David Jones.

Ilarcourt Powcll, P]sq. Mr. Thomas Jones.

A\'illiam Owen Pughe, Esq., Mr. John Parry.

F.A.S. Mr. Thomas Parry.
John Huniffreys Parry, Esq. Mr. James Davies.

II. Leigh Thomas, Esq. Mr. D. EUis.

Titus Oweu, Esq. Mr. John Properb.
Richard E(hnunds, Esq. IMr. Edward Jones.

David Jones, Esq. Mr. David Davies.

James Evans, Esq. Mr. Daniel Morgan,
Francis Young, Esq. Älr. Edward Jones.

Rev. William Jones. Mr. John Joues.

Rev. Peter Felix, Mr. Evan Williams.

Rev. David Lewis. Mr. J. S. Munden.

Rev. David Morgan. Mr. Evan Rees.

Rev. Evan Jones. Mr. Meredith Jones.

Rev. Evan James. Mr. Edw. Jones,

Rev. D. Daniel. Mr. H. Jones.

^r-r^., ( Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the Pro-
yice-Presidents < . . ,

( vmcial Societies.

^., . r R. Edmunds.

( W. 0. Pughe.

Secretary J. H. Pari-y.

Treasiirer Thomas Jones.

At the FiRST Meeting, liolden at tlie Feeemason's Tavern,

Jime 24th, 1820,

It was, amongst other things, eesolyed,—
That it shall he the paramount aim of this Institution to

preserve and ilhistrate the ancient Eemains of Welsh Litera-

ture, and to promote its cultivation in the present day by all

the means in their power.

That this end be particularly secured—
First.—By coUecting ancient Welsh INISS. or copies

thereof, or, where that is impracticable, by procuring
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accurate Catalocriies of all sucli as are now known to

exist.

Secondly.
—By coUecting printed Books in the Welsb or

any otlier language, that are connected witli Wales or

its Literature, or with tlie Literature of its kindred

tongues, the Armoric, the Cornish, and Irish.

Thirdly.
—By promoting the composition of Original

Dissertations and Essays on Welsh History and Litera-

ture, to be read at the General jMeetings of the Insti-

tution.

Fourtìdìj.
—By the publication of such Ancient ]\ISS.

and Original Compositions, as may be deemed worthy

tliereof, and also by the republication of scarce works

likely to assist the objects of this Institution.

Fiftldy.
—By promoting and encouraging such modern

works of merit as may tend to disseminate a know-

ledge of the History and Literature of the Princij)ality,

Sixthly.
—By corresponding with the ProYÌncial Societies

on these subjects, and by such other communications

with indÌYÌduals of learning and talent, as may conduce

to the attainment of the ends contemplated by this

Institution.

That the JSTobility and Gentry, and other respectable persons

connected with AYales, be earnestly invited to co-operate in.

this patriotic design.

And further—
That a Subscription be immediately entered into for accom-

plishing the objects of the Institution, and that all Sub-

scribers of One Guinea or more annually, or of Ten Guineas

or more at one time, become Subscribing Members of this

Institution.
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At tlie Second General Meeting, liolden at the Freemason's

Tayern, July ISth, 1820,

Sir W. W. WYNN, Bart., President, in the Chair,

It was resolyed,—
I. That the ordinary ^Meetings of the Institution take place

nionthly, yìz., on the first Saturday in every month, at the

Freemason's Tayern, untü the Institution be enabled to

proYÌde an appropriate room for the purpose.

II. That when an Extraordinary Meeting shaU be deemed

necessary, due notice thereof be gÌYen by the Secretary, both

by prÌYate communicatiou and public adYertisement.

III. That an Annual ]\Ieeting, in celebration of the esta-

blishmeut of the Institution, take place at tlie Freemason's

TaYern on thè 22nd day of May in eYery year, unless when it

shall happen to be Sunday, and then on the 23rd of the same

mouth.

IV. That the Pdght Hon. Lord Dyneyor, C. W. W. AYynn,

Esq., M.P., J. W. Hanmer, Esq., the Ptev. William Jones,

Ptev. MoRGAN HuGHES, PtCY. Da^d Lewis, Eev. Peter Felix,

PtCY. Dayid Moegan, Messrs. James Eyans, John Paery,

Dayid Jones, Daniel Morgan, Thomas Paery, Eyan Wil-

LiAMs, Edward Jones, John Propert, Edward Jones, James

Dayies, and Meredith Jones, together with the President,

Vice Presidents, Librarians, Secretary, and Treasurer, be

nominated to form a Council for the ensuing year, with power
to add to their number, for transacting the business of the

Institution, any FÌYe of such number to form a Quorum.

V. That the Council do meet CYcry Saturday at Tweh'e

o'clock, at the Freemason's Tavern.

VI. That the Council shall have the power of purchasing

Pooks and IMSS., and also of taking Periodical Works and
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ProYÌncial Newspapei^s connected with Wales, at their dis-

cretion, and according to tlie pecuniary means of tlie Insti-

tution.

VII. Tliat tlie Council be directed to select an appro-

priate Eoom, for tlie purpose of depositing therein such Books,

MSS., and Periodical PublicationSj and that they form Eegu-

lations for preserving the same, and for enabling the Mem-
bers of the Institution to have access thereto.

VIII. That the Council shall have the power of forming

such Eesohitions from time to time as they shall deem ex-

pedient, and that they produce a Eeport of their Proceedings

at every Monthly Geneeal Meeting of the Institution.

IX. That the Secretary be directed to enter into a corres-

pondence with the Secretaries of the other Societies esta-

blished in Wales for the same purpose, with reference to the

objects of this Institution.

X. That a correspondence be also opened with the Celtic,

Highland, and Hibernian Societies on the same subjects.

XI. That such Original Dissertations or Essays, as may be

produced, agreeably with the Eesolution adopted at the First

General Meeting, be read at the Monthly General Meetings

of the Institution,

XII. That Memoirs of the Institution, comprising such

Original Dissertations and Essays, together with a Selection

from the Correspondence of the Institution, be occasionaUy

published at the discretion of the Council, under the sanction

of a Monthly Geueral Meeting.

XIII. That Members of the Provincial Societies, acting in

concert with this, be allowed access to the Eeading Eoom of

the Institutiou on certain conditions, to be prescribed by the

Council.
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XIV. That the Surviving ^Members of the Old Society of

Cymmrodorion be Honorary Members of this Institution, as

well as such persons as have materially contributed to the

cause of Welsh Literature, and are not already Subscrib-

ing ]\Iembers of this Institution, at the discretion of the

Council

XV. That the election of Officers and of Members of the

Council be made at the Annual Meetincf,

XVI. That this Meeting be adjourned to Saturday, the

Fifth of August, at Twelve o'clock, to be holden at the Free-

masons' Tavern.

XVII. That the Council be directed to give publicity to

these Eesolutions in such manner as they shall deem proper.

W. W. Wynn.

It was then resolyed, on the motion of J. W.
Hanmer, Esq.,

XVIII. That the thanks of the Meeting be given to the

President for his able conduct iu the Chair.

By Order of the Meeting,

JoHN Hümffreys Pahp.y,

Sccretary.

The foUowing is the copy of a letter from Sir Benjamin

Bloomfield, Bart., to the President, in answer to his applica-

tion for his Älajesty's Patronage of the Institution.

" My dear Sir,
—I have had the honour to submit your

request to the King, and am commanded by his Majesty to

express not only his Poyal Protection to the revival of any

Society for the cultivation of the Welsh language and litera-

ture, but to add, tliat whatever project may be calculated to

6
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^

give benefit to tbe principality, cannot fail to receive his

Majesty's loest support,

" I liave tlie lionour to be, niy dear Sir,

" Your faithful and obedient Servant,

" Sir W. W. Wynn.
"
B. Bloomfield."

N.B. Noblemen and gentlemen resident in the country,

who may be desirous of promoting the laudable objects of this

National Institution, are respectfuUy requested to pay their

subscriptions to the country banhers in their vicinity, who

will have the goodness to remit the same to Messrs. Coutts

and Co., Bankers, London, to be placed to tlie account of the

" Cambrian Institution.'^

All letters on the subject of the Tnstitution are requested

to be addressed to the
"
Secretary of the Cambrian Institu-

TION, Freemasons' Tavern, London."

This second Society seems to have started into life under

the fairest auspices. It did not, however, escape the male-

Yolence of some pseudocritics, nor the tooth of envy that

ever gnaws at everything generous and patriotic. It was

attacked anonymously in the newspapers of the day.
"
Every

indÌYÌdual", says the writer of one of these tirades,
" who can

boast of a long pedigree, or of a few hundred acres of bog or

mountain, appears in the list of vice-presidents'\ But theîe

attachs, instead of weahening, rather strengthened the move-

ment
; for, ere long, there was such an influx of members

that it was deemed desirable, for the purpose of insuring the

respectability of the Institution, to adopt a new regulation as

to the admission of members. ISTone were thenceforward to

be admitted, save at the previous recommendation of three

subscribers.

The Society held its meetings, in the first instance, at the
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Froeiiiasons' Tavern
; Lut, from some cause or otlier, probably

tlie expense, it removed to 41, Lisle Street, Leicester Fields.

While the regiüar meetings were held, as before, on tlie first

Saturday in every month, meetings were now held on every

Saturday. Medals were at this time offered by the Society

to the grammar scliools in Wales
;
one for the North and

another for the South, for the best essays in the Welsh

language on proposed subjects, for the purpose of counter-

acting the discouragement given to the study of Welsh in the

great schools, especially in North Wales.

The re-establishraent of the Cymmrodorion had a stirring

efifect upon the Principality. Ere long, societies were formed

in Gwynedd and Powys, resulting in two of the largest and

most successful Eisteddfodau ever known in Wales—that

of Wrexham, under the presidency of Sir W. W. Wynn, M.P.,

of Wynnstay, and that of Welshpool, under the presidency

of the then Lord Clive, the father of the present Earl of

Powis. The former was favoured with the presence of

Eeginahl Heber, afterwards Bishop of Calcutta, whose

eloquence delighted the assembly. It was there, too, that

the celebrated contest on the harp took place between Pdchard

Eoberts of Carnarvon, and Benjamin Connah, the harper of

Wynnstay, when, after repeated trials, the former was declared

the victor. Some of the best compositions of the present

century M^ere the offspring of these two great gatherings.

A Society was now formed, branching from the Cymmro-

dorion, called the Canorion, for the cultivation of Pennillion

singing. Its meetings were held at the Freemasons' Tavern,

and, for a period, were highly successful_, giving considerable

deliííht to the lovers of Welsh music,

The Cymmrodorion, to give fresh impetus to their work,

ofíered medals and money at this time to be competed for at

various Eisteddfodau, for the best compositions in prose and

pöetry ;
and some excellent essays and poems wcre added to

63
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tlie rcpertoÌTc of Cymric literatnre. These works, togetlier

with the names of the successful competitors, will be fonnd

in the Transactions of the Cymmroclorion, which were

pnblished under the Society^s direction.

The Society, after a vigorous life of thirteen years, held its

auniversary at the Treemasons' Hall on the 22nd of May
1833, when Lord Kenyon presided. We mention this parti-

cular anniversary, inasmuch as it had developed into an

Eisteddfod. After the chairman had spoken he read a letter

from Sir John Conroy, addressed to Sir W. W. Wynn, the

president, by command of her Eoyal Highness the Duchess

of Kent, expressive of her regret at not being able to attend

the meeting with the Princess Yictoria, as they were anxious

to evince the deep interest they took in all that related to

the Principality, where their Eoyal Highnesses experienced

so much affectionate attention from its inhabitants. The

Eisteddfod terminated with a national concert.

These are bright eras in the history of the Cymmrodorion.
The success of the Society, however, seems to have cidmin-

ated at this anniversary. It soon afterwards began to show

signs of decadence
; and, though it lingered on for some time,

it gradually withered away, and at length surrendered to its

fate. It was numbered with the things of the past. The

valuable library and MSS., which had hitherto found a home
in the Welsh scliool in Gray's Inn Lane, were transferred by
its remaining friends for safe custody to the library of the'

British Museum, where they remain to the j)resent day.

Although the books and MSS. were not presented to the

trustees of the Museum, they are now regarded as

their property. Nor should Cymric scholars, however

patriotic and national their aspirations, repine at this. They
are in the very place where they are the most available for

the student and historian.
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THE PHESENT SOCIETY.

In 1873, after a lapse of more than tliirty years, the

Cyramrodorion Society again sprang into existence in London,
under the presidency of Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, Bart.,

M.P.
; and it now numbers among its members some of the

leading nobiüty and clergy, with a strong body of the profes-

sional and commercial classes of the Welsh people.
In the year referred to, a number of gentlemen connected

with the principality, residing in London, had formed them-

selves into a committee for raising a fund in aid of the

expenses of the South Wales Choral Union, which had suc-

cessfuUy competed for the prize trophy, valued at a thousand

guineas, and offered by the Directors of the Crystal Palace.

At the conclusion of their labours, the committee held a

meeting under the presidency of Mr. J. H. Puleston. There

were present Sir Thomas D. Lloyd, Bart., M.P., Mr. G-.

Osborne Morgan, M.P., Mr. Stephen Evans, Gohebydd, the

Eev. Eobert Jones, B.A., Ptotherhithe
;
Mr. Hugh Owen,

Mr. Brinley Eichards, Mr. E. G. Williams, Q.C., and others.

Gohebydd took occasion to allude to the great good done

in former years by the Cymmrodorion Society, and proposed
" That the then Musical Prize Fund Committee should be

the nucleus of a society for the encouragement of literature

and the fìne arts in Wales.'^ This resolution, having been

seconded by Mr. Hugli Owen, and warmly supported by
Mr. Puleston and Sir Thos. Lloyd, was unanimously carried,

The revival of the Society was subsequently resolved upon
at a meeting held at the Preemasons' Tavern on the lütli of

November 1873; the proposal having obtained the cordial

acceptance of Welshmen, not only in the Metropolis, but even

in Wales. A number of literary men at the Alold Eisteddfod

held a meeting, presided over by Mr. J. Ceiriog Hugbes, at
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whicli they expressed tlieir gratifìcation
"
at the prospect of

its re-establishment".

The meeting of the lOth N"ovember 1873, marhs so im-

portant an epcch in the history of the Society, that it may be

useful tü preserve a somewhat extencled report of its proceed-

ings. Among those present were Mr. Hugh Owen (Chairman),

Mr. W. Jones (Gwrgant), Mr. Morgan Lloyd, Q.C., Mr. B. T.

Williams, Mr. E. G-. Williams, Mr. Brinley Ptichards, Mr.

Stephen Evans, Mr. J. Grifíith (Gohebydd), Eev. R. Jones,

Rotherhithe
;
Eev. E. Jones, of the London Welsh Church

;

Mr. Ellis Jones, Mr. W. Davies (Mynorydd), Mr. Erasmus

Jones, and Mr. Eoland Phillips (Honorary Secretary), and

the foUowing addresses were given :
—

The Chairman said that they had assembled that night for

the purpose of inaugurating a new Cymmrodorion Society.

Tlie origiual Society was established iu 1755, re-established

in 1820, and in 1843 its useful and patriotic labours came to

an end, when its boohs and papers were, with thouglitful

wisdom, pJaced in the British Museum. The records of the

Society in past times bear the names of distinguished men,

lovers of their country and lauguage ;
and it is hoj^ed that

when the records of the new Society are searched, a century

hence, they will be found adorned by the names of men—not

a few—whose renown wiU consist in their having loved their

country much and served it weU. Tlie suggestion which has

led to the formation of the new Society was made by Gohe-

bydd in July last, who, on that occasion, referred to the

positionhehl by the Cymmrodorion Society in past years, and

the benefits which Wales had derived from its labours. The

Eisteddfod, no doubt, answered useful purposes, but there was

need of an organisation of a more permanent character, and

of wider scope than the Eisteddfod—an organisation to which

the Eisteddfod, although under distinct and independent

management, might be a valuable auxiliary. The suggestion
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of Gohebydd was veiy warmly received by the meeting re-

ferred to, and it was at once resolved, "That the Musical

Prize Fund Committee should be the nucleus of a Society for

the encouraíîement of Literature and the Fine Arts in Wales."

It wouUl be their duty that night formally to constitute

themselves a Council of the Cymmrodorion Society, and then

proceed to consider the draft prospectus and rules. The new

Cymmrodorion would, from that night, have a tangible exist-

ence, and he deemed it an honour to have been called upon
to occupy the chair at its íirst meeting. (Cheers.)

j\Ir. W. Jones (Gwrgant), on being called upon to address

the meeting, was received witli cheers. He stood before

them, he said, as tlie only surviving member of tlie Council

of the Old Cymmrodorion Society. (Cheers.) The last meet-

ing held in connection with it was in 1843. He, being the

librarian of the Society, liad the honour of being present;

and, if he remembered aright, the others present on that occa-

sion were the late Marquis of Bute, the Eight Hon. Charles

W. W. Wynn, Î^Ir. Eice Trevor, Mr. D. Lewis, Mv. Hugh

Hughes, and Mr. John Parry (Bardd Alaw), the secretary.

Now that they were about to reorganise the Society once

more, he hoped that they could count upon having among its

vice-presidents the present Marquis of Bute and the present

Mr. Wynn. (Loud cheers.) At that meeting it was resolved

tliat the transactions of the Society should be sent to the

British Museum, and he thought that Mr. Parry, the Secre-

taiy of the Society, liad conveyed there also all the books

and papers of the Society. He hoped that was the case, as

then they could easily be got at, and undoubtedly they would

prove of very great service to the Society. (Chcers.)

Mr. Brinley Eichards said he had, in the first place, to

make the extremely pleasant announcement to theni that he

had, at the reciuest of the Committee, written to Sir Watkin

W. Wynn, \\ho at once consented to become the Presideut of
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the Society, and also promised to contribute towards its fund

a handsome sum annually. (Loud applause.) He thought

that the Society had a great deal of useful aud necessary work

to do. For instance, the Society might well put it down as

one of its objects to supplement the work of the Eisteddfod.

"Wliat has become of the many vahiable essays and poems

that have from time to time been written for our national

gatherings ? They are not to be found
; they were never

published, for the simple reason that the writers had not the

funds necessary to have them published. Could not, then,

the Cymmrodorion Society step forward and supply this great

want ? That is, could it not be the means of bringing to light

some of their old masterpieces, and also assist in having the

works of their countrymen, that may in future be written,

brought to the knowledge of the literary and artistic world

generally ? He felt sure that it could
; and, on looking upon

it in that light, he was prepared to lend it his best support.

There was an erroneous notion floating about, he thought,

respecting their Eisteddfod. It was never meant to be a

warming-pan for mediocre artists or singers. The Eisteddfod

was an educational institution
; and, besides, it was supposed

to afford a wholesome recreation to the people. And, by the

way, he held it to be a sad mistake to Angiicise it in the

slightest degree. Let the institution be carried on as far as

practicable in the old way, and let the Cymmrodorion Society

lend a helping hand in pr©serving our national characteristics,

and in bringing native talent to the forefront. Stephens'

book on the literature of the Cymry would never have seen

the light but for the generosity of Sir John Guest. Let the

Cymmrodorion Society, then, be the means of securing to

them works of equal worth and merit.

The Eev. Eobert Jones, Rotherhithe, next addressed the

meeting. He said that about a century or so ago there were

three brothers of the name of Morris—Y Morrisiaid, as they

I
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•were wont to be called. One of theni lived in London,

anotlier in Ceredigion, and another in Holyliead. Lewis

Morris was the author of
" Caniad y Gog", etc., and Eichard,

who held a post in the Navy Office in London, was a warm-

hearted Welshman, and assisted in editing the Welsh Bible

of his day. The third, WiUiam, lived at Holyhead, and was

also a great admirer of Welsh literature. Goronwy Owain,

their greatest bard, held at that time a curacy in one of the

outlying districts of London. These, then, were the persons

mainly instrumental in establishing the Cymmrodorion

Society. After some allusion to otlier matters, Mr. Jones

ended with saying he looked forward with much pleasure

to the time when he might compete for such a distinction as

a Fellowship of the Cymmrodorion Society. (Cheers.) Why
could not they, as Welshmen, aspire to an F.C.S., just as

well as their English friends do to an F.E.S. or to an F.E.G.S.,

etc. ? Of course, such a title as he was contemplating, should

be the reward of exceptional merit, and should not be thrown

away upon any aspirant for the distinction. It should be a

much-coveted honour
;
and if the Society could do anything

to promote this step, he felt that it deserved his most active

support. (Cheers.)

Gohebydd, being next called upon, detailed to the meeting

some particulars respecting the origin of the present move-

ment^ and which were alluded to briefly by the chairman at

the commencement of the meeting. The need of such a

Society as the Cymmrodorion was felt by all who had given

thought to the subject ;
and this institutiou having for its

object the encouraging and the promoting of the iuterests of

Wales and Welshmen in literatui'e, science, and art, he felt

convinced tliat it would enlist very general support, and

would thus be the means of doing a vast amoimt of good

service. It might be able to ofí'er prizes for prose and

poetical compositions, and esj)ecially for worLs of art
; and.
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by afFording competitors ample time to execute tliem, it miglit
succeed in securing for tbe world sometbing tbat all Welsb-
men could look upon witb pride and satisfaction. (Cbeers.)
He was induced to tbrow out tbis suggestion by observino-

tbat tbere are at present before tbe country several subjects

for competition wbicli cannot possibly be done justice to in

tlie sbort time allotted for tbeir preparation. Tbe Society
could bere, tben, fill up a great deficiency by offering prizes
for compositions of various kinds, and by extending tbe time

for tlieir j^i'eparation.

Mr. Ellis Jones said be was very mucb pleased to find tbat

tbe old Cymmrodorion Society was about to be revived, and
be was prepared to do bis best towards making it a success.

Mr. Stepbeu Evans said tbat be and bis friend, Mr. ElHs

Jones, could not afford to be connected witb a failing concern.

(Laugbter.) No, botb of tbem would do all in tbeir power
to avoid baving a tbird collapse. (Cbeers.) Tbeir country-
men were buddled up in a remote corner, and one of tbe

first aims of tbe Society would be to devise tbe best means

of bringing tbe talent tbat unquestionably lurks tbere before

tbe world. Tbere was some important work for tbem to

do, and be felt convinced tbat tbey would soon be in posses-

sion of tbe means of carrying out to tbe full tlie objects of

tbe Society, as sketcbed fortb in tbe prospectus. One object

of tbe Society sbould not be lost sigbt of—and it was, tbat

occasional meetings sbould be beld under its auspices in tbe .

metropolis during tbe winter montbs, at wbicb papers of

interest, and bearing directly upon matters connected with

tbeir country, migbt be read by some of tbeir friends and

fellow-countrymen, Tbese meetings, as a matter of course,

would be non-political and unsectarian
;
aud looking, tben,

at tbis Society as being responsible for sucb meetings, be

tbougbt it migbt be made a considerable power among tbem.

(Applause.)
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]\Ir. \Morgan Lloyd, Q.C., felt tliat tlie Society would be

of great service to Wales and his fellow-countrymen, and

as sucli lie could not help lending it his most active support.

(Cheers.)

Mr. B. T. Williaras, Mr. E. G. Williams, Ptev. E. Jones,

and Mynorydd expressed themselves in a similar manner.

The meeting then separated with a vote of thauks to the

Chairman.

THE COXSTITUTION AXD EULES.

1. The name of the Society shall be the Cymmrodorion

Society.

2. The object of the Society is the encouragement of litera-

ture, poetry, music, science, and art, as more immediately
connected witli "Wales.

3. The Society shall cousist of a Presideut, Vice-Presidents,

Council, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and members. The oíiìce

of the Council shall be in the Metropolis.

4. The follow^ing gentlemen shall constitute the first offìcers

and Council of the Society :
—

President—Sir Watkin WiUiams Wynn, Bart., M.P.

Vice-Presidents.

The Right Hon. Earl Powis.

The Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of St. Asaph.
The Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Bangor.
The Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of St. David's.

The Right Rev. The Lord Bishop of Llandaff.

The Right Ilon. Lord Penrhyn.
The Right Hou. Lord Aberdare.

Sir R. B. W. Bulkeley, Bart., M.P. Mr. Richard Da^ics, M.P.

Sir Thomas D. Lloyd, Bart., Mr. :\Iorgan Lloyd, Q.C., M.P.

Bronwydd. Mr. ü. üsborne ^Morgan, Q.C.,

Llr. Charles Bath, Ffynone, Swan- M.P.

sea. Mr. Love Jone.s Parry.
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Mr. Serjeant Parry, Temple.
Mr. J. H. Puleston, M.P.

The Rev. Canon Stewart Perowne,

Cambridge.
Mr. E. M. Richards.

Captain Edmund Verney", R.N.,

Rhianya.

Mr. H. Hussey Vivian, M.P.

Major W. Cornwallis West, Lord

Lieutenant, Co. Denbigh.

Mr. Gwilym Williams, Ponty-

pridd.

Mr, Charles W. Williams Wynn,
M.P.

Council.

Stephen Evans, Esq., Old Change (Chairman).

Mr. J. W. Bowen, Q.C., Temple.
The Rev. D. J. Davieä, Merchant

Taylors' School.

Mr. Wm. Davies (Mynorydd),
Euston Road.

Mr. Joseph Edwards, Robert Street,

N.W.
Mr. David Evans, Watling Street.

Col. G. Grant Francis, F.S.A.

]VIr. John Griffith (Gohebydd)
Mr. Thomas Hamer, Wood Street,

Mr. Ivor James, Thornton Heath.

Mr. W. D. Jeremy, Lincoln's Lin.

Mr. EUis Jones, Queen Victoria

Street.

The Rev. Evan Jones, Welsh

Church,

The Rev. Robert Jones, B.A.,

Rotherhithe.

Mr. Erasmus Jones, Throgmorton
Street,

Mr. William Jones (Gwrgant),
Mr. Lewis Morris, 89, Chancery

Lane.

Mr. Hugh Oweu, Queen Victoria

Street.

Mr. Brinley Richards, Rensington,
Mr. H. Lloyd Roberts, Temple.
]Vlr. T. A, Roberts, Lincolu's-Inn-

Fields.

Mr. Howel Thomas, Local Govern-

ment Board.

Mr. John Thomas (Pencerdd Gwa-

lia).

]VIr, T. J. Thomas, Queen Victoria

Street.

Mr. B. T. Williams, Q.C., Temple.
Mr. J. Ignatius Williams, Temple.
Dr. John Williams, University

CoUege.
The Rev. R. Williams (Hwfa Mon),
Mr, R. G, Wüüams, Q.C.

Edìtor of Transactìons—Rev. Robert Jones, B.A.

Secretary
—Mr. C. W. Jones,

Banhers—The Imperial Bank (Limited), Westminster Branch,
Victoria Street,

Corresponding Members for Nortìi Wales.

The Rev. D. Silvan Evans, Llanwrin Rectory, Machynlleth,
The Rev. David Howell, The Vicarage, Wrexham,
Mr, J, Ceiriog Hughes, Caersws, Mont,

Mr. Tegerin Hughes, Llanerchymedd.
Professor Rhys, of the University of Oxford.
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Corresponding Memhers for South Wahs.

]Mr. W. Downing Evans, Solicitor, Ncwport, Mon.

The Rev. John GriíDth, Rector of Neath.

Älr. J. M. Jones (loan Cunllo), Rhydlewis, Llandyssil.

Mr. W. Rosser, Ynyscynon, Aberdare.

Corresponding Member for Bristol— Owen Parry, Esq.

\Note.
—It should be remarked that this list contains the names of

members and officers as they at present stand in the year 1877.]

5. The Coimcil shall consist of tliirty 11161111)618, and tlie

management of fhe Society shall be vested in such Council,

of whom fìve shall constitute a quorura.

6. Of the Council one-third shall retire annually, such third

to be those who shall have attended the meetingrs of the

Council the least number of times ; but to be eligible for re-

electiou.

7. There shall be an Annual General Meeting of the

Society, at which the vacancies in the Council through such

retirement shall be fìlled up by the vote of the members

present. All vacancies occurring through death or resigna-

tion shall, if necessary, be filled up by the Coimcil itself—
gentlemen thus chosen to retire at the end of the year, and

to form part of the retii-ing one-third.

8. The qualifìcation of membership shall be the payment of

an annual subscription of not less than one guinea, paid in

advance. If any member's subscription shall be in arrear for

two years, and he shall, on being reminded by the Treasurer

or Secretary, fail to pay his subscriptions, his name shall be

erased from the list of members.

9. Every member who shall have paid his annual sub-

scription shall be entitled to one copy of the Transactions of

the Society, to be delivered free of charge.
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10. The Coimcil sliall meet on tlie second Wednesday in

every month, except the months of Angust, September, and

October. Extraordinary meetings raay be called at the

request of fìve or more members of the Council, upon their

gÌYÌng to the secretary a \veek's notice in writing, stating the

object of such proposed meeting.

11. There shall be held during the winter months occa-

sional meetings, at which the reading of papers (on sabjects

approved of by the Council), foUowed by discussions, shall

take place. To these meetings every member of the Society

shall be at liberty to introduce one friend.

12. The Council may appoint corresponding members for

ISTorth and South Wales, and for such English provincial

towns as shall be deemed expedient
—such corresponding

members to be c,c-officio members of the Council. The

Council may also from time to time nominate honorary

members. 1

13. The accounts of the Society shall be audited, and an

annual statement thereof shall be submitted to the General

Annual Meeting of the Society.

N'otwithstanding the support accorded to the Society on

its revival, some time necessarily elapsed before it obtained

such recognition as enabled it fully to carry out its objects,

and the launching of a literary work, sucli as that contem-^

plated in Eule 9.

The Society^s operations were for a time limited, but in

1876 it entered upon the publication of its Transactions.

In the Eeport of the Council, presented to the Annual Meet-

ing held on the 22nd of No^ember 1876, the publication of

these Transactions is thus alluded to :

"
It has been deter-

mined that the Transactions shall be published under the

title of Y Cymmroclor, and the Council have much pleasure
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in aniîouncing that tliey liave secured tlie services of the

Eev. Robert Jones, B.A., vicar of All Saints, Eotherhithe, as

its chief editor, and of a literary comniittee to assist hira,

consisting of the Eev. D. Silvan Evans, ]\Ir. B. T. Williams,

Q.C., Mr. John Ehs, and Professor Peter."

The editor entered on his task, and the first year's numbers

of Y Cymmrodor, together with the fìrst and second parts of

a reprint of Wm. Salesbury's Wclsh-English Díctionary,\\&.ve

been distributed to the subscribers. The arrangements pro-

posed with respect to the publication are as follows :
—Y

Cymmrodor to be delivered to members in half-yearly parts,

and to form, with a supplement, an annual volume of not less

than 400 pages. The parts to be made up of three divisions,

each having a separate pagination.

The first to embody the Transactions of the Cymmrodorion
with those of kindred societies, historical notices of Eistedd-

fodau, and of current matters bearing upon the literature,

philology, and antiquities of the Cymry ;
notes on national

music
;
and critiques on books and other Celtic publications.

The second to be devoted to the printing of valuable Welsh

MSS.

The third to consist of reprints of rare and interesting

works, chiefly in Engiish, connected with the language, litera-

ture, or history of Wales.

The different divisions are thus to form independent works

of value. The number of pages in the different portions

necessarily varying ;
but each division consisting, as nearly

as possible, of a third of the whole.

• The meetings of the Society, which have been held up to

the present time, are shown in the subjoined list.
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LTST OF MEETINGS.

JSToy. 10, 1873.—Gexera.l Meeting, lield at the Ereemasous'

Tavern, Chairman : Mr. Hugh Owen.

May 20, 1874.—Conyersa^ione, lield at tlie Ereemasons*

Tavern. Chairman : Sir Watkin Wm. Wynn, Bart., M.P.

June 10.—Paper on Welsh Poets and Poetry, by the Eev.

Eobert Jones, B.A., at the Freemasons' Tavern. Chair-

man : Mr. J. H. Puleston, M.P.

March 24, 1875.—Paper on The Position of the Celts in

the Japhetic Eamily of Nations, by Mr. John Ehys,

M.A., Her Majesty^s Inspector of Schools. Chairman :

Mr. C. W. W. Wynn, M.P.

May 11.—Paper on Wales in the Middle Ages, by Mr.

J. Eoland Phillips (Hon. Sec), at the HaU of the

Society of Arts, Adelphi. Chairman : Mr. J. W.

Bowen, Q.C.

June 1.—Paper on Education in Wales in the 17th

Century, by Mr. Ivor James, at the Hall of the Society

of Arts, Adelphi. Chairman : Mr. E. G. WiUiams, Q.C.

July 2.—Lecture on The National Music of Wales, with

musical illustrations, by Mr. Brinley Eichards, assisted

by Miss Lizzie Evans and Miss Bagnall, at the Insti-

tution of the Young Men's Christian Association, Alders-

gate Street. Chairman : Mr. D. Hanbury Tracy, M.P.

December 8.—Annüal Meeting, held at the Memorial HaU,

Farringdon Street. Chairman : Mr. Stephen Evans.

March 23, 1876.—Lecture on Barddoniaeth, by the Eev.

E. WüUams (Hwfa Mon), at the Memorial HaU, Far-

ringdon Street. Chairman : Eev. Eobert Jones, B.A.

AprU 26.—Lecture on Welsh Preachers and Preaching,

i

I
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by the Rev. Eobert Jones, B.A., at tlie Meraorial Hall,

Farringdon Street. Chairynan : The Rev. R. William.s.

(Hwfa Mon.)

June 9.—Paper on Natural History Mcjseums for Wales,

by Professor Rudler, F.G.S., of the University College of

Wales. [Read by the Secretary.] Chairman : Professor

Ramsay, LL.D., F.R.S.

November 22.—Axnual Meeting, held at the Freemasons'

Tavern. Chairman : The Rev. Robert Jones, B.A.

February 20, 1877.—Paper on TiiE Educational Wants
OF Wales, by Mr. T; M. Williams, B.A., Inspector of

Schools for the London School Board. Chairm an : The

Rev. Mark Pattison, B.D., Rector of Lincoln CoUege,

Oxford.

May 12.—Paper on the History of the Potter's Art m
Britain, by Professor Rudler, F.Gr.S. Ghairman: The

Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, M.P.

May 30.—Lectuee on Coal Cutting in the Rhondda

Yalley, by Mr. B. T. Williams, Q.C., Recorder of Car-

marthen. Chairman : Rev. Robert Jones, B.A.

The foUowing is the Report, read and confirmed at the

Annual Meeting on November 28th, 1877, containing the

Society's íìnancial statement, witli a list of the members :
—

REPORT FOR 1876-77.

In presenting their Fourth Annual Report tlie Council of

the Honourable Society of Cymmrodorion announce the

accession of forty-eight new j\reml)ers.

During the past Session the foUowing Papers were read

bcfiii'G the Society, namely :
—

7
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(1). February tlie 20th.—At tlie Freemasons' Taveru.
" On the Eclucational Wants of Wales," by Mr. T. U.

Williams, B.A., Inspector of Schools for the London

School Board. The Eev. Mark Pattison, B.D., Eector

of Lincoln College, Oxford, in the Chair.

(2). ]\Iay the 12th.—At the London Institution.
'' On

the Ilistory of the Potter's Art in Britain," by

Professor Eudler, F.G.S., illustrated with numerous

Specimens of Pottery lent by Mr. Henry Doidton,

The Eight Hon. W. E. G-ladstone, M.P., in the Chair.

(8). May the 30th.—At the London Institution.
" On

Coal Cutting in the Ehondda Yalley, etc," by Mr. B.

T. Williams, Q.C., Eecorder of Carmarthen. The

Eev. Eobert Jones, Yicar of AU Saints, Eotherhithe,

in the Chair.

The increased attendance at the Meetings indicates a

growing interest in the Society among the Welsh in-

habitants of the Metropolis ;
and this interest is shared

by the inhabitants of some of tlie largest towns in Wales.

The Council have, at the present tirae, under their con-

sideration applications to establish branches in the Princi-

pality.

During the year tliere were issued to the Members the

First and Second Parts of Y Cymmroäor,—the Eecord of the

Society's Transactions
;
and two portions of a reprint of

William Salesbury's Welsh-English Dictionary ;
with à

portion of the w^orks of lolo Goch.

In the parts issued appeared an Elegy on the Death of

Goronwy Owen, by the author of
" The Epic of Hades "

;

also papers by the Late Professor Peter [loan Peclr) on the

Welsh Particles
; by Professor Eudler on Museums for

Wales
; by Mr. Brinley Eichards, on the Harp ; by Pro- :

fessor Ehys of Oxford on the late Professor Peter
;
a Welsh

Poem by the Eev. E. Williams {Hiofa 3Ion), with an Englisii
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Traiislation
;
an Essay on William Salesbury by the Editor

;

together with several minor papers.

Y Cymmrodor contains an interesting History of the two

previous Societies of the Cymmrodorion as a preface to its

future Transactions.

A Supplement completing the annual issue of the Transac-

tions of the Society is fast going through the. press, and will

shortly be delivered to the Members. It will contain the

closing pages of the History of the Cymmrodorion to the end

of the present year, a list of ^SIembers, with the Financial

Statement for the year.

The Council acknowledge with no little gratification, that

the study of Celtic literature—the promotion of which has

been one of the jjrincipal objects of the Cymmrodorion

Society
—has now been recognised in all its importance at

some of the cliief seats of learning. A Celtic Chair has

been established at the University of Oxford, to which

Mr. John Ehs, one of the Members of the Cymmrodoriou

Society, has been appointed. And a similar Chair is about

to be founded, through the instrumentality of Professor

Blackie, at the University of Edinburgh.

The following Resolution has been adopted and the Council

are taking steps to carry it out as soon a possible :
—

" That with the view of encouraging the study of

the Welsh language in Educational Institutions in

Wales (such Institutions to be hereafter decided upon

by the Council), a Medal, or Medals, be given annual-

ly by the Society to the Candidate, or Candidates,

who shall stand highest on tlie List of Competitors

examined for tlie purpose."

The Council are informed that the great work to which

the liey. D. Silvan Evans, B.ì)., líector of Llanwrin, lias

devoted many years of his life—a compendious Welsh-
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English Dictiouary
—is now ready for the press : and they

trust that means niay be found speedily to place the work

before the public.

They notice also the valuable addition to Welsh Literature

of Professor Ehs' work, on Welsh Philology, comprising

the interesting paper
" Ou the Position of the Celts in the

Japhetic Family of Nations", which was read by the Author

at one of the early Meetings of the Cymmrodorion.
The Council desire to express their warm sympathy with

the movement set on foot by Mr. John Thomas, {Pencerdd

Gicalia), for establishing a permanent Scholarship at the

Eoyal Academy of Music^ for natives of Wales; and also

witli the recognition Welsh talent is receiving in the found-

ing of Scholarships, in the University College of Wales, in

memory of Cynddelw, leuan, Gwyllt, and Mynyddog.

They have to deplore the great loss the Society has

sustained during the year, by death, of their valued con-

tributor, Professor Peter, of Bala, and also of one of their

most talented Members, Mr. Ptichard Davies {Mijnyddog).

The Council desire to place on record their grateful

acknowledgments to the Governors of the London Institu-

tion for the use of their Theatre, on the 12th and 30th

of May last.

Eighteen Meetings of the Council have been held, and, in

accordance with Eule IX, ten gentlemen were elected on the

Council to take the place of those whose attendance during

the past year had been the least frequent.

The foUowing gentlemen have consented to deliver Lec-

tures during the enstdng Session of 1877-78 :
—Professor

Cowell, Professor Hughes, Professor Ehs, Mr. John Thomas,

^Mr. Aviet Agabeg.

Papers for the forthcoming Cynmirodor have been already

promised by Professor Ehs, Mrs. Walter Anna Tliomas, and

the Eev. Elias Owen, Diocesan Inspector of Schools. A
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series of papers by tlie last gentlemau liave been written on
"
Tlie Birtliplaces and Haunts of the Welsli Poets", and

placed at the disposal of the Editor of Y Cymmrodor.

The Secretary's Financial Statement, which is appended to

this Eeportj has been audited by Messrs, Thomas Hamer and

Howel Thomas. It shews the total receipts to have been

£148 : 18 : 5^ and the Total Expenditure £132 : U : 3|.

The following gentlemen have been elected to the Council,

replacing a similar number whose attendance was the least

frequent during the past year :
—

R. Hemy Jenkins, Esq., 16, Abchurch Lane, City, E.C.

Aviet Agabeg, Esq., 61, Boimdary Road, St. John's Wood, N.W.

John Owens, Esq., India Office, WhiteLall, S.W.

David Lewis, Esq., 3, Essex Court, Temple, E.C.

T. Marchant Winiams, Esq., B.A., 18, Dowus Park Road, Hack-

uev, E.

MEMBERS.

Aberdare, The Rt, Honble. Lord, Duffryn, Aberdare,

Agabeg, Aviet, Esq., Temple, E.C.

Alaw, Owaiu, Chester.

Asaph, St., The Right Rev. The

Lord Bishop of, The Palacc, St. Asaph.

Bath, Charles, Esq.,

Baugor,The Right Rev. The Lord

Bishop of,

BedUugton, P. R., Esq.,

Bennett, N., Esq.,

Berriugton, A. D., Esq.,

Breese, Edward, Esq.,

Boweu, J. W., Esq., Q.C.,

Boweu, Mrs.

Fynone, Swansea.

The Palace, Baugor.

Aberdare.

Glanyravon, Caersws.

Paut-y-Goitre, Abergavcuuy.

Morfa Lodge, Portmadoc.

2, Paper Buildiugs, Tomple.
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Cartwright, C. S., Esq., 12, Queeu Yictoria St., E.C.

Davids, St., The Rt. Rev. The

Lord Bishop of,

Davies, Rev. D. Jones, M.A.,

Davies, David J., Esq.,

Davies, Hugh, Esq.,

Davies, Rev. John,

Davies, John, Esq.,

Davies, John, Esq.,

Davies, Morgan, Esq.,

Davies, Owen, Esq.,

Davies, Richard, Esq., M.P.,

Davies, R., Esq. {3íi/nÿcklo(/),

Davies, William, Esq. {Mynorydd),

Davies, W. Cadwaladr, Esq.,

Doulton, Henry, Esq.,

Edisbury, James Fisher, Esq.,

Edmondes, Rev. Professor C. C,

Edwards, Josepli, Esq.,

Edwards, Rev. T. C,

Elias, John P., Esq.,

Evans, Alcwyn C, Esq.,

Evans, David, Esq.,

Evans, The Rev. D. Silvan,

Evans, Henry Jones, Esq.,

Evans, Humplirey, Esq.,

Evans, John, Esq.,

Evans, Richard, Esq.,

Evans, Stephen, Esq.,

Evans, Mrs. Stephen,

Evans, William, Esq.,

Evans, W. Downing, Esq.,

Abergwili Palace, Carmarthen.

Merchant Taylors' School, E.C.

8, Loudoun Grove, Prince's

Road, Liverpool.

Wrexham.

Belsize Sq., Hampstead, N.W.

The Treasury, Whitehall, S.W.

103, London Road, Southwark,

London Hospital, E. [S.E.

Carlisle St., Edgware Rd., W.

Treborth, Bangor.

Cemmes.

208, Euston Road, N.W.

Bangor.

Lambeth, S.E.

Wresham

St. David's College, Lampeter.

40, Robert Street, Hampstead

Roiid, N.W.

Aberystwyth.

Peutraeth, Anglesey.

Carmarthen.

24, Watling Street, City, E.C

Rectory, Llanwrin, Machynlleth.

Whitcluirch, near Cardifí".

Thi-eadneedle Street, E.C

Highbury New Park, N.

Llandudno.

Old Change, City, E.C.

Bryntirion, Hornsey Lane, N.

Inner Temple, E.C

Newport, Monmouthshire.

I

Ì:
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Ffoullces, R., Esq.,

Francis, Col. G. Grant, F.S.A.,

Gee, Thomas, Esq.,

Griffith, Griffith, Esq.,

Griffith, The Rev. John, M.A.,

Griffith, John, Esq. (Goheh//dd),

Griffith, J. Lloyd, Esq.,

Griffiths, G. J., Esq.,

Griffiths, Wilham, Esq.,

Gwalchmai,

Birkenhcad.

Swansea.

Denbigh.

Hyôres (Var), France.

Rectory, Neath.

96, High St., Tslington Green, N.

Holyhead.

Christ's College, Canibridge.

120, Waterloo Road, S.E.

Llandudno.

Hamer, Edward, Esq.,

Hamer, Thomas, Esq.,

Hamer, Mrs. Thomas.

Hancock, Thomas \Y., Esq.

Hancock, W. St. J. H., Esq.,

Howell, The Rev. David,

Howell, David, Esq.,

Hughes, J. Ceiriog, Esq.,

Hughes, W. Tregerin, Esq.,

Humphreys, Hugh, Esq.

James, Ivor, Esq.,

James, Rev. T.,

Jenkins, R. Henry, Esq.,

Jeremy, W. D., Esq.,

Jones, C. W., Esq., Secretart/,

Jones, Ellis, Esq.,

Jones, Erasmus, Esq.,

Jones, The Rev. Evan,

Jones, Evan, Esq.,

Jones, Eyton, Esq.,

Jones, Frederick W., Esq.,

Joucs, John W., Esq.,

Abersychan, Pontypool.

12, Wood St., Cheapside, E.C.

Ditto.

Llanrhaiadr-yn-Mochnant.

5, Furni^al's Inn, E.C.

Yicarage, Wrexham.

Machynlleth.

Caersws, Mont.

Llanerchymedd, Anglesey.

Carnarvon.

2, MyrtleYiUas, Thornton Heath.

Netherthong, Huddersfield.

Abchurch Lane, City, E.C.

10, New Sq., Lincohi's Inn,W.C.

Local Government Board.

138, Queen Yictoria Street, E.C.

3,GeorgeYard,Lombard St.,E.C.

324, City Road, E.C.

Aberdare.

Wrexham.

Newington Green Road, Ishng-

ton, N.

Ystrad Housc, Cíirniarthen.
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Jones, J. M., Esq. {loan Cunllo), Rhyd - Lewis Llandj'ssul, S.

Wales.

Jones, The Rev. Robert, B.A., All Saint's Yicarage, Rother-

hithe, S.E.

Jones, Mrs. Robert, Ditto.

Jones, Robert, Esq., Broad Street, W.

Jones, Thomas G., Esq., LlansantíFraid, Oswestry.

Jones, T. Moreton, Esq., Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C.

Jones, William, Esq. {Giorgant), King's Arms Yard, Coleman

Street, E.C.

Kelsey, John, Esq., 8, The Grove, Hackney, E.

Kenyon, The Hou. George T., Hanmer, Whitchurch, Salop.

Llandaff, The Right Rev. The

Lord Bishop of, Bishop's Court, Llandaff.

Lewis, David, Esq., Temple, E.C.

Lewis, Owen, Esq., Morning-ton Road, Regent's

Park, N.W.

Lloyd, Morgan, Esq., Q.C., M.P., 4, King's Bench Wa^î, Temple,

Lloyd, Sir Thomas D., Bart., Bronwydd, Carmarthen. [E.C.

MacRosty, Alexander, Esq., jun., Kiug's Arms Yard, City.

MacRosty, Mrs. Alexander, West Bank, Esher.

Marks, R. S., Esq., 40, Fitzroy Square, W.

Marsden, George, Esq., Queen Street, City, E.C.

Marsh, Miss Margaret E., Carno, Mon.

Miller, Arthur W. K., Esq., British Museum, W.C.

Morgan, G. Osborne, Esq., Q.C.,

M.P., 20, Bolton Street, W.

Morgan, Rev. John, M.A., Clapton Square, Clapton.

Morris, E. R., Esq., Homestay, Newtown, Mout.

Morris, Lewis, Esq., 89, Chaucery Lane, W.C.

Morris, William J., Esq., Portmadoc.

01iver, W. D., Esq., Temple, E.C.

i
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Owen, A. C. Humphreys, Esq.

Owen, Rev. David,

Owen, Hugh, Esq.,

Owen, Hugh, Esq., jiin.,

Owen, J. Isambard, Esq.,

Owens, John, Esq.,

Glansevern, Garthmyl.

Charlotte Street, N.

7, Queen Yictoria Street, E.C,

Local Government Board, S.W.

Gloucester Gardens, Hyde Park,

IndiaOffice, S.W. [W.

Parnall, Henry, Esq.,

Parry, Love Jones, Esq.,

Parry, Mr. Serjeant,

Pany, Owen, Esq.,

Penrhyn, The Rt. Houble. Lord,

Perowne, The Rev. Canou Stewart,

Peter, Rev. Professor,

Phillips, Edward, Esq.,

Powell, Joshua, Esq.,

Powell, Thomas, Esq.,

Powis, Thè Rt. Honble. Earl,
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